
ANN SHERIDAN, 
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 

Of considerable ime,,a to film historians and 
coitcetors, this film is .s StUilv ot I. ccii ii. th,5l tile 
n,ade duritti, the prduCi on of his heinous 1935 
production. 	I he c:ruades'. it p.Ciures theca st 
of this spectacular production and I)eMiite in the 
process of directing one major rcetc. But the slim 
thrcad that cartics the story up to a focus on 
DeMilie is the slrui:gle for success in the movIes 
in the days of their greatness. Reaemmnded! 
830-8, 8mm. u,aguelic Sound ser.  stun, about 179-feet. J1-ozs..... 

630.25, IfilIm. optical sound ncr- i99 9 sion, about 350-feet. 2-lbs. ....... " 
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(in the "Speaking of Animals" 

Series) 
Hires a dayat the circus told, sic might say. 
in the - svrd'' 01 the serious animals, svitd and 
not so 55 lid, that made possible the grcai circus 
attractions in the days when the big toil trasetit 
onone or tnorc Speciai trel,is to tnake its long 
series of one night Sianits in scores of cities, small 
and not 10 small, the length and breadth of the 
lan-i. here is a film of considerable enlertainmeni - 
saute well beyond the specialized interest area ct 
the circus fan! 
830-9, 8mm, magnetic souttd ncr- 	12.93 
skm, about 175-feet, 11-ozs....... 

630-21, 16,nm, optical sound ncr. 	zi 98 lion, about 350-feet, 11.nzs....... 
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i  Black/ia wk Fil,ns. through arra,uge,nent with McGraw-Hill, takes particular 

pleasure in a,unounciltg the 8mm. release of . . . 

ThE GOLDEN TWENTIES 
An ado pta/ion of 1/1 e Marc/i of Ti,ne Feature Production 

produced by Richard DeRoc/ue,nont 

LLv t i 

IJUGLAS 'A\ 
with BILLIE DOVE, DONALD CRISP, SAM DeGRASSE, ANDERS RANDOLF 

1)ouglas Fairbanks became one of the most popular stars of the screen in action-filkd 
light comedies in the eary years of thc featurc picture, but it is hi series of historical 
adventure films of the I 920s for which he is best remembered today. 

The Block Pirate, a swashbuckling story of romance and adventure on the Spanish 
Main was Fairbanks' offering for 1926. it was the first top budget feature picture to be 
produced in color by any major Hollywood company. It was photographed in the early 
Technicolor process and, surmounting the limitations of the time, pioved to be a rather 

spectacular offering. 
The Black Pirate has oeen preserved in black and white form and, other than for the 

absence of color, is presented in the Blackhawk Films version very much as when it 

first went into release through United Artists on March 20, 1926. 
RCAI)\ FOR DELIVERY tItOL:T OCT. 29, 1964 

810-401, 81t,n. black and rhite version, about 1500-feet on 8-reels, 4-lbs..... 
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P/wtoRraplzed by Gene Miller 

7 he seenc cmhing up this Slm were photographed by Mr. Miller between 1946 and 1950 

at 1 a br Void and other locations in los Angeles, Albambra Yard. Glendale, Oakland 

and Roseville. Theri5 are a number of roundhouse scenes, particularly at Taylor Yard, 
w here some of the Southern Pacific's biggest steam locomotives are shown in turntable 
action. You'll see locomotives of all of these wheel classifications: 0-6-0T, 0-6-0, 0-8-0. 

	

2-6-0, 2-8-0, 4-8-2, 4-8-4, 4-10-2, 4-8-8-2. 	

16, . 10-376, S,,t,it silent version, about 200-feel,  11-ozs....................... 

TI0 RS C77,  SPffiL PINTEET 
arailubte in 8mm. iiagnetic an(l 16mm. optical sound! 

iabkae 	

Ll 
&ADI1tNT TAITLETTV, 
:!ft: 	(T 	EtJ 

A very inexpensive and handy table top screen—ideal for editing and previewing. Rolls 
up into small package for storing. Self-contained arm holds silver lcnticttlar projection 
surface firmly in place for projection in an upright position. For use in lighted or darkened 
rooms. Fungus resistant 

'T 4506, 2-lbs., Blackhawk priced at only ......................... ........  

TO BE RELEASED IN SIX IbfDVDUAL CHAPTERS 

ia 

SPORTS IN THE  TWEiT1LS 
CI4APTER FOUR OF "THE GOLDEN TWENTIES-" 

During the Twenties, the increased lei.sttrc time of the American public gave added impetus 
to the sports world and--from baseball to boxing—the heroes made headline news! 
You'll see the New York Giants training at Sarasota with baseball idol, Frankic Frisch 
. . . the Brooklyn Dodgers at Clearwatcr . . . the St. Lottis Brosvns at Tarpon Springs 
. . . Williams, Hornshy, and Killcfcr of the St. Louis Catdinals ...Walter Johnson 
of the Washington Senators . . - Carl Mys of the New York Yankees . . . and Babe Ruth! 

Golf Champion Bobby Jones . . . Man 0' War with Earl Sands as the money 
jockey . . . Red Grange, "The Galloping Ghost" . . . Knute Rockn . . . Paavo Nurmi 
. . , Johnny Veismuller . . . Gertrude Edcrle who swam the English Channel . . . Bill 

'rilden, long-time tennis ehampion . . . Molla Mallory, woman tennis champion . . 
Helen Wills who made tennis history .,.Jae k Dempaey . . . Firpo . . . Gene Tunney 
. . . the Dcmpscy-TunneY fight of Sept. 14, 1926 . . - and the return match between 
Tttnncy and Dempsey on Sept. 22, 1927! 

810-385, 8,,i,ti Sill' ,it t-e'rvic?t. about 200-ft'et, I 1-ozc....................... 

THE FIRST THREF ChAPTERS OF "THF COLflE\ IW ENTJES"'T1lE DOLICHftOVS COME HOME", 
PRESIDEN'IS AND poLtrics IN tHE TwI-:Nrtl-.!, ' and EN1ItRTAINMENT 

IN I lIE TWFa liES' ARE lISTED ON PAGE TWO 

Lc.ic: 	............... 
with 	EUlVi1fkNCE EC CAWBELL 

The fifth of Chaplin's famous series of twelve 2-reel comedies made for Mutual in 1916 
and 1917, which went into release on Sept. 4, 1916. 

The Count is characterized by fast action, typical Chaplin slapstick and some fine 
examples of Chaplin pantomime. 

Charlie is fired by the tailor (Eric Campbell). The tailor finds a note from Count 
Broko expressing regrets to Miss Moneybags (Edna Pursuance) becatuse of his being tunable 
to attend a reception site is guying. 1 he tailor decides to impersonate the cotunt. At the 
time of the reception. Charlie is visiting in the servants' quarters at the Moneybags mansion. 
Of eotrse, the eS-bOSS and the es-employee recognize each other, and this leads to 
Charlie being introduced as the secretary of the fske cottnt. Charlie, of course, takes fttll 
advantage of the situation and enjoys tremcndottsly a dance with Miss Moneybags, which 
is one of the comedy highlights of the film. 1 his sequence. further, is one of the earliest 
to make use of a moving catitera to follosv the dancers around the floor. 

810-332. 8nu,u. VCT,sit)?t, ahoitt 350-feet on 2 reels, 14-ozs................... 
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620-133, lónu,m silent s-er.sio,t, about 700-feet ott 2 reels, 3-Il's............. 	- 

i r 	- 	 • .: 	........ 	--5.'O.li 
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Copied by B lack/tank Irvin 35,ti,at. ;Iaper positives in the collectjo,us of 
The Library of Congress 

Without question, the film's first creative artist, Georges Melies, a professional tnogictan. 
theatre proprietor and director in Paris, nsany years ago proved the motion pictuic Is) be 
a meditum sitited to the fantastic and bizarre. With the techniques of superimposed images. 
niiraculotts appearances and disappearances, the master of the cansera catne up with 
pictures of fantasy, and of macabre and grotesque tunagination, that in marty ways fore-
shadowed the horror" movies of the past decade. 

In 1903,   Melies produced two short turns, The l,zjeraial (.'aldro,t and The Da,ru,tatio,i 
of Faust, filled with exuhetant activily and fantastic imagination bordering on the super-
natural, pointing tip his skill in using mysticism and his ingenUity, tltro:tgh forced per-
speetive, in creating great vistas (such as the plaster hell in thud) CVCfl tho&ugh the stte 
on which he worked was very sni-all. 

810-380. 8,,u,it. .cih',tt version, about 1 25- feet, I I -oz c......................... . - 
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"THE GOLDEN TWENTIES" 

ENTEITAINMENT IN TIht 1TIES 
CHAPtER THREE OF "THE GOLDEN TWENTIES' 

Often referred today as "The Jazz Age", the twenties saw maur changes in the world 
of entertainment, Experiments with wireless produced a new media, radio-sound movies 
were first shown-vaudeville was in a golden era-and Hollywood and Broadway were 
enveloped in glamour. The people had more time to play, and the variety of the enter-
tainments to which they turned and many of the stars who took the spotlights, are seen 
in this film. Pictures the great magician, Harry Houdini, one of the major attractions 
of the big time vaudeville Circuits, and the well-known stars. Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Shears 
• • . the marathon dances which burst into popularity • . . the renewed interest in classical 
d.sitcing with Ruth St. Denis leading the movement . . . classical musicians, Rachmaninoff 
and Paderewski, along with singers Enrico Caruso, Lawrence Tibbet and Rosa Ponsefle, 
and the Wagnerias opera star, Madame Schumann-Heink, Movie greats seen include 
Gloria Swanson, John Barrymore and Dolores Costello . . • Rudolph Valentino, the 
star box office attraction of the day . . . Rod LaRocquc and Vilma Baisky . . • comedian 
Charlie Chaplin . . . Douglas Fairbanks, Sr.. hero to young and old ... the great Grets 
Garbo and John Gilbert . . . Will Rogers, who arrived by way of the vaudeville circuit 
• . . and Al Jolson in the first sound movie, "The Jazz Singer". Also seen are MariOn 
Talley, the Missouri songstress who had such a great career at the Metropolitan Opera 
House . • . singer Grace Moore . . . George Gershwin and Irving Berlin, composers who 
t,jr,jed out the eta's hits . . . Harry Lauder, star of English music halls • . . and such "name 
bands" as Paul Whiteman and Rudy Vallee. 

610381, 8m,n. silent version, about 275-feet  on 2 reeLs, 14-oza. ............ 	$9.98 

PRESIDENTS AND POLITICS 
in the TWENTIES 

CHtPTER TWO OF "ThE GOLDEN TWENTIE" 
POtiics were never dull during the twenties-changes were varied and sometimes violent 
as the nation's Icaders and politicians struggled to follow the 'back to normalcy" trend 
which had been set following World War I. President Woodrow Wilson's plan for 
forming a League of Nations was defeated in a fight led by Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, 
Sr., and in 1920's presidential campaign (in which women, who had just won the right 
to vote, proved a potent force), Warren G. Harding, Republican senator from Ohio, 
aid his running mate, Calvin Coolidge, moved into Washington with high hopes. You'll 
see entertainers like Al Jolson and Lillian Russell in the thick of the political campaign 
• . . 1920's Democratic presidential candidate, Governor James Cox of Ohio and Frank-
hR D. Roosevelt, his running mate • . . Andrew Mellon, under whose regime as Secretary 
of State, taxes were Cut and the debt reduced . • • diplomats in Washington for a 
conference called by Harding to limit naval armaments . . • the lawlessness of the 
decade brought on by prohibition . . • Chicago's mayor, "Big Bill' Thompson, who  
held office during the days gangster Al Capone ruled as undisputed king of Chicago's 
underworld . . . Calvin Coolidge as he became the nation's Chief Executive after 
I-larding's death in August, 1923 . . . repercussions of irregularities in the harding 
administration (the Teapot Dome Scand:sl) . . , the 1924 presidential election with 
Coolidge elected to the nation's highest office and Charles Dawes, a Chicago hanker, 
a; vice-president . • . the 1924 Inaugural Ball. 

There was a nation-wide upswing in business and industry, and with the thrifty 
and cool-headed Coolidge in the White House, the country once again felt into the 
"back to normalcy" pattern. 

10-333. Invn. silent version, about 200-feet on 1-reel. 11-ozs............... $6.98 

THE DOLIGUBOYS COME HOME 
CHAFTER ONE OF "TIlE GOLOEN 'IWENTIEES" 

Soldiers returning from World War I found a completely changed America. Old traditions 
had been discarded with reckless abandon. The frantic searching for "something new 
and exciting" brought a turning point in American history-a decade that would be 
remembered as "The Golden Twenties". You'll see Armistice Day on Times Square 
President Wilson proposing his famous "Fourteen Points" as a basis of lasting peace 
women's styles from Paris . . . the early traffic jams ... the Navy's NC-4 and the 
British R-34 dirigible . . . establishment of the first regularly scheduled air mail . . . the 
vote for Prohibition . . . all saloons and hats closed at 12:01 on July 16. 1920 . 
welcoming the returning war heroes from Broadway to Main Street ,.. Sergeant Alvin 
Yoik, the world's most decorated hero .. General "Black Jack" Pershing and Admiral 
William Sims . . . race riots . . , Ku Klux Klan • . . the struggle between capital and 
labor . . . William Green, Phil Murray and John L. Lewis ...Boston police strike . 
Governor Calvin Coolidge ... bomb explodes on Wall Street kiling thirty ,.. Corn-
munist headquarters . 	, radicals brought to trial . • . aliens deported • . . Sacco and 
Vanzetti. 

70-382, 8,nm cilen rercio ,r, übout 700 's'et on 	reel, I i-o:c............... $6.98 

THE LIVE GHOST 
starring LAUREL & HARDY 

This Laurel & Hardy comedy classic of 1934 which has, for a period of years, been 
distributed by Blackhawk in 16mm, optical sound and 8mm, silen: form is now, for the 
first time, available in 8mm. magnetic sound. 

The story has the boys as two employees of a fish market who go down to the wharf 
On their day off to do a little fishing. But the captain of a certain ship is having crew 
troubles and, taking advantage of their naive ways, induces Stan and 011ie to capture 
him a crew-which they do with some spectacular success-ending up by being aboard 
themselves only to find that the problem has come about because the vessel has the 
reputation of being a "Ghost Ship". And about this time some ghostly goings-on get under 
way that bring the film to a howling climax, 

4,VAHA$LE FOR SHIPMENT ONLY TO POiNTS IN THE UNITED STATES. AI.4SKA AND II,'WAtI 

AVAILABLE IN BOTH 8mm. MAGNETIC AND 16mm. OPTICAL SOUND 
AND IN 8mm. SILENT VERSIONSI 

8mm. magnetic sound version. about 400-/eel on 2-reels,, 14-ozs...... $24.98 
810-98, 8m,n. silent version, about 500-feet on 3-reels, 2-lbs . .............. $13.98 
640-13,, l6,nm, optical sound version, about 800-feet,,  '.-ibi, ,..,,,.,.s...,. $34.98 

THE BARBER SHOP starring W. C. FIELDS 
The Mack Sernett comedy classic of 1933 starring W. C. Fields with Elise Cavanna in a 
story written by Fields himself. In the role of Cornelius 0 Hare, the village barber, Fields 
is in top form as the purveyor of village gossip and the bumbling solver of countless 
individual prolems-froni both his customers and innumerable "strays" and passers-by. 

AVAILABLE IN 8mm. MAGNETIC SOUND 

830-6, 8mm, magnetic sound ver ion, about 350-feet on 2-reels, 14-os...... $24.98 

SATURDAY'S LESSON 
with HIlL ROACU'S LIT1'LI RASCALS 

Ane of the last of the famous series of comedies originally known as "Out -  Gang" made 
in silent form, and one of the best from the period. The gang has been assigned individual 
responsibilities for Saturday-Joe to chop wood-Farina to beat carpets-Mary Ann to 
clean up the back yard-but the lure of the neighborhood park is greater, and the gang 
all ends up under the trees on that lazy summer day. A sandwich man dressed as the 
devil tires of his tramp along the sidewalks and stretches out on the other side of thc 
big tree, only to hear members of the gang discuss the possibility of the "Old Devil Mati" 
getting them if they do not do their assigned wo.'k. So our costumed devil decides to d 
his "good tuTn"  for the day, drops a smoke bomb in front of the gang and hops out to 
warn them that if they do not do their assigned tasks. he'll be after them. No time is lost 
by the gang, and their energy devoted to their Saturday chores is so intense, that one by 
one their mothers are concerned. Joe ends up in bed with castor oil and the doctor called-
but his mother can't keep him there. Finally, the reason is revealed to the mothers, with 
the gang resuming their jobs having had their 'Saturday's Lesson". Recommended. 
AVAIlABLE FOR SHIPMENT ONLY TO POINTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ALASKA AND HAWAIt 

810-289, 8mm, silent version, about 350-feet on 2-rcels, J-1-oza............. 	$9.98 

MOVIE MELODIES ON PARADE 
featuring ANI)RE KOSTALANETZ AND HIS ORCHESTRA with MARY EASTM \N 
Here is an outstanding collectoi -s item from the first decade of sound presenting eight top 
musical numbers from feature pictures of the 1930's, with mont-age effect shots and scene 
Cut-ins from four of these original films. Here are the number -; and the featui -cs, asri 
those identified by an asterisk have original scenes included: Hevonl rite Blue Horizon from 
4%-b/ne Carlo' (1930), Love In Iiloonr from She Loves Me Not (1934), Lore 1.5 Just .4ro,mnr' 
the Cartier and Jtore in January from Here Is My heart (1934, Cocktails For Two froill  
!ilurder at time Vanities* (1934.   Sirt,q You Sinners from Ho,rev 5  (1930), 1 Wished on tlu' 
Itloon, sung by Mary Eastman, from Big Broadcast of 1936 (1935) and Sonc of i/it-  bo'ii. 
bonds from The Vagabond King 4' ( 1930). 

AVAILABLE IN BOTH 16mm. OPTICAL AND 
8mm. MAGNETIC SOUND 

630-22, 16mm. optical sound rersion, about 350-feel, 2-I/o.. ............... $22.98 
830-7, 8,n'n. magnetic sound neraion, about 175-feet, I l-ozs. .............. 	 J 2.9$ 

THE WONDER GIRL 
The accomplishments -and plowess of one of the grc'-atest all -ar ourril wonien i thi c t c , of ml: 
time, Babe (Mildred) Didrickson (Mrs. George Z:mharr:ms). tIre 'Wonder Girl" of l)alLz-.. 
rcx:ms, ar-c cxh ibited in this fi Ins produced shortly at her she btm rst i rto i mrtemir:it omial f.iri.-
whemi she won the cirdity-isreher htirdtes in hire 1932 Oh .-mnprc Gamiie.s in I US .Angeles. lii 
the same Oh ymnpic ganes, she worm tb: ivet in tbr ow and placed second i mm the is gb junip.  
She svas ninetcc-n-yi'  mrs-old at the time and held eight trick an-I field records for warner. 
Outside of this. shc was a high class tcrforrner in some tssenms :rdcjitjommml sports, and hiu 
technique in irsany of these is denonstrated in this frhri. The perfect co-ur - dination airll 
tinning that she possessed is shown in scenes of drsctm.i and jasehin throw', and in shot-1iiii 
and her speed, skill and grace in track and field are poitmhj up in sequences of hi' r 
jumping and broad jumping, hurdling and running. She is also pictured playing tCnru 
and golf, and swinmnsing and (living-sports its which she always excelled ..Sound versior 
of this filfri also show the "sVorider Gut" playing basketball (she was considered one of 
the greatest women basketball players) and in a fast-moving foothahl game wilts a strong 
Southern Methodist team. 

810-360. 8,mmm silt' UI version, al'oiit 200-feet,  I l-o-s. .................... 	$5.93 
830-4, 8mnr. ,ilaC,rr'tic sound version, al'out 175 -feet, I I-oct. .............. $12.98  

11) ,  16,,,i - or/u 0/ sori,rd ic'i.i,i,, !, a/,ortt 350-feet, 2-lls. ............... $22.98 

AN ARiZONA WOO1NG starring TOM MIX 
An Ar.zo'ra Wooing is a one reel Western starming Tom Mis. produced by Selig, that went 
into di4trihution through the Ceirei,tl Film Company on May 4, 1915. It is presented with 
main and subtitles used in its reissue by Exclusive Features in the eamly 1920's.. "Toni 
Warnet", played by Tom Mix, is unpopular with the local ranchers because he is raising 
sheep on a cattle ranch, and Is equally disliked by "Mexican Joe" who is vying with him 
for the love of "Jean Dixon". The story line deals with the ranchers' efforts to convince 
'I'om that he should give up the sheep ranch, and with Mexican Joe's kidnapping of thm 
girl. All ends well when the hero, who has been captured by the ranchers (lead by Mr. 
Dixon,, Jean's father), is teleased and rescues the guI from Mexican Joe, 

810-370, Bairn. version, about 200-feet on I reel .,,.......,............. 

620-158, 16mm. sifenri yen/on. about 400'fee1  2!bs ......,.,.,.....,.... $24.98 
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THE FIRST CHRISTMAS 
lt',nsm. ,,tr,d. 1 his film tells the story of the birth of the Sasiour. It pictures the 'ts.ons of Mars anti 

Joseph, their trip to the town of Joseph's birth, the Wise Men, the Shepherds, the hebe in the Manger-

*11 effectIvely narratod with some dialogue--and a ntagfliltceflt musical seare of orchestra and choro. 

4Q.9, 1(nim. wund versio,z of about 800-feet (3 - lbs.)................. $49.98 

TIRE SAVIOIJR IS BORN 
tl4,t,m. ,.,isnl). 	[hr tflrcti,cly e,tit.,l sjlnl sersion of ''Ihe l-t,,'t (l,,$tt.,s'—dc5vttbrd 	 5 	leSt 

titles bawd on the Ktng Jarots Version of the Bible. 

810-52, 8m1. silent version of about 350-lee! (14-o:s.) ................. 	$9a98 

THRILLS FROM THE LIGHTNING RAIDER 
AND OTHER PATHE CLIFF-HANGERS 

In 1916, many of the leading producers were making serials. Vitagraph and Unisersal 

came tip with several each year, and such organizations as Fox, Goidwyn, Metro and 

Paramount got into the act foz ,  one or more. Many serials were produced independently 

and very successfully distributed on a States' Right basis.. But Pathc was the company 

a t the top of the serial heap, turning out six different chapter plays a year. 

Pearl White dominated the Pathe program from its beginning until laIc in 1919 

when she signed with Fox to star in features. Ruth Roland, who first appeared in a 

Pathe serial in 1915. was Pearl's successor at Pathe. Arid Juanita Hansen, Charles 

}Jutchinson, Edna Murphy and Aller,e Ray were prominent in the Pitthe serial program 
in the 1920s. 

In addition to the two thrilling - equcnces from The Lighinin,,' Ruiiler in which Pearl 
White starred late in 1918 and early in 1919, you'll sec exciting highlights horn Ihe 
iron Claw picturing Sheldon Lewis as the villain in this Pearl White serial of 1916; 
The Shielding S/iadois' in which Ralph Kellard appeared with Grace DarmonLl and Leon 
parry, also in 1916; The Fatal Ring, one of Pearl White's thrillers of 1917; The Tiger's 
Trail in which Ruth Roand starred in 1919; The Third Eve with Eileen Percy, which 
came out in 1920; White Eagle, one of the Ruth Roland serials of 1921 and Timber Queen 
in which Ruth Roland starred in 1922. 

810-343, S,n,n. version, about 250-feet  on 2 reels, /4-ozs .................. 	$9.98 

620.144, iOm,n. silent version, about 500-feet on 2 reels, 3-lh.c ............. 	$34.98 

Li L1{EE & HAUDI' in 
BIG BUSINESS 

with JIMMY FINLAYSON 
810-66, about 350-feet, regurIy $11.98 

only $5.99 (that's 1/2  price) 
SHIPPING WEIGHT: 14-OZ& 

with this coupon and your purchase of any other 
Blackhawk 8mm. film in our "810" series 

at its regular price. 
I HIS COUPON VOW WHERE PROHIBITED, TAXED OR RECUr ATF,D, AND VOID 

ON ORDERS POSTMARKED AFTER NOVEMBER 30, 104 

THE LITTLEST ANGEL 
To the gates of Heaven came a small and very lonely huh, angel who. thortgh he lried hard to took antI 

act like a good angel should. jun couldn't seem to stay out of trouble. Then one tlay, the kindly Old limier. 
standing Angel granted the Littlest Angel's wish and from that day on, the cherub's conduct and appearance 

ssere abos-e reproach. Finally came the time when Jesus was to be born. All the angels oe Paratitse ht,s,c,j 

litv,,tstivt'S with the preparation of their costly gifts. Yet, it as the gtfl of the Ltttlest Angel that was chosen 

to shine as an inspiration for all men. 

810.159. gotni. black and white sersinan 	 3I5-1, 1mm. color yersio. ab,o.i 300. 

tabottt 300'toet on 2 rcnls), 1.4-usc 	 $9.98 	fett on  2 reels), 14'ois.. ............ 	$9.98 

Pit- 

w1 
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THE CiRCUS COiIES TO TOWN 
A bit of nostalgia for everyone who remembers the "good old days" when gaudy posters 

proclaiming the day the circus would come to town went tip early in the summer-
when kids swarmed to the railroad siding early in the mornitig to watch the unloading 
of the animals and bright wagons and equipment and to the circus grounds to help the 
roust'abouts for a "free ticket"—and when cveiyone in town lined along the parade 
route hours before the first blaring notes of the calliope heralding its approach were 
sounded. Produced in 1937, this film pictures the circus in those days when it traveled 
from town to town by train, annually crisscrossing the country, and in each place vetting 
up a gigantic canvas city filled with untold thrills and excitement. 

810-297, 8mm. silent version, about 225-feet, II-ozs ....................... 	$6.93 
830-2, 8mm. sound version (magnetic), about 175-feet,  11-ozs............... $12.98 
630-29, 16mm. so'rnd version (optical), about 350-feet,  2-lbs ...............  S22.98 

FASHIONS IN LOVE 
A glimpse of John Rice and May Irwin in a scene once considercd the last word 

in movie love making opens the film. There are shots of Mary Pickford, the first great 
romantic star and most enduring queen of the movies, in a tender scene with Owen 
Moore and James Kirkwood; the beloved heroine of the silenis, Lillian Gish with hobby 
Harron, and Sidney Drew and Jane Gorman (Mrs. Sidney Drew) who appeared together 
in a popular series of domestic comedies. The one and only Wm. S. Itart demonstrates 
the western hero's romantic techr.iqttes in a scene with Bessie Love, and Wallace Reid 
and Bebe Daniels are seen in a clip from The Dancing Fool. 

Excerpts from other great Paramount pictures from the silent era include the fiery 
Pola Negri and Charles DeRoche in Shadows Of Paris. Rudolph Valentino, idol of mit-
lions, with Doris Kenyon in an episode from Monsieur Beaucaire; Clara Bow and Antonio 
Moreno in a scene from it, and from the early days of the talkies, Mae West and Cary 
Grant in a bit from Site Done Him Wrong. 

810-379. 8,pt,pj .s ilent version, about 225-feet on I reel, 11-ozs.............. $6.98 

830-3, Saint. sound version (magnetic), about 175-feet,  11-ozs.............. . 812.98 
630-23, lbnt,n. sound version (Optical), oboist 350-feet, 2-u.s ............... . $22.98 

MOVIE MILESTONES No. I 
Highlights from font-  famous feature pictures of the silent days: Blood and Swtd (1922) 
with Rudolph Valentino, Nita Naldi and Lila Lee; The Covered Wagon (1923) with Ernest 
Torrencc, J. Warren Kerrigsn and Alan Hale; The Miracle Man (1919) with Lon Chancy, 
Thomas Meighan, Betty Compson and Joseph Dowling; Beau Geste (1927) with Ronald 
Colman, Ralph Forbes, Noah Beery and William Powell. An outstanding collectors item, 
and a most absorbing short subject in itself. 

810-367, 8mm. sile,tt version, about 215-feet, I 1-ozs...................... $6.93 
830-1, 8,n,n. sou,ld version (magnetic). about 175-feet,  1I-ozs ...............  $12.93 
630-32, 16mm. SOUFt(l version (optical), ubout 350-feet, 2-lbs...... ,....,.. ... . 

a 
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THE FILMS OF D. W. GRIFFITH 

Prints are sold with right of use limited to home and non theatrical showing-television and theatrical rights are re- 
served. Prints of "Broken Blossoms", "Int,lerance" and "Way Down East" are offered subject special aqrec- 

- 	 snent covering use provided In order form at bottom of page. 

THE BIRTH OF A 1ATION 
COPYRIGIrr 1915, 1942 BY EPOCH PRODUCING CORPORAtION 

ivlth LILLIAN GISII, HENRY B. WiILTHALL, 1IAE MARSH, 
WALLACE REID, MIRIAM COOPER, ROBERT BARRON, 

LiIER CLIFTON, RALPH LEWIS, DONALD CRISP, 
SPOTTISWOODE AIKEN, WALTER LONG. GEORGE 

SE1GNIANN, JOSEPH HENABERY and 
1&iIOUL WALSH 

Complete and authentic-every scene and title intact just as when 
"The Birth of a Nation" was originally released in 1915! 

310-312, 8mm. silent .ri,us of about 2400-feet on 12-reels, 4-lbs. ...... ..... $64.98 

BROKEN BLOSSOMS 
with LILLIAN GIS1I, RICIIARI) BARTJIELMESS 

and I)ONALD CRISP 
R1eascd in the spring of 1919, Broken Blossoms, the last of D. W. Griffith's supreme. 

y grt films, is as tender and sensitive a production as Intolerance and The Birth of a 
Natio.i are spectacular, and Griffith's skill for using the camera to bare the hearts and 
Cmoti')ns of his characters is at the best in this story. 

f 	For all its tenderness and exquisite romance, Brokcn Blossoms is an ugly story, 
asking eloquently for understanding between people of different races and beliefs, and 
deals mainly with three principals-Lucy, the Child (Lillian Gish), Bittling Burrows, 
her brutal father (l)onuld Crisp) and Cheng Huan, the Ch&nk (Richard Barthelmess), who 
hopes to bring to the people of London's Liniebouse section the serenity of Eastern relig. 
bus beliefs. 

Miss (iish gives an inspired and touching performance as Lucy, the street waif, who 
Is constantly beaten by her coarse, sadistic father, a boxer. After an especially savage 
beatirg, she stumbles out through the streets, more dead than alive, toward her first 
real encounter with the Chinese boy who has long worshipped her from afar. The Chink 
takes the urchin in and enthrones her in a private Oriental shrine above his shop, never 
disclosing to her the real depths of his love. Her father, informed by a low-life acquaint-
ance of what has taken place, becomes enraged, invades the sanctuary while the Chinese 
boy is away, "rescues" his child, hauls her from a closet, and in a fit of drunken rage, 
beats her to death. (Miss Gish's remarkable portrayal of terror and hysteria in this famous 
"closet scene" is still pointed up by critics as one of her greatest.) Barthelrness, arriving 
too late to save lucy, kills the father, and then, taking the body of his beloved back to 
the only place where she has ever been happy, kneels by her side and stabs himself. 

Today the greatness of Broken Blossoms still weaves the same magic spell and sends 
people away as uplifted (and yet terrified) as it did when first shown in The George M. 
Cohan Theater the evening of May 12, 1919-leaving the audience applauding it as a 
tremendous success and critics proclaiming it "the perfect picture". 
810-378, 8mm. version, about 1400-fees 
on 7 reels (3lbsj .................................................... 

WAY DOWN EAST 
with LILLIAN GISII, RIChARD BA1ITIIELI1ESS, 

LOWELL SHERMAN, BURR McINTOSh 
An old stage melodrama, written by Loide Blair Parker of Otscgo, New York (first 

presented on the stage in 1898). and purchased by U. W. Griffith from William A. Brady 
for $175,000-a price which in those days made all Hollywood screzim-Wav 1)own East 
was undoubtedly one of the most commercially successful of all the Griffith films. 

The picture, which cost $1,004,662 to make, opened in New York in August, 1920 
it was a huge success, and even today the climax, handled convincingly and expertly by 
Griffith, has audiences on the edge of their seats, bursting into applause when all ends well. 

10-37I, about 2200-feet on 11-reels, 5-lbs 	$64.98 

THE BATfLE (1911) 
with BLANCHE SWEET and CHARLES WEST 

Here is one of the significant early Griffith films, and a very definite forerunner of 
The Birth of a Nation. Filmed in 1911, a east of tremendous size provides the pageantry 
and the battle scenes, many of which would not have appeared out of place in that 
wastcrpiece which came along four years later. 

In connection with our introduction to The Baltic is included a close-up of one of 
Biograph's trade paper advertisements illustrating and announcing the release of this one 
reeler which went into distribution on Nov. 6, 1911. 

810-349, 8mm. version, about 200-feet, 1I-ozs ........................... 	$5.98 
620-150, 16mm. silent version. about, 400-feet, 2-lbs. ...................... $22.98 

THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES (1912) 
with MARY PICKFORD, DOROTHY BERNARD, CLAIRE 

McDOWELL and CHARLES WEST 
810-330, 8mm.. version, about 225-feet,  11-ozs ................ ............. 	$6.98 
620-132, 16mm. silent version, about 450-feet, 2-lbs ........................ $22.98 

THE UNWELCOME GUEST (1913) 
with MARY PICKFORD 

10-154. 8mm. version, about 275-feet on 2-reels,  

INTOLERANCE 
featuring. In the Modem Story: 	 U is said that U W. Griffith inade 1.toIerncc 

MAE MARSH, ROBERT HAREON, PEED TURN. Of the storm of ccnrov.rsy that had ,wired around 

ER, SAM DR CRASSE, VERA LEWIS. MIRIAM The Birth Of a NatIon, and that it was possible bccau.. 

COOPER, WALTER LONG, 10.1,1 WIlSON, RAIJPH Of Of profits in that tim monumental filni, 

LEWIS, LLOYD INGRAHAM, MO'(rF BLUE, But whflc The Birth of a Nation was made for a few 

MARGUERITE MARSH, TOD BROWNING 	tCfll of thousands of dollars, Intolerance cost a1mot . 

and BILlY QUiRK 	 ,nUtiofl, and Griffith ended up by buying out his un. 
happy financial associate,. 

In lb. J.dean Stoii: 	 Intolerance was a commercial failure, perhap be- 

HOWARD GAYE, LILLIAN I.ANGDON, ERICH cause it sent into release only month, before America 
VON STROBEIM, BF.SSW LOVE, GEORGE WALSH entered World War I. and the country was preocmpied 

and W. S. VM'i DYKE 	 with the war In Europe and in no mood to aeriousy 
consider the plillosophical and historical aspects of 

14 the French Story: intolerance-or perhaps because It just did not get 
MARGERY W)LSON, EUGENE PALLETTE, SPOT. thr(,ugh to a large cnough selment of the pubtic. Yet. 
'IjSWOODE AITREN, CONST,"4CE TALMADGE ln(olerancc was an attitic success and has, perhaps, 

and OSPIi HINABERRY 	 gro..n in ,taturc with the years. Certainly, when all 
of the tIm, of Griffith are considered. The 51db of 

In tIc Babylonllam Story: 	 a Nation and 1ntoiernce Oand at the top. 
CONSTANCE TAI.MADGE, ELMER CLIFTON. 	Daring the year. since 1.toleruce faded from theatre 
ALFRED PAGET, SEENA OWEN, CARL STOCI(. 	sorer,,. it has been available only for ruslricled use on 
DALF., TLJLLY MAR.SIIAI.I., GEORGE SIECMANN, 	tental from The Mescunt of Modern Art in New York. 

The Birth of a Nation, however, has continued in 
EIMO LINCOI.. WALLACE REID, GEORGE 	distribution to both theatres and in the n(,n-tbcatrical 
VAwCETC, KATE BRUCE and RUTH Sr. DENJS. 	field. llecause Intolerance has been lean in evidence 
A. alave gJd, daaccra and handmaidens: AJ.MA 	in recent years, our release of the aibject in 8mm. for 

RtJBENS, PAULI"E STARKE, MII.DR}D HARRIS, 	and non-theatrical use has creamed an uncommon 
Smount Of attention and interest. 

EVE SOUTHERN NATALIE T.&LMADCE, Cot, 
LEEN MOORE, WINIFRED WESTOVER, CAROl. BI.ACKHAWX'S taint. VERSION OF "WSOLEK. 
DEMPSTER, LIIIEL TERRY, JEWEL CARMEN. "-NCE "  IS COMPLETE AND AUTIJF.NTIC IN 

. THE IWNISIL&WN DANCERS EVERY WAY EXCEPT FOR THS MAIN ANI) 

aud. as .xtrss: OWEN MOORK, WILFRED LUCAS, CRJI)IT TITLES WItICH WERE REMOVED FRO.'1 

DOUGLAS PAIRBANKS, SiR HUBERT BEERBOUM THE ORIGINAL NEGATIVE SOME YEARS AGO 
TREE, FRANK (AMPF.AU, DCWOLEE HOPPER, AND WERE NOT AV.4JL.AB!.E. ALL SUB-TflI.Ea 

NIGF.L DR BRILIER, DONALD CRJSI' a.d ARE filE ORIGINALS. PRINT QUAL5T IS ax. 

TAMMAZ'4Y YOUNG 	 CELLENTI 

s.d flaking the ulodm the won.an who rock. the 	810-353, Saim. ,.r., about 2600-feet 
radk, LILLIAN CISII 	 en IS-recta, I-lb.. ... ......... .... . $71.98 

ORPHANS of the STORM 
starritig LILLIAN and DOROTHY GISIL 

with JOSEPH SCHILDKRALJT, CREIGHTON HALE, MONTE BLUE, SIDNEY 
HERBERT, LUCILLE LaVERNE and MORGAN WALLACE 

CW".IUGIIT 1921, 1949 BY KII.I.lAM-srERLJG FILM COLLECTION, INC. 
. 	 LICENSED FOR hOME AND N0N-THEArRIcAL SHOwiNG ONLY 

Orphans of the Storm was very nearly Griffith's last great picture altliouls he was to 
produce and direct ten more silent films before the coming of the talkics. It is a mixture 
of what was, in 1921, a well known play, "The Two Orphans" and Dickens' story of the 
French Revolution from "A Tale of Two Cities." 

Blackhawk's prc-print material is taken directly from the 35mm. negative, and prints 
are every bit up to the standard set by our 8111111. copies of TIte Birtlm of a Nation and 
intolerance. 

810-357. 8m,pm. l'i'rsion. a/out 2400-feet on 12 ,cel 5-lbs ................. $69.98 

THE BATTLE AT ELDERBUSH GULCH 

(1913) 

whit LILLIAN GISIL MAE MARSH, LIONEL BARItIMORI 
and ROIIEHI' HARILON 

When D. W. 3riffith macIc 'the Battle at Elderhush Gte/c/i in the early sunimer of 1913,  
his association with Biograph was nearing its end. This pioneer company had given hint 
his opportuni:y, and had become the industry's dominant producing company because 
of it. But Hiograph was a cornerstone in the Motion Picture Patents Company-tue 
Trust-and itS almost inflexible adherence to films of one or two reel length was throttling 
the future miarativc amtd artistic development of Griffith's films. 

'J'Iie Battle of Elderl'uclt (Sizilc/z was the 'n,aster's" try at a Western, atisi in it, two 
reels he came out with a build-tip of 511SCflSC and tension perhaps not rivaled in a film 
of this type until Joists Ford's Stagecoach some twenty-six years later. 

810-328, 8nmo;. version, about 400-feet on 2 reels, ]4-ozs ................... $1 1.9 

620430. 16mm. silent version, about 800-feel, 3-lbs ...................... $34.9 

640-31, 16,n,n. sound s'ersin with organ (a-(o,?lj)artinti'nt. a/ui! 500-feel, 3-lbs. 

,SPECIAL ORDER BLANK FOR "BROKEN BLOSSOMS", ---- -- --
I 	 "WAY DOWN EAST" and "INTOLERANCE" 
: Blackhawk FlInt 
U Davenport,owa 
!I ama enclosing S ............ for the following 8mm print(s) of your D. W. Griffith rebates: 

I 	 ........pTinlZ, INTOLERANCE at $74.98 

: 	 pruula, WAY DOWN EAST at $64.93 

: 	 ........printz, BOKEM BLOSSOMS at $44.98 

: • 	agree that use of any of these 8mm. prints will be limited to home and non theatrical 
: showing and that none of these prints, nor any portion of them, will be televised. 
I further agree that in the event I transfer ownership of this print at some later date, I 
I will not do so without getting this same written agreement on limitation of use from the 
: purchaser. 
I 	ZELUDE ADDITIOMAL AMOUNT FOE POSTAGE, Afl, OX ORDEM TO RE lPPZD 
: 	 To POIIITZ IN IOWA, 2% ZTATE SALES  

Name 	............................................................. 

Street and Number ......................................................................... 

: 	................................................ j.f• ................................. 
. 	 ••••••••••• ••••u° $9 98 . 
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Scene from 810-98, "The Ue Ghost" 

BLACKFTAWK BULLPT!N 150, LATE OCFORER-NOVEMBER, 1964 

BLACKHAWK'S FAMOUS 8mm. MOVIES 
A Corn preheusite Prwe List for Your Easy Reference! 

LAUREL & HARDY COMEDIES 
Soiii, bW witem _41 u Laurel a.d Hardy Cocdks celjr is t1(I*U0i 	

C..Me.t*I U.Me4 Sa*e, Ala*a ad Hawaii) 

$10-76 ANGORA LOVE (325-feet on 2 reels) ..... $1198 
810-301 BACON GRABBERS (400-fee,  on 2 reels).$11.98 
810-66 BIG BUSINESS (300-feet on 2 reels) ....... 
110-281 CALL OF THE CUCKOO (400-feet  on 2 

reeLir). See compkte listing under HAL ROACH - 
COMEDIES clsewhere on this page ........... $11.98 

810-310 A CHUMP AT OXFORD (800-feet on 4 
recis) 	..................................... $19.98 

$ 10-69 DOUBLE WHOOPEE (300-fee:  on 2 reels) 
with 	Jean 	Harlow 	.......................... $11.98 

*10-316 EARLY TO BED (350-feet on 2 reels).. . $11.98 
110-271 THE FINISHING TOUCH (400-fee:  on 2 

reels) 	...................................... $11.98 
110-272 FROM SOUP TO NUTS (400-feet on 2 

reels) 	...................................... $11.98 
810-110 GOOFS OF THE GOLDEN WEST (500- 

feet on 	3 	reels) 	............................. $14.98 
810-259 LEAVE EM LAUGHING (400-feet on 2 

reels) 	..................................... $11.98 
810-98 THE LiVE GHOST (500-feet  on 3 reels). . . $13.98 
130-5 THE LIVE GHOST (400-feet on 2-reels with 

ma'net:c 	sound) 	............................ $24.98 
810-148 THE MUSIC BOX (550-feet on 4 reels).. .$15.98 
810-121 NIGHT OWLS (325-fee: on 2 reels) ...... $11.98 
810-286 PUTTING PANTS ON PHILIP (400-feet 

on 	2 	reels) 	.............................. $11.98 
810-221 SAPS AT SEA (900-feet  on 6 reels) ....... $24.98 
810-314 THE SECOND 100 YEARS (400-feet on 

2 	reels) 	................................... $11.98 
810-302 SUGAR DADDIES (350-feet on 2 reels). - . $11.98 
810-298 THEIR PURPLE MOMENT (400-feet on 

2 	reels) 	...................... .............. $11.98 
810-139 THEM THAR HILLS (450-fee:  on 3 reels) $13.98 
810-101 TOWED IN A HOLE (500-fee:  on 3 reels).$13.98 
810-178 TIT FOR TAT (400-feet on 2 reels) ...... $11.98 

10-73 TWO TARS (425-feet on 3 reels) ......... . S13.98 
810-107 TWO ON A TEAR (550-feet  on 4 reels). . $15.98 
810-77 WE FAW DOWN (325-feet on 2 reels)... $11.98 
810-72 WRONG AGAIN (300-fee: on 2 reels) ... . $11.98 
810-269 YOU'RE DARN TOOTIN' (400-feet on 2 

reds) 	...................................... $11.98 

CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDIES 
KEYSTONE PERIOD-1914 

(The Formative Year) 

810-342 BETWEEN SHOWERS (150-feet), also fea- 
turing Ford Sterling, Chester Conklin .......... $ 5.98 

810-8 GETTING ACQUAINTED (150-feet)...... $  5.49 
810-11 THE NEW JANITOR (lSOfee:) ........ $ 5.49 
8 10-10 MAKING A LIVING (150-lee:)  .......... $ 5.49 
810-283 THE MASQUERADER (200-feet) with 

Charlie Chaplin, Fatty Arbuckle, Charlie Murray, 
Charlie Chase and Minta Durfee .............. $ 5.98 

810-257 THE PROPERTY MAN (300-feet on 2 
reels) 	..................................... $ 9.98 

810-12 THE ROUNDERS (150-feet) with Fatty 
Arbuckle 	.................................. $ 5.49 

810-31 TANGO TANGLES (150-feet) .......... $ 5.49 

SHIPPUING WEIGHTS 
on 8nim. FILMS 

50-ft. color subjects....... 2-ozs. 
100-ft. color 	subjects ............ .. 1 1-ozs. 

1-reel subjects 	................. I 1-ozs. 
2-reel subjects 	.................. 14-ozs. 
3-reel subjects 	................. 2-lbs. 
4-reel subjects 	...................... 2-lbs. 
5-reel subjects 	............. 	...... . 2-lbs. 
6-reel subjects 	....................... 3-lbs. 
7-reel subjects 	..................... 3-lbs. 

10-reel subjects 	. ............,..,,,.. 44bs. 
12-reel subjects 	............ 4-lbs. 
13-reel subjects 	................. 5-lbs. 

ESSANAY PERIOD-1915-16 
(Years of Development) 

810-319 THE CHAMPION (300-feet on 2 reels) . .. $1l.98 
810-308 A JITNEY ELOPEMENT 350-jee: on 2 

recl) 	..................................... 9.98 
810-180 POLiCE (350-feet  on 2 reels) with Edna 

Purviance 	................................. $ 9.98 

MUTUAL PERIOD-1916-27 
(The Golden Years) 

810-320 THE ADVENTURER (350-feet on 2 reels) 
with 	Edna 	Purviance 	........................ $11.98 

810-211 BEHIND THE SCREEN (350-'eet on 2 
reels) with 	Edna Purviance 	................... $ 9.98 

810-197 THE CURE (350-feet on 2 reels) with Edna 
Purviancc 	................................. s 9.9& 

810-237 EASY STREET (350-feet on 2 	eels) with 
Edna 	Purviance 	......... 	.................. $ 9.98 

810-326 THE FIREMAN (400-feet on 2 reels).... $11.98 
810-193 THE FLOORWALKER (350-feet on 2 

reels) with Edna Purviance 	................... $ 9.98 
810-230 THE IMMIGRANT (300-feet on 2 reels) 

with 	Edna 	Purviarice 	....................... $ 9.98 
810-247 ONE A. M. (250-feet  on 2 reels)......... $ 9.98 
810-263 THE RINK (300-feet  on 2 reels) with Edna 

Purviance 	............... ................... s 9.98 
810-185 THE PAWN SHOP (350-feet on 2 reels) 

with 	Edna 	Purviance 	.......................... $11.98 
810-1 5 1 THE VAGABOND (350-feet  on 2 reels) 

with Edna Purviance 	........................ $ 9.9$ 

MACK SENNETT COMEDIES 
830-6 THE BARBER SHOP (350-feet on 2-reels 

with magnetic sound) starring W. C. Fields...... $24.93 

HAL ROACH'S LITTLE RASCALS 
(pl*H *bls for Aipaaai oaiy to poisu I. *€ 

Uaifrd Stalel. AIaaa mmd HawLO 
810-289 SATURDArS LESSON (350-lee: on 2- 

reels) 	...................................... s 9.98 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS 
810-152 THE AMERICANO, 1916 (825-fee: on 4 

reels) with Douglas Fairbanks and Aizna Rubens. .319.98 
810-285 FLIRTING WITH FATE (900-fee: on S 

reels) 	with 	Douglas 	Fairbanks ................ $24.98 
810-275 HIS PICTURE IN THE PAPERS, 1916 

(800./cet on 5 reels) with Douglas Fairbanks .... 324.98 

WILLIAM S. HART 
810-279 THE DISCIPLE, 1915 (950-feet on 5 reels) 

with William S. Hart, Dorothy Dalton, Robert 
McKim 	................................... $24.98 

810-277 KNIGHT OF THE TRAIL (350-feet  on 2 
reels) with Wm. S. Hart...................... $11.98 

810-240 ON THE NIGHT STAGE, 1915 (1000-feet 
on 	5 	reels) 	................................ $24.98 

810-196 THE RETURN OF DRAW EGAN, 1916 
(700-fee: on 4 reels) 	......................... $19.98 

810-226 THE RUSE, 1915 (300-feet  on 2 reels). . . . $ 9.98 
810-157 THE SAGA OF WiLLIAM S. HART, 

1914-1924 (Highlights from nine or ten famous 
Hart films), 700-feet on 4 reels 	............... $19.98 

810-288 THE TOLL GATE (850-feet  on 5 reels) 
with William S. Hart and Anna Q.  Nilsson .... 324.98 

VINTAGE FEATURE FILMS 
810-317 BURN 'EM UP BARNES (1200-feet on 6 

reels) with Johnny limes, J. Barney Sheery, Ed- 
mund Breeze, George Fawcctt 	............ $29.98 

810-201 THE BUSHER, 1919 (700-jeer on 4 reels) 
with Charlcs Ray, Colleen Moore, John Gilbert .. $19.98 

810-273 THE SOCIAL SECRETARY, 1916 (800. 
feet on 5 reels) with Norma Talmadge, Gladden 
James and 	Erich 	Von Strohem .. 	............. $24.98 

D. W. GRIFFITH 
810-349 THE BAITL.E (200-feet) with Blanche Sweet 

and 	Charles 	\'Cst 	........................... S 5.98 
810-328 THE BATFLE AT ELDERBUSH GULCH 

(400-feet on 2 reels) with Lillian Gish, Mae Marsh 
and 	Lionel 	Barrymore 	...................... $11.98 

810-312 THE BIRTH OF A NATION (2400-feet on 
12 reels) with Lillian Gish, Henry B. Waithall, 
Mae Marsh. Wallace Reid and Miriam Cooper .364.98 

810-378 BROKEN 	BLOSSOMS (1400-feet on 7 
reels) with Lillian Gish, Richard Barthelemes and 
Donald 	Crisp 	.............................. $44.98 

810-330 THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES (225- 
feet) 	with 	Mary 	Pickford, 	Dorothy 	Bernard, 
Claire 	McDowell 	and 	Charles 	West........... $ 6.98 

810-258 GREAT MOMENTS FROM THE BIRTH 
OF 	A 	NATION 	(200-feet) 	.................. $ 5.98 

810-353 INTOLERANCE (2600-f?et On 13 reels) 
with a cast of thousands including some of the 
greatest names 	from 	the 	silent days ............ $74.98 

810-357 ORPHANS OF THE S7ORM (2400-feet 
on 12 reels) with Lillian and Dorothy Gish, Joseph 
Schildkraut, Creighton Flak, Monte Blue ....... $69.98 

810-154 THE UNWELCOME GLEST (275-feet on 
2 reels) with Mary Pickford $ 9.98 

810-371 WAY DOWN EAST (2200-feet on 11-reels), 
with Lillian Gish, Richard Barthelmess, Lowell 
Sherman, Bun 	McIntosh 	..................... $64.98 

MARY PICKFORD 
810-330 THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES (225. 

feet), 	with 	Mary 	Pickford, 	Dorothy 	Bernard, 
Claire McDowell, 	Charles 	Wt ............... 3 6.98 

810-154 THE UNWELCOME GUEST, 1913 (275- 
feet on 2 teds) with Mary Pickford. .........,. . 3 9.98 

PEARL WHITE SERIAL CHAPTERS 
from "The Perils of Pauline". "The Exploits of 

Elaine" and "The Iron Claw" 
810-109 DEADLY TURNING from "The Perils" 

(200-feet) 	.................................. 	5.98 
810-207 THE tEATH RAY from "Elaine" (400- 

feet on 2 Teds) ............................. $11.98 
810-3 1 1 THE FLOATING COFFIN from "The 

Perils" (300-feet on 2 reels)..................$ 9.98 
810-229 GODDESS OF THE FAR WEST from 

"The Perils" (475feet on 3 reels) ............. $13.98 
810-325 THE HIDDEN VOICE from "Elaine" (300- 

feet on 2 reels) ...........................$ 9,98 
810-280 THE HOODED HELPER from "The Iron 

Claw" (400-fee: on 2 reels) .................... $11.98 
810-220 THE LIFE CURRENT from "Elaine" (400. 

feet on 2 reels) ............................s 9.98 
810-150 THE PIRATE'S TREASURE from 'The 

Perils" (250-feet on 2 reels) ................... 3 8.98 
810-343 THRILLS FROM 'THE LIGHTNING 

RAIDER" A N D OTHER PAThE "CLIFF-
HANGERS" (250-fee: on 2 reels) with Pearl 
White, Ruth Roland. Ralph Kellard, Eileen Percy . 3 9.91 

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS 
810-370 AN ARIZONA WOOING (200-feet) with 

TomMix ...... ............................ s 6.9$ 
810-2 BATHING GIRLS, THEN AND NOW (150- 

feet), swim suits down the years .............. 3 5.59 
810-282 CONEY ISLAND-WHEN THE CEN. 

TURY WAS YOUNG (250-feet on 2 reels) ...... 3 9.98 
810-132 AN EDISON ALBUM (175-feet), famous 

scenes from early Edison films, including "Phoebe 
Snow" .................................... s 

810-192 FOLLIES, FOIBLES AND FASHIONS, 
1903-1905 (200./eec). Cheesecake of the day ...... 3 5.98 

810-248 KLONDIKE GOLD RUSH SCRAPBOOK 
(115-feet) 	.................................. 	4.9$ 

810-359 LA FANTAISIE DE MELIES, 1903 (150-
feet). containing Extraordinary illusions, The En-
chanted Well and The Apparition .............3 5.98 

810-324 THE MAGIC OF MELIES (200-feet) . ... $ 5.98 
810-322 THE MAKING OF BRONCHO BILLY 

(175-feet) with G. M. Anderson 	 $ 5.9$ 
810-338 THE MYSTIC MESSAGE OF THE SPOT-

TED COLLAR (250-feet on 2 reels) with Marguer-
ite Snow, James Cruze and Harry Benham. Chap-
ter 1 of the serial "Zudora ....................  3 7.98 

810-198 ON A GOOD OLD FIVE CENT TROL- 
LEY RIDE (150-feet), Edison comedy of 1 905 . . , $ 4.98 

810- 177 THE RUINS OF SAN FRANCISCO, 1906 
(100-feet) 	..................................3 4.49 

810-307 THE SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR (300- 
feet on 2 reels).............................. $11.98 

810-372 THIS WAS NEW YORK, 1900 (300-feet 
on 2-reels) 	................................3 9.98 

810-239 TITANIC! (200-feet). Authentic pictures of 
the ship that made 1912's greatest news headlines.$ 6.98 

810-274 UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE (400-feet 
on 2 reels) with Francis X. Bushman and Beverly 
Bayne ........................................l.98 

ESPECIALLY FOR OLD FILM FANS! 
810-379 FASHIONS IN LOVE (225-feet). Sequences 

from "The Dancin' Fool" (1920) with Wallace 
Reid and Bebe Daniels; "Shadows of Paris" (1924) 
with Pola Negri; "Monsieur Beaucaire" (1924) 
with Rudolph Valentino and Doris Kenyon; "it" 
(1927) with Clara Bow and Antonio Moreno; 'She 
Done 1 -Jun Wrong" (1933) with Mac West and 
Cary Grant; and others ...................... $ 

830-3 FASHIONS IN LOVE (175-feet with nuig- 
Iletic sound) 	............................. 	. 

830-7 MOVIE MELOI)IES ON PARADE (175.; 
with PiicirgietiC Sound) starring Andre Ko.s(aliu 
and his Orchestra, with Mary Eastman. Eight 
film tunes from the 1930's with montage scc 
from four .............................. . 

810-367 MOVIE MII.ESTONES No. One  
Sequences from "Blood and Sand" with Valentu 
(1922), "The Covered Wagon" (1923), "The Ili-

acle Man" with Thomas Meighan, Lon Chancy 
and Betty Compson (1919) and "Beau Geste" w i th 
Ronald Colman, Ralph Forbes, Noah Beery and 
William Powell (1927) ..................... 

830-I MOVIE MILESTONES No. One (175-feet 
with maqnetic sound) . 	 ................ 

810-267 SILENT MOVIE STUDIO (300-feet on 2 
reels) 	..................................... $11.9 

810-299 THE 35mm. MOTION PICTURE PRO-
JECTOR-ITS FIRST 35 YEARS (650-feet on 4 
reels) ................... ...................  $19.98 

VINTAGE AUTOMOBILE FILMS 
810-85 THE FIRST 500-MILE INDIANAPOLIS 

SPEEDWAY RACE, 1911 (lSOfeet) .......... $ 5.98 
810-187 THE FIRST (iLII)DEN TOUR, 1905 1 150- 

feet ) 	.................... . ................. $ 5.98 

FILMS WITH "BUFFALO BILL" 
featuring COL WM. F. CODY HIMSELF 

810 -223 BUFFALO BILL'S WILD WEST SHOW, 
1898 - 1910 (300-Iee( on 2 reels) ...............$ 9.98 

810-208 THE LIFE OF BUFFALO BILL, 1912 
(400-feet on 2 reels) ........................ 3 9.98 

VINTAGE FIGHT FILMS 
810-334 JACK DEMPSEY'S GREATEST FIGHTS 

(350-feet on 2 reels) ......................... $11.98 
810- 127 TOMMY BURNS VS. BILL SQUIRES, 

1907 (125 -feel). Championship fight film .. .......  3 5.49 
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"THE GOLDEN TWENTIES" 	
.... . . ............. . .. . . .. . 	 .. 	 .. . 

An a ? 	 I 0 % Of the M rh of rinie Feature Production produced b 
Hi,j.rd I)eRultKmont and prepued by BIckhawk kilj 	 . 	 . 	. 	 ••. 	. . . 

through ;,n-.ngemcnts with McGra"-HUI 	 • . 	. 	. 	 . 

810 382 DiE DOU(1HBOYS COME HOME Chip 
tsr Out (00 jt) 	 $ 698 

810-383 PRFSIDFNTS AND POLITICS IN THE 
I 'Py EN I IES Ch ptsr I svo (200 feet) 	 $ 698 

810184 EN1lRIl1\MlNFlN THE ivENTlES 
(is ptcr I hrst, (27' f t on 2 re Ic) 	 $ 9.98 w. '- - jw 

810 1'cS SPOR1 S IN I HI-' IWE" IlLS (h tptcr 	 " ..  
I otit ('0)) jut) 	 $ 698 	 'f 

CIRCUS FILMS 
810-297 THE CIRCUS COMES 10 TOWN (215 

I?e1) • 	 $ 6•98 
8302 THE CIRCUS COMES TO TOWN ( 1 75 -feet 

with ,nagnelic •coun(I) ••.•........• $ I 2.98 
810-15 THE CIRCUS WAKES UP (150-feel) ...... $ 549 

AVIATION FILMS 
810-83 FROM THE FIRST AIR MAIL TO THE 

DC-i (300-feet on 2 reels) ...................$ 998 
810-346 LINDBERGFI'S TRANSATLANTIC 

FLIGHT (350 -R'cI on 2 reels) ...........• $11.98 

EXPLORATION OF SPACE 
810-209 SATELLITF. LA UNCHINOS, EXPLOR- 

ERS I AND Ill (.?OO-feet on 2 reels) ........... 	8.98 
810-227 UNDERSIANDING OUR UNIVERSE 

(150-feet) 	..................................
$ 4.98 

THE SOUTH SEAS 
810-161 TAHITI, PARADISE ON EARTH (300- 

feel On 2 reels) ............................S 9.98 

SHIPS AND SUBMARINES 
810-243 ANTARCTIC ADVENTURE (300-feet on 

2 reels). Preparations for Internationtl Geophysi- 
c1 Year by the U. S. Navy .................. $ 9.98 

810-256 THE NAUTILUS (300-feet on 2 reels). The 
historic trip under the ice cap of the North Pole. . $ 9.98 

810-123 SUPERLINER UNITED STATES (300 -feel 
on 2 reels) ................................. $ 9.98 

BIBLE STORIES 
810-49 ABRAI-IAM'S SACRIFICE (300-feet on 2 

reels) ............................. ........ $ 9.98 
810-50 MY BELOVED SON (300-feet on 2 reels). . $ 9.98 
810-137 THE NATIViTY OF OUR LORD (175- 

feel) ................ ............... $ 5.98 
810-51 THE PARABLE OF THE LOST SHEEP 

(300-feet on 2 reels) .................. . ..... . . $ 9.98 
2 810-52 THE SAVIOUR IS BORN (300-feet on  

reels) 	..................................... $ 9.98 

THE HOLY LAND 
810-140 GALWEE LANI) OF JESUS AND HIS 

DISCIPLES (150-feet) ..................... $ 4.98 
810-215 THE HOLY LAND: ITS HISTORICAL 

AND BIBLICAL LANDMARKS (275-feet on 2 
reels) .............................. $ 9.98 

810-141 NAZARETH, THE TOWN WHERE 
JESUS LIVED (150-feet) ................... ... $ 4.98 

WILD LIFE AND ADVENTURE FILMS 
810-222 AMAZING ANIMALS OF THE AMA- 

ZON (200 -feel) ...................... $ 5.98 
810-162 BIG GAME ANiMALS OF KRUGER 

NATIONAL PARK, AFRICA (300-feet on 2 
reels) ....................... .. ............ $ 9.98 

8 10-17 ELEPHANT HUNT (150-feet) ........... $ 4.98 
810-20 KENAI BIG GAME (150-feet) ..........$ 4.98 

SPORT AND ADVENTURE FILMS 
810-13 BIRIH OF A \'OLCANO (150-feet) The 

development of Paracutin in Mexico ...........$ 5.49 
810-16 DEATH IN THE ARENA (150-feet)......$ 5.49 
810-334 JACK DEMPSEY'S GREATEST FIGH -ES 

(350 -feet) on 2 reels .......... ......... 	...... . $11.98 
810-369 THE WONDER GIRL (200-feet) with Babe 

l)idrickson 	7.aharias 	........ ................ $ 5.98 
830-4 THE WONDER GIRL (175-feet with inag- 

,,etic sound) with Babe Didrickson Zaharias......$12.98 
CHILDREN'S FILMS 

810-19 JACK AND THE BEAN STALK (150-feet) 
(Live action-not cartoons or puppets) .........$ 5.49 

8 10-189 THE LITfLEST ANGEL (300-feel on 2 
rLch). The most famous of all Christmas films. .$ 9.98 

"THE TRUE GLORY" 
General 13se!lltoM'er Called It 

, '('ru.swle in europe" 
810-I 12 PREI..Ul)E.. ..0 INVASION (300-fc1 on 2 

r ' ( j.$) ..................................... 
81 0-1 13 0-DAY (300-feet on 2 reels)............. 
810-I 14 BATTLE OF THE BEACHHEAD (300- 

feet on 2 reels) .. ... 	....................... $ 9.98 
810-115 THE LIBERAl ION OF PARIS (300-feel 

on 2 re'els) .... ............................. S 9.98 
810-116 THE PUSH TO THE GERMAN FRON- 

rIER (300-feet on 2 reels) ................... $ 9.98 
810-117 THE BATTLE OF THE BULGE (300-feet 

on 	2 	reels) 	... ............................. $ 9.98 
810-I 18 FINAL VICTORY (300feet on 2 reels) .... S 9.98 

AU ,.e*eR ,h,pters of 'The True GIor" purchased logeber 

a t one tfl'C. (54b') ....... .... $59.98) 

WORLD WAR II, THE KOREAN WAR 
and the ARMED FORCES 

810-216 AIR OFFENSIVE IN THE SOUTh PAC- 
IFIC (300-feet on 2 rec Is - ) .................... $ 9.98 

810-168 AIR SIEGE AT PLOESTI (150-feet)...... $ 5.49 
810-202 BA1TLE FOR BRLTAIN (450-feet on 3 

reels) 	.............. 	.......... ...... .... .. .. $12.98 
810-142 THE BAThE OF EL ALAMEIN (450- 

feet on 3 reels) .... ..................... . .. $12.98 
810-171 BURMA VICTORY (300feet on 2 reels). . $ 9.98 
810-306 D-DAY LANDINGS IN NORMANDY 

(150-feet) 	............. ............. .. .... .. .$ 5.98 
810-250 THE 82nd AIRBORNE DiVISION (150- 

feet) 	...................................... 
810-268 FROGMEN OF rilE NAVY (150-feet) .... $ 4.98 
810-199 FROM NEW GUINEA TO JAPAN WITH 

THE SUNSET DIVISION (150-feet)........... $ 5.49 
810-200 FROM AUSTRALiA TO THE PHILIP- 

PINES WITH THE RED ARROW DiViSION 
(150-feet) ...... ................. S 5.49 

810-313 GERMAN PANZERS ATtACK WEST- 
WARI), 1940 (250-feet on 2 reels), edited from 
captured German Army footage ..............$ 7.98 

810-173 KOREA'S FIRST FORTY DAYS (150-feet) S 5.49 
810-295 KAMIKAZE ATTACK AT OKINAWA 

(3(10-feet on 2 reels) ....................... 	9.98 
810-219 VICTORY OVFR THE LUFTWAFFE 

(1 50- feet) 	.................................. 	
5.98 

VINTAGE RAILROAD MOVIES - 

copied from 35mm. paper positives in the 
Collections of The Library of Congress 

810-183 FAMOUS IRAINS OF wEsrERN RAIL- 
R(.)ADS, 1897-1903 (150-feet) ................$ 5.98 

810-218 FROM hORSE ('AR TO SUBWAY IN 
NEW YORK CI'IY, 1898-I906 (300 -feet) ...... $ 9.98 

810-182 THE GEORGETOWN LOOP, 1903 (110- 

feet) 	............................ 	
MUI

....... 	4.98 
810-217 'IHE MT. TANIALPAIS AND 	R 

WOODS RY. (lSOfeet) .......... ........... $ 5.98 
810-204 THE NARRO\V GAUGE CATSKILL 

MOUNTAIN RAIL\VAY, 1906 (150-feet) ...... $ 5.98 
810-203 RAILROADING IN THE EAST, 1897- 

1906 (200- feel) ...  .... ................... $ 6.98 
810-225 TI-TREE TRANSCONTINENTALS, 1898- 

1912 (200 -feet) 	............................. $ 5.98 

VINTAGE RAILROAD MOVIES FROM 
THE NICKELODEONS AND THEATRES 

810-184 THE BLOCK SIGNAL, 1926 (800-feet on 
4 reels) with Jean Arthur, Ralph Lewis ........ $19.98 

810-224 THE GHOST OF FHE CANYON, 1920 
300-feet on 2 reels) with Helen Gibson........$ 9.98 

810-93 THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY, Edison, 
1903 (150-feet)  ....... ................. $ 5.98 

8 10-340 IN DANGER'S PATH (200f eel) with Helen 
Holmes. One of the 'Hasards of Helen" episodes. $ 5.98 

810-167 THE LONEDALE OI'ERATOR, Biograph, 
1911 (lSOfeet) with Blanche Sweet............$ 5.98 

810-246 LUBIN'S GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY, 
1904 (150-feet) 	............................. $ 5.98 

810-253 MELODRAMA RIDES THE RAILS, 1904- 
1911 	(200-feet) 	............................ $ 5.98  

'IC from 810-30, "Wheels A-Rollsng" 

810-106 THE OPEN TRACK, Kalem, 1914 (225- 
feet on 2 reels) with Helen Holmes............$ 7.98 

810-213 RAILROAD RAIDERS OF '62, Kalem, 
1911 (150./eel) ............................. $ 5.98 

STEAM RAILROAD FILMS 
Photographed by Fred McLeod 

810-80 AT SHERMAN 1-TILL ON THE UNION 
PACIFIC (150-feet) 	........................ $ 4.98 

810-99 ON THE CANADIAN NATIONAL (150- 
feet ) ................ ............$ 4.98 

810-82 ON THE DELAWARE AND HUDSON 
(150-feet) .................................. $ 4.98 

810-100 ON THE EAST BROAD TOP (150-feet). . $ 4.98 
810-90 ON THE NORFOLK AND WESTERN 
(150-feet) ..........................$ 4.98 

810-75 ON THE PENNSYLVANIA (150-feet). . . . S 4.98 

RAILROAD FILMS 
210-345 THE CALIFORNIA ZEPHYR (200-feet).$ 5.98 
810-164 SOUTHERN PACIFiC STEAM LOCO- 

MOTIVES (100 -feet) .................... $ 4.49 
810-319 STEAM ON THE READING

. 1
9 3 0 (325- 

feet on 2 reels) ....................... .. .... $ 11.98 
810-61 TIME FREIGHT TO TIDEWATER-N. 

& W. (300-feet on 2 reels) ................... $ 9.98 
8 10-30 WHEELS A-ROLLING (300-feel on 2 reels) . $9.98 
810-214 WINTER RAILROADING ON THE SP's 

OVERLAND ROUTE (300-feet on 2 reels)..... $ 9.98 

STEAM RAILROAD FILMS 
Photographed by WoodroW Gorman 

810-333 THE MANCI-IESTER AND ONEIDA 
(135.feet).................................. S 4.98 

810-337 RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN AND THE 
TRESTLES OF OPHIR (300 -feet on 2 reels) .... $11.98 

810-309 WHITE PASS AND YUKON (300-feet on 
2 reels) 	................................... $ 11 . 98  

STEAM RAILROAD FILMS 
Photographed by Mac Owen 

810-276 LOGGING RAILROADS OF THE WEST 
(300-feet on 2 reels) ...... . ................. $11.98 

810-242 NARROW GAUGE ACROSS THE 
WASTELAND (200feet). The S. P.'s Kecler 
Branch .................................... .................................$ 6.98 

8I0-3I5 NARROW GAUGE TRAIN TO SILVER- 
TON (275 -feet on 2 reels) .................... $11.98 

STEAM RAILROAD FILMS 
Photographed by Gene Miller 

810-231 BIG BOY AND HIS BROTHERS (275-feet 

on 2 	reels) 	................................ $ 11 . 98  
810-241 THE DAYS OF STEAM ON THE L. & N. 

(350-feel on 2 reels) ......................... $ 1 1.98 
810-238 FIVE MIDWESTERN RAILROADS IN 

THE I)AYS OF STEAM (150-feet). Milwaukee, 
Rock Island, Chicago Great Western, North West-
ern and Burlington .........................$ 5.98 

810-265 HUDSONS OF THE NEW YORK CENT- 
RAL (200-feet) ....... . ........ .. . . ... . .. . .. $ 6.98 

810-2,44 ILLINOIS CENTRAL STEAM SCRAP-
BOOK (200-feet) ............ 

TH
.......... $ 6.98 

810-260 SMOKE AND STEAM ON E C. & E. I. 
(150-feet) 	.................................. S 59 

810-255 SI'EAM TRAINS OUT OF DEARBORN 
(150-feet). C. & W. I., Erie, C. & E. I., Monon, 
Grand Trunk, Santa Fe, Wabash ..............$ 5.98 

810-228 TEN-WHEELER TO DUPLEX (300 -feet 
on 2 reels). Steam locomotives of the Pcnnsy  ... . $11.98 

C..  

TRADE-IN YOUR GOOD USED 8mm. PRINTS 
of COMPLETE SUBJECTS against any new subjects 
in RLACKHAWK'S "810" SERIES - 
Trade-in prices are based on a reel-for-reel trade-in. This means 
that if you send in three reels ot film for trade, you must select 
three reels or more of new 8mm. prints from Blackhawk's 
"810" or "$30' series in black and white, listed on pages 6 and 
7 of this Bulletin or "805", '8 I 5", "820" and "825" series, in color, 
listed on pages 8. 9 and 10. You may trade-in any quantity of used 
8mm. films from one reel on up. Blackhawk will accept standard 
8mm. subjects such as Blackhawk, Castle, Select, A. A. P., Enter-
tainment Films, Columbia, Hollywood Films, etc. Blackhawk will 
not, however, accept in trade any "art", "Burlesque", "pin-up", 
"girlic" or nude niovies. The trade-in allowances shown are the 
amounts we will allow you for your used 8mm. films against the 
purchase of new 8mm. films as outlined above. Films traded-
in must be complete with main and end titles, and free from 
excessive splices or scratches. 

In shipping, clip the address label from this page and paste 
on to your package of films. Include inside your order for films 
you want in exchange, along with your remittance for the dif-
ference between the exchange allowance and the amount of 
your purchase, and the delivery transportation. In addition 
to postage on films you are sending, write on the package "FIRST 
CLASS MAIL ENCLOSED".-and affix an additional Sc over 
the parcel post charge to cover your enclosed order. 
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RLACKHAWK'S 
8mm. TRADE-IN 
ALLOWANCES: 
One reel 8mm. subject of 108-ft., 
black and while ................... 

One reel 8mm. abkcI of  
coioi 

One reel 8mm. wbjed of 150 10 200- 
ft., black and white ................ 

One reel 8mm. ,ubiecl of ISO to 200- 
II., 	color 	.......................... 

Two reel 8mn,. subject of 250 to 400- 
ft., black and white ................ 

Three reel 8mm. M.bjecl of 450 to 600- 
ft., black and whIte ................ 

Four reel 8mm. cabled of 650 to 100- 
It., black and whIle .............. 

Five reel 8mm. featur, picture ...... 
	$8.75 

Sia reel 8mm. feature picture ........ $10.50 
Louer 8mm. Induce pictarts, pet red 

	
$1.75 'I,.  



IN COLOR! 

Sceilel from 825-23. W/lCfl Steam 4"as King" 
described on OJ)pOSitC page 
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40 BLACKHAWK 8mm. RAILROAD MOVIES 

Scene from 825-14, "Memories of Steam 
on the Rio Grande" 

THE CALIFORNIA 
ZEPHYR 

PIctured in Biaclthawk 8mm. high fidelity color Is 
thespectacular run of this famous streamliner frcm 
Chicago to San Francisco over the raili of the Durlutg. 
ton, Rio Grande and Western Pacific raiIroad. 
$15-15. 1mm. color print, about 200. 
ioet. 11-0546 ........................ S 1 9.98 
310-345, 8mm. black and white yerilow, 
about 115-feet, 1t -oz2, .............. S5.98  
630-18, 16mm. black and white sound 
vrrsioo, about 3254ee1, 2-lbs ......... 	S19.98 

THE C. & S. 
CLIMAX SPUR 

101gb In the Colorado Rockie3—the highest point of 
any standard gauge railroad in North America—la 
the C. Sc S. Climax Spur over which a lone Consc4i. 
datlon with a bright red osow plow is the only 
motive power unit. The spur provides an Outlet to 
the outsido world for the molebdynusa mines at 
I-limair via Lcadvii., on what was once a portin 
of the fabled C. & S. cairo,, gauge. Our film ehowi 

enc, In a ds'a operation. Photographed by Mac 
Owen. 
820-2, 8mm. color,  Blat, about 54-f ce 
1-am. ............................. 	44.99 

THE CHAllENGERS AND 
BIG BOYS OF THE 

UNION PACIFIC 
Sciected ucenea of th6 tjiiton PaclXlc. famouj 4444 
Challengere end 4-8-8-4 BIg Boya photographed over 
fifteen to twenty years when these two types of 
steve locomotives were the real "power" of the 
U. 11. The same scene.. In black and white farm, 
are included In Blsokhewk'a bag files. Blg Boy and 
His Brothers". 
*10-26, boi4 50-fact, lam. color 
U-osiJ. only ...................... 

CLIMB TO CIJMBRES 
)'boto*raplied by Mac Owen. Shows the Rio Oratde'a 
narrow raugo line along the Colorado-New Mexico 
border where it ascends from 7,863-feet at Cimma 
to 1.Oj5-feet at Cusnbres, and bow a liltic east. 
bound freight has to be put over C'umbres Pass 
In two cuts—tiltle Mikado No. 499 on the head 
cnd, No. 488 as a pusher on the rear. A spcctacu. 
tar bIt of railroading. 
32.5.5, 8mm. cobs ycTs&oo, about IN- 
fect. Il-an. ....................... 	09.99 

DONNER PASS 
Up Into the spectacular Sierras and over whiZ ha s  
been one of the touglieat stretches of railroading 
In the United States. We ace heavy frelghta with 
4-unit dlcsela on the head, another 4-wilt locomotive 
cut into the traIn—Just moving up the grade toward 
Nordcn. Snowsbeda . . . Cape horn . . . the 
Overlandl 
115-4, shoal IN-feet, 8mm. colee 
(90415.) .............................7.99 

DOIJBLE-IIEADERSon the 
BALTIMORE & OHIO 

Here Is a beautifully photographed short film that 
does niA duplicate anything previously released by 
Blackhawk in 11mm. black and white form. It shows 
it stumher of B. Sc 0. passenger trains, principally 
on the line between Vlncennes, indiana, and SI. 
l.ouis. all powered by double-headers of the B. & 
O.'s graceful breed. Of special interest is the assign-
nient of two Pacifies to takc the Diplomat from 
Vincennes into St. Loula back in the days when 
only a few dieeis were around. Our film shows the 
d1eel being cut of,  f, the Pacifies coupling on, and 
the train departing for the last leg of Its run. 
126-ti, 8mm. color film, about 50-fart, 

.......... 

HILLCREST LUMBER'S 
CLIMAX No. 10 

Up in British Columbia the last known Climax-typo 
locomotive operating in North Amcriica—No. 10 of 
the Hillcrest Lumber Co—in shown in the picturesque 
area where it hauls, shunts and awitches not only 
cars of tots, but regular fright cats from the Out. 
elite world tha. come from a connection with the 
Canadiso Pitcific at Lake Cowichan. A wilt variety 
of rction shotsv  

32.5-19, 8mm. color version, 
about 100-feet, li-oza ........  ....... 9.99 

IILJDSONS of the 
NEW YORK CENTRAL 

iSo Striking excerpts from our longec black and whilt 
film of the Sante name that were originbly photo-
geaptied in color. Youll arc a range of various 
riutafes of the Central's Hudsona from some of 
theeirliest units turned out until some of the last. 
Including one or two with the sleek atresmlined 
sheatlsing inteoded for the engines that were regsa. 
larly assigned to the first streamliord Century. 
$10.12, 8mm. colog film, about 50-feet, 
3-era. 

~ ct nc f n ,m $20-3s,  

on the Wesk'rrt Pacific' 

TUE L. & N.'s 4-8-21s 
EffectIve close-up and action aboti of several of lii 
I. Sc N.', 4-8-2 Mountain-type locomotives photo-
graphed by Mr. Miller over the past 25 yeare. None 
of the scenes contained in this color film are In. 
eluded In any of our other wsbjccu.—theae scenes ate 
all different. 
$20-27, about 50-feat, 5mm. color 
(2-era.), only ...................... 

MEMORIES OF STEAM on 
the DAYLIGHTS and LARKS 
Ilere is an assortn rot of scenes showing the S. P' 
streantbinci-a that ron between Los Angeles and San 
Francisco as they were lit the days of steam, powered 
by that road's femous Daylight-type 4-8-4locomo-
tive. Youli view run-by shots of trains nearing Los 
Angeles and Santa Barbara, and along the coast 
north of L. A. 
12040, 8mm. color venion, 
about 54-feat, 2-oat................. 

MEMORIES OF STEAM AT 
HORSESHOE CURVE 

Action at Horseshoe Curve in the days of steam. 
YoulI see 2-10-Os, IC-4 Pacific,, 4-8-2's on both 
passenger and freight trains. Several scenes of two 
steam locomotives working as pushers on westbound 
£reltsts. A lot if you have asked for a film on Horse. 
shoe Curve in tee days of steam. Herea one that, 
white short, contains some very effective scenest 
120.39, Sense. color yenion, 
about 50-feet, 2-oil................. 

MEMORIES OF STEAM on 
the RIO GRANDE 

Just about everything in the movie and slide 1ia 
dealing with the Rio Graisdc has been devoted to the 
narrow gauge operations of the mountain railroad. 
But heres our first film to concentrate on the Stand. 
v-I gauge aspects of that line, including two scenes 
of D. Sc S. L. ten-wheelers at the Moftat Tunnel 
before that line was merged into the Rio Grande, 
You'll ace such Rio Oraride steam power as 2-8-8-2's, 
4-8-4's *nd 4-8-2's-plus at 2-8-2--at such spectacular 
spots as the Royal Gorge and Tennessee Pass. 
825-14, 8mm. color veesios, 
about 100-feet, Il-om............... 

MEMORIES OF STEAM on 
the UNION PACIFIC 

A real assortment of Union Pacific steam power taken 
mostly in the Wyoming. Utah. Idaho area. You'll 
we 4-8-4a, 4-6-6-4's, 2-8-2'8, 2-10-I's and a 4-8-8-4 
"Big Boy" out a variety of passenger and freight 
trains. 
$20.41, 5mm. color yendon, 
3boot 50-feet, 2-os,,................ 

MEMORIES OF STEAM on 
the WESTERN PACIFIC 

Bercs a coliection of spectacular scenes behind the 
W. P.'s itesni locomotion that were its active power 
in the middle 1940's. You'll see 4-8-2's  
4-6-2'3 at such spectacular spots as Williams Loop, 
Willow Crock Viaduct and on the Keddie Wye. 
120-38, loses. color version, 	

84.99 about 50-feat, 2-era................. 

MIKADOS of the 
NEW YORK CENTRAL 

Photographed—some of it almost 25-sears ago—by 
Gene Miller on the lerru Haute-Evansville line of 
the New York Crotsal in Indiatsa, and the Chicac.,-
Cairo line in Illinois, this film shows nine different 
N. Y.  C. Miisadoa at work. There  are some ve ry 
effective abets including one of sonte lesgth of the 
locomotive operating at speed caught from an auto-
mobile running along a parallel highway. Drive rod 
detail in this sequence is excellent. None of the screen 
in this flInt arc included in any other suhiect. 
123-31, 8mm. color film, about 50-feel, 
2-era. 

NARROW GAUGE ACROSS 
the WASTELAND 

At Owenyo, Calif., the narrow gauge Keeler Branch 
'.onnected with the standard gauge of the Southern 
Pacitic, not long bcforc the operation of the Kec-Ice 
Branch was clscontinud, little No. 9 was called on 
to pinch hit for the diesel. Mac ()wen was on hattd 
to catch motion picture, of the days operation, the 
highlights of -which are included in our color vcrsiou, 
white the bltck and white version is quite compre-
hensivo, 
820-13, 8mm. color version, about 50. 
text, 2-Des. 	 S4.99  
810-242, 8n,m black and while version, 
about 200-feet, 11-on- .............  

NARROW GAUGE TRAIN 
10 SILVERTON 

The whole story o t'T he Silverton' , the suittoer 
Passenler trali, on the l)rnvcr and Rio Grande West-
cm_a Dttranpo-Silvcrtcn Branch that last summer car. 
slid more than 38.050 tourists and rail faits. 

Our film titows the train as It passes At, 'ildcr-
ness' ranch—as it takes on water—and as it winds 
through the canyon tat the Aniniaa River—and as it 
pulls into Silvcrton. There are scenes along the rush-
inK river, inside the train and the final arrival back 
at Durango, 
825-2, 8mm. color print, about 175. 
feet, U•oa. £....................... 

ON THE TRAIL of the 
OLD SAN JUAN 

In recent years thcrc has been a special run of a 
passenger traio at tessi once a season (taking a three-
day period) over the Rio Grande Narr,,w Gauge from 
Mamma to Durango .inI Silverton and return. Mac 
Owen and his camera were on hand to catch the 
action and we have edited the footage covering the 
return trip Ire-rn early morning at D.ir;.ngo to evening 
at Alamosa cit the run ntade famous by the luxiry 
San Juan Express of yesteryear, the narrow 5IUiC 
ritS:flger With parlor car and dincri 

8atIn:colorfllnhabout150.feet, $14.98 

PACING U. P. STEAM 
IN NEBRASKA 

iti sliau-p and brilliant color is an anion-filled 
mr,i movie of straits power in a-c-t-i-o-nl Union 

Pacific's 2-82 No. 7001 rambling across the Nebraska 
praIrie with all the rod and piston motion and the 
orange glow of the firebox, pictured from the camera 
car running on S closely parallel highway. The major 
part of the fIlm, however, is devoted to 4-12-2 No. 
9033 which is pictured under the sante circumstances 
With even more dramatic effect! 

$20.46, 8mm. color veralon. about 
50-feel, 2-on.. ...................... 

THE PENNSY ELEC1RICS 
A varIety of scenes and an assortment of electric 
locomotive tepess photographed on the Pennsy's speed-
way between Philadelphia and Wshingtnn You'll sea 
a number oi OG-l'a, a 5-2 switcher. an  Fr-I, a 8 -5 
and 4-6-4 electric There are several effective scenes 
taken on the Penony's Scbttylkill River Bridge at 
Philadelphia 

124-42, 1mm. color version, 
about 50-feet, 2-ties .................. • 

PENNSYLVANIA STEAM 
LOCOMOTIVES 

This new color film incorporates many of the cellos 
Iocotsaotivo ahota that appear In our black and while 
film, "Ten Wheel er  to Duplex". Shown Is a spread 
of Fenesy steam power from the ten wheeler, and 
Contolidatlons to the mighty duplexes, Eccellent 
Coverage on the Pennsy's famous K-4 Pacific, are 
included. While this color footage was taken back 
its far as the late 1930s, the color quality in sue. 
prlslngty goød. 

825-8, 8mm. color yendo., shoal 	WWII IN•tect (9-eeaJ, only .............. 

RAMBLES on the 
READING 

This "Reading Ramble" starts at Williamsport, Pens., 
with one of the Reading's bc'utiful homemade 48-4116 
No. 2124, on the head end of this rail fan special. 
The train rolls along beside the Susquehanna River. 
through Lewisburg and Sunbury. Alter a brief stop 
It Sltamokin, the train beads, via Reading. for Tarn.-
aqua, where the strain locomotive is dropped off and 
replaced be two diesel-electrtc hood units, And. No. 
2124 then backs from 1amaqua to Reading to Call it 
a day. Very effcctivety done, with the kind of photo. 
graphic coverage that rail buffs really appreciate. 

*25.13, 1mm. color film, about 100-
feet, 11-era, 

RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN 
and the Trestles of Ophir 

Photogruphed by Woodrow Gurman 
Our film is edited from original material photograph-
ed in the years immediately before World War It, 
and in 1950, when the shadow of abandonment was 
closing in on the fabled narrow gauge Use. It is a 
collection of scones that are typical of the road in 
its ct<ssin days  of r,perstion, with vintage motive 
power and rotting stock mixed with that leased from 
the I)env,rr and Rio (,ranile Western It spectacularly 
pictures the most fabulous stretch of mountain rail. 
road that ever existed in the United States, which 
reached i:s pinnacle in the Ophir Loop and the four 
breath-taking trestles of Ophir. Available in both 
color, and black and white The color version con-
taina mist, but not all, of the scenes contained in the 
btak and while edition. 

825-17, Barn. color version, about 175. 
feet (11.-es.) 	----------------------- 

310-337, leon, black and while version, 
bou( 39-fcet on 2-reels (14-via.). , , , 

SAN FRANCISCO'S 
CABLE CARS 

Both ten Powell and California cable car [then-
both front the outside as well as from aboard a cur. 
in addition, we go inside the power Souse where 
the cables are propeUcd, and to the cat barns to 
see how the cars are placed In acrvlcc. 

825-9, shoal 300-feet, Imni. colot 
(9-oat.) 

LOCCINC RAfl.EOADS OF THE WEST 
SOUTHWEST LUMBER 

and RAYONIER 
This 8tntn. color flirt, incorporates most of ii., 
original scenes dealing with Southwest Lumber Milli 
of Flagstaff, Arizona, and the Clattam and Grays 
Itarbor operations of itayonier on the Olympic Pen. 
insuta in Washington Slate that are Included In out 
2-reel black and while film, "Logging Railroads of 
the West". You'll sec 2-90 No, 2 and 2-6-6-2 No 12 
of Southwcsl Lumbert side-tank Mallet No. 8 of 
Rayonier'a Grays Harbor operation; and -6-6-2 No. 
38, Mikado No 90 and indIte-tank Mallet No. it' 
of Raycuier's Clallam operation—all in action! 
825-4, Stun. color flInt, about 100'feel. 
11-ozs. 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC—FROM 
SAN FRANCISCO BAY 

TO ROSEVILLE 
Here Is that most inlereating section of the SoutSers 
PacifIc from Oakland—cast, north and eouth-  
comes in for a close-up look by our camera. rrairs 
shown are the Sen Joaqute Daylight, Shuha Day-. 
light, El Doted-,, Cascade, Overland, Clty of Si. 
Francisco and the Klamath. Several of the  Impost-
ant tratng are shown in both the eastbound aM 
westbound sectIon,. 
$15.6, about 100-feet, 1mm. color 
(8-Qi,) 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC STEAJI 
LOCOMOTIVES 

ficee, In the operational area fanning out east of 
Oakland, we see some cxccUent examples ox &,juLh,  
era Pacific steam power—the DaylIght; two 4-8-k 
on the Owl and the San loaquin DaylIght. 0-6-0 
switchers, 2-8-0 Conaolidations, a cab-in-front wacu-
fated on a westbound frcight. 4-6-2 Pacific on the 
hi Dorado, and a scattering of othet units. All 
steam. 

855-7, abont 3043-feet, 8!w,n, solo. 
(9'ozi.) 

116-164, uboist 300-les4, ham, B&W 
19-OZH.) 	 4;4.49  

THE S.P.'s CAB-FORWARD 
MALLETS 

Shown In this filet are eight different S. P. cab, 
forward lobs  All  photographed In the high Sierra 
country with one locomotive on the head end of As  
freight, and two more as pushers. A couple of the 
S. P. 'S big 2-10-2's are also in evidence as pushers, 
Some really spectacular shots. And one of more than 
average cotleetor'a interest: An S. P. cab-forward 
unit putting the Western Pcifie's California ephy, 
near Sacramento In the winter of 1952 when the C. Z. 
was re-routed over the S. P. because of a snow slide. 

*2.0-43. 1mm. color versloa, 
about 59-feet, 2-on................. 	.. - 

STEAM on the 
MAGMA ARIZONA 

Some highlIghts in the steam operation of this tItLe 
Arizona short bloc the star of which is the beautifully 
maintained 2-8-0 No. 5. Our (lint pictures sequences 
froth one day's run of No. 5 and its train from 
Magma toSuperior, Arizona. where it connects with 
the Southern Pacific. and its change of consist an'S 
return to Magma. Some very effective action g&tv 
are Included. Photographed by Mac Owen. 

820-10, 1mm. color IBm, about 504ee4 
i.ois. 

STEAM ON TUE 
SiERRA RAILROAD 

The Sierre Railroad, California short line that rusts 
for some 50-odd mites from Tuolunine to Oakdtde. 
where it connects with the Southern Pacific and the 
Santa lit, has made a specialty in recent -jests 
affording the Setting 5501 the properties for rntos 
of the television programs dealing with the old w-1 
Its locomotives are 'bun ntled and decorated in ti-
manner of the 1880's and afford the opportunity li. 
some dashing shots of steam power. Mac Owen h-- - 
taken some very effetivc action scenes of these stea, 
jobs as they were used on several tan trips, vitl 
Coaches borrowed from the S. P. nd the Santa Fr-
sonic re-lettered for their television assigiimcnts. Voul 
like the effect' 

320-32, 3mm. color version, 
about 50-feet, 2-ens ................ '- - 	 v 

STEAM PASSENGER 
LOCOMOTIVES of the 
NEW YORK CENTRAL 

Here, photographed by Gene Miller as  

as the 1930's, are Sctiofl scones of eleven itilt ,..' 
New York Central straits pasarnger iocontoiivo, en 
COflipaS.Siiig three fansous Central types: Paciiic. 11-tud-
con atid Niagara. Sf051 of the scenes included were 
photographed in the Chicago area, but a few -were 
taken In the vicinity of St. Louis. None of the scenes 
in this film are centaitistd In any other subject. 

820-30. 8mm, color jibe, about 30-feet, 
lots - 	----------------------------- 	 , 
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STEAM-POWERED GREAT 
NORTHERN ORE TRAINS 

Photographed at and near the (irCat Northern ore 
docks of Superior and Duluth this film, taken some 
fifteen years ago, pictures real tonnage being moved 
by such G. N. power as 2-8-8-Us Nos. 2000 and 2023, 
and 0-8-Os Nos. 812 and 810. There are some spin-
ping drivers as one of these locos attempts to get its 
hrus string of cars moving. 
820-47, 8mm. color vertion, about 
50-feel, 2-o,s....................... 

UNION PACIFIC'S 
4-8-4 No. 844 

Since Mac Owen photographed this day's run of 
4-8-4 No. 844 in a rail fan special across Wyoming, 
the Union Pacific has changed its number so as to 
assign "844" to erie of its new diesels. But here 
it is, in its original state, in a series of action shots 
and ctasc-upa that are sure to please every steam 
rsit tan! 
820-14, Siniu. color em8oa. 
about 50-feet, 2-ozs. ................ 

THE UNION PACIFIC'S 
4-8-4's 

Eere are soane of the best scenes of the Union 
Pacific's famous 4-8-4 steam locomotives that were 
contained in our black and while two reel film, "Big 
Boy and His Brotbers"-only these are printed In 
theIr original color form. No titles but the main 
and end. 
20-28, 50-U., 8mm. color yerston. 

2-nm. 

WESTERN PACIFIC'S 
4-6-0 No. 94 

On the fiftieth anniversary of the opening of the 
Western Pacific, America's last transcontinental rail-
road. the tine made up a special three car train 
wlucb one of its little original 4-6-0's, No, 94, putld 
cast out of Oakland 10 meet the westbound California 
Zephyr. There No. 94 coupled on ahead of the 
Zcphyrs diesel-electric locomotive and beaded up the 
streamliner's run to its Oakland dcstinatio. Mac Owen 
has captured the action highlights for this 8mm, 
color film, 
*211.9. 8mm. coInr film, shoal 50-feet, 
l-o,z. 
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2 NEW 8mm. COLOR 
RAILROAD FILMS 
from 
GENE MILLER 
and MAC OWEN 

STEAM ON THE 
SOUTHERN PAOIFIC 

Phorograplted by Ge,te Miller 
Photographed in the Lou Aisgelcu yard, in and near 
Soledad Canyon  and at Berkeley. this Color film 
shows a range of Southern t'acitic steam power 
I. action tinder varying conditions of operation. 
You'll ee 2-6-0's Not. 1764 and 1800; 2-10-2 
No, 3931; 4-8.8'2's Nog, 4202, 4213, 4240, 4273; 
4-8-2's Nos. 4305, 4353 and 4351; 4-8-4a Now 
4449 and 4458 and others. Sonic good driver 
close-ups are included. 

825-28, Smut. cotor film, about 100- 
feet, 51-nm..................... 
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LAST STEAM 
OUT OF LEADYILLE 

Photographed by Mac Owen 

One of the memorable 'last days" of steam on 

the Colorado itt SouthCrn begins with No, 641, 

2-8-0, taking on coal SI Leadville. Colorado, 

engine house, backing down to the old depot 10 

pick up caboose. dropping the caboose, picking 

up ears in the Leadvltle yard, and heading out 

of Leadville for Climax on - Ilse bighet standard 

sauge route in the United Slates. The train passes 

through sonic picturesque countryside with the 
Rcciry Mountains as backdrop and stops to take 
rarer about half way up. Arriving at Climax, 
many switching moves are made at the "mine 
on top of the world" and the train, its day's work 
tlone, heads back down the mountain to Lead-
vitle. Included are scenes taken from aboard the 
locomotive. (No. 641 was replaced by a diesel 
early in 1963, anti in now out permanent divply 
at Leativitle.) 

825-29, 5mm. color flint, about 100-. 
feet, li-cm. .................... 
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LOCC!E EA!LOA1)S OF TRE WESI 
WEST SIDE LUMBER 

This 8mm. color film Incorporaten it substantIal 
amount of the original matcrial dealing with West 
Side Lumber sf Tuolumne. Calif., that is included 
in our 2-red '-lack and while film. "Logging Rail-
roads of the West". The West Side Lumber operation 
has, just this past year, transferred from railroad to 
highway trucks, and the picturesque togging road is 
no marc. But you'll see the narrow gauge and stand-
ard power-the Shays and the Heislers-the tines 
sharp curves and high tresilgS-its long trains of logs 
rocking and rutting along through cuts and gashes 
in the forest-just as they dad for so many years In 
California's High Sierra country. Beautifully photo-
graphed by Mac Owm, 
ZS-3, 8mm. color film, about 100- 

tef, li-nag, 

WHEN STEAM WAS KING 
Boating the same Caine as our best-selling color 
slide set. this 8mm. color mmie, also produced by 
Cart Dudley. pictures steam power from coast to 
coast as It Was fifteen to twenty-five years ago. Shown 
are locomotives and trains on the New Hawn. New 
Yotk Central. Bessemer and Lake Erie, Chesapeake 
and Ohio, Pronsyivanig, Nickel Plate. I,ourviIle arid 
Nashville, Erie, Great Northern. Northern Pacific. 
Union l'aeitic, Texas and New Orleans (S. P.) and 
Santa Fe, Most original material in Kodachrome, 
professionally photographed, and in an excellent stare 
of preservation. 8mm, prInts are clear, sharp and 
brilliant! 
825-23. 8mm. color yersioa, about 175- 
feet, iJ-ozs. ------------------------ 

WINTER RAILROADING 
IN THE SIERRAS 

Rere's a Spcct5cular film of stiow fighting on the 
lOughest section of taitroading in the United Statgs-
the Southern Pacific's Overland Rotate through the 
Ftiith Sierras, This film was largely pbulographed in 
the wittIer of 1951-1952, when snowfall set a record. 
You'll see the fight against snow when at least SO''o 
of the power on the line was steam! And, you'll See 
the snowbound Ci,y of San Francisco being treed 
from the drifted snow that held it fast for several 
days! (These same scenes are included as a part of 
our black and while retrase, 810.214. "Winter Rail-
roading on tile S. P. 'n Overland Roule".) 
825-20, 8mm. color film, about 100- 
feet. 11-ozs. 

BLACKHAWK 8mm. TRAVEL FILMS IN COLOR 
BUlLFIGHT CITY 

MAURID 
Produced by Carl Dudley 

Hlghlighln of Spain's CapItal Cit-and the bullfight 
capital of the world. Swn are Puerta dcl Sin, r' 
trance to the Metro-Madrid's subway system, . lottery 
ticket seller, Castellana Hilton, National Palace, Pucria 
dcl Alcala, new residential apartment buildings, Un. 
versily of Madrid, Plaza tIe Toros, bullfight crowd 
in front of Plaza tie Toros and a series of scene, 
of a bullfight. 

*20-44, 8mm. color yersiosi. about 
'O-fect, 2-new ...................... 

BUlLFIGHT 
LA FIESTA BRAVA 

Action packed from poginning to end! Clasaic bull-
fighting tat Its bestl Sec the f,,retnust nuatador of 
Spain righting in the bull ring at Mexico Cityl Sec 
the ms'aaloi 'Ossed by the bull in a drantatic Ic-
quatuce. 

KO-t7, ab,t 50-feet, Siam. tolot 	. 
U -ois,). 01.13.......................'' 	_, 

The 
CHANGING 01' the (,UARD 

& The 
TROOPING of the COlOUR 

in 'CARL DUDLEY'S WORLD TOUR" 

Pomp and eircOmStaflCC in England. with the cltang- 
inc of the guard at Buckinghant Palace, the changing 
of be horse guard at Whitehall, and a military par. 
ade attr the changing of the guard SI Windsor Castle. 
And, in the second section of this colorful film, "The 
Trooping 01 the Colour", the spectacular event rc- 
viewed by the Queen in a ceremony held in june of 
every year. Yotill see it all in this two unit suhjcct, 

825-21, 8mm. color film, jiigblly,  lesi 
than 100-feet, li-Osa ................ 

CHEYENNE 
FRONTIER DAYS 

Chcenoe'u Frotiticr Days. held In July of each year. 
Is (n.e of the West's most fabulous and moat famost. 
XOUeOS. White In a 50-ft. fitm, only a few highlights 
can be presenled, those showu are highlights indeed-
fast action. great perfoxmanccal Photographed by 
3ams R Simon. 

820-7. 8m.i. color film, about SI-feet. 
2-on. 

CONTRASTS in 
EGYPT 

in "CARL DUDLEY'S WORLD TOUR" 

'the River Nile and Cairo-modern buildings and busy 
foi'kvards-yet, almost in their shadow-the narrow 
Streets typical Of the East with countless shops and 
thopkcepers-mosqucs and minarcts.-arrd, out the ow, 
iki,13 of Cairo, the Sphina and the Pyramids. 

12e-34. 8m. celog film, about 584eet, 
Zeus. 

DANCERS of SPAIN 
Produced by Cart Dvey 

Spanish dancers have long been romanticized in song 
and story, and the costuming and the locales where 
the three groups of dancers shown in this film perform, 
(to not in any way detract from the legend. We see 
the Gypsy dancers of Granada, danceri of the regso. 
about Valldvmora in Mallorca, and dancers of Toledo. 
A colorful film in Blackhawk high fidelity colorl 

820-45. 8mm. color version, about 
50-feet, 2-om....................... 

FIESTA OF 
GUADALUPE 

This Is perhaps the most truly colorful of all of the 
new color films to Cu announced by ltlackhawk. for 
the costumes of all of tbti naatis'e participants in the 
pageantry at the far-Lamed Fiesta of Guadalupe in 
Mexico are extremely ,-laboratc and vividly colored. 
•lhis flint is a rnidget-s.izcd spectacular! Photographed 
by tony 1(uototo. 

820-1, Sinus. color film, about 50-feel. 
2-o,s 	.............................' 	• 

THE FOUNTAINS OF ROME 
Fouttain of three Rtscrs. Irevi 1-oustats; 1-ountriats 
51 hI. Peter's Square; Foutitain at Plaza Republic; 
and the mriad of fountains in the tamoits risoll 
Gardens, a park of immense sire and with every 
tartety of fountain and waterfall. 

820-22,about 55-feet, 5mm. Culor 
t2'oi.S.i, only 	 $4.99  

IGIJAZU FALLS 
P/toiographed by fumes R. SlinG/I 

The caiaracts of igu.0--  it FalLs on the Arg,-ntiee. 
ltra2ilian border are possibly the most beautiful its 
the world, being considerably higher than either Ve-
loris or Naagara Falls. James R. Simon has caught 
the panorama of the falls and terraces, and mesliuns 
and close-up shots of such indivoliral falls as FRan-
ario, "I hroat of the Devil", Belgriano and "Thene 
Muskeleces". There are scents of the Iguazu River, 
canyon and foliage, 

828-24, 11mm. color version, about 50- 
fed, 2-nsa. ............. ............ 

ITALY 
NAPLES, POMPEII, CAPRI 
The Bay of Naples, restaurant along the Bay, gases 

of Pomeii. the appsoacb to Capri, bills of Capri wab 
luiwy hotels and yillas, strect scenes and cafes of 
CaprL 

855-4$, about 50-fret. 8ma. coSee 
(2-em.), caly ...................... 	43.09 

LANDMARKS of LONDON 
he "CARL DUDL8Y'S WORLD TOUR" 

Highlights of the city of London-Parliament 8uild-
ings and Big Ben, St. Paul's, the River Thames, Whitc-
hail, London Bridge, Buckinylsani Palace and others. 
All bcantift.IIy photographed and printed in sharp and 
brilliant 8mm. color, 

828-33, $m. cølor f11, about 58-fed. 
2-van. 

MEXICAN FOLK DANCES 
Photographed by Tony Ruotolo 

Hire is a colorful presentatIon of several Mexicaa 
folk dances pbotograpltetl as presented at S restaur-  
ant In Mexico City. There are sorties from normal 
lesel as well as overhead to give the best presents-
lion of the various dances in film form. 

820-23, Siam. color version, about 50. 
fctt, 2-eta, ......................... 

THE PANAMA CANAL 
Produced by Carl Dudley 

A timely and very recently produced film, in brilliant 
and sharp 8mm. rotor, showing the Administration 
Building at Balboa, the statue of Ferdinand dc Lesseps, 
who dug the Suez Canal, but who failed at Panama. 
Ths-n. we follow a ship from the Pacific end of the 
Can.,l, through Miraflores Locks stilts detail of the 
la,ci,,% in operation, on the way in rIte doithile locks at 
Pedro Miguel, in Cirtebra Cut (Gaillard Cut) where 
itt,c18C5 ,it.e seett in constant battle to keep the Cut 
fr,,- of mud, on tiattan Lake, through (jatun Locks 
.115 at the Atlantic erd of the Canal. 

825-12. 8,ti,i. iolor section, about g 
11)8-feel. 	lf-ous. 	................... 
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PARIS IN THE SU'M1IER 
1-ItLI tower. Arc Ge Ir.ompbe and Champs Elyseeg. 
Pal ce of uaticc and Ste. Chripelle, Cathedral of 
Noire Dame, Palace of the Nations at Trocadero. 
the Opera and Avenue tIc l'Opera. Place Vendonie, 
Church of the Madeleine, Monument to Joan of 
Arc. Arc tie Carousse], The Louvre, Luxembourg 
Gardens. retit Palace, Bridge of Alexander ill, 
Church OS Sacrc Cocur and lights of ParIs at 
night - 

808-44, about 50.ft, 8mm. coin, 
(2-erg,), only ...................... 

PARIS PANORAMA 
Is "CARL DUDLEY'S WORLD rouw' 

The Liffel Tower and Paris seen from the top of the 
Tower-the Champs Elses-Notrc Damc-the Seine-
statue of lot'n of Arc-ibe Arch of T.iumpb-4he Paris 
Opena-Madeleine Church-saul others. Brilliant Color 
with a sharp image on your screen! 

20-35, Smut. color film, about 50-feel, 
2'.m. 

WHAT BLACKIIAWK'S 

CUSTOMERS SAY . ... 

"Have bought several Sims, coloured motion 

picture filmi from your firm and was yes -p 

pleased with them, colour, etc. They were the 

50 - ft. railway films. Being a railroad engineer, 

I an Interested its this type of film." 

W. R. Cowan 
Saskatoon, Sosk., Canada 
April, 1964 	 - - 

ROME RENDEZVOUS 
Panoramas of the city from Capltotlnr Hill; mourn, 
nsent to Victor manucl; momiment. around Victot 
Emanuel monument; streets and Iraffict Roman Forum; 
Arch of TituR Colosseum; St. Paul's Church and 
courtyard; stairs of Capitolc Muscnmt sldewsitc 
rCsha,ir'inlSl outsIde Ville O&gbcse and front of 
that art mtmcinn. 
805-46. about -SD-ft., $m. coOns 
(A-nm.), osty ...................... 

swiwus OF PARIS 
People and care out Champs Eiyicc*; LiaCitc-Parfe 
flower martl Place do Teats-c In Moutnsartres street 
artist; Figalle. Bookatalls in The Quai; cafes SI St. 
ties-main des Prea-vtudcnti - bangoutst Place tie Ia 
Madeleine, people on the boulevards, arcade, at  too 
f'alais Royale  and the Cafe tic is Eels, 
805-43, about 50-feet. Smuts. colon 	 - u 
(2-em.), only 

VISiT TO VENICE 
SI, Mark's Square, Basilica 01 Su MarK and Ditcal 
Palace, vendors selling everything from jewelry to 
grapes  in  he heart of Venice, Grand Canal-tlio 
main street of Venice. water bus and bus stuns. 
RlaJlo Britige, travelling by water bus along ilia 
Grand Canal-palaces and hotels stung its sires. 
gcndla stalori. gondola trait through the small canals 
-the side streets of .Ven,e. 
805-42, abOut 50-test, 5011% color 

(2-ozs.). only 	... - .................. 

rIN1ER ID the TETONS 
i' 1101OgrUj.'Jled by JG,fl('S R. Slow,; 

The Grand 7,-tons of \Voming are rapidly bca'fl-
liiL' one of the nation's lavoriut v;,cation areas. I t ,  

this cOlor film, James R. Simon shows this area .,t 

the time 01 the year when htw tourists, other than 
winter sports enthusiasts, arc on hitnal. Yull awe 
the Grand Ictons, the elk herdin winter refuge, to>-
Olin, the freezing Snake River,a Harrow's Golden 
Eye Duck feeding and diving in -  the river. Sk;ng 
at Jackson. Cutter races through the snow-roverd 
streets of J:tcksoli, Winter clouds hanging below the 

peaks. 	 - 

820-37. 8mm. color version, about 50- 	,g •g 
fed 	m , 2-n.......................... " 	'n_"  

YELLOWSTONE'S GEYSERS 
and HOT SPRIJ%GS 

A comprebesistee titan showing a variety of scenes 
of a dozen and a half of Yellowstone's most fantou 

and most speetacuiar geysers and hot springs-Prim-

rose Pool. Norrii Geyser Basin, Black Growler SImon 
Vent, Whirligig Geyser, Sleam Fissure, Oval l'ool, 
Opal Terrace, Blue Spring, Highland Spring. \Vcst 
Thumb Painlpols, Giant Geyser. Castle Geyser, Gratid 
Geyser, Old Faithful. tel Geyser, Psintpot FoitnIarn, 
Oepsydra Geyser and Super-Heated Pool on Fairy 

Creek. 
825-I, $m. colof prOd, about 180. 
ftc 11-'oi3. ....................... 

ZOO LN MEXICO CITY 
Of course, almot every lame city has six zoo, but 
from the standpoint of an Asnerican. a yhet on a 
Sunday to Mexico City's famoist zoo is a particularly; 
Interesting experience, not ouly brcausc of the vanioi 
ipecies Of wild anim1S represejiled in the collectinn. 
but for the picture it gives of a typical day I. th. 

lives of the people who are our good neighbors to  

the south. An extremely coiorf43 and interesting gilm.. 

Photographed by Tony Ruotolo. 
228-I, 1m. cob! film, about 50-fed. 
2-oil. 	............................. 



OUTSTANDING NEW 8mm. WILD LIFE RELEASE IN COiOR! 

SMALL ANIMALS 011  THE I?O1{LST 
Photographed by James R. Simon 

This is one of the 1110sf interesting, and most varied, of all of the 8mm, color films 
in our Vid Life Scries. It contains close-up scenes of a great number of small 
animals including chipmunk, ground squirrel, ' raccoon, fox squirrel, flying squirrcl, 
red squirrel, porcupine, red fox, rnartcn and bcaver. Printed in Blackhawk 8mm. 
h:gh fidelity color. 

825-12, 5nim. color film, altout,100-feet. 11-ozs...................... $9 .99  
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GULLS AND PELICANS 	ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK 
OF YELLOWSTONE Close-ups 	

nd er $  
Pholographed by. Jatora R. Simon at the Molly Inland 	bull feeding ausd scratching blnnself with his right 
Bird Nesting Area in YeUowstone National Park. 	hind hoof, also an unusual shot of an hour old bat,5 
Close-ups of both gull, and pelicanl, their nests and 	taking his very first Mumbling steps and the tnnthner 
young, and most effectiac abola 'of the birds in 	calling to her baby. 
flight. 	 p05-23. aboul SB-fl., 8mm. color 
145-30, sboul 59-fl. $tans. color > 	 version, 2-or. ................. . ..... 	, 	* 

version, 	2-or........................ 

AFRICAN BIG GAME 
Photographed by Jiimm H. Simon. Showing African 
big game on the great plains at the toot of Mt. 
Kilimanjaro-OntrIcbea, crs.uned cranea and Egyp 
(kin g:esc, European storks, flatningocs, Vtslturine 
guinea hens, wslerbuck, zebra, wildebeest includ-
ing one scene of wildebeest giving birth to a call), 
wart hog, buffalo, giraffe, hippos, rhinoS, etephants, 
hyena, leopards and 1i005. 

*L5-iO. about lOB-ft., Brn,s,-, color 
wCross. 11-0r. 

The 
AMERICAN ELK 

'The elk is a member of the deer (amity. It was once 
WIdely distclbUted user North America. Now it is 
most abundant in the Rocky Mountains and moun-
tains of the West Coast The correct common name 
of the American elk is WspiU. 

&s-nes show hull elk bugling, a lone bull, and bull 
with harem. Close-up of bull feeding. A group of 
cows and calses (the young are born during late May 
and early June in the Rocky Mountains). Act extreme 
close-up of bull and antlers. Their antters are grown 
and shed each year. Cows and calves-one calf nurs-
lug. (Singlct 5re usuatly born to the female elk-
iarcty twins.) 

$25-25, $mm. color ,ecslo, about 1$Q- 
feet. 	Il-ors........................ 

ANIMALS OF THE FOREST 
Now toe the maktrs of those mysterious tounds of 
woods hnd forests. Mere are scenes of crca*ures you 
would speni months trying to get a glImpse of let 
glone a picture-Bear. Deer, Elk, PorcupIne, Cougar 
and the rarest of all, the Pine Marten, 

SbS-3, aboul SO-feet, $su. color 
ers1ou. 	2-az. ....................... 

BEAR 
Roth Brown Bear and Griniy Bear are ahown in this 
Wild Life Film-the closest you'll ever toe tbenl 
nctuded are scenes of a mother bear teaching her 

Cuts-papa putting his mark on a great tree-shalt' 
fog himself, crossing a log, peering around a tree 
like an InquIsitive urchin, ambling through the woods-
Mr. one Mrs. Bear at their very bestl 

820-16. about $O-feet., 8miu. color 	44.99 
geeslor., 	2-oz. ........... ............ 

THE JEAVER 
Nature's LumberjacL 

A,n intimate pictorial account of construCtion aCtiVitiOl 
of he beaver--beaver pond, house and cache-beaver 
a.imcniitg in open water-beaver at dars, buildln, 
bd towing materials to dam-beaver inspecting datn 

at oserllosv-beaver crossing oscr aspen cutting, then 
uprts sVctionin another for cache in pond. 

Bcaver have been protected care-fully now for a
btr 

rton,of 
 years. and as a result have made a good 

ctntcchack from terribly tduced numbers. 

815-27, ttm,tt, color yersion. about 100. 	yg ( 
(eel, 	1t-oa.s....................... 

GIRDS OF THE FOREST 
r, are the Common torest inlaubitants-Ihe Nut 

)uth. (larks Jay. Wsc,dpcctcr, and Mountain Raven 
.plus ttst Blur Greese. Wild Turkey, Owl. and 
htd to photseraph Orridat Eagle.. Mro, a rare 

scene 'C iv,, ii umpetcr Sc :1,15 on their nest in the 
,vniddtC of a beaser dam dcsp in the hyatt of tt,e forevt. 

805.7, ahOul 50 feet, Sutw. color 
yes-null, 	2-or...  ............ .... .... 	.$3.99 

- The BROAD-TAILED 
HUMMINGBiRD 

1-let, It it close-up Study of the broad.tsilcd Inurtiriring. 
bird photographed by arscs R. Simon who his done 
more than an OCCsSSiOnat contributii,n :o Walt Dis-
ney's True Life Advcttt,ire series. No titles except 
the n,aiil and end. 

$20.19. abonl 50-fL, 8mm. Color 
yersion, 	i-or ........................ 199 

COLORFUl. BIRDS OF THE 
AMAZON JUNGLES 

Included are close-up vtnOs of macaws, parrots. emu 
or ostrich (not colorful) and Soruib Atoeficr,n ducks. 

820-20. about 50-ft.. Smut, tutor 
sersion, 	2-na. ....................... 

ELEPHANTS 
and RHINOS 

Photographed by James R. Simon In Africa's big 
game couniry. this siorl film picturing close-up and 
action shots of IWO of the biggest species of animal 
life on our p!anei is all itrtercsting one. In sharp 
Smmiw color, we dofil want to mislead you on this 
one, for there is not much colorful in the appearance 
,f either elephants or rhinos-but color adds a realism 
not present In a back and ohite print. 

820-4, about 50-fl., 3mm. color 
version, 	2-Ce.. 	... 	................ 

FOREST ANIMALS 
OF THE WEST 

A suriety of the larger species of forest animals are 
ahiOSsn inthis (dime Elk-bull, COw and calf, call 
nursing. Male deer While tail deer-4oe, and two 
wtsiic gail bucks teming each oihers aitlers. Moose 
(largest me.nbe of the deer famity)-cow and calf, 
and ctosc-tsp of butt. Bear-the black bear is shown 
in several spring scones taken shortly aftertheir wint-
er's hibernitlon. The "black' bear may be black, 
brov,mt or cinnantonc in color. Grimly hear-mother 
and two cubs, looking for food after coming out of 
hibernation A varied and eatrensely interesting film 
of Wild lIfe of the Wrst. 

825-26. Imas. color version, about 100-
feet, 11-01t, 

GIRAFFES! 
Africa's big game country and close-up ylewa of two 
varieties 01 giraffes taken by James R. Simon whose 
work has appeared In many of Disney's True Life 
Advenluren. 

$20-5. about 50.ft., 0mm. color 
1-or. ....................... 

GRIZZLY! 
The grIzzly bear is not the gregarious lype as is the 
Yellowstone black or cinnamon besg-the grizzly 
ataya in the back country away from civilization and 
has no desire to COtnt into contact with humans. This 
close-up film of Use grizzly was plsolograplsed by 
M. Simon in the wild country of Wyoming. 

193.47, about 5011., Smtn. color 
version, 	2'oz .... 	................... 

HUNTING DUCKS 
with a CAMERA 

Great flocks of mixed ducks are shown gathered for 
the fall migration-mostly pond ducks or "puddlers" 
as distinguished lromn 'divern'-nnallard, pintall, teat, 
gadwall, ba.dpat'r and shoveller. 

Following Iltese Opeflilig scenes, we see in close-up 
a .  variety  of both pond ducks and "divers-American 
Goldene,'e, rudds duck, gadwall nest, Barrow's Gold-
eneyc, ked-breashed !'tertaiiser, Lesser Scaup. Pintall, 
altO a Itock of ittallards with a . single Goldcneye 
trailing. 

815.24. 8mm, color version. tiboul 10(1- 
feel, 	1 1 -oza. 	.. .................  

MONKEYS OF THE 
AMAZON JUNGLES 

Shown in close-up are three fetching varielies of 
South American monkeys photographed by James R. 
Simon-the spider monkey. the aquirrel monkey And 
the wooly monkey. 

820-53, .sboul SO-fl., 8mm. color 
vtrsion, 	2-oz........................ 

MOOSE 
The biggest of all North American game animals. 
They're shown herO eating on their knees, plowing 
through deep snow like a bul>dorer, swimming lakcs 
,nd rivers: Hcrc are shots of the tiny ugly baby and 
moUser, half grown calves, and close-ups of huge 
bulls feeding and running through summer meadowa 
and winter snows, 

395.17, about 50-ft.. 1mm. color 	43.99 version, 	l'oz, ....................... 

MOTHER BEAR AND CUBS 
This fOnt isrings you close to the "Madonna 01 the 
Wilderness'. Sequences of these bear mothers, rarefy 
pbotogaphed, actually nurSiilg their babies. Life to 
them it precious and when hungry, the mother feeds 
them just like any human motber. Everyone loycs to 
Sec bears, and especially baby bear.. 

110.15. about 3041., 0mm, color 	44.99 version, 	2-or. ....................... 

MOUNTAIN LION MOTHER 
AND KITLENS 

How tiny these little mountain lion babiesl You'll 
eec a hundred pram's-id mothec and her three babies-
each less than two pounds. Also a live, tree cougar. 
or mountain lIon--the kitten, with their mother. A 
him riecer to oe forgotten. 

$20-25, about SO-ft., 8mm. color 
version, 	2.0g........................ 

MULE DEER 
See the startled Mule Deer bound through rugged 
cattyons as though propelled by giant coiled springs. 
Shown is the entire ltk cycle of the mule deer family 
right in Its own natural habitat, 

805-20, abottt 50'It., 8mm. color 
versIon, 	2-oz........................ 

SLOTHS AND ANTEATERS 
OF THE AMAZON JUNGLES 

Some of the strangest aninmaln of the South Amerlca 
continent-the upside down animal, the thre'a.toe-1 
sloth, moving at slow motion speed white hngiog 
from limbs of tropical trees. The silky anteate:-tlio 
variety of this strange animal that lives principally 
in trees. And the giant anteater-the variety living 
on the ground! 

820-21. about SO-fl., 1mm. coloc 
tensIon, 	Z'oz........................ 

SNAKES 
A fine motion picture study of FIVE DIFFEREN C 
SNAKES-the KING SNAKE-the P1NI, BELS.lI it 
RACER-the •RED RACER-the BULL SNAKII, a' i 
a fourteen button, eight foot PRAIRIE RATTIEK 
coiled and ready to strike. These are series intemas-ly 
interesting, but so close as to be chilling to She viewer. 

$05.26. about 5944., luu. color 
yersloe, 2-oi ......................, 	$3.99  

SNAKES OF THE 
SOUTHEAST 

?hologmpined by Dr. H. B. Bechtel, a varietyof 
waken of southeastern United Sutes are shown in 
clone-up. Included are the canebrake rattlesaa'ze, corn 
.nske, scarlet snake, eastern king make, black snake, 
coachwhlp snake. easterD garter snake and four-lined 
chicken wake. 

305.32, about 59-fl., 1mm. color 
version, l'oz ...................... 	$3.99  

The TRUMPETER SWA1' 
Close-up coverage of the islands in Yellowstone N*-
tjonl Pack where the trumpeter awan has its flesh-.-. 
and where lt'ti young come into the world. Scene in 
fltght-nestlog--afld of the baby swans arc alt in-
C1Uded. 

, 820-43, tibout SO'ft., 3-tom. colot 
ucraton, 2-ne .......................$ 4 .99  

WHITETAIL DEER 
The most hunted animal in Ncih AmericaSec Ibis 
steel-footed creatitte escape front dan ger witb an 
incredible burst of slx'vul. Film shows complele lite 
c>CIC from spindly 3 pound lawn to futI grow. 200 
pound buck, 

805-28,aboul SO-fl., Saint. coltie 	 ., 
,erston, 	2-or.. ........ .............. 	n).v 

WILD ANIMALS ALONG 
THE AMAZON 

included in this unuSual film are close-up shots of 
the coendu, the South American porcupine; a tayru-
on,' of the weasel tamily; emerald green ft -ce bu 
and a mother jaguar and one of her young. 

820-49, about 50-If., 8mm. c'mlor 	
I 

 
version, 	2-or ........................1 4 .99.     

The 
YELLOWSTONE BEARS 

A, film showing Yeltows'cmnc'n fiifllOLs and tciendly 
brown bears who parsde alongside its highways hoping 
for lid-bits from passing vacationers, anc the more 
formidable grizedy bears who inhabit the remote bacs. 
country  of the park. Good action sne, tclepholo 5>10:5, 

820-3, aboul 50-ft., 8mm. color . 
version, 	2 -or  ..................... ..'- 	 ', 

ZEBRAS and 
WILDEIIEESTS 

Striking scenes of hOrds, and of zebras and CId.r-
beests in close-up 'ocluding a scene or a 
old wildebeest calf. Photographed by Jatnes IC, Siu,ma 
in Africa's big game country. 

F20.6, about 50-ft., Besm. culmsf 
5erSlOn 	2-or ..................... . 



'poce 

8jul11. MOVIES] 

8mm. B&W "COMPLETE" 
Length each, about 150-feel, 9-0za. 
Each, Blackhasvk priced 21 only... - 

,bott & Costello 
45 ABBOTT & COSTLO MEET 

FBANKRNS'TEIN 

it ABBOTT AND COSTELLO MEET DR. 
JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE 

18 DOUBLE CROSS AT CRISS CROSS 

I HOLLYWOOD OR BUST 
SImGET CAR MANIAcS 

22 RIDE 'EM COWBOY 

uce Fiction 
(lIE BRIDE OP FRANKENSTEIN 
(HE CREATURE FROM THE LAGOON 

) DRACUI,A with Beta Lugoal 

l.RANKFP,5TEIN MEETS THE WOL8MAN 

if CAME FROM OUTER SPACE 

I THE MUMMY with Boil., Earloif 

THE MUMMY'S TOMB with Lon Chancy, Jr*  

(AI1ANTULA with john Agar, Mar.a Corday 

- UK OF THE PLANETS 

. gtut FUnts 
Is._ ..-. AFRICAN ANIMAL HUNT 

811-119 BATTLES FOR THE CROWN. Theci 
hiviorie heavsveighl Contest,. 

811.126 TstE CORONATION OF POPE PAUL VI 

811-131 EXI'QSE OF SIFIGIIT OF IIAND 
Ill-li Gtth'A1 ttEAVWEiGHi SOUlS 
811-10 IIAKLEM 46LOUCIRUl IERS—t$asEelbSII win-

ardry 
811-135 L(Tt(.E EG\'PT with ithonda Fleming 
511--MI StU1L's URLA1L.,I 

denherg" disaster, 1acdma bridge, Pearl liar. 

- 	her, AlOm Bondi 
111-113 GUNS 08'I THE WESr with James Stewart 
811-122 OLE, THE BULL (Bull FiEld) 
811-511 rIlE FlOCK CAR 500 CALLEP(E. Tb. 

"DarLIneton SOI.(lIcrP) 500" Clasle. 
SIt-i27 (HI-: STORY OF P(M'E JOHN XXIU- 

MAN OF PEACE 
*11-130 Bill Mauldi.i's %Vlt.LIE AND JOE UP 

FRONT 

CASTLE'S 8øiit. - 

NEWS PARADES 

()VCt the psI sear or two there has been a growing 
interest on the part of Ito. projector owners in 
the entire spread of Castle's News Parades which now 
cover almost a garter of a century. Biackhawk is, 
thers fore, offering this enhirc series, from 1938 
through 1962, at its usual money-saving price. 

Each subject, about 150-feel, 8mm., 
Il-ora......................... 
311-134 NEWS 1963 811-100 NEWS 1950 

811-118 NEWS 1962 $11- 99 NEWS 1949 

Itt- 37 NEWS 1961 III- 98 NEWS 1948 
811-110 NEYSS 1960 lii- 97 NEWS 1947 

111-109 NEWS 1939 811- 96 NEWS 194 

311-108 NEWS 1938 Ill- 95 NEWS 1945 

$11-I0 	NEWS 1937 811- 94 NEWS 1944 

311-106 NEWS 1956 lii- 93 NEWS 1943 

811-105 NEWS 1955 Ml- 92 NEWS 1942 

311-104 NEWS 1954 $11- 91 NEWS 1941 

111-103 NEWS 1953 811- 90 NEWS 1940 

lil-tOl NEWS 1952 Ill- 89 NEWS 1939 

811-101 NEWS 1951 Ill- as NEWS 1931 

ADVENTURE IN 

i$9jluid 
IN EASTMAN COLOR 

100-fl 	tO . Sm. color -versions, 3-pm. ... 	S8.22 

818-24 Al)VlNTLTRELAND 
818-25 1-AN iAS (AND 
818-27 FRONl1ERLAND 
818-23 MAIN SIREEl 
318-26 TOMORROWLAND 

WALT DISNEY CARTOONS 
Each, 100-ft., 8mm. B&W (Il-us.).........$2.95 
813-100 TILE DIZ2Y PILOT with Mkkcy Mon., 
813-126 DONALD'S DAY OFF with Donald Dnk 
113- 83 THE FIRE CHIEF with Donald Duck 

Sir Arthur Conan-Doyie'-s 

A LOST WORLD 
An abridgement of Conan-Doyle's greal 
yarn about prehistoric animal, roaming a 
South America, wildernes& 

813-14, shout 200fee4. 
8mm., 9-01s. -----------$4.98 

LACKFTAW'K RU IJTTh 150, LATE OCTOBERNOVEMBER, 1')64 	11 

A SELECTED LISTING OF 

8mm RELEASES 
OF OTHER PRODUCERS 

. 	• 	 'Vi T 	• 	l,'T  

L1':• 

51 

TARANTULA 	LITTLE EGYP1 	THE MUMMY'S TOMB 
with JOHN AGAR, 	with RHONDA 	 with LON CHANEY 
MARA CORDAY 	 FLEMING 	 JR 
This 	may 	be 	the 	 if 	A 	fascinating reteIIing of (ho 

not the scariest, horror film in 	story 	of 	Princess 	lwra, 	the 	A borrenous tIe of a 1k tig 

many a fli 	moon! 	When 	a 	Egyptian dancer who set box- 	nmmmy, 	centuries 	oic, 	who 
scientist 	experiments 	itl 	na 	office 	records 	at 	the 	(hicago 'w 

tire, 	the 	trrrifying result 	Is a 	Columbia 	Exixsition of 	1893 	
tvcn gc from 	the 	family 

hiigc 	monster 	spider 	bent 	on 	Billed a 	Little Egypt, Izora's 	that found his 	nopncd crypt 

destroying 	evcr)thiflg 	In 	its 	dancing 	'was 	the 	sensation 	of 

path 	 the 	fair. 

811-137, 11-ozs 	811-135, 11-ozs 	811-136, 11-ozs. 

......... $4.98 	..........$4.98 	.......... $4.98 

COLUMBIA PICTURES' New 8mm. Movies 
. 	 from FRANKENSTEIN 

C OLUIIJIA 8mm, about 130-feet 

. 	PICTURES 813-198, 	11-ozs. 	......... 	 81.98 

Lenglh 	each, 	about 	150-feet, 	amm., 
Blackliawk 	priced 	at ....... 

CASTLE FILMS' 

jUh1fl. RELEASES 
THE THREE STOOGES 

Ill.!". I 

WITH MAGNETIC SOUND 
su.i88 MALRI: iN 	lilt 	PALAcF Length 	racb: 	About 	150-feel 
813-189 SPOOk 

SbippIni 	weighI 	11-ozs. 

	

BUSTER KEATON 	
. 

813-171 	PAKI'n. 	Wi 	EtiIl 	i1ARJ.. • rice 	 • 	eac 
813472 SO 	III. 	%%ilT SQUAWK 

LUCILLE BALL 821-28 ABBOTT Or COSTELLO MEET 
113-167 THREI. 	I iliLE PiGSKiNS FRANKENSTEIN 

NEWS CLASSICS 821-32 THE AMERICAN IN ORBIT 

$13-177 	t3%IM%"III.0 	et WI 	(.%Iti'ENTIR 821-33 HARLEM CLOBETROTTERS 
SPORTS 	- 821-29 THE MUMMY 

SL3173 Mi(kV 	7*I4NJi.1. 	ANI) ROGER MARtS 
Al TkAINI..(. (AMi 	IN IIORJ.DA - 

. C00-UMBIA PICTURES' HIGHLIGHTS FROM 

dE BRIDGE ON THE 
- 	-.. 	 RIVER KWAI 

p 	 with WILLIAM HOLDEN, ALEC GUINESS 
and JACK HAWKINS 

: 	 8mm., about 150-feet 

/ 813-199, 	11-ozs. 	....... .................. 	 $4.98 

THE INDIANAPOLIS CLASSICS 
- 	 1961 • 1962 0  1963 

in 8mm. color! 
All the thrilling highlights of the Indianapolis 500-mile race-----the thrills and spills-
the narrow escapes! All professionally photographed. 

819-15 THE 1963 INDIANAPOLIS 500-MILE RACE 
819-14 THE 1962 INDIANAPOLIS 500-MILE RACE 

819-13 THE 1961 INDIANAPOLIS 500-MILE RACE 
Ltn*tb each film: approximately 500-feet 

Price, each (3-ozs.) ............................................ $9.95  
We have had ever so many Inquiries as to the availability of a film on the 1964 indianapolis Speedway 
Race. As of the closing date of this lsic of the -Rlackhaivk itulletin, no definite information is avail-
able as to the prospective relCSsc, or release date, of a film of the 1964 &venL Blackhswk films will, 
bowever, offer prints of this as soon as the subject is released. 

TWO COMMEMORATIVE FILMS GIVING THE 

LIFE STORY OF JOHN F. KENNEDY 
Castle Films' 

KENNEDY, THE MAN AND PRESIDENT 
The Xennedy family slory, the inaugutatlon. European trip, 
including the Vienna meeting with Knischev, hi visits I,. 
Berlin. Ireland and his meeting with the Pope, the Cuba story 
where Kruschev backed down, (be civil rigbls story, the blnnln 
of the A-Bomb, the tragedy in 5)atlas and the world tribute 
in Wasitington and Arlington Cemetery. 	 i . 

311-133, 8mm. talenl ,ersion, about ISO-feet, 
1l-ozs. 	............ ........................ 	.- 
631-57, lOin.,. aound sweiloni, abOut 300-feet, 	 . 

2-lb, 	.............................................  
Columbia Pictures' 	 MAN OF:.' '4 	, 

JOHN F. KENNEDY.  
MAN OF COURAGE 	MAMA 

Piclures the highlights In the life of our late President. John 
F. Xennedy, and in addkion ha, some footage taken in Dallas 	

t following the .,sassintlon. 	 / 
1I,3-l5, lwm. silent ,erdo., about 150-fce(, 	 . 
it-ox,.....................................  

COLLECTORS' ITEM 

NEW YORK 

WORLD'S FAIR 
1939 

In 8118111.2i  

This is the officiSl film of the 1939 New 
Yorl \Vi.'tld'S Fair. With the fair of a 
quartet' of a century later opening In 1964, 
this re-issue Pt the motion piturC cover-

51:0 of the 1939 Fair will have particular 

appeal. 
Lettgth: About 175 -fcc: 

113-193, 8mm. black and white 
versIon, 11-eeL, only ......... 
818-31, Son'. color ,ersiofl, 
11-pu5., only ................ 

% 

t 	r1t  

-v• 	
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THE COMPLETE ORIGINAL 
FEATURE VERSION 

of 

TARZAN OF THE APES 

with ELMO LINCOLN 
and ENID MARKEY 

ibis fir.t version of "Taraa,t of thr Apes" was 
pruirced in the winter of 1917-1918 by . ational 
Films, and went into theatrical release in March, 1918, 
, one of the first features to go Into distribution - 

through 1110 SCW Associated First - Naticnal Exhibitors  

Circuit, vhiClt became first National Pictures In 
its 8mm, form, it in substantially as it was originally 

presented. 

813-192, 8mm. vernion, about 1000-feet 
on5 reels, 2-lbs. ................... 

Escerpin fepils the feattire, 'Taraaal of the Apes" and 
the first "(ariau" serial as-nImble as one reel filiuni - - 

813-146 FIGHTING TARZAN 
813-147 FANGS VS. TARZAN 
813-149 TARZAN THE BOY 
813-150 TARZAN THE FEARLESS 
813-151 TARZAN TO THE RESCUE 
813-153 TARZAN FACES DEATH . 
813-157 TARZAN'S REVENGE - - 
Leiigth ea(h, al)oul 200-feet, - 8mm. - 
9hi1,pliig t,eighl: lt-ozs. Price each 	$49 

New 50-It., 	- 
Iifli8. t'6ilffi -  

ON LOCATION WITH 

LAWRENCE OF ARABIA 
A souvenir film of this yeal's 
Academy Award movie, made avail-
able by Columbia Pictures. 

803-7, 2-ozs. ......... ... 

8mm. SUBJECTS 
from Ken Films 

Cartoons average 100 to 125-feet each, 

015cr subjects :il,,,u( 158-feel each. 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE COMEDIES 
(circa 1933) 

113-179 GLAD RAGS TO RICHES 

813-180 PIE COVERED WAGON 

LITTLE RASCALS COMEDIES 
813-182 CANNED FiShING 

813-183 FISHY TALES 

813.181 SPOOKY HOOKEY 

MIGHTY MOUSE CARTOONS 
813.186 AT' THE CIRCUS 

313-185 FiGhT TO THE FINISH 

813-187 THE MAGICIAN 

113-184 WINNING THE WEST 

Price, per subject 
(11-ozs.) . 

91 



.;. PETRI PQER, ZOOM 

8U4M}IU 

complete ivilIa 

and earring case 
for light 

This new Petri Power Zoom 8 Camera incorporates push-button power zoom, autonhatc 
CdS electric eye exposure meter and electric dniv power. Extremely easy to handle, 
permitting seady single-hand operation. Fully electric eye (fully automatic diaphragm) 
with optional manual operation. Automatic CdS electric eye with ASA 10 to ASA 400, 
9mm. to 28mm. f:I.8 focusing zoom lens. Electric drive powered by four pen-lite 1.5-volt 
regular or Mercury batteries, Socket for remote control and battery tester. Reversal 
Galilcan type, 0.46 magnification viewfinder. Frame lines in finder for standard and 
telephoto lens. Running speed-16-frames per second. Exposure time, 1/40th second. 
Shutter release safety lock and device for continuous shooting. Film counter auto-
tnatically resets. 

Included in this combination is a Kali-Lite with new G. F. sealed-beam "Uniflood" 
lamp . . . for controlled movie lighting . . . complete with carrying case for light unit. 
Color balanced for 3400-degrees Kelvin for indoor color filns. Light can be used direct 
or bounced at 45 or 90-degree "bounce" positions for diffused lighting or special effects. 

21-116, 9-lbs.. combi,tatiorr Petri Power Zoom 8 Camera with Kali-Lite and 
light carrying case, Blackhawk priced at only 	 $97.95  

. YASHICA 8 Uinatic 

- Model CdS 
ut 	7 

Fully automatic CdS Exposure Control 

' 

' - 	

Electric Motor Drive 

f/1.8 Zoom Lens 

YASHINON 1/1.8 zoom lens with variable focal leniths-9 10 28mnt. ( 3 t" x lt;it")  1:3 
ratio. Focuses from 3.5' to infinity. Three frame speeds ... 12, 16 and 24 f.p.s. Shutter 
Release Safety Lock. Zoom reflex system viewfinder with micro-screen center spot for 
critical focusing plus dioptrically adjustable eyepiece. Automatic EU' sy stem incorporatse 
super-sensitive CdS photo cell for perfect exposure in all light conditions. Meter dial iii-
dicates F-stop in use on AUTO, serves as warning indicator. ASA 10 to 640. Manual re. 
setting footage counter with large easy-to-read "meter" & 'feet" figures. Film rewind 
crank for professional iap-dissolve, coitpled to footage counter. Remote control device 
with supplied remote controller. Provision for Self-timer. 

21-117, 4-11ts., Blackhawk priced at only .... ............................ $84595 

12 	BTACKHAWK BULLETIN tO, LATE OCTORER-NOrMRFg, 1964 

FINLEY'S HOLIDAY TRAVEL 
50-ft., 8mm. full color movies 

A good choice of vacationland coverage in California, the Southwest, and Hawaii, 
with some ci fecttvc subjects from other sections of the United States. 

Sh&oping weight, each sub led: 5-ozs. 

Price, each (shipping weight, 5-ozs.) ------------------ $4.95 
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THE NORTHEAST 
123-62 The Ausable Canyon and Lake Champlain 
823-52 Beautiful New England 
823-49 Boston 
823-38 Cog Railway 
823-124 Gettysburg Centennial 
823-83 Historic New England 
823-42 Historic Philadelphia 
023-109 Immortal Gettysburg 
62344 Magnificent New York at Night 
82345 Majestic New York City 
823-51 The Mayflowet 
623-59 The Mighty Empire State Building 
823-50 Plymouth Rock and Its History 
82343 Our Capitol, Wuhington, D. C. 
823-53 NIagara Falls 
22340 A Pennsylvania Turnpike Trip 
€2341 Pittsburgh, the City of Steel 
223-46 A Trip to the Statue of Liberty 
623-47 United Nations 
223-97 While Mountains 
823-119 ValLey Forge and Philadelphia 

FLORIDA 
623-91 Parrot Jungle 
223-92 St. Augustine 

THE MIDWEST 
823-41 Chicago, the Windy City 
623-93 The Chicago Natural History Museum 
623-79TheCity of Cleveland 
223-35 The City of Detroit, Mich. 
823-48 The Great Lakes 
623-32 The Great Midwest 
83-77 Kansas City 
823-40 Land of Lincoln 
223435 Lincoln's Historic New Salem 
(23-128 Marisnoth Cave, Kentucky 
623-127 Meramic Caves 
223-78 St. Louis, Metropolis of the Mississippi 

THE WEST 
223- 29 Ancient Mesa Verde, Colorado 
E23-5 Badlands of South Dakota. 
323-70 Beautiful Lake Tahoe and Rena 
223-54 The Black Hills of South Dakola 
623-I11 Bryce 
823-30 Colorful Colorado 
223-15 Geysers and Wildlife of Yellowstone 
623-00 Grand Teton National Perk 
223-56 Pike's Peak and Garden of the Gods 
623-57 Rocky Mountain National Iark 
(23-102 Salt Lake City 
223-99 Utah's Bridal Veil Falls 
823-112 Zion 

THE SOUTHWEST 
823-21 Beautiful Bryce and Zion 
823-38 Booming Phoenix, Ariznaa 
823-91 The Great Southwest and Its Desert 
223-33 Historic San Aa1oai 
823-22 Indian Dancers 
823-131 North Rim at the Grand Canyea 
823-36 Six Flags Over Texas-France sad U.S.A. 
823-38 Texas Metropolis 
823-37 A Trip Through the Southwest 

on Route 66 
623-20 Wondrous grand Canyga 

CALIFORNIA 
823-123 Aerial Tram-Palm Springs 
823- 1 Beautiful Carmel 
823.8 CIty of Los Angeles 
823- 4 Fabulous Las Vegas 
82349 Famous Palm Springa 
823- 6 Fantastic Marineland 
823- 9 Glamorous Hollywood 
123-96 Golden California 
823-39 Golden Gate Park 
823- 2 Historic San Diego 
823-95 Hollywood at Night 
823-11 The Island of Catalina 
823- 7 Knott's Berry Farm 
323-66 Magnificent Hearst Castle 
823- 3 Mighty Hoover Dam 

823-60 Movieland Wax Museusa 
823-10 Movie Stars' Homes 
823-74 Muix Woods and Mann County 
823-18 Mysterious Death Valley 
823-71 Picturesque La Jolla 
823-132 San Bernardino Mountain Wonderland 
823-25 San Diego Zoo Tour 
823- 5 San Francisco 
823-64 San Francisco Bay and Its Bridges 
823-65 San Francisco Tour by Cable Car 
823-126 San Francisco Wax Museum 
823-116 San Francisco Zoo 
823-134 Scenic Bear Mountain Valley 
823-75 Story of the Date 
823-11 Yosemite 

THE NORTHWEST 
823-23 City of Seattle 
823-24 Colorful State of Washington 
823-120 Columbia River and Its Dams 
823-106 Crater Lake 
823-101 Crater Lake Boat Crude 
823-133 Mount Hood and Timberline Lodge, 

Oregon 
823-139 Northwest Coast of Osegon 
823-140 Olympic National Part 
823-130 The Oregon Caves 
823.113 Oregon Coastline 
823-114 Portland 
823-125 Rogue River 
823-115 Scenic Oregon 
823-73 A Trip on the Space Needle 

ALASKA 
823-26 Alaskan Frontier 

HAWAII 
823-35 Beautiful Hawaiian Flowers 
823-34 Destructive Kapohos Volcano 
823-29 Exotic Ma-st 
823-23 Furious Puna Vofuano 
823-14 Hawaiian Dancers 
823-31 The Island of Kauai 
823-32 The Kodak Hawaiian Kula Show 
823-33 MightyKilauea Volcano 
823-30 Romantic Hawaii 
823-17 Spectacular Hawaiian 7olcanos 
823-13 Waikiiki and Around the Island 
823-27 Tropical (Jahu 

TAHITI 
823-19 Tahitian Dancers 

CANADA 
823-72 Canada, the New and Old 
823-84 A Journey Through Toronto and Montreal 

EAST 
823-88 The Eastern Seaboard 
823-137 Grand Caverns of Virginia 

SOUTHEAST 
823.107 Charleston 
823-108 Vacationland 

WORLD TRAVEL 
823-136 Pnt a' Call 

ANIMALS 
823-34 The Animal World 
823-87 Sea Lion Caves 

SPORTS 
823-104 Championship Skiing 
823-103 Flying Powder 
823-138 Underwater World 

SPACE EXPLOQATION 
823-110 Vast Univeree 

SANTA CLAUS 
823-121 Santa and his Animal Friends 
823-122 Santa and His Friends 
823-68 Santa's Village 

TITLES 
823-67 Hilarious Gag Titles 

SLIDE AND FILMSTRIP 
PROJEOTORS 

STAIUMRD 
35mm. FILMSTRIP 

PROJLCI'ORS 
Quiet heavy-duty ten. Newest film advance mecIanIam 
£ivs quick. positivic framing and permits advancing 
and reversing film. 12-ft power cord. Simpson 3-inch 
P:3.0 coated apasligmat Ices. Micro-typc elcvator ad-
Jusimeot. Coa,tinat10 lp-crew km tube for tad, 
easy focusing. Sturdy, all oIumnum housing-no 
pla3tIc is used, Beautiful two-tone wrinkle finish and 
heavy plate chrome hardware. Only 6 1A" high, 7W' 
long, 5" wide. 

COMPACT "666" 
Has all of above featureS plus 300-watt Lamp with 
built-in proiiniy reflector for greatest efficiency, two 
on-off switches-one for the lamp and one for the  
tan-wired to snake It Impossible to burn the lamp 
unlesS the fan s operating. WeighS 6 1/i-lbs. 

16-75, Sinudar "SW', 9-lbs ........ $39.95 

16.79, Cose for Standard "6W', 4-lb.. 	$6.95 
16-82. Slandard "666" In combinalios with manual 
2"x2" Midc ckaagcr, 10-lbs......... $53.95 

MINIATURE 61333" 
His all basic features Clued at lop. Usra 150-watt 
projection lamp. Weighs 5-lbs. 
16-53, Slandard "333", 8-lbs ........ 29.95 
16-55, Case for Slanjard "335". 3-lbs. 
1-81, Slatidard "333" in C0111bin2tION with manual 

2"xl" i1 ide cimuger, 9-lbs ........... $44.95 

ACCLTRt 
35iniai. 2'x2" 

SLIDE PItOJEC1'O8I 

Self contained in an attractive all-cast metal bOustn. 
the Accura "Pocke," Projector, which measttrcs on y 
6x3½0", features a unique "in line" Optical system, 
Consisting of triple coedensora and an ultrasbarp 3" 
(:2,5 coated projection lens, The Accura "Pocket" 
Projector accommodates all 5x2 mounted slides to ii* 
two-way carrier and can be conveniently operated 
from bolh desk and tabletop. The unil is also equipped 
with a tripod socket for easy mounting on any tripo& 

The relalivdy abort focal length projection icui 
which projects a full 37x50" image at only 12 feet 
is also well suIted for the pouleclion  of sub-m'miature 
and olngteframe (halt size) 35mm. transparencica-cvcts 
at short distances. Utilizing a standard 100-watt pea. 
jection lamp whlcb provides adcqusc illumination for 
daylight projection at moderate diaianccs, the quallt 
and performance of the unit make the Accura pro. 
tector a prefect &',iee for every 35mm, fin. The 
Accura "Pocket" projector is epeclally useful as a 
eles aid as well as for the slide enthusiast who 
llkei to take his slides visiting, 

l, 4-0s., only .................. $19.S 

RALMITL 50 
2"x2" SLIIW PROJECTOR 

Handy to ue as a slide viewer. Fills screen of 40x40. 
inch size at about 9-feet, Focuses as close as 2-feel. 
Manual insertion of slide "automatically" ejects stido 
in tnacsine. A'justablc elevation support swings foem 
ward to servu ac carrying handle. Accepts 2x2 card-
board mounted slides of 35mm;, B,ntsm or Super 
Slid type. Measttrc ½ 4x5x9-incltes plus handle, flJ 
made of tough, giosay black plaslic. Uses 115 
oll, 50-watt IILR 'snip. on either AC or DC. J 

tion cooled. Apptoved by (Jndenvriters Labotat-
and Canadian Standards Association. 

16.70, 3-lbs., Blackhawk priced at 
only - -- -- -- -- - - --------------------  

RODAN, THE FLYING MONSTER 
Thrilling talc from the unknown in this scien:e-fiction thriller 

- -- 	,- 	 of Rodan. Sec armies of the world Iry to destroy this horrible 
' 	 monster.  

St3-197, 8mm. version, about 150-feet, 1I-ozs.-.. $4.98 

EE=•-i . SAYING STROKES WITH or,r1 
SAM SNEAD 

: 	
: •. 	.. •'• 	The great Sam Snead in action. See the master at work- 

- .- 	 teeing off, playing the irons and putting. A top golf pro show- 
______ 	ing the form that gets those low scores. 

813-2Q0, 8mm. version, about ISO-feet, iF-ozs.... $4.98 
I-- 
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SALE of PROJECTION LAMPS 
Sale Extended! Sale Prices Now Effective Through Nov. 30, 1964! 

The lIIost Corn prehensive Stock 
Avuilubte Anywhere! 

'HIPPING WEIGHT: ONE LAMP, 12-OZS.; EACH ADDITIONAL LAMP, 4-O'LS. 

PROJECTION LAMPS 
for I Oni in., Sin in., .s lide find ft/ni 

f'rO)CCIOTS 

AU Blal.hawk lamps are manufacture.l for ul by one 
ofJapan's top nlctrlcat companls and care 120-sob 
ratins; all Slsao12 lamps are 110-suit ratingst all 
Wrslingbouse lamps are 1 15-110-volt ratleft. 

E(, Sylvania, 1501112, rr. $1.99; 
12-87, on sale at .................... 

JWH, Slvanla, ISOTIOTE, reg. $2.29; 
42-91, on stile at .................. 

BFJ.Sylvania. 	2001112, 	reg. 	$2.19; 
$ o 

42-103. 	on 	sole 	at 	................. 

RF.i., 	Slsa,iia, 	300110/2SC/HV, 	reg. 
$4.59; 	32-116, 	on 	sale 	at 	. . 	.... '? 	' 

tFN,S,lvaflia.3001101 E/IIV. 	ref. 

$4-59; 	42-122, 	on 	sale 	at 	............ 

BB.Sist,,ila. 	3017SC, 	erg. 	99c; 

42.80, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. . 

(AL..S,lsania, 	300-ss2tf, 	4-pin. 	ref. J 
$.t.29; 	42-120, 	on 	saile 	at 	............ ' 

CAL,Wrstiughonsr,3OO.att, 	1.10, 4-pIn, reg. $3.29; 

42-08, 	oIl 	sale 	at 	................... J.Ii 
CAR,Sslsanla.1SOT1OH, erg. $2.49; 2 2' 
42-93, 	on 	sale 	at 	... ................ " 	• 

(&S/(AV.Syhanta ,  5018/475(2. egg. 
$1.89; 	42-82, 	on 	sale 	at 	............ 

LAX,SvlvtmIa,50T8/221)C,reg. $1.79; 
. 69 

42-81, 	on 	sole 	at 	......... ......... " 

(BJ,(IIC,SyIvLsnia, 	75IJ73, reg 
z is ¶2.28; 42-83, on mm 	at . . 	. ... ..... 

w 
t:UX,CBS,S;Isaflla75T8i107, reg ej '79 
$1.89; 	42-94. 	00 	saieal 	....... : - 

200T$OC, erg 2 19 
52.29; 	42-106, 	on 	ttilg at 	....... . .... ' 

t2EL,Sylvanla, 	II01*11II080C, erg j .. 
$1.69; 	42-86, 	on sale .:: 

gM,.',sanla,iiOTL10BSC, mg 
i 49 

51.59; 	42-85. 	on 	aue 	at 	............ ' 

(F/Ci4C.S3Isania. 200T8149, reg. 
5139; 	42-104, 	on 	ttiltit.... ------ 

r.}W/CFC,Syl.anla. ISO-watt. T-8/71, $ 1 -89  S. 	C.. 	erg. 	$1.99; 	42-88, on 	iale St. . 	• 

CEW/QC,We.itiflgbOW5, 	150-watt, T-8/71, S. 	C., 

teg. $1.99; 42-02, on sale it .......... $1.88 
( -CE, CF)Sy1vaflia, 150U/79. rig 09 
$L19; 	42-89, 	on 	le 	at 	............ ' 

Syl,anla, lPII26(YT. 1  113 S. C. B., reg. $2.19; 

42.105, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. $2.09 
CCW/(.GT, Westlnghouse,100.wtitl,T-8,  

ref. 	$2.19; 	42.70, 	on 	sale 	at ......... $2.09 
Cllk,Sylvania, 150T8/SOOSC, reg. 

$1.89; 	42.90, 	on 	sale 	at ............ 

CLSCl.G,WestinrhoOSe, 300-wail, T-8½/11, S. C. B., 

rcc. 	$2.59 	47 " ' 	. 	at 	...... .. $2.44 

reg. 	$1.59; 	42-., 	on 	sale 	at 	........ $1.49 
Cl.S,'Cl.G, 	Sylsaitia. 	300-wali,T.8½/11, S. 	C. 	B., 

reg. 	$2.59, 42-111, on sale at $2.44 
t7LXjC.S1lt, 	Wesllnghouse. 300-s.att, T-8½!17. 	D. C. 

st., 	reg. 	$2,79; 	42-05, 	it 	sale 	at 	..... $2.66 
Ci.X/CMII. fllackl,awk, 300-walt, T.8½17, U. C. B., 
ref. 	$1.79; 	42-34, 	on 	sale 	at 	........ $1.69 
CLX/CMB. Sylvania, 300-wat;, 	1-8½/17, D. 	C. 	B., 

reg. 	$2.79; 	42.112, 	on sale at 	....... $2.66 
CMS, (NC, Sylvania. 	300T8',/2DC, 
erg. 	$369; 	42-ll0.on sale 	at $3.49 
CMV'CMl. S,lvania. 300.walt, T-8½/ 
ISC, rg. $129; 42.109, on sale at.... 

CMV/CMl, 	%estin1iouse 	300-s.a(l, T-8 1-it, S. C. B., 

ref. 	$3.29; 42-72, 	on sale at $3.13 
CNI', 	Sylvania, 	300T8½/SCItV, 	reg. 

n $4.59; 	42-113, o 	sale at $4.33  
tEE, .S,lvania. 300T10IF5, reg. $3.49; 
42.121. 	on sale at 

CRA, 	Syl,ai,la. 300410E3, reg. 	$3.49; • 
42-I 19. 	on 	sale at 

t;Sl', S;lsaniu. 300rIOTH,. LIV, erg. 
S4.59, 42.124, on sale at .. 
(Sit, 	Sylsa,,ia. 	150 riot F/500, 	erg. 
52.69; 	42.94. 	on 	sale 	at 	............ 

CII). 	Svlsania. 	150 U1OTV/ I-tV, 	rye. 
3.99 $4.19; 	42-92, 	On 	salV 	at 	............ S  

(:Ts, Sylsania. 	lM.TI2TF. reg 	.79J 
42-160. 	on 	sale 	at 	................. 
tVXJC%S, Sylvania 	260T10;87,reg. 
84.09; 	42-107, 	on 	sale 	at 	............ 
('%SA. SylvanIa. 7S0Tl2ll'. erg. $5.39; - 
42.151, 	on 	sale 	at 	................ $e,.09 

Sylsania. 	400-w,,It, 	4-pIn, 	reg. 
$3.03 

 
$3.19; 	42-123, 	on 	sae 	al 	............ 
('WI), 	Westinhonse, 	300-nat!, 	T-10, , 
4-pin, 	reg. 	$3.19; 	42.67, on sale at..., 

('XK, 	Weslinghouse, 	300-svntt, 	T., 	M. 	P. 	E., erg. 

¶3.59; 	42.06. 	on 	sale 	at 	............. 3.39 
CXK, Sylvania 	(Government Surplus), 300-vsatl,T-10, 

M. P. F., erg. $1.99; 42-21, on sale at $1.77 
Sylvania, 	similar 	bul 	not 	Identical to 	PhiIlip.i 

131I3('04, 	reg. 	$4.69; 	42-189, 
onsale 	-ot 	........................ 

('XK, S)Iv,u,la, 300 vvatt, •'40 	M. P. F.. reg. 	$3.59; 

42.117, 	on 	vale 	at 	........... ...... $339 
(XE. 	9-.lvania. 300T1QIE2, erg. $3.39; 
42-J25, 	on 	ok 	At 	................. .53.22 

('iC.Sylvanla, yoo'rlosc. erg. 	$2.79; 

41-114, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. 

('YF. SylvanIa. 300T10,2-SC, erg. $3.99; 
42-115, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. 

CYS. Sylvania, 1200TI1TF, erg. $6.19; 

'.2.169, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. 

(7A, 	WevtlnghOUSC, 	50-wa(t, 	4-pin, 	oltb 	ye- 

flectog (25-hour), 	erg. $3.99; 
' 	9 

41-47. 	on 	sale 	at 	.................... 

C/A. 	SylvanIa, 	500-watt, 	1-10, 	4-pin, 	ollb refleelor 

Ill-boom), 	reg. 	$3.99; . 
42 - 13 6 , 	on 	talc 	at 	................... . 	' 

C/B, 	Sslsrnia, 	500-vvatt. 	T-10, 	4-pin, 	tvIlbreflCClOr 

(0-boursS. 	erg. 	42137,olI 	sale $379 
at 

('i,iI,WCSlil1gI1UUe. 	5II0-s.alt, 	(-10. 	4.piii. 'vith 	re- 

tleclor 	(lO.ho,,r, 	ret. 	$3.99; 83.79 
42.46, 	on 	sate 	at 	. ................... i 

IzX, 	%SeliiyhOt1", 	500.vsal(, 	[-10. 	M. l'.I 	-- 

$3.99; 	42.08, 	on 	sale 	at 	............. J . .' 7 

(ZX.Itlael.haSsk.500.tITtO 	Psi. P. F., ret. ¶2.29; 

42-35, 	on 	sale 	at 	................... 

Sylwania. 	500.natt, 	1-10. 	SI. 	P. 	1., erg. 	S.3.99; 

42.131, 	on 	sale 	at 	.......... ........ $3. ' '7 
)tB.S,lvanla, 500T10,'95. reg. $399; . 
42.132, 	on 	sale 	at 	................... .. 

D&G.S,lsania, 	P14500, 	'1'-l0,  

rig, $4.59; 42-134. on sale at • 	' 

jjG,Westinghouse, 500-naIl, T-10. 3-lit. ref. 	$4.59; 

42-75, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................... 

j)AR,Sylvau,iti,500TIO3SK, erg. $4.59; si .,  'r 42-133, 	on 	sale 	at 	................... 

1)AE, 	Syhafli 	30T10fF,300. 	erg • 39 
42-126, on naleat ' 

DAK, singhouse.750.waIt, 	1-10. 4-pin. re-8. $3.69; 

42-33, 	on 	sale 	at 	................... 

750-watt, 	T-10, 	4-pin, erg. 	$1.99; 

42-59, 	on 	We 	at 	................... $1.88 

flAK,SylvsnIa, 	ISO-watt, 	T.10, 	4-pin, reg. 	¶3.69; 

42.129, 	on 	sale 	t 	.................. $3.49 
PAX;-  Sylvania, IM.TI1TF/21 reg. p. 
$5.79; 	42.162, 	on 	stilt 	At 	......... 

DBII. Sylvania, I100T12TF1, reg. $5.89; 

42-170, 	on 	ttile 	at 	.................. • 

l)BJ.WeStIllShOU.Se, 	500-waft, 	1-12, 	focR-Io. 	erg. 

$4.29: 	42-45, 	on 	sate 	at 	............. $4.09 

DltJ. 	Sylvania, 	500-n2tf, 	T-12, 	Focuslok, reg. 	$4.29; 

62-128, 	on 	sale 	at 	................. $4.0-'I 

DBS, S,lsal'la, 5001IOTI'llY, erg. 87.29 $7.69; 42-130, on sale a . 

DBT. 	Sylvania, 	500T1OP. IIS, 	reg 
' " $7.69; 	42-135, 	on 	sale 	at 	............ 

DESI, Sylvania, 	1M- Tilt TEl, erg. . 
'' 

$5.59; 	42-261, 	on 	sale 	at 	............ . 

DCA, 	Sylvjlit;i. 	100'Salt, 	T-12, 	4.piu 	,. ,It; 	refiI'sr, 

reg. 	$4.09; 	42-98, 	on 	.saie 	at 	.... 	... $3.89 

iCA, 	Weytinglt(;liSC, 	100-na(l, 	l -12. 	4i'in 	oilS 	ro- 

fleclor. 	erg. 	$4.09; 	42-51, $3.89  onsalcat 

I)Cll,Sylvanla, 150T121R2. reg. $3.69; 
• 	• 	• 42.97, 	on 	sale 	at 	.........  ... .... .. 

0)cS. 	Sylvania, 	500T12/41.R, 	erg. 
$6.79; 42-140, isa sale at " 	, 

L)l)K,%YesIlnghOtle, 750-watt. 	r-io. 	1-pin. 	rye. 	$4.19; 

42 -11, 	on 	We 	at 	................... 

I)I)It,Blarkltasvk, 	750-nail. 	1 -10, 	l'pin, leg. 	$2.89; 

4242. 	on 	sale 	at 	. .................. $2.77 
1)1)11, 	Sylvania, 	ISO-watt, 	T.10, 	4-pin, erg. 	11.19; 

42-144, 	on 	sale 	at 	..................' $3.99 
Dl)Y, Sylvania, 750.watt, '1.12,34, erg. $7.19; 

42-149, 	on 	sale 	at 	.............. .... $6.79 
DDW. Sylvania. 7501 l2,'24. roe. ¶4.19; $3.99  42-148. 	oIl 	sale 	at 

DEC. 	SylvanIa, 	7501 - i25, 	reg. 	$5.19; 
84.819  42447, on Sate at 

DEl'. 	Sylvania, 	156-I i2lI'R/I.VD, 	reg. 	$4.89; 

42.99, 	on 	sale 	at 	................... $4.66 
DEJ, 	Westinghouse, 750-,valt, T-12, 3-1.19., erg. 	$4.79; 

42.13, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................... $455 
DES, 	}llarkl,avvk, 	750-wa(t, 	T.12. 	3-L.R.. reg. 	¶3.19; 

42-55, 	on 	salt 	at 	... .. 	...... . ...... $3.03 
IWJ. 	Ssisanja, 	750-walt, 	'1-12, 	3-l..R erg. 	$4.79: 

42I45, 	on 	valeal 	.................. $1.55 
1)EP. 	Westinghouse, 750-walt, 	I-Il, 	4-pIn. erg. 	$4.79; 

42-53, 	on 	sate 	at 	... . ............... $4.55 
flF1',Sylvanla. 750-nalf, 	l-12, 	4-pin,reg. $4.79; 

42-I50, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. $4.55 
DE.s, Sylvania, 750111 4l,R. eec. $4.89; $4.66 42-146. 	onsaical 	................... 

flEA, 	Sylv;uiia, 	l50.svatl, 	1-12, 	4-pin, 	,vilh erflesl,,r. 

erg. 	$4.19: 42-95, on vale at $3.99 
J)FC. Sylvania, 	ISOTI2TFI. erg. $3.69; $3.49 42-96, 	on 	sale 	at 	................... 
I)F111Wesllnghouse,1000-nalt,T-12, 	M. J'.F, 	roe. 

$4.49; 	42-I5, 	on 	sale 	at 	............ $4.22 
DPI), Bla(khuwk, 1000-watt, 1-12, M. P. }', erg. $2.79; 

42-56, 	on 	sale 	at 	................... $2.66 
1W!>, Srlsania, 	1000-walt, T-12, M. P. 1,., e;g.$4.49t 

42-155, 	on 	sale 	as 	... ....... ........ 4,22 

DGA,WcntlnglICUve, 300-watt, T-10, 4-pin, erg. $3.29; 

42-73, on sale at ...................$ 3.13 

1KW. SylvanIa, 500T1211, cog. $3.99; 
42-138, on sale at .................... C  

DEK, WestInghOuse, 1000-watt, T.12, 3-L.R., erg. ¶5.19; 

42.18, on sale at ...................$4.89 

l)FK, Blaekl,avvk, 1000-walt, T-12, 3.1,11., reg. $3.29; 

42-58, on sale at ...................$ 3.11 

Ut-K. Sylvania, 1000-watt, 6-12, 3-L.R., roe. $5.19; 

42-157, on sale at .............. . ... $4.89 

1)FL. WestingIsoute, 750-wait, 'r-14, so. P. g-.,  r. 

6.98; 42-63. on sale at .............$ 6.66 

DEW, Sylvania. 500T12j'F2, reg. $4.29; 	- 

42-139, on (ale at ......................- 

i);., Sylvania? IM.. 112.51.11, org. - a') 
15,49; 42-159, on sale at ............ 

')FK. 5yl.anla, 3001 12. erg. 	$4.49; 22 
.2-141, 	on 	sale 	1 	.................. 

1)lT. 	S;l,,,i;,.tME12;46, erg. 	$3.89; 
.66 

42.163, 	on 	s;ilc 	at 	..........  ........ _ 

t>ii;c. 	Syisani;, 	35:all, 	4-pin, 	reg. 
.,. 3.13 

 
53.29; 	42-118. 	oIl 	,aie 	a( 	....... ..... 

i)(;I1,S);vanla, 7501 12 500, erg. $5,99; 6  
.22.154, 	on 	-ale 	at 

1)(l.,Svlvania, 	1St 	112, iSO, 	os-ic 49 
5_79; 	42-164. 	on 	sale 	at 	............ 

j)(.1tS)lvania, 	7 501'121 . 2. 	org. $5.19; 
st as 

42.152, on sale 	at . ............. ......  

jX45S,lsania. 	15.1 	1 11; I, 	roe. 	$5.19; g9 
42-156, 	on 	'ale 	at 	............ 

erg. 
$5 49 

$5.79; 42-158, onsale 	at 	............  _ _  
DIU,Gnfleral Electric, 	500-watt, 4-pin refledor, 	erg. 

$5.29; 	42-61, 	on 	sak 	at 	............ $4.99 
I)1fI,WesljnghQSt, 	1200-watt, T-12. SI. P. F., roe. 

$6.19; 	42'28, 	on 	tale 	at 	............ $5.88 
DllT,SyIvanla,l200sa;t,T-lZ. M. P. F., erg. $4.191 

42-168, 	on 	tsiie 	at 	. .................  $5.88 
DKK,Sylvsinla, 750T12P/llV, erg. $8.19; 

42-153, 	on 	talc 	at 	. .................  $7.77 
niit, Sylvania, 	50T141FlVl,VD.. j'-, $5.19; 

42.101, 	On 	sale 	at 	------------------ $1.89 
IyLG, 	Sylvania, 	150-walt, 	1-14. 	4-pIn 	with iwfleetor. 

reg. $4.79; 42-100, on sale at $4.55 
j)l(,Sylvunia.J50Tl4TFRi.Vfl,8. 	$$.19; 

42.102, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. $4.89 
IJLR,Syl,nnla,250I 141l'R.l.VD. erg. 	$6.29; 

42-108, 	on 	vale 	at 	.... ...... .... ....  $5.99 
i_)S, 	Sylsailia. 	5001`20. 	org ..$3.99  

42.142. 	on 	iale 	at 	.............. ....  ' 
I)MX,Svlallia, 	500-watt, 	1 - 20, 	M. 	I'. 	F,.reg. $4.29 

42-143, 	on 	sale 	at 	..... . ............  $4.04 
l)%IX,WeSllngi3OtISe, 	500-wall. 	T-20, 	M. P. 	F.. 	reg. 

$3629; 	42-10, 	on 	sale 	at 	............. $4.09 

Sylv;,nia, 	IM,1201'. 	erg. 	$6.79; 
42-16-5. 	on 	sale 	at 	... 	....... ....... ' ' 

I)ltC, 	S lsa,il;i. 	151 . T20! 13P, 	reg 
$5.79, 	42.167, 	on 	sale 	at 	............ 

l)R'l, 	S%'estinthouse, 	1000-watt, 	1-20, 	M. 	P. 	F., 	org. 

¶5.19; 	42-17, on 	Sale at 	.............. $4.89 
l)11S, Blackhav;k. l0(iO-natt,r-20. M. P. F., erg 	$2.99; 

32-57, 	on 	stile 	at 	............. . .....  $2.79 
l)ltS, Sylvania. 	4000-snaIl, T-20, M. P. F., rd. 	$5.19; 

42-166, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. $4.89 
Ills. Sylvania. 1200T20141, erg. $13.79; 

.. 42-171. 	on 	sale 	at.................. 

11, 	Sylvalla, 	500-watt, 	1-10, 	S. 	C. 	B., 	org. 	$3.59; )11. 

42-127. 	on 	sale 	at 	..................  83.39 

EXCITER LAMPS 
I or 1 6i;;i;;. sound projectors 

:i 	5ylsani;,. 	75/.; 1'SCP/ 1, reg. 81.49 $1.60; 	42-I89, 	On 	sale 	at 	............  

B1T1311, Syls;,nia, 	75A/S8;SC, 'eg. 	be; 

42-187, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. 62e 
flEx, BFX. i5ylval.ia, 75.-t/S8JSCP, erg. 90e; 

42-186, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. 82c 
11GB, Sylvania. 75ASSiDCp, ree. 9Oco 
42-185,oi 	sale 	aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

IRD. Sylvania. 75A/TSSC, reg. $1.05; 97e 42.182, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. 

ERIC. Sylvania. 	15A/T5/1, 	erg. 	$1.30; 
32-181, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. 

BItS. Sylvania, 754/T5/SCP, erg. $1.15; 
._ 	a 42-I80, 	on 	sale 	at 	..................  

519%. 	Sylvania, 	IA/TI'S, 	erg. 	$1.25; 
42-179, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. 

BSK, 	Sylvania, 	IA!T5/7, 	erg. 	$1.15; 
42-178, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. 

lOis, 	Sylvania, 	IA/T5.1 7, 	reg.S1.30; 
42-177, 	on 	tale 	at 	.................. 

BSss, y,lvanla, 	20A1T5/SCP, reg. 
$1.35; 	42-176, 	on 	sale 	at 	............ 

IlTI), SylvanIa, 20A/T5,2DCI'. erg. 
$1.20; 	42-175. 	on 	sale 	at 	............ 

ltXR, 	Sylvania, 	4. 	TB 86, 	reg.$1.66; 
1 2-174, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. '. 

	

Sylvanin's 	.:.; 

new 

SFGUll 
MOVIELIGHT 

Sun Gun Ii's Halogen Laery cFi yVC 5;) -.; tree iO? 

balance for Ille entire lila of the lan;p-inCaflde5eflt 

tmiliOl)l cannot. And, uniform ligh-iigb ta 	
t out- 

put for the life of the lamp-InCafldeSCCflt Imlla. 
lions cannot. Sate-won't crack or sbatter, evea 

if splashed with water wbilC ilot. It lighIer and 

more compact-has tilt bead for use as bounco 

light-CO lens to absorb or dissIpate light output 

-self.cleanissg, non.Iarnisbiflg reiledor-eaSY lamp 
replaccmCflI_PCtmaflrfltIY attached brsged br;c tel 

for easy handling-exclusive dichroic dayr)n isI-. 

try lets you use outdoor film 1014 reuss.  

cejlhoul elsanging! 
(.Set listIng below for 
Dlcbrolc DaylIght FIller) 

29 -20, 4 lbs. ......................  

	

 

_ 	

Sylvasth 

SUN 
GUN 

	

S 	
The first trw dcve1otCfl'; 
i.e home movIe Lighting ir 

, 	 . 	 many ycarsi 

	

( 	
TIle Sun Gun makes m 

. 	 of a quarl2 IOdine lamp 
wilb l.i1ht outpnt equlvai- 
en; to four R-30 pholO. 
floods. it gisos 35,000 
center beam çanellepowcr. 
Using o n I y 650-watts. as 

ypp;ncd to 1000nSaUS rccui;ed by four photoflOosl't, 

it operalc> on 110-120-SOIl AC. and draws 6-amps. The 

life of the Sun Gun raugel between 10 and 15-boors, 

compared to only 4-hours for pholofl000s. Furthet. 

the Sun Gun mainlaifl5 boIlS its liglil oulput and 
color temperature over its entire life-. 

The beam from the Sun Gun is broad cnongb to 
be used with most wide angle lenses. It provlde• 
adequale light for shooling with Indoor Kodachrome. 

Camera 6hown in illusIratiOn not Included. 
(See lIstIng Oetow for 
Dlcbroic Dayilgtst Filter) 

.12, 4-lbs., was $19.99, now ........ $14.95 
DWY, 020-volt Sun Gun Roplacewent Eamp;, re. 

$5.99; 42.172, on tale through 

Oct. 23 at ......................... 

g>x. (250-volt Sun (;un Replacement Lamp, Eurupea 
Standard). erg. $11.29; 42.173, on sale 

through Oct. 23 at 

gEPL4CEML"41 lAMP FOR STUDiO ONE 
CAMERA LiGHT 

19-16, 2-Ibu. 

New! 

DICIHIOIC 

\ 

\:\-5C 

. 

,, 

DAYLIGHT 

FILTEIL 

for use on Sun Gun-all mode's 
Ibis esiusive i,1;et iris )ou use ouldoor iiii ,euoot 

in cOflUflCjiOo with yonc Sun (ion, whatescr th 

model. 

29-I1, 1-lb., only .................. $ 12 .95  

SL'NGUNIL 
MOVIE LIGHT OUTFIT 

l'hii new mosic iiti;i , I;g o;;;1it gives you co,-ieO 

liexbliIy. 'S'lItl da;light color (sin;, you merril 
the daylight fillct on this SUN GUN II Music Lteht 
to mov in;ioOrS. The carrying case gives him a bjn,Iv 
unit in which to carry or slorc year Sun Cs.; Il 
Movie 1,itht, Outfit contains: (I) Sun Gun It Istosi's 
Light; (2) Daylight Filter; (3) Carrying Cyse. 

29-23, 4-lbs., only ................. 

SUN GUN CORDLESS 
MOVIE LIGhT 

The first completely self-contained 
rechargeable movie light! 

Rattery-pov.ered and fea;,irinc The esCkiisC 0, 5 

\'ariabl4 foam Light Conlrol. the SUN GUN COkE)-
LESS Movie L,ght oilers i;nprcccdcn;eU tree'iom and 
sims)Ucily 4 oper;;ion. Now you can take n,os-,ev 
anysvhere and 'ep.i;i.Uc 'he ;ight bean; ins;antiy with 
the lunch of a fi;ieer, even whtc you are shooting. 

SUN GUN COkl)i.ESS will light approximately 
70 avcrage-lenx'h 'scenes" (abosO ISO fret of film), 
and the Variable Beam J.ight ('oxtrol aiioas you to 
.-lect precisely the besin angle you prefer-fr,on zoom 

position (flsrrow beam) to full tlooil or any poizo 

bss0 4CC0 IhzSe Ins, enlremes. 
Recharging the SUN GUN CORDLESS Mo,ir Light 

is accosuplished simply by plugging a recharging cors 
neclor (provided with the 'tOil) into rat ordinary home-
hold AC eeclrical unite;. When batteries are COLSI. 
pielely run down, a foil charge in attained in 16 hours 

Now you can really go places with your mov6 
camera and We the lighting you need right along 
vs tb it. 

29-24, 4-lbs., only . ................ 	$59.95 

$2.19 

- - 



AY S 

Airequipt (holds 36 slides) 	 I I (lO-ozs.) SI.E 

Ansco Molded Plaslic (holds 40 slides) has tray inter-
lock for conlinuons projectioa from one tray to another. 
For use in Anscomalic, A. 0., B & if, Keystone, 'IDC, 
Viewlex, 

Balomatic (holds 40 slides) 

IMC Molded Plastic (holdi 30 slides) 
for use in A. 0., B. & H., Keystene, 
TDC, Viewlex 

Keystone S40 Molded Plastic (holds 40 slides) 
for use in A. 0., B. & 0., Keystone, TOC, Viewlex 

Kodak Carousel Tray for 80 2"x2" slides 

Kodak Cavalcade Tray for 40 2"x2" slides 
in readymounts 

Sawyer Rofomalic Tray for 100 2"x2" 
glides in readymounts, plastic or glass 
up to .08-inch thickness 

Sawyer Rotomatic Adapter (to adapt 
use of Rotomalic Tray to Sawyer 
"sOO" Projectors 

Sawyer Easy Edit Trays for Sawyer 500-a 
and other Sawyer models (holds 36 slides) 

Yankee 11-36 Molded Plastic (holds 36 slides) 
for use in Revere and Wollensak 

6 (3-lbs.) $9.66  
12 (6-lbs.) $I8.8 

1 (I-lb.) S .89 
3 (2-lbs.) $2.59 

3 (2-lbs.) $2.89 
12 7-1bs.) $11.49 

I (12-ozs.) S .49 
3 (2-lbs.) $1.29 

12 (6-lbs.) $4.79 

1 (1-111.) $ .89 
3 (2-lbs.) $2.49 

12 (7-lbs.) $7.98 

1 (2-lbs.) $2.29 

2 (2-lbs.) $3.79 

1 (2-lbs.) $249 

.89 
3 (2-lbs.) $2.59 

12 (6-lbs.) $9.98 
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KALIMAIt 635 VIEWER 
for all 

2x2, 2'/jx2 1/4 and 
SUPER SLIDES 

A fine, precision-made optic..l instrument with faMous 
Chance l'ilkington optical glass. Has three maatsify-
jug tense-; for 2x2, 2¼x2¼ and Super Slides. Oper-
ates on household current. Has switct-ln-iine (Ord. 
Will accept slides In all formats in 2x2 mounts from 
16mm. frames to 40x40 Super Slides. 
JI-ZI, 2-lbs., Blackfiawk poced at 	is 
guty............................... 

k- St. 	.st 

KALIMAR 
2"x2" 
SLIDE 	- .. 

VIEWER  

lakes 2"x2" slides in all tsp 	, f m,:un(s. Optkally 
ground genuine glass leaseS It ct,y operaced-aepts 
twO "C" cells for long tile opc..raticn. light goes 
on when Slide IS 1ncrted, B.sflted recessed lens is 
shielded from stray light. For table-top and hand view-
lug. Two-tone pearl gray and black high Impact 
plastic body. Modern design with recessed base. Large 
viewing area. Manufactured in Hong Kong. Batteries 
inctu4ed. 
1$-2, 1-lb., Biackh&wk priced at osly 	$3.95 

LOGAN 
ELECTRIC 

TABLE 	 -- 
SLIDE 	. 

VIEWER 
for 211x2" and 

23/4 11X2 3/4"  
slides 

Precision ground optical len.i with magnification power 
of 1Y4 times shows beautifully enlarged picture., 
Optical lecS can be removed from outside with 
screws for easy cleaning, offering clear, colorful and 
undislored image. Brown Hammertone finish. Comes 
with 6-ft. UL approved cord and plug, on-off switch, 
and easy replaceable tight bulb. Logan model No. 
210. Size: 4 1/4x6x6-inchca. Weighs about 2¼-pounds. 
8544, 3-lbs., glackbawk priced it 
•017 

TEL-A.. 
STORY 

VIEWER 
for 

2"x2" 
slides 

Cn,-nplctc and self-contained projectiorr-viewlng system. 
Ihe image is projected onto a 6"x6" non-breakable 
"black" screen built Into case. Equipped with smooth-
operating automatic changer that handles up to 36 
mounted 2"x2" slides without special magazines or 
trays. Side located lever focuses f:3.5 ana_'tignsat 
projection lees easily and accurately. Double con-
denser system gives brilliant, even illumination. All 
parts fetid Into and arc surrounded by metad case 
for masimum protection. Operates on I10-mdt AC 
Or DC. Uses 50-wall double contaCt limp. 
1I7, 5.liss,, Blackbawk priced at $' 	q- 

TEL-A-STORY 	. _. . i 
"SENIOR" 
VIEWER 

for 
11x2" Slides 

8sf" scr,.en for vercic.,l nr horizontal slidea. 75-watt 
lsml,-wilt operate on ei'hrr AC or DC. 36-slide 
capacity. Slides fit into indesed magazlne-stay in 
sane sequence permitting "selection" and "backup". 
Space for one extra magazine. Allows group viewing 
in undarkencd, even contpletely lighted rooms. Coin. 
pact, portable case with durable metal finish and 
carrying handle. Size Only 4Y4x9½x13½-inchcv---weigtss 
only 6½-p0unds. 

88-181  8-lbs., only .................. 	$54.95 

8mm. and 
lGmn,. 
CINEw 

LARGEIIS 
These Cluelargers snake ci' 
otitent black and white or 
color enlargement negatives 
from Individual f,ames of 
your 8mm. or 16mm. 
movies using 620 roll-film 
as a negative. Catting or 
splicing your orlainsi Is 

2344 $m. Celaser, 
24bs 	 $16.69  

2342, lknnt. Ciseiseger. 
2-lbs. 

(A Clneisrger for Inaking black and white or color 
negatives front your 35mm. 2 11x2" slides is 

listed elsewhere in this Bulletin.) 

35mm. 211x2" 

I-TI 

CUELARGEIt 
This Cinelarger. like the I originals deiigned to make 
enlargement negatives in 

'1 4 either black and while or 
a.t color from your 8mm. or 

l6ntns. movie films, makeS 
similar enlargements 5 o 
No. 620 black and white, 
or color, negative tiltS 

Zr,,,,, your 3515,n, 2"x2" color slide etriginal_ Makes 
eitlaegernenta from slides in ready mounts, or glass 
mounts. 

3-lbs. ...................... $19.99  

/ 

- 

LOGAN "MAGNA-VIEW" 
SLIDE SORTER and VIEWER 

for 2"x2" slides 
All metal foldaway frame of welded construction, 
piano hinged. Tianlucen' plastic panel 12x16-inches, 
lifts oft and complete unit folds up for convenient 
Storage. Forty slidej can be soiled and 'magna-
viewed" under 3-inch movable glass lens. Light 
socket has "on-off' switch. Complete with 6-ft. cord. 
Bulb (ecgular house lighting type) not Included. 
Weght about 4 1/2-lbs. Logan model No. 1050. 

24-21, 6-lbs., Blackhawk priced at only 	$6.98 

The folio measures 9sl0',-inl,os and has holes 
punched to fit standard th,eC-ting binder. It may 
also be placed In standard file folders (or cabinet 
tiling. Folio has 20-slots or pockets for twenty 2"x2" 
cardboard mourstcd slides. Top sheet of plastic is 
window-clear while back is frosty viyt for diffused 
back lighting. 

17-25, 1-1b., three "Lola is" for 25.slidec4 each In 

packige, Blackhawk priced ii only,. 	$1.49 

LOGAN v& LL METAL 
211x2" SLIDE FILES 

Size 8x14s2-inchcs, fin:;hei in silver-gray hammer. 
lone. Individual slot type file holds 300 SlIdes in 
2"x2" ready monts-lSO glass mounted slides. Se-
quence file. povided with 24 red metal dividers, 
takes 750 nicks in 2"s2" ready tnetunt-375 glass 
mounted slides. 

12-14, IndivIdual slide type, S-IIi's., only 	1.99 

12-15, sequence type (illustrated), 
6.lb,, only ......................... 

SMITH-VICTOR SLIDE FILES 
Site 7'/cx14x2-inches, slel construction with rich gray 
baked enamel finish. Inner lining is unique high ins- 
pact polystyrene without sharp edges to possibly scratch 
slides or to catch on edges of glass mounts. Individual 
slot type file aolds up to 450 slides in 2"x2" ready 
mounts-ISO glass mounted slides. Sequence file has  
molded partitic'ns and lashes up to 750 slides in 2"x2" 
ready mounts-up to 300 glass mounted slides. 

17-32, lndlsidi.sl slide lype, 4-lbs., only 	$2.49 
1733, sequence type, 5-lbs., only.,, 5 	$2.79 

17-01 

17-15 

17-12 

17-02 

17-03 

17-29 

17-23 

17-30 

17-31 

17-16 

17.04 

PORTFOLIO SCREEN 
For table top use ivy teachers. Students, salesmen-
and you! Scree,s ui,e, I I v.1', -,nehc-s. Quick and easy 
5,5 set up . . . matte white surlaec ... flaps protect 
Screen surface when closed ,. plastic zipper ease 
holds nacrcec,, brochures, guides, m-anusls. etc. . . 
Sturdily built of qsiality materials , . . navy blue-I 
45-05, 44bs., only ................. $595 

Allmeta construction, Iteaat,lul fl.,u,r,,ert,ne (snish 
with index card, carrying handle, piano hinged lid, 
threø welded steel shelves, embossed leveling feet. 
Holds twelve trays of sizes up to the 40-slide capac-
it, of any of these makes. Airequipt, Revere, Vic.lex, 
AO (Executive), Argus, TDC. Yankee, Guide, Lallelle 
and Kevtone. Logan model No. 175. Size 9,xl0V.x 
9¼-inches. Weight about h½-ptinds. 

(trios illustrated not Included,) 

12.13, 8-bs.. filacichawk priced at only 	$4.99 

SMITH- 	' 
%'ICTOR  

TRAY CHEST 
Jo, slide trays  

and 	 5v;1 • 
rrlagazinei 	 ., 

(l'myi lllsslit'ed no l,,ctud.) 
Specially designed to accoinittodate every popular 
ntakc 0' slule mak'52ine and tray. Chest is all welded 
atcel cor,struclion. 'iflisl,c'd In rich gray baked enamel. 
Does tetescopes into top for convenient trity setec-
tim). Ts,o shelves divide chest into three conspsrt-
meats. each holding tour trays. 
17-28, Model TC-1 (or 'tlrequipt, TIXi and Vle,stex 
30.slkie magazines and trays, S-lbs., 
Blcsckhawk priced at only ............ 
17-21, Model TC-Z for A. 0. Iseculive. Argus, Bell 
& lionel!, Keystone, Kodak, Otesere and Wotlensalt 
3•6 and 40-slide Ir.os, 6-lIsa., Black- , 9*5 
hawk priced at only ............... 

EMDE MOUNTS - 
for 

2"x2" SLIDES 
Here is rite famous one piece 
aluminium frame with utlra-tls,n  
micro 1$aS5  for mounting transp.,r-
tncicS in standard Eastman Ready-
mounts-or rectdyncos,flts of s,nt,la, f ," 
thickness-witltout 	removing In,. v 	. 
transparency trout the rc-acly,tri. ciii t,  
l-ranie is standard site and thick- I 
ness. ted fits any 2"x2" ptoetr, 
magazite or tray. Also .tsailabia  
for he-svic'r Blacckhawk type slides 
Bus of 100 Emde Mounts for 2'2" Eastman Type 
Slides, our No. 15-09 (5-lbs.) ........$695 

Bo of 100 Etude Mounts for 2"x2" heavier Black-
hawk tjpi Slides, use Na. 15-30 
(5lbaJ 

Airequipt AUTO VIEWER 
New autoesSlic table viewer by Airequipt. Drop in I 
stack of slides-show them with the ease of kutoma. 
hots. Handles all types of nsounts-gtass, metal, 
plalic, paper inteechangeably. Operates on two C" 
cells (not inctuded) or inexpensive transformer sec-s. 
sory. 12X magnification. Handsome Iwo-toned styli.aa. 

is-ia. 2-lbs., only...................$9.95 

Seary 
SLIDE STORAGE FILE 

Holds 240 cardboard mounted 2"s2" slides. Lielt ile 
contains si,, attrnel.ve plastic boxes. Each box holds 
40 slides and has its own tsbel for catalocin. Each 
glorage file has an index showing contents of each 
of the sic boxes inside. 

12'17, 14b., rich only .............. 79c 

BLACKHAWK'S 

2
91
x2" SLIDE 

READY MOUNTS 

These are unpr,iilacl cirdb..,rcl ready mounts for you 
to use is motIIilIltg your double learnt (regula, 8-
perforation. 35mm,) t.ranspareucies, or slegle tramo 
(4-perforalion. 35mm.. such as frames from retulag 
filmstrips), or super slide transparencies. Thea. 
ready ,,,o,,nts nrc c,,,boscied 10 hold the transparencies 
In position, and plastic cOsted on Use Inside pcnel.s 
for permanent sealing. To seal, all you need do I. 
to go sr,',tnd edge 05 mount with medium hot (r>ts-
do riot lion over transparency. 
15-06. non of fOG n5ngte reams 
(13-ozs.) 	.................... 
15-07, boa of tOO aouOte tram. 
tl2-ozs.l 

QUICK, LOW COST 
2"x2" SLIDE PHOTCTIOP4 

with IiIMAC PROTECTORS 
Prevents seratciles. tracer prInts and abrasi-an maikal 
'Ihese plastic citvclopes-made or Kodapak skeet-
ruse be used with all standard cardboard rcsdy-metunts, 
Including Kodak and Amoco. Sealed edge prevents 
snagging In tiling or viewing. No printing to obscuca 
captions. Packed In reusable file box, 
15-02, hoc of 100 2"iZ" Klmac Protectors, 8-au, 

Bisck,hnssk priced at only ..........$2 .59  

.' 	- . 	 unaecessai:yl 

VIS 
SLIDE 
FILE 

FOLiO 
made of It easy- 

gaitge vinyl 
plastic 

LOGAN 
DeLUXE 

"ALL SIZE" 
SLIDE 

MAGAZINE 
and TRA1 

CASE 

- 
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 I 
8mm. and 16mm. 	NEW ITEMS IMPORTED 

I LEIDER FiLM 	DIRECTLY FROM GERMANY 

byBLACKHAWK 
light struck leader (lilOt gray emulsion) particularly 
for use at start of reels-easy to letter for print 
identificatiOn-and black leader (black emulsion) for 
feel ends to prevent screen flashing while before  

light is switched off. 	 • 

LIGHT STRUCK TYPE  
50-fl., 8mm liiht slruck (gray). 	 . 
27-04 	(2-ocs.) 	------------------------------ 
100-ft., l6tnm. silent light struck (gray), 
27-03 (ll-o'is.) 	............................$ 1 . 59  
100-ft., 16mm. aound light Struck (gray), 	 ,- 
27-02 (11-oza.) 	..............................$L59 	

Oc 

(LACK TYPE 
 

50-ft,, (mm. black, 27-01 (2-ozs.) ............. S .79 
100-ft., l6tnm. silent black, 27-06 (11-oss.) ------1.59 
100-ft., 16mm- sound black. 27-05 (11-ozs.).....$ 1 .59  

NEELS 
and 

CANS 
For Film and lap. 

Iteels and cans are of matching dark brokn baked 
enamel finish. except that "economy" reels are finished 
In gray enamel. These "economy" recta are stamped 
from slightly lighter weight steel, and are cmboned 
to give added reitincc to bending. 

CANS 
10-01 200-ft. capacity (mm, cans. (AJso bold 

S-Inch magnetic tape rcclL) 
3 (2-lbs.). $1.39 	 6 (2-lbs.), $2.0 

(8-09 300-ft. capacity (mm. ca.a 
3 (2-lbs.), $1.79 	 4 (4-lbs.), $341 

60-02 400.ft. capacity 81 11 111. cans, lint (Sc each 
(ALso hold 74ncb ataaedc t*p. rtela) 
3 (2-lbs.), $1.49 	 6 (4-lbs.), (249 

5003 400-ft. capacity 1611121. can'. 
3 (2-lbs.), $1.49 	 6 (5.Hn'.), $2.59 

50-04 600-fl. capacIty '6mm. can,. 
1(2.lbs.), $1.39 	 3 (4-11s.), (3.99 

(7-lbs.), $7.49 
80-05 800-ft. capacity 16nhln. cans. 

1 (2-lbs.). $1.49 	 3 (5-lbs.). $4.29 
4 (94bs.), $5.29 

50-04 1200-ft. capacity 16mm. cans. 
1 (3-11)1.). $1.79 	 3 (Z4bs). $5.11 
6 i14-tbs.), $9.99 

50-07 1600-ft. capacity 1611101. calls. 
1 (3-lbs.). $1.99 	 3 (9-lbs.), $5.79 
6 (17-lbs.). $10.99 

10-98 2000-ft. capacily 16mm. call,. 
1 (5-lbs.), S299 	 3 (11-lbs.), $1.49 

- 

- 	-M 	 - 

1600-it. CAPACITY 
USED FILM CANS 

These brilhIiy tjnnCd laboratory raw stocit cans are, 
for all practical purpcseS, the equvalrflt of new. 
Each can holds two 1600-ft. capacity 16mm. film 
ZCds (not include([). 
52-09, package of six calls, was $2.49, 
il-lbs.. now reduced (0 ............. 	' 	• I., 

NEW 8mm. AND 1618119. 
PLASTIC FILM REELS 

lncspertsivc, tight sweight, true running, The type we 
use for our new Inset, and 16mm. posts. (Smmn. recip 
double as magnetic tape reels.) 
51-I5. 200-ft., 8mm.. six (1-lb-) .. .............. $1.18 
51-15, 200-ft.,(mm., twelve (2-lbs.)............ 
51-16, 400-fl.. (mm., ui (2-lbs.) .............. .1.79 
51-16, 400-ft., (1,1.0., twelve (31b5.)............ 5.3 .49  
51-17, 400-15., Itm,n., sin (l-bb .)...............$ 1 . 29  

THIE FABULOUS NEW 
P110-MAGIC 

big capacity 16mm. 
PLASTIC REELS 

These reels are mSdc of a spgcial formulation of 
high impact plastic which resists breakage, has a 
high memory factor which tends to return reels to 
original shape after periods of abuse. These recta 
are flame resistant and will withataod higher heat 
tt,afl the film they carry. Colors are molded in and 
cannot peel or chip. They will not crimp or deform 
when dropped, not will they form burrs or sharp 
edges at point of contact. They have been designed 
to give the user true-running concentricity and perfect 
balance. These reels are unconditionally guaranteed 
by the manufacturer to outperform any other reels 
now on the starlet. Savings in weight over other 
reeis of the same capacities vary from 50% to 15074. 
Asailabbo cotor: gray. 

51-23, 800-ft capacity 
16mm. reels 

I (I.lb.). $1.49: 3 (2-lbs.), $4.99t 6 Willis.), $8.2, 

51-24, 1200-ft. capacity 
16mm. reels 

1 (1-lb.), $1.19: 3 (3-lbs.), $5.19) 6 (5.11,9.), $999 

51-25, 1600-ft capacity 
16mm. reels 

1 (2-lbs.), S1.99t 3 (4-lbs.), $5.79: 6 (6-lbs.), $10.99 

51-31, 2200-ft. capacity 
16mm. reels 

1 62-bhs.), $2.99 

, 	 - 

'LIP SWITCh 
THE MOSI lil,rr's,IsAlIls. k5101s. CONTROL 
ON THE 5IAItk'r TO1)AY FOR PROJE('I'ORS, 

RADIOS, TELEVISION AND A.FPL1ANGS 
GENERALLY 

Tip Switch Is simple and ioolproof in operation. It 
comitrotl projectors, radios. TV, light and otbcr elcO. 
Ideal appticnccs from 20-feet away (oe more, with 
an extension cord). Utilizes silent mercury Switch. 
Rests on table or can be held in the hand. Ideal it 
borne next to the telephone to turn off nearby radio 
or TV. Switch is housed In Th-mch two-tone cube. 

72,31, $lb., Jlackhawk prired op 
$4 çnI 	............................  

REELS 
91-01 200-U. capacity (mm. reels. (Also serve 

as 5-inch dIameter rngacUc tape rcels) 
3 (13.om.), $1.39 	 6 (2-ins.), $249 

11-09 200-ft. capacity (mm. "economy" tech 
(Ahio serve sis 5-Inch diameter mignetic 
tape tech) 
3 (14-nm.). $1.33 	 6 (24baJ, $2.44 

61-14 340414 capacity (apa. reels 
3 (14-nm.), $1.79 	 6 (3-lbs.), $3.41 

51-02 400-f I. capacity (mm. recle. (Also serve 
as 7-Inch dIameter magfle(lc tape reels.) 
3 (2-lbs.), $1.49 6 (2-lbs.), $2.89 

11-10 400-ft. capacity (mm. "economy" reels 
(Also serva as 7-tflcb diameter n,sgaedc 
taps reels) 
3 (2-lbn.), 81.33 	 6 (3-lbs.), $2.44 

51-03 400-ft. capacity 1611114%, reels. 
3 (2-lb..), $1.49 	 6 (21biJ, $2.19 

$111 400-ft. capacity 16 12111111- "etsnon'y" r.els 
3 (2-lbs.). $1.33 	 6 (341)s.), $2.44 

51.04 600-111. capacity 18mm6 reels. 
1 (2-lbs.), $1.39 	 3 (4-lbs.), $3.99 
6 (6-lbs.), $7.49 

51-05 $00-fl. capacity 16mm. reel,. 
1 (2-lbs.), (1.49 	 3 (4-lbs.), $4.29 
6 ((-lbs.), $3.29 

51-06 1200-ft. capacIty 16mm. reels. 
I (2-lbs.), $1.79 	 3 (5-lbr.), $5.19 
6 (9-lbs.), $9.99 

5107 1800-ft. capacIty 16mm. reels. 
I (2-lbs.), $1.99 	 3 18-lbs.), 15.79 
6 01.lbs.), $10.99 

51-0* 2000-ft. capacity 16mm. reels. 
I (3-lbs.). 52.99 	 3 (I-lbs.), $1.49 

A BEST BUY! 
8mm. FILM REELS 

and CANS 
Fine quality reels and cans made of heavy 
gauge steel and finished in silver-gray barn-
mecloid. Packed three reels and three cans 
(total of six pIeces) to carton. Reels and can, 
not gotd separately, and different sizes aolsi 
in units of this standard pack. 

$1.18, assortment of three 200' (mm. reels 
and thre. 200 (mm. cans. 
2-lbs. 
$1-19, amorinment of three 300' (mill, reels 
and three 300' 	 $2.19 -. 

51-20, assortment of three 400' 8ni,n. reett 
and three 400' 8mm. cans, 
3-lbs. 

HPI 8mm. and 16mm. 
QUIK LOAD REEL SETS 

The tinest and most advanced 0ioduot of its type- 
combination reel and "can" made of Clear plastic. 

I unnel feed and control knob for easy, scratch-free 
threading; the reel COTC has atI101natic pick-up pna 
or both lorward and rewind loading; time salcs 

tltow feet of film on reel and showing ti'ne; tdentu-
Ucation panel On rev-I sole for markisg StIDiect. l,,ca-
tion and date in ball point or pencil; plastic is treated 
with special color filter to reduce film fade; film well 
provides for spin-ainding with finger or pencil to 
take up loose film; ring atand seals the film wklblfl 
the reel, protect) It from dirt and dust particles. 

51-21, 400-Vt., (atm. capacity HPI Oulie Load Reel Sel 
(coatvalenl of 400-4t. (mm. reel and 
400-ft. (Inns. cnn), l'lb............. 

Two nets Sn. nnly ................. 2.59 
51-32, 4*0-111., 16mm. capacIty IfPl QuIk load Reel Set 
(eqalvalent to 400-ft., 16mw. reel and 400-ft., tt,nns. 

can), 3-lbs., three for ............... 2.69 

FILMAGIC 
SILICONE CLOTH 

USE IT TO CLEAN, POLISH AND 
PROTECT YOUR FILMS 

This Ftirnagmc hlicOite Cbo;h is treated %vill,  siit'.tne 
10 apply an inviSible but bighiy lubricated sur;cmitg 
to your 16mm. and hum. films. this makes them snore 
rcSSaflI to sceatches and blemiiteS. New punts so 
breated will run through the procctor much more 
stead'ly than a green" untreated print. I'oI slsrng 
both stdes of the 1dm channel at the 1:1m gate of 
your projector with this Filmagic C lath ss It also g.vo 
S mtfrcr protection to you) trims and tstaio lot steadier 
projcctien of new prints. 

22-03, 4.ozs. ....................... 	1.89 

FILMAGIC 
S URFASET 

for the conditioning and protection 
of your movie film and color slides I 

Fil5lagic SURFASET is a perfect conditioner when 
used on newly-processed him. Itte treatment removes 
all traces of greenness" and permits Immediate use 
of film in Slill projectors. motion-picture prolectors, 
continuOus or tepctitive equipment. The conditioners 
in hURFASET will make older film flexible, remoy' 
ing "set" and allowing steady projection under most 
adverse condilions FilMagic SURFASET gives per-
feet results when used on magnetic S000d tacka (Smtn, 
16mm. or 35mm3. 

2249, 14-0x. can (2-ms.) ............  

LOGAN 
DeLUXE 
ALL METAL 
MOIE 
FILM 

STORAGE 
CILESTS 

heavy gauge steel constritctlett beautifully !in.shed in 
blue )lain,ttertoid enamel. Convenient front drop lid 
affords easy access to film calls. PianO hinge con-
struction llirottgltont. Modern nickel plated snap catch 
with sturdy carrying handle. Each chcst holds twelve 
reels or twelve reels in cans and has preSsure-Sensittre 
conlenls identification chart. Reels and cans are not 
incinsied. 
33-24, Logan Stodel No. 184 for twelve 400-11., 16mm. 
reels/cans. size 7½a13 1/ax7½-tnCbes, 
7-lbs.. (lackltawl prlced at only, . . . 

33-01. Logan Model No. 183 for twelve 200-ft.. 8mm. 
reels/cam. si,e 5',)s8½55¼-lflCheS, 4-  
lbs., lllaekhassk prIced at only.  ..,,. 	$2..$) 

33-02. l.ogall Model No. 185 (or twelve 300 or 400-
ft., Sntnh reels,Catls. size 78½0- 	• 
inches, 5.lbs.. Jtlackha'k priced at only 

RUTHERFORD 
PROJECTOR T4BLE 

inexpensive projector table for slide or mosle pro. 
Icctoe Ute. Dun ons ensi are 29-IncIses higls. 16-Inches 
wide and 24-inches loii. Fitted with 2-inch site., 
rubber casters. Finished in mist green. Table top will 
hold 8mm. and slide projector, yide-by-Side, white 
losser shelf will accommorlale tape recorder. Shtpped 
knocked dossfl-e0Sily isa..''mbled. 

47-12, 10-lbs 	.......................$9.9) 

New Ilarwood ' 
ELECTRA III 

Projection Table 

For: 	4 
Slide 	 ( 

VIewer 	
/ 	

I ""-'e 

For the firs: onto, a slide s iceer and sorter is offered 
as an integral part of the projection table for the 
littoost in utility. It is complete in every dctnil. 
Lifl-np top rescals slide sorter panel. When lop lifts 
Viewer light automatically comes on, and panel raises 
for adjusting to position. Sorter s'iesving panel arands 
in upright 1.osition for easy viewing of slides. Auto-
utalically turns off sorler light when closed. Auxiliary 
hetf. Beautifully plated tubular legs fold for compact 

storage. Legs positively lock. 10' cord. Convenient 
hanole for carrying. Seat accessory that folds up 
with unit, 
47-13, IS-lbs. (oversize for shipping by parcel l'o(l, 
sent REt Express collect for 
teansporlatioli) 	....... . ... . ......... 	' 1q?;  

ha ricool 
CONTROL-A-MATIC 

ADDS THE PROFESSIONAL TOUCH TO YOUR 
SLII)lf OR MO%tE SlOOWSl 

The must accessory for conlrolling projectorn, house. 
lights, tape recorders, lighting equipment, kitchen 
appliances, portabte tools, dark room equipment and 
itiatty, matte others. Brings precision electrical control 
to any table where electrical acceaspries are beitig 
stsed Has three outlets with toggle switch regulating 
two of them. l'ernhtts lutning off house lights and turn-
iitg on projecor with flick of finger. Gives all the 
convenience of projection tables to any nonelcctric 
table. Heavy duty 10' power supply cord provides 
15 Ampere service. Push-switch operated convenience 
light has diffuser tens for individual slide viewing 
and general Illumination. Control case made of steel, 
attractively finished in baked enamel and screened 
with instructions. Unit may be wall mounted or used 
on table top. Rubber feet in panel protects table 
surf ace, 

12-34. 24bs., llaeb.bawL priced $4 
•.ly .............................xx 	47.77 

SCHNEIDER A1ICIIIV BOX 
for 8mni. 'him reels 

MADE OF HIGH QUALITY 
MOLDED PLASTIC 

This hinged and tatch-t ypc "Archis Box" is rnadr for 
both 200-ft. and 460-ft. capacity 8mm. reels. It conts 
in singles for one reel, or grouped in a unit that 
holds five reels. This makes an excellent conlaitter 
for shelf storage for 8mm. eccIs in that reels etc 

readily rnos.ed-individually-frOm the face s,de 
of the file withottt disborhing other reels in the grour_ 
or other items 05 the shelf. The face of each reel 
abot contains spot for written identification. Reels are 
1501 included. 

SINGLES 
50-16, for 200-ft., 8mni film reel, tbree 
to package, I-lb., only .............. 	.419  

50-17, for 40041.. (mm. fIlm reel, three 
to package, 2-10., only 	 $2.39  

FIVES 
50-18, for fIve 200-ft., (mm. recta, op oe 
1-1b., only 	------------------------- 
50-19, for fise 490-ft., (mm. reel,. 
2-lbs., only ......................... 

SCIINEII)IR Ci& 
PLASTIC "STAND UP" 

CONTAINERS 
for 8mm. REELS 

A plastic counterpart of the conventional film can, 
httt with tIne sIded adsantage of 'see tttrotth" sin-
ibility, feet to stand on shelf without rolling, and index 
tab on which filing information may be written at 
front standing position. These containers come with 
Capacity for single reels only, but In both the 200-ft. 
and 4004t. 8mm, size. Reels not included. 

50-12, for 200-ft.. (mm. reel, arkage 
of three sIngle containers, 1-lb., only. . 

50-13, for 400-ft., 8m,n. ,eel, package 
of three single cuislalsers, 2-lbs., only. 	• ' 

LOGAN "SHOW-KING" 
DeLUXE PROJECTOR TABLE 
Stands 29-inches high when In use. Folds flat vd 

stores handily. Top is lhxl8-inch mar-proof wood 
gratined laminated plastic on wood with finished est;c, 

Has folding chrome plalcd tubu]as steel legs. Tak 

top has electrified pow-er panel with 3-plug reccp:zscvs 

and 'on" and "off" awiteb for Illuminated mo' e 

film and slide "previewer". Has 10-ft. cord and t"c 
ViewCr bulb is included. Vc'ight about 14-lbs., 
is not mailable because of dintensions. You 
transportation on delivery by REA Express. 

47-10, shipping weight about 17-lbs., net mail. I . 

bipped express collect for transpor' 
tatlon 	.............................  - 	$14 . ' 

RUDCO 
PROJ EC'i'ION 

TABLE 
A heavy gauge, all steCI pro-
jcction table with 4-inch sc-nti-
soIl rubber casters. Has three 
18"x24" shelves. middle shell 
with six height adjustments, 
42-inch over-all height. Ac-
comodates 5 0 U U d projector 
side-by-side with filtnstnp or 
slide projector. tape recorder, 
record player, etc. Lower shell 
designed for speaker. Shipped 
knocked down for economy. 
Eas ily assembled Its a few mlii-
ole, with nuts and bolts sup- 
plied. KNot mallable-ebipped  19 
by REA express, trimnspoflatiots collect.) 

47436 Iiacbbawt pdc*4 at 	 22.22 
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CAMERA FILM FOR YOUR SLIDES AND MOVIES 
Fresh, factory packed stock at money-saving prices! 
Prices Include processing and return postage from processing stations at convenient locations across the country. 

Send films to be processed to the station nearest you—not to Blackhawk Films. 

20-exposure, 35mm. 	 •. . 	 36-exposure, 35mm. 
KO1).tCIIIIOME H 	 -. 	 KODAChROME IL 

DALJcHr T?E, AtA AS 
Prjc• inclade, proces,.ng and relurn pnslae 	 -. ,. 	 PrIce include, proceasing and 16mm poalege. 

13 -41,. 4-ozs. ........... ............ $2.79 13-42, 4-ozs.  ............ .....  ...$3.99 

	

Ten rolls, daylight 2-lbs.) ......$26.79 	 - - 	 Ten rolls, daylight (2-lbs.) .....$38.49 

	

t.iiI.,bk in 20 ..ad 3 epoure 	 Acullible in 20 and 36-expourc 
-. 	

I)Y ACIl ILOM L 	 KODACHROME- X 	- 

)ii IGHt 	 10 	 DAylIGhT TVFI ASA 64 
Pric,.,i Iudr, prnceIij and return pn€. 	 Price. include I,rocesinc and relurd postage. 

0 101-  13.39, 20-exp., 4-oz., ea... $1.99 13-58, 20-exp., 4-oz., ea. . $2.79 
- 	 Ten rolls, 2-lbs ....... $18.99 	Ten rolls (2-lbs.) . . . .$25.98 

13-68, 36-exp., 4-oz., ea.,. .$2.99 13-59 	 ea....$3.98 	 .. 

%NSCOCIIROME 50 20-exposure, 35mm. 
IUGU SPEED EKTACHROME 

DAYLIGHT TYPI 	ASA 
• 

Price 	include, 	prOreseSIIg 	and 	retursi 	poslage. 
UAILIGLII ANI) TUNGSTEN TYPES. ASA Ibu 

13-01, 20-exp., 4-oz., ea.. . . $2.49 
Price 	i,.cIui.- 	procesclng 	and 	relurn 	posl.ge. 

13-57, 12-exp., 4-oz., ea... . $1.99 
13-32 	(daylight), 	4-oz.....$3.49 
13-33 	(tungsten), 	4-oz.. ... 	 $3.49 

13-65, 36-exp., 4-oz., ea... 	$3.99 

e's 

25-ft., doubt. 8mm. roll 	 25-ft., double 8mm. roIl 

Dynáchxome DYNACUROME 	 ANSCO MOVIECHROME8 

. 	 peoceuuing gad M. pon4uge. 	
DAYLIGHF 'I YPE. ASA.21 

Price Includes proccs!Ing gad relura poitate.  

- 	 ------- 25-21, (6-ozs.), ea........$2.29 	Regular price: $2.99 per roll 	 -- 

Ten rolls (4-lbs.)... $21.90 	25.14. specially priced. $399 samid 

25-ft., double 8mm. roll 
RADIANt MICROSI'EED 
ULACK & WHITE REVERSAL FILM 
Prices incId, peoceSitig and return poillage. 

t)aIlghI speed, A.S't I 

25-42, 6-ozs ............... $ 1 . 79  

Au,1, if you al,i to do yout own proccasing . 
25-39, 6-ozs. (processing not included) $1.29 

25-ft., double 8mm. roll 
RAO1A1T SUPERSI'EED 
JILACK .& WHITE REV ERSAL FILM 
Prices include processing and return postage. 

Tungsten ipeed, ASA 250 

25 -43, 6-ozs. .... . ........... ..... $2.39 
,tad, II you ,nls# $0 .11) your own processing 

25-40, 6-ozs. (processing not included) $1.99 

at 

25-ft., double 8mm. roll 
KODACHROME U 
DAYLIGHt TYPE (ASA 25) AND TYPE A (ASA 40) 

Price Includes i.rocesng and rei.m poalage. 

25-23, daylight, 6-ozs. .....$3.49 
Ten rolls (4-lbs.)... $33.30 

25-24, Type A, 6-ozs ....... $3.49 
Ten rolls (4-lbs.) . .. .$33.30 

50-ft., 16mm. magazine 
KODACHROME U 
Daylight type (ASA 25) and Typo A (ASA 40 

t'rlcc iuchuds procesSing and return postage. 

25-27, daylight, 13-ozs.. .. .$7.29 

25-28, Type A, 13-ozs. .....$7.29 

2.  -  P 

100-ft., 16mm. roll 	 / 
KODACHROME H 
Daylight type (A.SA-25) and 'iype A (ASA 40) 

Price includes processing and return p6mage. 

25-29, daylight, 11-ozs.....$9.79 
 

25-30, Type A, 11-ozs.. .. .$9.79 '. 

NEW PERUCRRO1IE 
COLOR SLIDE FILM 
I-or DAYLIGHT OR BLUE ILASH, ASA 32 

Price includes processing, mounting in plastic mounts 
and return postage. 

20-exposure, 35mm. 
13-63, 4-ozs. ............ $3.19 
36-exposure, 35mm. 
13.64, 4-ozs. ............ $4.29 

Get all  

the action 	' 

with the new  

ANSCOCIIROMI • ' °. 
.0 

:i 6,n,n.  
COLOR FILMS  

ANSCOCHROME \__• .- A 
D/50TYPE2311 
General purpose, medium speed 	_.,-.. • 
olor fitna for average daylight 	 . . 

condition!. Gives direct projec-
lion movIes in rich color with 
maximum sharpness. Dayligiir . 
ASA 50; eXtra tine grain. 	 •. 
25-56, 100-ft., 16mm. roIl, 11 oz, 	processilg aid 

return posSage Included, only 	 $9.99 
ANSCOCHROME D/100 TYPE 2210 
High speed color thin for Outdoor sports where liglft. 
lug Conditions are toUr. Gives direct projection mo,'Fi 
ivito c,,ellcnt slv,rpness and tine detail. Dayliiilit 
ASA Ill; fine grain. 
25-51, 100-ft., 16mm. roIl. 11-ois.. processing s,d 

.etufli postage included, only ......... $999 
ANSCOCHROME T/100 TYPE 2240 
'lies .•,pec•,l ei,lor I it oh for all indoor events, and oi. I. 
iloor csents under artificial lights at night. fired prS-
ection movies give the same high quality pictures se 

Aitscochromi. 0.100 Tungsten. ASA 1(1(1; line grain. 
25-58, 100-11.. l61in,. roll. 11-nm.. t,rocesslnc and 

relurn postage i,,cl.dcd only . .... , 	 $10.95 
ANSCOCHROME D/200 TYPE 2230 

'er, high spC,l Lolor lit,,, suitS amazing color (ideliy 
under e.siretety poor lighting Conditions. Gives dire:t 
projection moves with good sharpness, Dayllgl't AS-S 
00: mcdiii,,, main. 

25-59, 100-Il., I6n,n. roll, 1l-o,s,, processing and 

,,rlurn postage included, only ....... 	$10.95 

MOVIE TITLING AND 
ENLARGING OUTFITS 

i:-•  . I 	 PREMIER 
VERSATILE 

TITLER 
. 	 with tight . ,.. , .- -.,• 	 attachment 

Por 0mm. and i,mn,. movie cameras. 	 v AdjuaHo 
Biding base has camera mount that accommodates 
all home movie Cameras. AuUigry ctosc-up lens and 
ensi,oldcr-adaptCr (it all 1mm. and 16mm. movie 

camera mounts. Eight colorful title cards for standard 
activities arc icludCd and may be used as they ar e  
or revised with dale, and subtitica. Instruction bootg 
includeS helpful hints on improving borne movies.. 
*teflec(or-fIood lamp not included. 
16 -29. 4-lbs.. Blackbawk priced at issily 	$8.49 

1 ,. 

UNIVERSAL TilLER 
1-his Inczpcoslvc titici permIts the amMeun to uboos 
protcuionsl-likc Utica, to do special eflect,16 and pail. 
nation. It is dcigocd to work with all models of 
1mm. and 16mm. cameras and cornca complete with 
dmtaltcd innt,uction book showing bow to act up, how 
to iiuminstc cards. what caposuec to give. how to 
ptepare title cacdi. bow to makc I ides and ininsatod 
tiltel. 

36-06, 5-Nm. ....................... 	5.98 

NM~ 

PlIEHLR iti-3 
PROFESSIONAL TITLER 

the kretuter rrotesaIoiuI ilUeg U  a precIsion unit 
which provides the utmoat camera rigidtt5 and teult-
,cvs, smooto operation. Makes an Inlinite S5ncty of 
zolortul, intczealiflg titles With special eticeta such as 
zooms, flips, flops, wipes, animauons and numerous 
other types. riumr may DC placed upright for copy 
wort. Camera platform U universally paljuablc tog 
any music camera and most Still gammas. Properly 
atigled reflectors piovidc correct lighting. All owls 
hantlsot,tely tinished. Photoflood lamps are not in-
ii uded. 
36-03, not niailSbIe—you pay PEA 
express charges no delivery ........ 

PREMIER M-3 
ACCESSORY KIT 

Includes 4(5) lciters in mcd, yellow and white; groand 
glass screen for rear projection, rotary drum for roll 
titles; scott frame, rdtay ptalfotu. Designed especial-

ly for use with the Premier M3 Professional Tiler 
desctitCd abosg, and with pre%ioua Modal M-2. 
36414, Eihs., Pre.ute,  
Accessory ElI .................... 	Ii.9 

25-ft., double 8m.i. roll 
PERIJ'I'Z JThRh1I'L BLACK & 
WHITE REVERSAL t1LL1IS 
Price lucinOes procesSing aud return postage. 

25-44, Type U-iS, ASA 25, Tuugslen 16 

• 2545, T,pc U.21, 4SA 100, 1uugsicu 50 

4o, Type ti -il, ASA 40*, Tungalea 320 
.'sti,pping wlbl per roll: 6-O24. 

- 	 Price, each . . . ............. $2.59 

1NSCOCHROME 100 	 tNSCOCHROIIIE 200 
. 41)AYIT(.JHT TYPE, ASA 104) 	 t)AYLIGIIT TYPE, ASA 200 

Price includcs processing and relurn powage. 	 Price IncludeS processIng and relurn iiiii,iC. 

713..66, 20-exp., 4-oz., ea.. . . $2.79 13-67, 20-exp., 4-oz., ea... . $3.19 
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EDITORS • SPLICERS • VIEWERS 
TITLERS • REWINDERS 

ACCESSORIES 
.16mm. DuPAGE 8mm. 

RAPID DRY S1'LICERS 
operate like a stapler and splice 

both sides of film at once! 
Its as easy as 1, 2. 3-0) PulL t5tve from roll •app: 
.cross film. (2) Push film carrier frwal-atotnallc 
iiy taping both sides, (3) Press rotting bvad down- 

tlonc 

Durage 8mm. PlC-A-SPLICE 
Model 568 

U.ro 50-splice roll of splicing tape and makes DuPages 
tarneu 'V" splice that resfores the original fil. 
rigidity, minimizing possibility of loop loss. 
34-24,I)aPage Im... "Plc-a-Splice" 
Splicer, Model 561, 1-lb . ........... 	4.69 
34-25. 50-splice tape for DuPagc "plc- 	69e -Sptice' Spiker, 2.ozs. ............ 

Diil'agt 8m ut. and .1 6mm. 
S1'LICE-A-MA'I'IC SPLICERS 

Model 560 for 8mm. 
ises 200 sphicc roll 01 spUcing tpc and make. 
J)ul'agca famous 	V 	spi ice. 
34-22, Dupage 5mm. 'Splice-a-Mntic" 
Sj.licer, Model 560, 2-lbs........... 

Models 620 and 616 for 16mm. 
Uses 200 splIce roll of splicing tape and makes 
i.)uPages (amosis "W' splice. 
34-27. Dut'age 16mm. Sound 'Splke-a-Malic" Splicer, 
Model 620, 2-lbs. .................. 	. 12.95 
34-26, Di'l'age 16mm. Silent °SpIlce-a-lalIc" Splicer, 
Model 616, 2-lbs. .................. 	.12.9j 
34-23

1 
 DiiP.,ge 200-splice roll of splicing tape, for 

modeLs 5(,0 (8mm.) and 620 and 1,1b 
titus,',.), 	2-osi. - ................ ---- 

	

..................'. 	._/ 
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The %ew IIPI 8mm. 
MOVIE MAKEItS - 

WORKSHOP 
An asc?mblcd  comOination that ineLude tape spLice, 
and a pair of Quik SpILcC Rewinds mounted on it 
miclus, hardwood base. Base has seen,, timing ecite. 
RseI, and fiLm shown in itlustralior, are not included. 

34-30, 3-ihi.. Blackhawk priced at only 	$8.49 

- 

1f.................................................... 

11% RWOOI) 
lD1TING CONSOLE 

Model PT-i 
I he ultimate in piojection table equipment  
C1n1llVtC home nt,,vie svorkshop that combines film 
storage, editing, rewinding, splicing, finger-tip elec-
trIcal CoitlroL, prolection table wi:b folding seat. 
tl'r'iector Uti,strated is not included.; 

fable J)escripLion: Full sic,, -16 9-' 16" a 17 3/8" 
lucludiug editing ConSoLe. Finished in gloss baked 
enartiel with non-skid top for constant projector align. 
no-nt during showing. Spring loaded h(t-up top covers 
hn,li-in reeL chest. Console panel conveniently located 
at front of table and positioned in an easy to read 
and operate angle. Contains outlets for room light, 
prOicctor, end accessory; control switch; rewind arms; 
editor, splicer and cdLtog controL Switch. Legs beau-
tifulLy plated for tasting appearance. Table stands 30" 
high. Unbreakable carry handle. TabLe self standing 
when folded. Stores In closet. 
47-04 (shIpped by RE.4 Exprcig collect 
for lnwsporlaUo.), osly ............ .9s'. 

BAIA "re'Iewer" 
8mm. MOVIE EDITOR 

blngle sprocket drive-no skippLttg, flickering or films 
weal-on step .utomatic bitt spLicer, spLices with-
out scraping, clamping or memy cement-brilhisni 
3-inch by 2¼-inch plcture-'ultza compact: viewe:, 
iplicer and rewinds are one unit measuring only 
714x3½x5.itsche&-SLip-ifl ioding-eonvenient frame 
warker-automatic focusIng and framing-fold-away 
rewinds with 400-ft. reel capacity. Complete wilD 

ippJy of Bala spLIce tpt, 

..
lb.. . 	lackhawk jg , 	 , 

DPi "QIJIk SPLICE" 
8mm. MO%IE BIJIT SPLICER 
MakesOccurate butt Splices esactty on masse line 
without lLqutds or scrapers. User excluaive "Quilt 
Splice" sprocketeti ttlytar pressure aenaitho tap that 
is applied On easily as a "Iland-AitI". IluiLt-fu film 
aLigistnent pins make application easy and sec slate. 
Splices will not break or pop In tOe projector, and 
grow stronges with age. Splices only 6mm. (tim. 

34.16, 1-lb. .................... 4.29 
JIPI "QIJJK SPLICE" 

8mm. and lGmiam. 
PRO-SPLiCER 

SlistiLar to the 1mm. ''(dullS Splo s 	,phccf 3005€, 
but spliCes eithsr Sntm, or 16,i,iu. 

- 34-17. 1-lb. 	 $7.29 
"QIJiK SPLICE" 

SPIIOCKLIED 
- SPLICING TAPES 

34.15, packet 01 36 tapes for splicing 
6mm. or 16mm. silent film. 1-øi. .. - 	 79e 
34-19, hulk pack of 250 tapes los splicing 16mm. 
i)tiltcil soioi,i fili'- 3.,,s 	$-I. 59 

II Alt ERY POINIER 
Projects a point of Light on the sercen to illustrate 
locations or delails referred to by the speak- er. Has  
adlustrible focusing lens. Projects high intensity, bril. 
liatit point. A high quality pointer made in the United 
States. Slide in illustration Slows bow plastic barrel 
Provides illuminaLlpn for identifying iOdisidual slide, 
in darkened room during program, 

72-37, l'lbs,, only ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 8.99 

ILLUMINATED POINTER 
Stsecial bulb In fiasiitight-tlke case throws Illumina(ed 
arrow tip to distance of 30.teet onto screen. Operates 
with two "C" bitries. Pointer unit with buLb plus 
one replacetncnt bulb is provided, but bllerlcs are 
not iictuded. 
7234. 2-lbs. ....................... S4.99 

.0.  

9'x12' CLOTH SCREEI 
Here Is an economical screen that will rivc 
excellent servIce, both Outdoors and In-
doors. Made of heavy white cLoth, lines, 
stitched, It Is reinforced and tilled with 
grommet, around all four sides, with metal 
"D's" at the corners, it is thu., adaptabln 
for stretching in a frame or hanging on o 
reall. Folds cimpaclly. too. Washable, and - 

el 	use of a good bleach will keep It light. 
Size is approximately 9'a12'. 

6541, s-lbs. ...........  

MAGNFflC-LEITERS 1• . SET 

Il- -I1t1a 
IJ I 11 

-. 0- i ,--, - 

Joiner's 

MAGNETIC-LETTERS 
TITLER 

Features ear)to-hnridie magnetized Letters and sum. 
hers. Just make your title set-tip on the sturdy steel 
background panel-anytime. an)wbere! Panel is about 
12.lncltcs dccp by rbottt 16-Inches wide, pholO black #  
withIn brILliantly colored letters &itd numbers, 
'-:°: 4lbs., only .................. 	$5.49 

, 
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MO%1ELUX 
MOYIE TITLING SET 

Fasp to use-indestructlbtr plastic letters adhere 10 
background. Can be used over and over again. No 
gtiig or pins needed, no special equIpment-yet you 
make a great variety of titles that are interesting 
and original. 

Included are doubte sided easel board, one side 
black, other side white; tranSLmrent plastic background 
on which letters adhera by themselses; four additional 
color bactcgrotinls iapprox. 12x18-ioches) in red, blue, 
green and yellow; two groosud wood stands for sup-
porting easel board; set of 350 44-Inch letters and 
numerals in white, yellow and red; act of 350 1¼. 
Inch lelters and numerals in suhite, yellow and red; 
four spring clips for securing backgrounds to easel 
board, compartmcnlctl alphabetical box f or storage of 
letters, 

3628, 2-lbs. ....................... 	$4.49 

I 	'IAJ CRAIG  
WI V I61nm./8mm. 

I REWINDS 
Acconitnodate up to 2,000- 
It. reels. Adjustable brake 
for t4nsiOfl and speed con. 

- 	 ,rol. C o u n t e r balanced - 	cranks autontatically dii. 
- 	 engage w h e o released. 

Model R-4. 
,,z.o,, 3-lbs., Black-hawk priced, 
W pair. SI only ------------------ $I..J9  

MORSE G-3 
Daylight 

DEVELOPING OUTFIT 
for double 8mm., 16mm. or 35mm. 

movie, X-ray and microfilm for 
negative or reversal process 

You can shoot, deveto7 and project movies in S few 
hours with the Morse 0-3. This compact, speedy 
developing outfit processes up to 100-feet of double 
8mm.. 16mm, or 35mm. movie, X-ray and microfilm 
by either negaIve or reversal process. Movement of 
film in solution automatically supplies agitation and 
uniform development. Get the thrill of developing 
your own film economicafly and convenIently with 
the Morse (1-3. 
33.2_3, 15-lbs ..................... $29.95 

8,.msm.  

BALA SLITIER . f 
Cuts 16mm. (double 8) 	 . 
stork Into standard 8mm------- - 	- • 
width in process of m 	• • 	. - 

winding. 	
•: / , 	. 

38.22, 8-or... , $5.49 	s 

1 6mm. SOMCO 
PROJECTION LENSES 

I/tt' picture size you wa,Lt-prOjeC fed 

from any ths! a,lce. 

28-76. l'lnch Somco lens with standard spiral 
barrel (gIves pIcture about Psiec The width of 
2-Inch lens at same distance 
from screen). 1-lb. .......... 	$24.95 
28.75, i'inch Somco kiss wIth 
BfiH barrel, 1-lb . .......... 	$26.95 
28.77, 1-Inch $omco lens with 
Kodak barrel, i-lb . .......... 	$26.95 
26-78, 2(5-inch Somco lens with standard spiral 
barrel (glies picture about 20% smaller Than 
2-lack lens at mm. distance 
from scrceS), 1-lb . ......... 	$32.95 
21-79, 3.b Somco lea. s,lth S6SS5dISSr6 spiral 
barrel (gises picture abost ½ smaller *baa  Z. 
lach kiss at same dIstiac, Ino  
Km 	 $34.95 ea), 1-lb .................  

- 	--- 

PM MINI-PAK 

FI.ECTRONIC FLASU 
A high'powered transisbir eleclronic flash itcsigiicd fog 
use by professional or amateur tshiilofrapller. UnIik 
sisaity other units, the PM Mini-Palt has no need of S 
separate power-pack. it Is a single unit with a self. 
contained capacitor and power source, it has no corn. 

berseime battery pack, no tangling cords, and it 
Conveniently compact, 

Operates on either AC household current or on 
batteries, utilizing tour 1.5 volt penlight batteries. A 
flip of the Switch converts from one power source to 

Site other. 35 to 40 flasheS can be obtained before 
battcry replacement. When manganese alkaline bat. 
terles are used, about 200 flashes can be made before 
aeplacing batterlen. Supplied complete with mounting 
bracket, shutter cord. AC cord. Designed also for 
use with recLtargeabte nickel cadmium batteries, read. 
ily available. 

l'its any camera accesnury shoe, and atlaches secure-

I, with a special locking mechanism. Flash duratiog 
1/2000th second. Re-cycling time, 6 to 10 8econds, 
(in bottery operallon. Color temperature 5800°K 
(normal sunlight). Guide number with KodachTorne 
II Is conservatively 45. Angle of light coverage. 65 0. 
Flash exposure guide on the back of the body botiS. 
ing offers easy and rapid selection of correct lenS 
aperture. Body is molded of durable specialty lrcated 
plastic, extremely resistant to beat and breakage. 

31.21, 2-lbs . ....................... 	$22.22 
31-22, PM Electronic Flash Nickel 
Cadmium Battery Charger (2-lbs.). . .. 

DeLUXE MAGIC MASTER 
TITLING SET 

No Pins, No Magnets, No Tabs, No Sticky Surfaces, 
Indestructible Plastic Letters adhere to background, 
li.ft up, th3y're Ott . , . Washable, use over and 
over again. No special equipment needed. No need 
for Closeup attachmenls . . . shoot fcont as far as 
5-feet with any camera and any lens. Easy to use 
groosed franse, clips and transparent background, per-
toiLs you to make every conceivable type of title. 

Complete ll-arotind. all p;irpoac set. Contains 'ISO 
letters, tiutnerals and figurettes in 3 dulferent type sirer 
and faCes. Giant size back-grounds. 07½' a 23½") 
iet black for black and tihite film, brilliant red for 
cOlor film, tronspareilt for Lieu action and 3 dimes,-
lion. . Self t-ttpported by notched wi,od platforms r,nd 
wood fratite. Attractively laascd with individual coto. 
partments for letters. 

36-31, 4-1i.'L; uillj .................. 	$9.95 

TESTRITE 
SUPERPOI) 

2800/3 

••• ' 	, 	fliit Is is tlsrre-sectson trsoit 
weighing 5-pounds. S otiticci, 

	

,- ---., - 	76-inches completely opeoed, 
- 	28½-incbes closed, 12-inch etc. 

valor rise. Has horizontal gear 

	

-- - --- 	for smooth movie panning, 
- 	casTs 90-degree tilt on pan. 

	

, 	heads. ball level on tripod, 

	

, 	ratchet to prevent camera 
iom falling, single lock pan- 

, head handle, degree markt for 
horizonl-51 antivettical tilts, ad-
justable camera screw, alum. 
mum anodicd legs, jam-free 
construction, new clutch design, 
non.slsid tipS on legs, across-
ntodaltn Still cameras to 4sf 
nice, movie cameras to lItton. 

49-04, 6.ibi. ....................... $16.95 

ttere Is • reflex viewing st.te,n that gives con,plcce ,  
parallax elimination for attaching to any 13-mount 
Stuart. camera. With the Cineflex Viewer you shoot 
what you ice. 11 Is provided with m close-up lena 
for taking close-ups of flower,, birds sod insects-
foe copying pages out of books-.-foz scientific and 
medical pbolorsplsy. It permita shooting picture. 
from your TV ,ecn. It will bold eIther a scrici IV 
of 21.3mm. fIlter. pIua the close-up lens if th 
same time. M&dC h5 

3746, U-.a. .................... 	$8.99 

. 
CINEFLEX 
REFLEX 
VIEWER 

for use with 
H-MOUNt 

8mms,mz. 
CAMERA S 
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BOOK DEPARTMENT 
— 	 Popularly priced volumes in a wide range of 

subjects for hobbyists, buffs. and 
- 	 collectors 

62-72, 3-lbs., only . . . . . . . . $2.98  62-63, 4-lbs............$ 12.00 

. T:C .- . 
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is 	BLACKHAWK BULLTrN 150, tATE OCTOBER-NOVEMBER, 1964 

THE MOVIES, THE THEATRE, 
RADIO AND TELEVISION 

THE LAUGH MAKERS- 
A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF 
AMERICAN COMEDIANS 
by William Cahn, with introduction 
by Haroki Lloyd 
Over 200 fabulous pictures and lively text airvey the 
tradititons and greats of American comedy from Cot-
ona times to the pres.'nt. Here are Harrigan and 
ltart, Webcr and Fields, Ed Wynn, Bobby Clark, 
W. C. Fins.. Chaplip. the Marx Brothcts, Fred AUcn, 
Duraitte. and a host of others. 

62-78, 4-lbs., only ......... 52.98 

CLASSICS OF THE FOREIGN FILM 
—A PICTORIAL TREASURY 
by Parker Tyler 
}t'ineds of photographs highlight this presentation 
of the greE flltna from abroad from "The Cabinet QL 
J)r. Caligari" to the present. 

62-73, 4-lbs., only ......... 53.95 

THE BEST REMAINING SEATS 
by Ben M. Hall 

is the story of the movie palaces in those razzle-
iJ,,'Lc yeats between rrisftibition and Depression—bId 
iva handsome book rich with anecdote, amazing fact 
at U delightful nns oense. It is filled with more than 
31.0 illustrations in Color and black and white. "The 
lIt-st Retitalning Sects' is your liaket to all the lun 
aid foolishness that used to be in the days wbcu 
gritig to the movies was an adrcnturc. 

62-58, 5-lbs., only ........ 54.95 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE 
SILENT SCREEN by Daniel Blum 
Oeer three hundred 9stl-inch pages, literally thousands 
of iUustrations! Covers the movies from their very 
txgirning until the coining of sound. One of the most 
absorbing volumes about the silent days of the movies 
— and one of the very best reference books shout 
pictures and players. 

62-21, 5-lbs., only . . . . . . . . $5.95 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF 
THE TALKIES by Daniel blum 
Over three hundred 9c12-inh pages, and illustrations 
by the thousait'is. Covers In6 movies troin the begin-
iting of Sound until the coming of Cinerama and (tile-
snascope. A volvme of tremendous interest—and an 
equa.ly good re.terence book to Ilium'. "A *'ictorial 
).iistory of the Silent Sereen". 

62-22, 5-lbs., only . . . . . . . . $5.95 

THE MOVIES by Richard Griffith 
and Arthur Mayer 
The sixty year story of the world of Hollywood and 
its effect on America, from pee-nickelodeon days to 
ISe present, told an 1.000 wonderful pictures and 150,-
0)0 words of beilliant text. 442 9x12-lnch pages. 

62-27, 5-lbs., only ........ $5.95 

CLASSICS OF THE SILENT SCREEN 
by Joe Franklin 
A gold mine for every film fan with detailed back-
groind information about fifty great films and 75 
greax stars of the silent er—witb some several htind-
ad illustrations. Among the films covered are such an 

The Perils of Pauline", "The Spoilers", "The birth 
cf ,i Nation", "Intolerance", "Hell's Hinges". "Brok-
en Blossoms". "tSr, .lekl and Mr. Hyde", "Way 
Down East", "The Matle of Zorro", "Tol'able David", 
"Orphans of the Stores", "Nanook of the North", 
"Safety Last" and "Tla! Hunchback of Noire Dame', 

62-25, 4-lbs., was $6.94, 
now only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.98 

THE MOVIES IN THE 
AGE OF INNOCENCE 
by Edward Wagenknecht 
Iii this very pciSOit:it view of silent movies, an 
time inovis Ian, tsll,a is also 	n eminent filer,, 
Critic, ti writer and scholar, speaks his piece about . 
'liiitg's he cared fur. In the doing, he has rerolJ.l 
-h.r the lirst motion pictures looked like to 
cr.,-ivlion for which tisey were created. Well 
is' r.ited 

2-55, 3-lbs., only . . . . . . . . . $5.00 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF 
VAUDEVILLE by Bernard Sobel 
Over 400 photoS of stars, acts, theatres, impresarios, 
posters and programw A nosislgic, entertaining and 
picture-crammed history from the days of show boate 
to modern limes. 

62-28, 4-lbs., only ........ $2.98 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE 
AMERICAN THEATRE 
by Daniel Blum 
The latest, entargCd editIon. Over 5,000 pictures of 
the great actors and glorioun inonenla of the theatre 
in 'sore than 300 9xt2-inch paes. 

62-29, 5-lbs., only ........ 55.95 

A PICTORIAL .IISTORY OF 
RADIO by I. Settel - 	- 
A complete story of radio broadcasting from crystal 
sets to the present—al: atari. showa, slogans, etc. 
With over 400 nm.iatgk phto5. 

62-30, 4-lbs., only ........ $2.98 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY 
OF BURLESQUE 
by Bernard Sobel 
Here in lively text and a wealth of pictures is the 

history of burlesque from Aristophanes to Minsky. 

For all practical purposes, however, burlesque in 

America began with the leg show when Lydia Thoinp-

son and her British Itlosdes, all of whom wore rights, 

deliglittully shocked New Yoik atidiences In the 

1860's. The influence of burlesque can be clearly 

traced in the modern entertainmcnt world. Many of 

Ioday'S siam of siage, Screen, iv and night cluba 

owe their vast to burlesque. 194 SxtO pages. More 

than ISO ilustralioiis, 

62-57, 4-lbs., only ........ 52.98 

THE ZIEGFELD FOLLIES 
by Marjqrie Farnsworth 
Ziegletil built - his lotlies around one basic elerneat-

girls, more girls, beautilub girls. each more beaulilal 

than Lbs last, From the opening of the Follies in 1907 

until his last edition in 1931, Ia'e gfeld launched about 

3000 beatitic's this profusely illustraled hislory of 
the 1-ollies tells the story of many of these girls-
the great contedlans—the song wnters whose songs, 
written for the follies of long ago, are atill being 
played todsy. 194 halO pages. More than 1513 illus-
ic, lions. 

62-60, 4-lbs., only . . . . . . . . $2.98 

THE WESTERN: FROM SILENTS 
To CINERAMA 
by George Fenin and 
Wm. K. Everson 
I-runs Edwin S. i'orter and "Stoocho Billy" Anderson 
to today's "Slow the West Wax Won", this auinorl. 
tative volume lakes in the cotc'rful careers of prac-
tically every Western star and captures the connection 
Of some of the greates directors with the production 
of the WestSrn. Contains 362 pages with be) altustra-
siGns. 

62-56, 5-lbs., originally published 
at $1ji.50, now only ....... 

FIRE FIGHTiNG 
THE ROMANCE OF FIRE FIGHTING 
by Robert S. Holzman 
The ma&flhticitfl' and cobortul asga 01 Americ5s great 
firemen and fires; a glowing history, tilled niih 
aneCdotes and records, and Illustrated with over 300 
wootiess, :ithogesphs, paintings, historic phobos and 

prinls, 

62-46, 4-lbs., only . . . . . . . . $3.95 

SHIPS 
SHIPS 
by Paul Hamlyn 
Her. is the story of the ship from the coracle io the 
airrralt carrier, from the ,ug to the luxury liner-
galleons, clippers, carawels, paddle'SiCanssrS and Iran,-
At.laniic queens Over 3000 pages, 32 is lull color, 

feature Its' ship in rrvvel, eeploritioei, fishing, trade 

and war, A book for alt who tve the sea. 

RAILROADS AND 
TROLLEY CARS 

HIGHLINERS—A RAILROAD ALBUM 
by Lucius Beebe 
A magnificent took of over 100 sInking rail photo.. 

graphs (most of sshicli am she atilhor'a own works) 

of aiipral to raHfans vnd photographers and those 

who have thrilied to a distant engine whistle or the 

thunder of exhaist at the redbalt nserchandise rolls 

into the main. kortion shots of varnish trains and 

hotshot freights, of famous flyera and lowly locals, 

of railroad workers and yards and of terminals and 

servicing scenes, 

62-69, 4-lbs., only ......... $2.98 

A TREASURY OF RAILROAD 
FOLKLORE 
Edited by Benjamin A. Botkin 
and Alvin F. Hartow 
here's a spell-boi ding book that cos'ers a century 
and a quarter ('I the stories, tall tales, traditioits, 
ballads and songs of the American railroad man. In 
the 544 lam-packed pages are accounts of runaway 
trains, .'siIroad wars, epiC robberies, the exciting part 
the railroads placed its the War Between the Slates, 
and legend and lore of such chisraciers as Peter 
Cooper, Commodore Vanderbilt, Andrew Carnegie, 
Stonewall Jacksor, Jim I-Jill, Jesse James, Wells-Fargo, 
Casey tones, teaIh Valley Scolty and hundreds of 
ethers. 

62-70, 4-lbs. ............ $2.98 

THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD-
A PICTORIAL HISTORY 
by Edwin P. Alexander 
The SIlTy of Antenna's greatest transpeirlation system 
told principally 'n pictures. Some 330 reproduclions, 
drawn front the aulltor'a vast collection, show rare 
rrinls and photographs of early locomotives, equip. 
meitt 

and 
 bridg 't, old posters, broadsides and tickets, 

as well as later developments in rolling siocE, ben-
ntolives, trr'ck, s'ations and other features of a great 
sailcoad. The text deals with the various devetopnienl 
phases and colorful accounts of outstanding events 
in the Pennsylvania's history, 

62-71, 4-lbs., only . . . . . . . . $2.98 

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVES, 
A Pictorial Record of Steam Power, 
1900-1950, by Edwin P. Alexander 
Over 100 full-p,ie photos with dusgrstns and descrip-
*10115 from the first Atlantic and Prairie lypeg to 
the Mailcls and 500-lou monsters that ended the age 
of steam. 

62-32, 4-lbs., only . . . . . . . . $2.98 

HIGHBALL, A Pageant of Trains, 
by Lucius Eeebe 
A geitirne coll.vclor's 11cm. featuring more than 190 
supeib pltolograr-h.s in 11 magnificent volume of itlus-
iration and text sbut famous locomotives and trains 
of ,'esterday—atsd today, 

62-33, 4-lbs., only . . . . . . . . $2.98 

HIGH IRON, A Book of Trains, 
by Lucius Beebe 
f',caily 200 ps-c agraplas in this cavalcade of tailroad. 
ing from the wr'oU.buriers to the Slreaiiiltners. 

62-34, 4-lbs., only ........ $2.98 

IRON HORSES: 
American Locomotives, 1829-1900, 
by Edwin P. Alexander 
Nearly 100 lithographs! the pictori*l record of the 
development of die American locomotive from the first 
engine to run on rails until the end of the 19th 
ceniury. 

62-35, 4-lbs.. only ........ $2.98 

TROLLEY CAR TREASURY 
by Frank Rowsome 
31,0 nostalgIc pnotoa. (.oamplcte slOt'), in words and 
pictures, Ut 1011 years of Ameri1.in Street cars, CStse 
cars, interurba'st and irolte)a, 1 he first horse and 
mute cardS. A wealth Of tale,, songs, cartoons, photos 
and tore. 

62-37, 4-lbs., only . . . . . . . . $2.98 

DIESELS WEST! 
by David P. Morgan 
I-tori Ill'S earliest isnss.,iC of gas-electric 'doodle.. 
bugs" to the Zephyr of 1134 to the big 5400 h.p. 
fri.ghlers or World War Ii, Burliriglon was in ne 
vaiiguard of the ctesel rzvolulion. David P. Morgan, 
Tr,its' editor, tells this important story in a spark-
ting new book on modern railroading. 

62-62, 4-lbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.75 

THE GIANT'S LADDER 
by Hal Boner 
A ,asci:atflhv l,00le Of Hal Bon'r that lulls the epic 
stor, of David H. Mofta' and his liglil 10 creale tic 
l)eitser Sr Sill Late (sos the U&Rv.,V) that scales 
the Rockies at I I .0012 feet. A valuable book for any 
niodslcr tnleresls'd in early dat railroading. Well 
illustrated, 224 pages, B'/a" by 11 1/4", photo rosier 

and three-color foldout W5. 

STEAM'S FINEST HOi.iR 
Edited by David P. Morg: 
Here is a 16" x 11" pictorial vol ... 	 - 
American steam tOcomolives that s .. 	j I . 
engines of 23 different wheel arrangeiteits front ri 
than 65 railroads. Builders' broadsides and acu 
pholos make this volume a storehouse of prototi-
infoimalion. 

62-67, 5-lbs. ........... 515.O. 

THE VIRGINIAN RAILWAY 
by H. Reid 
Author H. ReId tinfobda the birth-tO-merger tale of 
/tinerica'a most unuanal coat hauler iii 208 pages of 
Inspired text plus dozens of unusual photos frotia 
Mba to Mallets to "aquarebeads" and the trains 
they trailed. Also included is a (old-out map and an 
alt-linse locomotive roster with exceptional photos, 

62-65, 4-lbs. ...........$10.00 

THE TWILIGHT OF THE 
STEAM LOCOMOTIVES 
by Ron Ziel 
Loaded with authoritative text, and with in accomp. 
iittyir,g 12.inch LP record, this is the first widely cir-
cutaled railroad book to otter an appreciable number 
of full color photographs, many with action shots and 
striking new views in railtoad photography, lnclude 
coitlribittlnns from such notables as David Morgan, 
Lucius Ileebee, Freeman Hubbard, John Bariigei, 
E. L. PartIes and H. F. Brown. Every bocotnoIivc irs 
the brIlliant "hams sounds" recording is found irs 
the deluse book, and the recording (Slero/Moitaurat 
High FldeIi,y) il play oii all tspes of phonograt,hs. 

62-68, Book and LP- Record 
Combination, 5 -lbs., only . . . 

WAR ER.4S 

THE GREAT SEA WAR 
The Dramatic Story of Naval Action 
in World War II 
Edited by E. B. Potter and Fleet 
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, USN. 
Aills,rit.,tii'e accounts of all iiavsl actions of al l  
0.1 15,1) uriC Used in World War II from the itivasion 
of 'island in 1939 lttroirgh surrender of Japan in I ok',' 
Bay. titislraled with maps arid dingrams. 

62-77, 3-lbs., only . . . . . . . . . $2.93 

THE YEARS BETWEEN 
by Marvin Barrett 
A d,aniatiC view of the 1wenlies aiiJ Tllitlks, tlii 
stunning volume lncttide.s over 200 illustrations wilFi 
ds uaniic narratise covering the period between lb 
peace treaty ot Versailles and the invasion of Potani. 
It lilies the reader 10 Paris, Berlin. Rome. Hollywool. 
the Dust Bowl. and even contains the romatic:" 
of the eras. 

62-75, 4-lbs., only ........$2.93 

l/INTA GE A UTOMOBILL'S 
AND SI'ORTS CARS 

GREAT AMERICAN AUTOMOBILES 
by John Bentley 
Neatly 100 illustraiiona, Thrilling story of America a 
greatest cars and 'heir achievements in compeiittor., 
Antique, classic and sports car tovers will C 06 015' 
the lasrinaliug details and the rare photographs-
mvii) from the Lazarnick collection. 

62-39, 4-lbs., only ........$2.93 

THOSE WONDERFUL OLD 
AUTOMOBILES by Floyd Clymer 
(vvizl 300 plo.oa. A comurlutl sou nos,amg.c picturo 
history of the pioneer auomobile companies and their 
unborgettable early cars. Filled with rare and unusust 
phOlos, jokrs, cartoons. soiigs. tcts and figures. 

62-41, 4-lbs., only ........$2.93 

A TREASURY OF FOREIGN CARS: 
OLD ANI) NEW by Floyd Clymer 
A i;irgv, nanctsaini- abuts 01 uict 21)0 pliotugtali'3 
of pleasure. racing and sports errs from 1534 to tb-v 
I,re.iil da) . l.:irg,. 6 1/ixIl-inch page size. 

62-42, 4-lbs., only . . . . . . . .  $2.98 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
MASTERS OF PHOTOGRAPHY 
by Beaumont and Nancy Newnall 
5,ore than 150 superb plvlOgiapis cnosen tot th-'ir 

.iivic as works of .mrI, with bioeraphs, ciilical anaiss.s 
of such tuaslers as Anvel Adams, Carlier-Bressori, 
Steichen, Slieglie, Weston, Walker, Esais, Paul Strand 
and others S ice tOni I '/a-irtChc's. 

62-43, 5-lbs., only ........54.95 

BOXiNG 
A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF BOXING 
by Nat Fleischer and Sam Andre 

iris' t.i list is tiles 01 1 Itt Ring Maga,lne .ini 

the liersona collections ol the authors has Dccii cuIk'-J 

rh,- seallit of phoiograplss, prints, engmaviiigs and olli. 
cnhit'mpc,r.rry itlustIaliOnS'—OVt'r 800 of iliem—whcb 

niakes this 'he most complete piclori.rl history 'I box-

ing ever 1,iilajslscl. rile story 01 boxing from - lie 

lay I ri Figg ss is acciaii,a'd first t'ilaiiiiiloit I 1 I flC - 

land in I 7 i I neSt d,is ii to the preselil champions. 

310-ttSR's of g,,  t I-s-ce. 

62-S9, 5-lbs., only . . . . . . . . $3.95 

(IAMBLIA'(; EXPO./- 

iiIRKED CARDS AND 
LOADED DICE 
by Frank Garcia 
S tough investigator .t c ri,, 1.1 	..iil , Itii , t r.ckcrs' 'r S 

sit- " 	 Y.11 how 10 dc cciii i rkc'J J,cks. lo:ds'il Ii.:. 

I lvi .hu(Ilrv 	nd iill.r ,riitorioils tricks. Contains I I 2 

photos, 
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USED 16mma Sound INSTRUCTIONAL FILMb 
CORONET • ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA • YOUNG AMERICA 

and many other lines of subjects! 

MANY FILMS THAT SELL NEW FOR $55.00 1  PRICED AS LOW AS $9.99 and $1499! 

MORE THAN 500 TITLES TO SELECT FROM! 

CORONET INSTRUCTIONAL FILMS 
Keep in mini that new 16mm. sound prints of these Coronet Fume iie)I 

$55.00 for 400-ft. Length subjects in bI.ck and white; 	$110.00 for 
a t 
the .a'ne subjects in color. At Rtackhawk's Low prices for these good used 

to 8OC/ and 85% of the cost of . new print! 
prints, you sawn up 

1621-104 ACT YOUR AGE (400-feet) 	......................... $ 19.99  

121-105 	AIR 	IN 	ACTION (350-leer) 	......................... $ 14 .99  

1621-106 ALASKA-A MODERN FRONTIER (350-feet) ......... $19.99 

1621-107 ALGEBRA IN EVERYDAY LIFE(350-feet) ............ $ 19 . 99  

1621-511 AM I TRUSTWORTHY (400-feet) ... ... .............. $19.99 

121-616 AMERICAN REVOLUTION: T H E BACKGROUND 
PERIOD 	(400-feet) 	... 	....... 	..... 	.................... $19.99 

1621-108 AMERICAN SQUARE DANCE (350-feet) ............. $ 19 . 99  

1621-417 APTiTUDES AND OCCUPATIONS (600-feet) ... ....... $19.99 

1621-627 ARCTIC BORDERLANDS IN WINTER (375-feet in 

Color) 	............... 	.......... 	... 	............ 	.. $24.99 

1621-113 ARE YOU A GOOD CiTIZEN? (375-feet) ............. $ 19 . 99  

1621-114 ARE YOU POPULAR? (350-feet) .............. . ...... $19.99 

1021-567 ATOMIC RESEARCH (500-Jeer) 	..................... $24 . 99  

1618 BADMINTON FUNDAMENTALS (350-feel) ............... $ 14. 44  

1621-1 18 BANKS AND CREDIT (350-feet) ..................... $ 19.99  

1618 BASIC FIBERS IN CLOTH (350-feet) .................... $ 14 . 44  

] () I S BASKETBALL FOR GIRLS-FUNDAMENTAL TECH- 
NIQUES 	(400-feet) 	.......................... 

$14.44 

1618 BASKETBALL FOR GIRLS-GAME PLAY (400-feet) ....... $14.44 

1621-423 BASKETBALL FUNDAMENTALS (500-feet)........... $ 19 . 99  

121-123 BATTING FUNDAMENTALS (375-feet) ............... $ 14 . 44  

Jots BEAR AND ITS RELATIVES, THE (600-feel) ............. $24.99 

1618 BIG WIDE HIGHWAY (375-feet) 	...... .................. $19.99 

1621-630 BIRDS OF THE DOORYARD (400-feet in Color)........ $24.99 

118 BOOKKEEPING AND YOU (400-feet) .................... $19.99 

1618 BROAD JUMP, THE (400-feet) 	.......................... $ 14.44  

1621-127 BUILDING TYPING SKILL (350-feet) ................ 
$ 14 . 99  

1621-129 BUTTERFLY BOTANIST (350-feet in Color) ........... $29.99 

1621-130 CAMOUFLAGE IN NATURE (350-feet in Color) ........ $24.99 

1618 CAREERS IN THE BUILDING TRADES (350-feet) ......... $ 19 . 99  

1621-135 CHOOSING BOOKS TO READ (350-feet) .............. $ 14 . 99  

1621-136 CHOOSING YOUR OCCUPATION (350-feet) ......... $ 19 . 99  

1621-137 CiTIES: WHY THEY GRO\V (400-feel) ............... $ 19 . 99  

121-138 CITY FIRE FIGHTERS (350-feet) 	.................... $ 19 . 99  

1621-596 CLOTHING FOR CHILDREN (350-feet in Color)........ $29.99 

1621-139 CONSUMER PROTECTION (375-feet) 	................ 19.99 

1621-640 CONTROL YOUR EMOTIONS (350-feel) .............. $ 19 . 99  

1618 DAIRY FARM, THE (600-feet) 	.......................... $ 14 . 99  

1621-421 DATING: DO'S AND DONTS (500-feet) ............... $ 19 . 99  
1618 DAY WITH ENGLISH CHILDREN, A (350-feet) ........... $14.99 

1618 DEER AND ITS RELATIVES (400-feet) .................. $ 19 . 99  

1621-143 DESCRIBING AN iNCIDENT (350-feet) ............... $19.99 

1621-144 DEVELOPING FRiENDSHIPS (350-feet) .............. $19.99 

1621-145 DEVELOPING IMAGINATION (350-feet) ............. $19.99 

1621-146 DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP (375-feet) .............. $19.99 

1621-147 DEVELOPING RESPONSIBiLITY (400-feet) ........... $ 19 . 99  

I2I-148 DEVELOPING YOUR CHARACTER (350-feet) .........$ 19 .99  

1621-149 DISCUSSION IN DEMOCRACY (375-feet) ............. $ 19 .99  

1621-150 DO BETTER ON YOUR EXAMINATIONS (400-feet). . . . $19.99 

1618 THE DOLPHIN KICK (225-feet) 	..........................$ 14 . 99  
1621-152 EARNING MONEY WHILE GOING TO SCHOOL 

(350-feet) 	............................ .• 	........... $19.99 

1621-153 EVERYDAY COURTESY (400-feet) .................. $ 19 . 99  
1621-158 FILING PROCEDURES IN BUSINESS (400-Jeer) ....... $19.99 

1618 FIND THE INFORMATION (400-feet) 	................... $19.99 

1621-155 FINDING THE RIGHT JOB (400-feel) ............... . $19.99 

1621-492 FIRST AiD: FUNDAMENTALS (400-feet) ............. $ 19 . 99  

1618 	THE FISHERMAN'S BOY (300-feel).  ..................... . 19.99 
1618 FRED AND BILLY TAKE AN AIRPLANE TRIP (350-feet).. . $19.99 
1618 FRED MEETS A BANK (400-feet) ............... $ 14 . 99  
1618 FRED MEETS A BANK (400-feet in Color) ................. $24.99 
162 1-424 FRIENDSHIP BEGINS AT HOME (600-feet) ............ $ 29 . 99  
1621-160 FUNDAMENTALS OF PUBLIC SPEAKING (400-feet). .. . $19.99 
1618 THE FUN OF BEING THOUGHTFUL (375-feet) 19.99 

1618 FUN THAT BIJ1LDSGOOD HEALTH (400-feet) ........... $ 19 . 99  
1618 FUN WITH SPEECH SOUNDS (350-feet) .................. $ 19 . 99  

1621-162 GEOMETRY AND YOU (350-feet) ................... $ 19 . 99  
1618 GEORGE'S NEW SUIT (350-feet) .... 	.................... $19.99 
1621-524 GOOD TABLE MANNERS (400-feel) ................. $ 19 . 99  

1621-168 HAND iNDUSTRIES OF MEXICO (400-feet) ........... $ 19 . 99  
1618 HARMONY IN MUSIC (500-feel) ......................... $24 .99  
1621-167 HEALTHY LUNGS (400-feet) 	................... $ 19.99  

1618 HELPING IN THE CARE OF YOUNGER CHILDR
..
EN 

(350-feet) 	...... 	.......... 	................................ $19.99 
1618 THE HIGH JUMP (350-feet) 	............................ $ 14.99  
1621-460 HiSTORY IN YOUR COMMUNiTY (500-feet) ......... $ 24 . 99  
1621-169 THE HONEST WOODSMAN (400-feet) ...  ............ $19.99 

1621-170 HOW MAN MADE DAY (400-feet in Color) ............ $29.99 

1621-171 HOW TO BE WELL GROOMED (400-feet) ............. $ 19 .99  

1621-173 HOW TO DEVELOP INTEREST (400-feet) ............. $19.99 

1621-177 HOW TO GET COOPERATION (400-feet) ............. $ 19 . 99  

1621-175 HOW TO JUDGE AUTHORITIES (400-feet) ............ $ 19 . 99  

1621-176 HO\V TO JUDGE FACTS (400-feet) ................... $ 19 . 99  

1621-178 HOW TO KEEP A JOB (400-jeer) ..................... $19.99 

1621-179 HOW 10 OBSERVE (400-feet) ....................... $ 19.99  

1621-180 HOW TO RE'\D A BOOK (400- feel) ................... $ 19 . 99  

1621-181 HOW TO RENIEMBER (400-feet) ..................... $ 19 . 99  
1618 HOW TO STUDY (400-feet in Color) ...................... $29 . 99  

1621-183 HOW TO SIIJDY (400-feel) 	.......................... 19 . 99  

1621-425 FlOW TO 	F HINK (500-feet) 	.......................... $ 24.99  

1621-185 FlOW TO WRITE YOUR TERM PAPER (400-feel) ...... $ 19 . 09  

1621-186 1-lOW WE COOPERATE (400-feet)................ $ 19 . 99  

1621-187 HOW WE ELECT OUR REPRESENTATiVES (400-feet). . $19.99 
1618 IMPROVE YOUR HANDWRITING (350-feet) ............. $ 19 . 99  

1621-188 IMPROVE YOUR PERSONALiTY (400-feet) .......... $ 19 . 99  

1621-189 IMPROVING YOUR POSTURE (400-feet) ............. $19.99 

1621-190 IN'IPROVE YOUR PRONUNCIATION (400-feel) ........ $ 19 . 99  

1621-191 iMPROVE YOUR READING (400-feet) ............... $ 19 . 99  
1618 IMPROVE YOUR SPELLING (300-feet) ................... $ 19 . 99  
1621-194 1NSTALLIv1ENT BUYING (400-feel) .................. $ 19 . 99  
1621-195 INTERMEDIATE TUMBLING (400-feet) .............. $ 14 .99  

1618 1 NEVER CATCH A COLD (350-feet in Color) ............. $29.99 
1618 IT DOESNT HURT (350-feel) 	......  .................... $14.99 

1618 IT DOESN'T HURT (350-feet in Color) 	.................... $24 . 99  

1621-534 ITS I'UN TO READ A BOOK (350-feet) ............... $19.99 

1621-197 1N1RODL'C[ION TO CHEMISTRY (400-feet) ......... $ 19 . 99  

1618 1 WANT TO BE A SECRETARY (350-feet) ............... $ 14 . 99  
1618 1 WANI TO BE A SECRETARY (35Q-feet in Color) ......... $29.99 

1618 JACK VISITS THE CITY (350-feet) ....................... $ 19.99  

1618 JOAN AVOIDS A COLD (350-feel) ........................ $ 19.99  

1618 JOAN AVOIDS A COLD (350-feet in Color) ................. $29. 99  

1621-198 KEEP UP WITH YOUR STUDIES (400-feet) ........... $ 19 . 99  

1621-535 KING MiDAS AND THE GOLDEN TOUCH (400-feet) ... $19.99 
I621202 LET'S HAVE FE\VER COLDS (400-feel) ............... $ 19.99  

1621-203 LET'S PLAY FAIR (400-feel) 	........................ $19.99  

1618 LET'S PRONOUNC.E WELL (350-feet) .................... $ 14.99  

1621-204 LE'I'S VISIT A POULTRY FARM (400-feet) ........... $ 19 . 99  

1621-538 LIFE IN MEDITERRANEAN LAND (CALIFORNIA) 
(400-feet) 	... .... 	... . ......... . . ............... . ...

. 

.
$19.99 

1618 LIFE ON A FRENCH FARM (400-/eel) ................... $ 19 . 99  

1618-LiFE ON A SHEEP RANCH (350-feet) .............. $ 19.99  

162 1-503 LITERATURE APPRECTIAT1ON: ENGLiSH 
.

YR
.
CS 

$19.99 
(400-feet) 	........... ..................

........... 

1621-207 MAKING THE MOST OF SCHOOL (400-feet) .......... $ 19.99  

OUR EXTENSIVE LISTING OF GOOD USED 
16mm. SOUND INSTRUCTIONAL FILMS 

CONTiNUES ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES 

Postage is additional to the cost of film. Shipping weights run at 2.lb. 
for films up to 400-feet in length; 3-lbs. for those of 401 to 800-feet; 
4-lbs. for 801 to 1200-feet; 5-lbs. for 1201 to 1600-feet. All footages 

shown in listing are approximate. 

We guarantee all of these used 16mm. sound instructional films to be 
in good used condition-and to be satisfactory to you. Any films which 
you order and which you do not wish to retain-for any reason-maY be 
returned, within ten days after delivery to you, and substantially in the 
condition in which they were received by you

r 
 for exchange, credit or 

refund. 
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CORONET INSTRUCTIONAL FILMS (Continued) 
1621-208 MAKING YOUR OWN DECISIONS (400-/eel) . 	••. . $19.99 
1621-209 MALAY PENINSULA (400-feel) ............. •••••••• .$19.99 
118 MAMMALS or THE COUNTRYSIDE (400-feet) $1999 
1621-210 MAMMALSOF THE WESTERNPLAINS (400-feel). . . .$19.99 
1518 MATI MANN'S SWIMMING TECHNIQUES FORBOYS 

(700-/eel 	in 	Color).................... 	. ......... .......... $3999 
1521-615 MATT MANN'S SWIMMING TECHNIQUES FOR BOYS 

(700-lee:) 	................................. $24.99 
1621-505 MECHANICAL APTITUDES (400-/eel) . . '. ;... . •,•. • •. . $19.99 
1621-21 1 MECHANICS OFLIQUIDS (400-feet) ....... . . 	. , $19.99 

. 	1618 MENU PLANNING (375-feet) ...................  
1621-212 THE MIGHTY COLUMBiA RIVER (400-/eel) ........ •. 	. $19.99 
1621-506 MiND YOUR MANNERS (400-feel) ................... $19.99 
1618 MODERNHAWAII (400-feet). ........... $14.99 
1618 MUSIC: CAREER ORHOBBY (350-feel) ................... $19.99 
1621-216 NATURAL RESOURCES OF THE PACIFIC COAST 

(400-feet) 	......................... 	. 	...................... $19.99 
1618 ON THE WAY TO SCHOOL (400-feel) . ........... . .......... $19.99 
1621-218 OURCOMMON FUELS (400-feet) ...................... $1999 

' 1621-544 OUR COUNTRY'S FLAG (400-feel) .................... $19.99 
1621-546 OUR TEACHER (400-feel) ...........•. . . 	........... $19.99 
621-585 OVERCOMING FEAR (500-feel)  . 	. . . 	.............. $19.99 

1621-219 OVERCOMING WORRY (3504eet) . . ; ................ $19.99 
1621-628 THE PANAMA CANAL (350-feel  in Color) ............. $29.99 
1618 PANAMA: CROSSROADS OF THE WESTERN WORLD 

(400-feet) 	 ........................... $19.99 
1621-426 PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE (400-feel) .......... $19.99 
1621-222 PARTIES ARE FUN (350-feel) ...................... . .......... $19.99 
1621-223 PEOPLE OF SABA (400-feet) ............ . : $14.99 
1621-226 PERSONAL HYGIENE FOR BOYS (350-/eel)........... . $19.99 
I 62 1-530 PERSONAL QUALITIES (FOR JOB SUCCESS) (400-feet)  $19.99 
1621-227 PIGS AND ELEPHANTS (350-feet)  .... . .............. $14.99 

. 1621-228 THE PIONEERHOME (400-feel) . ...... : ..... $14.99 
1621-229 PLANNING FOR SUCCESS 3504eei) 	................. $19.99 
I 621-230 PLAYGROUND SAFETY (375-feel) ............ .. , ..... $19.99 
1621-551 THE POLE VAULT (400-feet) . ...................... 14.99 

.. ..................... . 1621-231 'POLITICALPARTIES(375-feei) : $19.99 
. 1621-232 POSTURE HABITS(375-feet) . . .................... . . $19.99 
1621-234PRESERVING FOODS (350-feet) . .. . 	. . . . 	 .......... $19.99 

. 1621-236 PUBLIC OPINION IN OUR DEMOCRACY (350-feel). . . . $19.99 
1618 PUNCTUATION-MARK YOUR MEANiNG (375-feet)..... $14.99 
1621-611 PUNCTUATION IN EVERYDAY LIFE 400-ft'el)  ..... .. $19.99 
1621-238 READY TO TYPE- (350-feet) 	. . . ............ $14.99 

.. 1618 RESTANDHEALTH (400-feel) 	.......................... . . .$14.99 
1621-240RURAL LIFEOF MEXICO (350-feel)' . 	'. . 	. . . $19.99 
1621-595 RURAL. LIFE OF MEXIC 	(350-feet  in Color) : ........... $29.99 

. 1621-241 SAFE DRIVING: SKILLS AND PROBLEMS (350-feel) . .. $19..99 
1618 SAFE' DRIVING: ADVANCED SKILLS AND PROBLEMS 

: 	(300-feet) 	.. 	.... 	............ 	............. .... ..... 	. ....... $19.99 
1618 SAFE LIVING IN YOUR COMMUNITY (350-fee1)........... .. $19.99 
1618 SAFETY IN WINTER (400-/eel) ...  ......... . . .....  .... .. . .... $19.99 
1618 SAFETY WITH EVERYDAY TOOLS (350-feel)  ............ $19.99 
1621-243 SAFE USEOF TOOLS (350-feet) ; ...................... $14.99 
1621-259 SCHOOL ACTIVITIESAND YOU (400-feet) "............. $19.99 
1621-466 SCHOOLS OF MEXICO (400-feet) .. . ... ............... $14.99 
1618 SCIENCE AND WOOD UTILIZATION (200feet in Color) . ... $I4.99 

. 1621-244 SCIENCE AND WOOD UTILIZATION' (200-/eel).. ..... $ 9.99 
1618 SCOTLAND: BACKGROUND FOR LiTERATURE (350-feet).$1999 
1621-245 SEAPORTS OF THE PACIFIC COAST (400-feel):  ...... $19.99 
1618 THE SECRETARY'S DAY (400-feet) 	..................... $ 14 .99  
1618  THE SECRETARY 'TAKES DICTATION (400 .feet) . .......... $14.99 
1621-626 THE SECRETARY TAKES DICTATION (350-feet in 

Color) 	...... 	........................ 	................ $29.99 
1618 THE 'SECRETARY' TRANSCRIBES .(350-Jeet)  ............. $14.99 
1618 SEE BETTER: HEALTHY EYES (400-feel) ................ $ 19 . 99  
1621-250 SELF-CONSCIOUS GUY (400-feet) ' ................... $19.99 
1618 SELLiNG AS A CAREER (350-feet) ...................... $14.99 ' 
1621-468 SHARING ECONOMIC RISKS (400-feet)  .............. $19.99 
1621-253 SHARING WORKAT HOME (400-feel) ............... $19.99 
1621-462 	SHY 	GUY 	'(500-feet) 	.... .......... ................. $24.99 
1621-254 SIMPLE STUNTS (400-feet) 	......................... $14.99 
1621-590 SNAPOUTOF IT (500-feet) 	.......................... . . . $24.99 
1618 SOCCER FOR GIRLS (400-feet) 	...................... . ..... $14.99 
1621-256 SOCIALCOURTESY (400-feet)" ....................... 19.99 
1621-257 SOCIAL DANCING (400-feet) 	....................... . $19.99 
1618 SOFTBALL FOR GIRLS (400-feet) ....................... $ 14 . 99  
1618 SPEEDBALL FOR GIRLS (400-feet) 	..................... $14.99 
1621-266 SPELLING IS EASY (400-feet) .....' . $19.99 
1618 SPRiNGBOARD TECHNIQUES: THE' rORWARD AND 

BACKWARD 	LISTS (350-feet) 	........ .................. $14.99 
1618 STORES IN OUR COMMUNITY (350-.Jeei) ................ $19.99 
1618 STORY ACTING IS FUN (350-feel) . . :'. :': . .... $14.99 
1621-623 THE SUPREME COURT (350-fec:) .................... $19.99 
1618 TELEVISION IN YOUR COMMUNITY (350-feet) ........... $19.99 
1618 THIRSTING STONES (450-/eel) 	.. ....... ................ $19.99 
162 1-270 THREE WISHES (400-feel) 	............................ $19.99 
1621-271 TRADING CENTERS OF THE PACIFIC COAST 

(400-feet) 	........ 	............................ $19.99 
1618 THE TRUCK FARM (350-feel) 	................ ..... . ..... . $19.99 
1618 A TYiICAL GARDEN SPIDER (225-feet) ................. $ 14 . 9  
1618 UNDERSTANDING THE DOLLAR (350-feet) ............. $14.99 
1621-429 UNDERSTANDING YOUR EMOTIONS (500-feet) ...... $24.99 
1621-428 UNDERSTANDINGY'OUR IDEALS (500-feet)............... $24 . 99  
1621-44 WATER SUPPLY (350-fees) 	.......... .. . 	. .' :.' ... $19.99 
1621-563 THE WATER WE DRINK (4004ee0 . ' ' 	:....... $ 19.99 

1621-274 WAYS TO BETTER CONVERSATION (400-feet)....... $19.99 
1618 WAYS TO GOOD HABITS (400-feet) ................. 	. . . $14.99 
1621-275 WAYS TO SETTLE DISPUTES (400-fees) .............. $19.99 
1621-277 WE GO TO SCHOOL (400-feet) ...................... $19.99 
1621-281 WHAT 1S A CORPORATION? (400-feet)  ............... 19.99 
1621-278 WHAT IS BUSINESS? (400-feet) ....................... 19.99 
1621-564 WHAT IS CLOTH? (400-feet) 	....................... $19.9) 
1621-280 WHAT IS MONEY? (400-feet) ....................... $19.9) 
1621-283 WHAT MAKES A GOOD PARTY? (400-feet)........... $19.99 
1621-284 WHAT TO DO ON A DATE (400-feet)  ................ $19.99 
3618 WHO ARE THE PEOPLE OF AMERiCA? (400-feet)  ......... $14.99 
1621-430 WHY WE RESPECT THE LAW (500-feet) ............... $24.99 
1621-290 WISE BUYiNG (400-feet) 	........... ................ $19.99 
1618 WORK OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE (600-feet  in Color)..... $39.99 
1621-291 WRITING BETTER BUSINESS LETTERS (400-feel)  ..... $19.99 
1618 YARN AND CLOTH CONSTRUCTION (400-feet)........... $19.99 
1621-431 YOU AND YOUR PARENTS (500-fees) ................ $19.99 
1621-292 YOU AND YOUR WORK (400-feet) ................... $19.99 
1621-565 YOUR EARNING POWER (400-feel)  ................ $19.99 
1618 YOUR FAMILY (400-feet) 	.............................. $14.99 
1621-294 YOUR FAMILY BUDGET (400-feet) ................. $ 19 .99  
1618 YOUR HEALTH: DISEASE AND ITS CONTROL (350-feet). . $19.99 
1618 YOUR HEALTH AT SCHOOL (350-feet) .................. $19.99 
1621-296 YOUR THRIFT HABITS (400-feel)  ................... $19.99 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA FILMS 

Here is an extensive selection of E. B. 	F. ln3tructional .ubjccts. Black 
and white subjects in this line sell new at $55.00 per 400-ft. reel wth 
color approximately double. Longer subject* are priced proportionately 
greater. At Biacichawk's low prices for these good used prints, you save 
up to 80% and 85 1'1o. of the cost of a new print! 

1618 AIRPLANE CHANGES OUR WORLD MAP (400-feet) ...... .. $12.99 

1618 	AIRPORT 	(400-feet) 	.................................... $ 12 . 99  

162 1-298 ALASKA: RESERVOIR OF RESOURCES (400-feet) . '. . 	., $ I 9.99 

1621-299 ANIMALS IN MODERN LiFE (350-feet) .............. $19.99 
3621-300 	APHIDS 050-feet) 	................................. $ 19 . 99  
1621-598 ARTERJESOF THE CITY (350-feet).................. $ 14 .99  
1618 	ATOMICALERT. (575-feet) 	.......................... . ' $..9.99 
1621-301 ,AT.OMIC RADIATION (425-feet) 	...................... $ 19 . 99  
1621-303 BALL HANDLING. IN FOOTBALL (350-/eel). . . . . . . . . . $19.99 
1621-305 BLOCKiNG 'IN FOQTBALL (350-feet) ................. $19.99 
1618 	BOATS(400-féei) 	.................................. . ,. . $19.99. 
1621-306 THE BRASS CHOIR (400-feet) ' ...... ' .. . . . $19.99 
1621-309'BUILDING AMERICA'S HOUSES (375-feet) ...... 	. . . .519.99 

' 1621-516'THE BUS DRIVER (400-feet) . 	........ .... 

1618 BUSHLAND SYMPHONY (300-feçt) ................... .;. . . . S 9.99 
$14 9Q 1618 CARE OF THE FEET (400-feet) 

162 1-3 1 2 CATCHING IN BASEBALL (400-feet) $ 1 4 9) 

1621-624 CLOTHING (350-feet) , $19 99 

1621-517 COLOR IN CLAY (425-feet-in Color)....... ...... 	. $29.99 

1621-315 CONSUMPTION OF FOODS (350-feet) ................. $ 19. 99  
1618 DASHES, HURDLES, AND RELAYS (600-feet) .............. $19.99 
1621-316 DEFENSIVE FOOTWORK IN BASKETBALL (350-feet). $19.99 

'. 1621-317 	DESPOTISM 	(350-feet.) 	..... ..... .............. ....... $19.99 
DEVILOPMENT OF tRANSPORTATION IN THE .1621-318 ' 	

UNITED STATES (400-feet) 	.............................. 19.9)  

1618 DISTANCE RACES (350-feel) 	........... ... ....... ....... $14.99 

1621-519 DISTRIBUTING AMERICA'S GOODS (400-feel) ........ $ 19 . 99  
1621-520 DISTRIBUTION OF FOOD (400-feel) . . 19.99 
1618 ELSEMBRADOR DE MAIZ (THE CORN FARMER) (350-f eet).$14.99 

1618 FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM (650-feet) ................. $29.99 
1618 FIRST AID (Wounds and Fractures) (400-feet) ............... $ 19 . 99  
1618 FLATBOATMEN OF THE FRONTIER (400-feet) .......... $ 24 . 95  

1621-560 THE FROG 	(400-feet) 	.... ..........................  $19.99 

1618 FUELS AND HEAT (350-feel) 	........................... $ 14.99  

1618 FUNDAMENTALS OF DIET (300-feel) ................... $ 19 . 99  
1618 FUN ON THE PLAYGROUND (400-feet) ................... $ 19 . 99  

1621-605 GROWTH OF CITIES (350-feet) ............... ........  $14.99 

1618 	HITTING 	IN 	BASEBALL (350-feet) 	..................... S 19 . 99  

1618 HOME COOKERY OF FISH (350-feet) .................... 5 9.99 
1621-327 HOME ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES (350-feet) ..........  $14.99 
1621-329 INDUSTRIAL PROVINCES OF CANADA (350-fees) .....  $19.99 

1618 	IRISH 	CHILDREN 	(400-feet) 	.... ....................  $19.99 

1618 JUMPS AND POLE VAULT (350-feet) .................... $ 19 . 99  

1618 MACHINE MAKER (400-feet) 	..... 	.....................  $14.99 

1621-629 LESSON IN COURAGE (300-feet in Color) ............. $24.99 

1621-332 LIFE OF A PLANT (400-feet) 	... .....................  $19.99 

1618 METAL CRAFT (350-feet) 	...... .............. ........  $1999 
1621-335 MARITIME PROVINCES OF CANADA (350-feet) ...... . $19.99 

1618 	MEXICAN CHIL.DREN (400-feet) 	....................... $1 9 .99 

1618 MEXICO-RURAL NINOS (350-fees) ..................... $ 19 . 99  

1621-540 MODERN LITHOGRAPHER (400-feet) ............... $ 19 . 99  

1621-338 OFFICETEAMWORK (425-feet) 	..................... $19.99 
1621-339 THE ORANGE GROWER (400-feel) .................. $ 19 .99  

1618 OUR.BASIC INDEPENDENCE (700-feet) .................. $ 39 .99  

1621-341 NOPLE OF HAWAII (350 -feet) 	................... S 19 . 99  
1621-340 PEOPLE OF WESTERN CHINA (400-feet) ............. $ 19 . 99  

. 1618 PERCUSSION GROUP (400-feet) .. 	....................  $ 9.99 

1618 PIONEERS OF THE PLAINS (400-lees) ................... $ 19 . 99  

1618 	PLASTIC 	ART 	(350-feet) 	............................... $ 14.99  
'1621-344.PN.EUMONIA 	(350-feet) 	............................ $19. 99 

1618 	THE 	POLICEMAN 	(400-feet) 	........................... $ 14 . 99  
1621-346. PRA LR IE PROVINCES OF CANADA (400-feet)......... $ 14 . 99  
1621-552.PRIMARY READING (200-feet in Color) .............. $19.99 

'1618 PRINCIPLES OF BAKING (400-feet) 	..................... $14.99 
1618 PRINCIPLES OF COOKING (350-feet) ................... . $14.99 
'1618 PR1C1PLES OF HOME CANNING (400-feet)............. $ 9.99 

'1. 
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ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA FILMS (Continued) 
1618 PROBLEMS OF FLIGHT (350-feet)  .......................$ 9.99 
1618 PROBLEMS OF HOUSING (400-feet)  ..................... $ 9.99 
1621-350 PRODUCTION OF FOODS (350-feet)  ................. $19.99 
1618 PROFESSIONAL COOKING (400-feel) 	................... $19.99 
1618 PROPERTY TAXATION (350-feet) ........................ $ 19 . 99  
1618 RHYTHM AND PERCUSSION (425-feet) .................. $ 19 . 99  
1618 RHYTHM-INSTRUMENTS AND MOVEMENTS (400-feet). $19.99 
1621-355 SCIENCE AND AGRICULTURE (400-feet) ............. $19.99 
1621-356 SELECTED NEGRO WORK SONGS (325-feel) .......... . 19.99 
1618 	SEWING (400-feet in Color) 	...... ...................... $19.99 
1621-357 SHOOTING IN BASKETBALL (350-feet) .............. $19.99 
1621-556 THE SNAPPING TURTLE (400-feet) ................. $14.99 
1621-358 SOAP PRODUCTION (350-feet) 	....................... $ 19 . 99  
1621-361 THE STORY OF POTATOES (400-feet)  ............... $19.99 
162 1-362 THE 	SUNFISH 	(400-feet) 	.... 	........................ $19.99 
1618 SYNTHETIC FIBERS-NYLON AND RAYON (600-feet)..... $29. 99  
1621-363 TACKLING IN FOOTBALL (350-feet) ................ $ 14 . 99  
1618 THROWING IN BASEBALL (375-feet) .... . ...... . ....... $19.99 
1618 THE TRUCK FARMER (400-feet)  ....................... $19.99 
1618 TUBERCULOSIS (400-feet) 	.............................. $19.99 
1618 USING THE BANK (350-feet) 	.......................... . $19.99 
1621-373 WASTAGE OF HUMAN RESOURCES (400-feet)........ $ 1 9.99  
162 1-374 WATER POWER (350-feet) .......................... $19.99 
1621-375 WEIGHT EVENTS (400-fees) 	......................... $19.99 
1618 WOODWINDS AND BRASS (425-feet) ...................... $19.99 
1618 WORLD AFFAIRS ARE YOUR AFFAIRS (900-feet) ........ .29.99 
1618 WORLD TRADE FOR BETTER LIVING (450-feet) .  . ....... ... $19.99 
162 1-377 YOUR VOICE (400-feet) 	.............

.

... ............ $19.99 

YOJNG AMERICA FILMS 
Here is a varied selection of good used 16mm. sound prints of Young 
America instructional films. These used prints may be purchased at ssv-
ings amounting to as much as 80% from the price of a new print! 

1618 AIRPLANES AND HOW THEY FLY (400-feet)  .. ............ $14.99 
1618 BASKETBALL TECHNIQUE FOR GIRLS (400-feel)  ........ $14.99 
1618 BUILDING A MUD ADOBE (350-feet) ................... $14.99 
1621-603 	BUYING 	FOOD (400-feet) 	... ........................ $19.99 
I 6 I 8 CARING FOR YOUR TOYS (500-feet) .........

.

......... .. $ I 4.99 
1618 A CITIZEN MAKES A DECiSION (700-feet) . 	............ $29.99 
1621-388 COOKING: PLANNING AND ORGANIZATION 

(400-feet) 	......... 	.................... .........
.
...... $19.99 

1621-391 	FRICTION (400-1eet) 	....................... . . ....... $19.99 
161,8 THE FUR SEAL (400-fees) 	....... . .............

.
.......... $14.99 

. 1621-393 FUR TRADE (400-feet) 	.............................. $14.99 
1618 GLEN WAKES UP (350-feet) , .............. 	 ............ $14.99 

.1618 HOME MANAGEMENT: BUYING FOOD (3502feel) ......... $ 14 . 99 
1618 HOW ANiMALS EAT ( 350-feet) $14 99 
)618 HOW ANIMALS MOVE (350-fees) 	...........,...... 	. .. . . $14.99 
1621-457 HOW DO YOU DO? (600-feet) ......................... $19.99 
1621-184 HOW TO TWIRL A BATON (350-feet) ................. $14.99 
1618 HOW WE GET OUR POWER (350-feet) .................... $19.99 
1618 JUDY LEARNS ABOUT MILK (350-feet) ................. $14.99 
1618 LET'S PLAY WITH CLAY: BOWLS (400-feet) ..... ........ $14.99 
1618. LIGHT AND SHADOW (400-feet) .......... $14.99 
1619' OUR SHRINKING WORLD ( 400-feet) ..................... $ 9•99 
1618 PAINTING: SOLID FORMS (350-feet) 	.................... $14.99 
1621-397 PARTS OF NINE (400-feet) 	........................ $14.99 
1621-398 PARTS OF THINGS (400-feet) 	........................ $19.99 
1621-399 SAFETY BEGINS AT HOME (400-feet) ............... 319.99 
1618 SEWING: CHARACTERISTICS AND HANDLING 

OF MATERIAL (350-feet) 	.................. $14.99 
1618 SEWING: PATTERN INTERPRETATION (350-feet) ........ $14.99 
1618 SEWING: SIMPLE SEAMS (350-feet) 	............ . ......... $14.99 
1618 SEWiNG: SLIDE FASTENERS (350-feet) ................. $14.99 
1621-401 SOFTBALL FUNDAMENTALS (350-feet)  .............. $ 9.99 
1618 TOMMY'S DAY (600-feet) 	............................... $29.99 
1618 TRANSFER OF HEAT (350-feet) ......................... $14.99 
1621-403 WE THE PEOPLE (275-feet) ......................... $1499 
1621-459 WHAT IS FOUR (600-fees) 	.......................... $19.99 
1618 YOUR HEALTH: YOUR CLEANLINESS (300-feet) ......... 319,99 
1618 YOUR HEALTH: YOUR CLOTHING (300-feet) .............. .99 
162 1-404 YOUR TEETH (350-lee!) 	............................ $19.99 

MARCH OF TIME FORUM EDITIONS 
and productions from television 
Thousands of prints of these March of Time Forum Editions and products 
from television -have been sold, but very few, relatively speaking, have 
shown up on the used market in the last few years. Now we again have 
a limited stock of some of these excellent subjects, at very substantial 
savings over what new prints would cost today! 

1617 AIRWAYS OF THE FUTURE (425-feet) .................. $14.99 
1621-436 AMERICANS, ALL (575-feet) 	....................... $14.99 
1621-434 AMERICAN COP (650-feet) 	......................... $14.99 
1621-435 AMERICAN TEACHER (550-feet) 	................... $14.99 
162 1-437 AMERICA'S TRAFFIC PROBLEMS (575-feet)  ......... $14.99 
1621-438 ATOMIC POWER (675-feet) 	.......................... $14.99 
1621-439 BATTLE FOR BREAD (600-feet)  ..................... $14.99 
1617 CAREERS FOR GIRLS (300-feet) 	. 	...................... $ 9.99 
1617 CAMDEN-THE NEW INDUSTRIAL SOUTH. (1000-feet)... . $19.99 
1617 	CANADIAN 	BoOM 	(900-feet) 	........................... $19.99 
1621-406 CHILDREN IN TROUBLE (375-feet)  ... ....... ......... $ 9.99 
1621-441 	CHINA 	(650-feet) 	..... 	...................... ...... $14.99 
1617 FASHION. MEANS BUSINESS (800-fees) ................... $14.99 
1617 FIGHT FOR BETTER SCHOOLS, THE (650-fees) ........... $14.99 
1617 THE FIGHT GAME (650-feet) 	.......................... $14.99 

1621-572 FRENCH CAMPAIGN, THE (700-feel) ............... $14.99 
1621-443 	GREECE 	(575-feet) 	........ 	... 	.................... $14.99 
1617 JAPAN AND DEMOCRACY (650-feCt) ................... . . $14.99 
1617 	LIFE WITH JUNIOR (650-feet) .......................... $14.44 
1621-445 MEN OF MEDICINE (550-feet) ...................... $14.99 
1621-446 NATIONS CAPITOL, THE (550-feel) ................. $14.99 
1621-447 NEW FRONTIERS OF MEDICINE (600-feet) ........... . 14.99 
1617 	NEW INDIA'S PEOPLE (1000-feet) 	...................... $19.99 
1617 NEW ORLEANS-GATEWAY TO THE WORLD (1000-feet).$19.99 
1621-448 NEW WAYS IN FARMiNG (800-feet)  ........... . ...... $14.99 
1621-449 THE PACIFIC COAST (650-feet)..................... $14.99 
1621-450 	PALESTINE 	(575-feet) 	............................ 314.99 
1621-452 PHILIPPINE REPUBLIC (5 75-feet) ................... $14.99. 
1617 	PORTUGAL 	(375-feet) 	................................ . $ 9.99 
1617 PROGRESS REPORT FROM PAKISTAN (900-feet) ........ $I999 
1617 PROTECTING THE CONSUMER (300-feet)  ............... $ 9.99 
1621-444 REPUBLIC OF ITALY (600-feet)  ........................ $14.99 
1617 SCHOOL AND THE COMMUNITY j'900-feet) ............... $19.99 
1617 SCHOOLS MARCH ON (600-feet) ......................... $14.99 
1617 	SOIL EROSION (300-feet) 	............................... $ 999 
1617 	SOUTH AFRICA (400-feët) 	....................... . . .... ... $11.11 
1617 TITO, NEW ALLY? (600-feet)  ............. .: . $14.99 
1617 	VIENNA TODAY (1000-feet) 	.............................. $1999 

KNOWLEDGE BUILDERS 
A varied selection of these widely distributed instructional films at 
prices that are but a fraction of the selling cost of new prints. 

1618 ANGLES (400Lfeet) .................................... $ 9.99 
1621-613 ANGLES AND ARCS (350-feet) 	........ .. ............ $14.99 
1621-599 BABY'S FIRST YEAR (425-feet) 	. . 	. 	.. ............. $14.99 
1621-600 BEFORE THE BABY COMES (425-feet)............... $14.99 
1621-601 THE CHILD GROWS UP (425-feet) ...... ............... $14.99 
1621-378 CHORDS AND TANGENTS OFCIRCLES (400-feet). . . $14.99 
1621-379 CONGRUENT FIGURES (425-feet) ... ... $14.99 
1.618 FROM FARM TO FACTORIES (1500-feel) 

............... . 
$29.99 

1618 HERDSMEN AND FARMERS (1300-fees) 	. ; . ............. $29.99 
1621-380 HOW A HUNTING PEOPLE LIVE (400-feet) ...... ..... $14.99 
1 62 1-432 INDIRECT MEASUREtENT (425-fee).  ......... . ....... 314.99 
1621-381 JUNGLES OF THE WORLD (400-feet) ..... . .

.

......... $14.99 
1621-382 LAYING THE ATLANTIC CABLE (400-feet) ... .. ... ...... $14.99 
1621-383 LINES AND ANGLES (425-feet) ;.. . . .. ...:..;:' . . . . $14.99 
1621-384 LOCUS (425-feet) .  ...... . ........... .......... . .... .. . .$ 14.99 
1621-541 MYSTERiES OF WATER (350-feet) ................... $14.99 
1618 A NATION'S SEARCH FOR GRASS (350-feet). . . . •; .. ..... $ 9.99 
1618 OUR NATIONAL GOVERNMENT (400-feet)............: '. 	. . $14.99 
1621-408 OUR TEETH (400-feet) 	. ............................ $14.99 
1618 	OUT OF THE EARTH (1300-feet) 	......... . ............. .. : . $29.99 
1618 THE PRINCIPLES OF REFRIGERATION (400-feet). . . . .... . $14.99 
I 62 1-409 PROPERTIES OF TRIANGLES (425-feet) ......... . 	...... $ I 4.99 
1618 RECTILINEAR COORDINATES (400-feet) 	............. . 	. ... $ 999 
.1621-410 SIMILAR TRIANGLES (400-feet) 	..... ................ $14.99 
1621-621 STORY OF COAL (350-feet) ........................... $14.99 
1618 THE STORY OF CULTURE (1300-feet).. ......... . ........ . $29.99 
1618 THE STORY OF THE FOREST (1100-feel) ....... $29.99 
162 1-557 STORY OF THE MICROSCOPE (400-feet)  ....... ....... . $14.99 
1621-620 THE STORY OF OUR FLAG. (350-feet) ...... .. .... .... $14.99 
1618 THE STORY OF PRIMITIVE LIFE (1300-feet)  .......... ..... $29.99 
1618 THE .STORY OF SCIENCE (1200-feet)  ............. $29.99 
1618 THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.(375-feet) .................... $ .9.99 

NATIONAL FILM BOARD OF CANADA 
An interesting selection of these popular films with prints available in 
both black and white. and color. 

1621-100 ABEGWEIT (300-feet) ............................... s 9.99 
1621-101 CANADA, WORLD TRADER (375-feet) ................  $ 9.99 
1621-102 CANADA WHEAT STORY (200-feet) ................. $ 6.99 
1621-614 KNIFE AND FORK (650-feet) ........................  $12.99 
1621-415 PAINTERS OF QUEBEC (600-feet in Color)............ $24.99 
162 1-103 THE .PEACE BUILDERS (375-fees) ...................  $ 7.99 
162 1-588 RIVER OF CANADA (800-feet  in Color)............... $29.99 
162 1-416 TOMORROW'S TIMBERS (550-feet  in Color) ........... $24.99 

ORL DUDLEY'S "THIS LAND OF OURS" 
and "THIS WORLD OF OURS"---IN COLOR 
1621-314 CONNECTICUT (350-feet in Color) ........ ...........  $19.99 
1621-320 DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (350-feet in Color)......... $19.99 
1621-581 ITALY (350-feet  in Color) ........................... $19.99 
1621-37 1 UTAH (350-feet  in. Color)........................... $19.99 
1521-376 WYOMING (350-feet  in black and white)............... $ 9.99 

VOCATIONAL . GUIDANCE FILMS 
1618 THE DAIRY INDUSTRY (400-feet) ...................... . 8.38 
1618 FiRE AND POLICE SERViCE (400-feet) ................ S 8.88 
1618 FORESTRY AND FOREST INDUSTRIES (350-feet)........ S 8.88 
1618 LAUNDERING AND DRY CLEANING (400-feet) ..........  3 8.88 
1618 LIFE INSURANCE OCCUPATION (400-feet) ..............  S 8.88 
1618 NURSING (375-feet) .................................. S 8.88 
1618-PLUMBING (400-feet) ................................. 8.88 
1621-553 POULTRY RAISING ' 400-feet) ...................... $ 8.88 
1618 TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH (350-feet) .............. $ 8.88 

TURN THE PAGE FOR CONTINUED BARGAINS 
IN USED 16mm. SOUND INSTRUCTIONAL PRS'iTS 

..\ 
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TEACHING FILMS, INC. 
1618 ANiMALS OF THE FARM (375-feel)  ........... ......... $14.44 
3621-527 BEHIND THE SCENES AT THE AIRPORT (350-feel)... $14.44 
3621-518 COMMUNICATION AND OUR TOWN (400-feel) ....... $14.44 
3618 FRENCH FOR BEGINNERS (400-feet) .................... $14.44 

3621-533 IT'S YOUR LIBRARY (400-feet) ..................... $14.44 

1618 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSTHE STRINGS (400-feet)...... $ 14 . 44  

1618 RHYTHM IS EVERYWHERE (400-feel) .................. $14.44 

INTERNATIONAL FILM BUREAU 
1618 THE BEGINNING OF PICTURE MAKING (200-feet in C'olor).$12.99 

1618 	BUILDING A SET (275-feet) ..................... .. .... . $19.99 

3618 CASTILLOS EN ESPARA (300-feet in Color, Spanish)........ $14.44 

3618 DESIGNING A SET (375-feet in Color) ................... $19.99 

1618 DIRECTING A PLAY (400-feet) 	........................ $ 19 .99  

3618 EN BRETAGNE (500-feet in French) ..................... $14.44 

1618 EN HAUTE PROVENCE (500-feet in French).............. $14.44 

3618 MAKING PICTURES AT THE GANG AGE (CREATIVE 
HANDS) (200-feet in Color) 	...... ..... .................. $14.44 

1618 BAUERNSTAND MIT KUENSTLERHAND (650-feet, Gerinan).$ 9.99 

362 1-622 SENSE INTO DOLLARS (350-feet) ..................... $ 14 . 44  
3618 STORY OF MONEY (525-feet) 	.......................... $ 19 .99  

1618 TESTING ANIMAL INTELLIGENCE (White Rat and Monkey) 
(400-feel) 	................................ ...... ... . $14.44 

ACADEMIC FILMS, INC. 
1218 HO\V TO MAKE A PLASTIC CAST (500-feet)............. $ 14 . 44  
3618 FlOW TO MAKE A SILK SCREEN PRINT (700-feel) ......... $19.99 

1618 OUR BILL OF RIGHTS (800-feet) ........................ $ 29 . 98  

118 OUR CONSTITUTION (800-feet) ........................ $ 29 . 98  

161$ OUR DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE (800-feel) ...... $29.98 
3618 OUR LOUISIANA PURCHASE (750-feet) ................. $ 29 . 98  
1618 OUR MONROE DOCTRINE (700-feel) ................... $29.98 

LOUIS DeROCHEMONT'S 
"THE EARTH AND ITS PEOPLE" SERIES 
rroduced by Vnfted tVorld Films, Inc. 
1618 	ADOBE VILLAGE (700-feet) 	. .......................... $39.99 
1618 A U. S. COMMUNITY AND ITS CITIZENS (700-feel)....... $ 39 .99  
1618 CATTLE AND THE CORNBELT (750-feet) .............. . $39.99 
1618 THE CHANGiNG COTTON BELT (SOUTHEAST U. S. A. 

(700-jeer) 	................................ 	 ... 
$39.99 ..... 

1618 FACTORIES, MINES, WATERWAYS, ITALY (INDUSTRIAL 
WESTERN EUROPE) (700-feet) 	......................... $ 39 . 99  

1618 FARMER-FISHERMEN OF NORWAY (700-feet) .... 	...... $39.99 
1618 FRENCH-CANADIANS (ST. LAWRENCE LOWLAND, 

QUEBEC) 	(700-jee&) 	................................... $ 39 . 99  
1618 HIGHLANDS OF THE ANDES (750-feel) ................. $ 39 . 99  
3618 HORSEMEN OF THE PAMPAS (800-feet) ................. $39.99 
1618 MAINE HARBOR TOWN (U. S. A. NORTHERN NEW 

ENGLAND) 	(700-feet) 	................................. 
$39.99  

SIMMEL-MESERVEY, INC. 
3621-5 14 ARRANGING THE BUFFET SUPPER (200-feel) ....... . $14.44 
1621526 REVIEW OF ARRANGING THE TEA TABLE (200-feet 

inColor) 	.................................... 	... ...... 
$14.44 

162 1-607 REVIEW OF ARRANGING THE TABLE (200-feel) ...... $ 7.99 

1618 DINNER PARTY (600-feet in Color) 	..................... $29.99 
3618 REVIEW OF A DINNER PARTY (225-feet in Color)......... $14.44 
1621-606 GROWING OF WHEAT (350-feet) ................... $ 19.99  

1618 JUNIOR PROM (700-feet in Color) ....................... $ 29 . 99  
3618 LET'S GIVE A TEA (700-feet in Color) ................... $29 . 99  
1621-583 LET'S GIVE A TEA (725-feel) ....................... $ 19 . 99  

3618 	OUR FLAG (400-feet in Color).......................... $ 19 . 99  
1618 PIPEVINE SWALLOWTAIL BUTTERFLY (650-feet in Color).$29.99 

1618 THE STORY OF A CiTY-NEW YORK (600-feet)......... $ 19 .99  

.3618 	TEAMWORK 	(600-feet) 	............................... . $19.99 

CAPITAL FILM SERVICE'S BAND FILMS 
3618 BAND ATTENTION (350-feet) ..........................$ 19.99  
1618 BAND ON THE MARCH (375-feet) ....................... $19.99 
3618 MANEUVERS FOR FIELD AND STREET (400-feet) ........ $19.99 
1618 MILITARY MANEUVERS (350-feet) ..................... $19.99 

A WiDE SELECTION OF INSTRUCTIONAL FILMS 
FROM A VARIED GROUP OF PRODUCERS 
1618 AIRPORT ACTIVIr1Es (600-feet), Academy Films..........$24.99 
361$ AMOEBA (400-feet), United World ........................$14.99 
1621-597 ANDES (350-feel), Hollywood Enterprises ....... ....... $14.99 
1618 ART IN OUR WORLD (400-feet in Color), Paul Burnford .....$29.99 
1618 ART POINTS THE WAY (400-feet in Color), Binney E. 

SmithCo. 	........................................... .$14.99 
1618 BABES IN THE WOODS (325-feel), Paul F. Moss........... $14.99 

1621-405 BRAZIL (350-feet), National Geographic Society..........$14.99 
1618 CARE OF THE NEWBORN BABY (1100-feet), U. S. Office 

of Ed uction  

1621-569 CHEMICAL REACTIONS (650-feet), Edited Picturec ..... .5 9.99 

1618 CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT (600-feet), McGraw-
Hill 	............ 	................. $19.99 

1618 CIRCUS ANIMALS(400-fect in Color), Academy ........... $19.99 
1618 CONSTRUCTIVE CI-JEMISTRY (325-feet), Paul E. Moss .... $14.99 

1618 COUNTY GOVERNMENT (600-feet), Progressive Pictures .... $19.99 

1618 THE COWBOY (350-feet in Color), Arthur Barr .............. $19.99 

1618 DATES (325-feet), Hollywood Film Enterprises .............. $14.99 

1618 DAVID GOES TO MARKET (400-feet), Tompkins Films ...... $14.99 

1618 THE DESERT (350-feet), Arthur Barr ..... ................ $14.99 

1618 A DIESEL LOCOMOTIVE (400-feet in Color), Arthur Barr.... $29.99 

1618 EDUCATION IS GOOD BUSINESS (400-jeet), Iowa State 
Education 	Association 	.................... 	........ 	...... S 9.99 

1618 ELEGY WRITTEN IN A COUNTRY CHURCHYARD (650- 

feet), 	Eastin 	Pictures 	.. 	............... ....... 	.............. $14.99 

1621-573 THE FAMILY (725-feet), U. S. Office of Education ....... $14.99 

1618 FORMS IN SPACE-THE ART OF SCULPTURE (650-feet), 

University 	of 	California 	... 	....... 	..... 	.................. $29.99 

1618 THE FROG STORY (400-feet), Paul E. Moss ............... $14.99 

1618 FROM SMALL BEGINNiNGS (275-feet in Color), Apex...... $14.99 

1618 GIRLS' BASKETBALL FOR BEGINNERS (650-feet), Paul 
Burnfc'rd 	........ 	..... 	..... 	........ 	................ $19.99 

1618 HERE'S HOW WE PRINT (375-feet), Cine-Tech ............ $14.99 

1618 HOW TO MAKE HANDMADE LANTERN SLIDES (800-feet 

in Color), 	Indiana University 	........ 	....... 	.... 	.... 	..... $29.99 

1621-580 HOW TO TEACH WITH FILM (700-feet), Cathedral ..... $19.99 

1621-531 HOW WE HEAR (200-feet), Bray ........... .......... S 9.99 

1618 HOW WE WRITE MUSIC (600-feet), Uninversity of Iowa...... $29.99 

1618 HUMAN GROWTH (600-feet in Color), E. C. Brown Trust. . . . $49.99 

1618 INSTRUMENTS OF THE ORCHESTRA (750-feet), Eastin 
Pictures 	. 	 . 	 . 	. 	. 	. 	. 

$19.99 

1618 INTRODUCING ALICE (400-feet in Color), Cornell College . . $14.99 

1618 iNTRODUCTORY LESSON IN SPANISH (600-feet), Education 
Coinirittee National Foreign Trade Council .................. $19.99  

1618 	JULIUS CAESAR (600-feet), Eastin Pictures ................ $19.99 

1618 KNOW YOUR TYPEWRITER (1000-feet), Business Education 

Pictures 	... 	.... 	...... 	... 	. 	..... 	..... 	... 	.. $19.99 

1618 I,ATITUDE AND LONGITUDE (250-feet), United World ...... 14.99 

1618 LEARNING TO MIX COLORS ( 1 50-feet in Color), McGraw- 

Hill 	. 	 ...... 
$14.99  

1618 THE LEGEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOW (1100-feet), Byron .... 539.99 

1618 LETS STOP AND GO SAFELY (600-feet), Portaflims ....... $24.99 

1618 MACBETH (750-feet), Eastin Pictures 	.. $19.99 

1618 THE MEANING OF THE NUMBER-WHAT ARE DECI- 
$ 14 . 99  

MALS 	(400-feet), 	Films, 	Inc. 	......................... 

1618 MEMORIES OF SHAKESPEARE (900-feet), Hoffberg........ $39.99 

1618 MODERN BUSINESS MACHINES (600-feet), Teaching Film. .$ 19.99 

1621-610 NATURE'S FORCES (275-feet), Edited Pictures .......... S 9.99 

1618 NORTH OF THE ARCTIC CIRCLE (500-feet), Sterling...... $14.99 

1618 OLD SPAIN ON THE CARIBBEAN (350-feet in Color), Uni- 

versity 	of 	Michigan 	..... 	......... .. 	............. $19.99 

1618 PARALLEL LINES (350feel), Johnson-Hunt ............... $ 19 . 99  

1618 PIPES IN THE HOUSE (400-feel), Churchill-WeNler ......... $14.99 

118 POSTURE PALS (350-feet in Color), Avis Films 	......... $19.99 

1618 PUBLIC LIFE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN (1000-feel), Adapted 

from 	the 	D. 	W. 	Griffith 	feature 	................... $49.99 

1621-367 SALT LAKE CITY (200-feet in Color), Hoefler .......... S 9.99 

1621-354 SANTA FE (200-feet in Color), Hoefler ................ S 9.99 

1618 	THE SEA (375-leer), T. F. C........  .................. .$ 9.99 

1618 THE SECOND PUNIC WAR (375-feet), Forum Films ........ S 9.99 

1618 SITTING RIGHT (300-feet), Association Films .............. S 9.99 

1618 	SOUND (375-feet), E. 	P. 	S..  ..... ..... 	................. S 9.99 

1621-41 1 STORY OF THE MOUNTAIN (300-feet), International 

Visual 	Education 	Library 	..................... .. . . $ 	9.99 

1621-412 STORY OF THE TELESCOPE (350-feet), International 

Visual 	Education 	Library 	.... 	.... 	...... 	...... 	............ $ 9.99 

1618 TUESDAY IN NOVEMBER (600-feet), U. S. 0. E ........... $19.99 

1618 VACCINATE AGAINST sMALLPDX (300-feet in Color), Apex. $14.99 

1621-472 WATER SUPPLY (400-feet), Academy Films ....... . $19.99 

1621-414 THE WORLD WE WANT TO LIVE IN (350-feet), National 
Conference of Christians and Jews .......................... $ 9.99 

Postage is additional to the co8t of film. Shipping weights run at 2-lb.. 
for fume ap to 400-feet in Length; 3-lb.. for those of 401 to 800-feet; 
4-lbs. for 801 to 1200-feet; 5-lb.. for 1201 to 1600-feet. All footagee 

.hown in listinr are approximate. 

We guarantee all of these used 16mm. sound instructional films to be 
in good used condition--and to be satisfactory to you.. Any films which 
you order and which you do not wish to retain-for any reason-maY be 
returned, within ten days after delivery to you, and substantially in the 
condition in which they were received by you, for exchange, credit or 

refund. 

TilE E*sTIr.s_pIIELAN CORPORATION 

DVENP0RT. •OW* 52805 
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LATE OCTOBER-NOVEMBER 

SALE .  OF
, 

 MUSICAL.  FILMS .  
Good used 16mm. sound prints averaging 100 to 12-feet each 

This group of subjects has been regularly priced at $1.98 and $2.49 each. 
Through Monday, November 30, 1964, take your choice, each only ................................... 

Shipping weigh!. I subject, 11-ozs.: 2 subjects, 1-11a.; 
each additional 2 subjects, I-lb. 

AS OUR STOCK OF THESE EXCELLENT USED 16mm. SOUND MUSICAL FILMS IS LIMITED, WE URGE YOU TO GIVE US ALTERNATE 
SELECTIONS FOR SHIPMENT IF YOUR FIRST CHOICES HAVE BEEN SOLD-OR AUTHORIZE US TO SELECT SUBSTITUTES. 

99. 3202 "Rut Puutlfui" with Toni Arden, 
rcgularly $1.98 

99. 3203 "Where Can I Go" with Toni Arden, 
reguIuri $1.98 

99 3205 "You're Breuklng My Hetirt" with Toni 
Arden. retuIarIy $1.98 

99. 320 "Ilou't WO.r 'Bout Me" with Toni 
Ardcn, reguLirly $1.98 

99- 3207 "Out of Nowhere" itb Toni Arden, 
regul.uIj $1.98 

99. 3208 'Oiice" with Toni Arde., regularly $1.91 

99. 3209 "My Ideal" with Toni Arden. 

99. 3211 "Spesb'lly You" with Toni and Jan Ardea, 
regularly $1.93 

99. 3212 "Do I Lo,e You?" with Toni and 3.. 
Ardeu, regularly $1.90 

99. 3214 "You Gort. Show Me" with Toni and Use 
Arden, reRularl, $1.98 

99. 7105 "The Bongo Song" with Bonnie Buker, 
regulurly $1.98 

99.10501 "Bioop EICOt," with Pamela Britlon, 
rerulari, $1.98 

99.1101402 "1 VLdi I Wu,' with P,nci;i Itrittoii, 
reguiurly $1.98 

99.10503 "A Bird I. , Ciidd Ca" vtIlb Pnr,icl. 
Britton. r'oLIy $1.90 

9.10504 'A 1w-.ated SiddIe md use One-Culled 
Ilor,e" y. iLl. Pj,nelu Brillion. regularly $1.98 

99.19505 "Sine a lropkai Song" with Pumela 
B.ittou, ruLiriy $1.98 

99-10506 "Call Me a lau" with Pu,iiela Bniton, 
regularly $1.98 

99.14803 "Sometirnt.i I Fe,,i Like a Motheries, Child" 
with Vehua Cirry , regularly $1.98 

99.11103 "L4 J)uura" with Arilne Canoe., 
regularly $1.93 

99.11401 "I ApoigIo" with Del Casino, 
regularly $1.98 

9911403 "}'ar,.dbe" with Del Casino. 
regulaily $1.98 

99.11494 "What Is This Thing Culled Love" with 
Del Casiuo, irgulurly $1.98 

99.11405 "The. It isn't Lone" with Del Casino, 
regularly $1.98 

99. 3402 "Cotta Cr4 Me Somebody To Love" with 
Cuss County Boy., regularly $1.98 

99. 3485 "The 'Ieeu Song" with Can. County Boys 
regularly $1.98 

99. 2701 "The Three Beam" with Paul Cava.a.gk, 
regularly $1.98 

99- 2704 "Thin Time the i)ream'n On Me" with 
Paul Ca,.uaugb, regularly $1.91 

99. 2705 "Do.'l You C. 'Way Mad" with !'a.l 
Ca,auaugb, regularly $198 

99- 3102 "DaIly Dobie" with Pair Daily, 
regularly $1.98 

99 3103 "Coal Blues' with Pete Doily, 
regularly $1.98 

99.17601 "El C.ml.anchero" with l)eCanteo Siateri, 
reguluily $1.98 

99.17602 "Cuba. Nigbilngak" ("Su. Sun Rabac") 
with 1)eCasl.o Sisters, regularly $1.98 

99-12802 "I 1.i,sl" with Della Rhythm Boy., 
regularly $1.98 

99- 2001 "Molly O'Reilly" with Clark Dennis, 
regularly $1.98 

99. 2002 "hello Ppby Fagan" with Clark Denul., 
regularly $1,03 

99. 2903 "Rose of Tra1" with Clark Dennis, 
rej,ula,iy $1.98 

4.09. 2004 '110w Can You Buy Kltlarney" with 
Clark l)euuic, regularly $1.91 

99. 2005 "iruderly" with Clark Dennis. 
regularly $1.93 

9- 6192 "R,llel Medl.ry" with Leo Utmond, 
regularly $1.04 

99- 103 "1'., Waiting to, the Rnhert E. Lee" 
w1li leo Diamond, regularly $1.93 

99- (11)4 "R,,,,,a,,iau Rhspssdy. No. 1" with Lea 
Diamond, regularly $1.93 

99. 6105 "5 and lOg Store Cooeerlq" with Lea 
l)isn,ond, regularly $1.98 

99- 0 103 "You're a Character Dear" with Dinulag 
Sisters, regularly $1.98 

99. 9105 "Morni' an the Farm" with l)lnoln; 
Sller, regularly $1.93 

99- 9106'l'tg 1ot Ple" with Dinning Slsten, 
regularly $1.98 

99. 9002 "91y I ost Melody" with Nancy D,nosan, 
regularly $1.03 

99. 9003 "1 Concentrate On You" with Nancy 
l)onosan, regularly $1.98 

99. 9005 "Poor Wayfaring Stianger" with Nancy 
Donoman, regularly $1.98 

99-10303 "Scratch My Back" with lrs-ii,g Field-i 
Trio, regularly $1,9* 

99.10305 "Cypsy Feslivl" nit), lesing Fields 
Trio, regularly $1.98 

99.10306 "Meskan Crasslmopper" with Irving Flldi 
Trjo, regularly $1.98 

99.10307 "Mesican Itolhss(" with irving Field. 
Trio. regularly $1.98 

99.10309 "C,,bmn Thunderbird" with IrvIng Fieldn 
Trio. ,egularly $1.98 

99.10311 "Fox Iluol" with Irelng Fields Trio. 
regularly $1.98 

99.14501 "Rumaniami Rhapsod3 No. Ou" with 99,, 
Fisher. regularly $1.98 

99-14502 "SIan'. Booei-e" with Stan Fisher, 
regularly 11.98 

99-14503 "Dance of the Cou,edeans" wIll, Stan 
Fisher, regularly $1.98 

9914595 "Malagurna" with Stan Fisher. 
reg,larly 51,98 

99-14302 'lIonel Pie. Sugar I amb" with 
1-art, regularly $1.98 

99.14303 "Fo,,l Pultin' " with Ha,,k Fort. 
regularly S1.9* 

99.1404 "Sase Your C',olederale Mouy" with 
Hank lou, regularly $I .98 

99.14305 "'oii C -,,l'l Iturt Me No,. ('o,se l,,i IL-ad" 
m,1h Itatik I'ort, rrgulmriy $1.98 

49.12701 "Ral,," with J' ,,,,, ay  Foster. 
reguturls $1.93 

99.12702 "rnlpI,lIofl" with Jiui,ny Foster, 
regularly $1.98 

9942704 "All of a Sodkden 9ly Heart Slugs" will. 
Jlln,mmy Foster. reularly $1.93 

99.17104 "Goodbye Ron,ance" with Four Jacks and 
a Jill, regolariy $1.98 

99-16001 "Ain't Mlsbelma,imm' " with Sim,iny Gale, 
regularly $1.98 

99.19902 "Wheel of Forluor" with Sunay Gale. 
regilamly $1.98 

99.16003 "Basin Sheet Blue." with Sunny Gale, 
regularly $1.91 

99.16004 "A Good Mao Is Ilard To Find" with 
Sunny Gale. regularly $1.98 

99. 5781 "No P1mm8 On Her Finger" will. The 
Guard5u,r,l, regularly $1.98 

99. 5805 "01' Man Mose" with Connie Halnes, 
regularly $1.93 

9P. 5984 "Mosk,al Ramble" will. ConnIe Hal.gi, 
regularly $1.91 

99. 580 "The Turtle So.;" with Couie liaise,, 
regularly $1.98 

5810 "Who's Gonna Shoe My Party l.11tIe Poet?" 
with Connie Maine,, megularly $1.98 

9941903 "Conchita l.opez" with Gloria Jean, 
regularly $1.91 

99.11994 "Soon" with Claris Jeas, 
regularly $1.9* 

99.1)995 "Fools Rush I." with Gloria Jean. 
regularly $1.98 

,,. 

 

6601 "Yestl I.. Ciubbu" from "Pagliacci" 
with .4 tin. Jones, regularly $1.90 

99. 0301 "Dream,mer's Lullaby" with the King 
Sisters, regularly $1.98 

99. 0302 "Lile Begins At F',urlecn" with the 
KIng Sitters. regularly $1.98 

99. 0303 "Keep S,ulllng" will. Ihe King Sisters, 
regularly $1.98 

". 0305 "Some Days Ibere lust Ain'l No Fish" 
with the King Sisters, regularly $1.98 

99. 8308 "Penthouse Seveniade" with the King 
Sisters, regularly $1.98 

99. 0310 "It's Easy To Rnie,nher" with the 
Kiog Sislrrs, regularly $1.98 

99. 

 

7205 "Mine and MImIc Alone" with Steve 
Lawreilee. regularly $2.49 

99. 7701 "Colorado Trail mmid Wanly Roogy Be"" 
wlh Kjlie. Let and Itarl,.r,, Allea, 
regularly $1.98 

99. 7704 "Ve,mr,rela" willi Kalir. l,ee amid Barba, 
Alle,l, regularly $1.98 

99. 7705 "I Ride An Old P,inl" with Katie. l.r 
u,,d Ilarhara Allen. regularly $1.96 

99- 7901 ''El Ci,n,l,anclo'ro" with Ada l.guard, 
reeulo.ly $1.98 

7503 "ll,,leha Cholni5 Itrown" with Ada 
leonard. regularly $1.98 

99 7595 flç So l5ice To have a Man Around the 
H,use" with Ada l.o,aard. regularly 51.9$ 

9948592 "Ill Remem,.t,er April" with Denise t.,,r, 
regularly $1.93 

991 13593 "Slormy %Va,ber" with Denise i,oc, 
regularly $1.98 

99.11601 "Bela Blmnba" with Nick lucas, 
rtgl.laml 	$1.93 	-  

99.11606 "MarIe Al, Marie" with Nick Lucas, 
regularly $1.98 

99.18201 "Molly Malone" with Mary Mayo, 
regularly $1.98 

99-18202 "I Neser Dreamt" with Mary Mayo, 
regularly $1.98 

99.18203 "Just A %Veaiyl' For You" with Mary 
M')o, regnla,lv $1.98 

99.18204 "WailimIg" will. Mary Mayo, 
regularly $1,98 

99.18205 "Su,n,,,er l,ote" with Mary Mayo. 
regularly 51.98 

99.1 1801 "Id, liel,e Didi" with i"raucen McCann, 
regularly $1.9* 

99.11802 "Villa" ,silh France, McCann. 
reglilarly $1.98 

99.11803 "While lJcmrts Are Singing" with Froncri 
McCann, regularly $1.93 

99.11804 "Give Me One Hour" nih, Franct, 
McCann, regularly $1.98 

99.11805 "l'he Vagalm,ld King Walt," wIth 
France, McCann, regularly 51.98 

99. 4901 "When My Sugar Walks l)own The Street" 
with Jlmnly Mrlt,,gh, regularly $1.98 

99. 49glg "i(,aclly like You' with Jinamny McHugh, 
regularly $1.98 

99. 4905 "I Can't Believe That You're In Love With 
ltl'" 	ill, Jim,,,,,, ISicilugli, 
re2,larly $1.98 

99. 4906 ''I ,1,,sl Ha,c 1 li.t 9t,,i .  ' s, itll Jl,nmy 
2clh,gh. regularly $1.98 

99-15703 "Ave Maria' svilb The Mcii of Song, 
rgm,t,rly $1.96 

99-15704 "t)riil 'ic loners l)rill" will. the Men 
of Song. recl,rly $1.96 

90-15708 "My MuIache" with the MCII of Song. 
regularly 51,58 

99.15709 "lIme Bicycle Saddle and Kill" with the 
Mm',l of Song. regularly $1,96 

99. 2308 "Mc,, of Ilurkch" with the MItchell 
Ct,.,irlo,ys, rcg,larly $ ISO 

2310 "Cllildlcn'm Medley" with the MItchell 
Cl,oirhoys. regularly $1.98 

99' 3802 "l.engua Mats" with Carlo, Mohl,a, 
regularly $1.96 

3804 "Mumbo Jumbo" with Carlo, Moltun, 
regularly $1.98 

99. 3806 "Mambo No. 8" with ('orb, Mulina, 
regularly $1.90 

". 3807 "El Comupa. Del Mambo" with Carlui 
M'stlna, regularly $1.90 

99. 3300 "E.so No" with Carlo, M,,lina. 
regularly $1.96 

98. 3*93 "Come to the Mardi Gras" with Carlo. 
Moilsa, regularly $1.98 

09. 3810 •'l.ove This !'iight Will l,ive" with Carlo. 
Molina, regularly 

99,  JIll "Ca. Co Maul P1cm" with Carlo. 
M,,lln,,. regularly $1.98 

3311 "Silverto" with Carlo. MoB.., 
regularly $1.98 

1812 "All or Nothing Al All" wilb Mary 
Osborne, regularly $1.91 

1983 "Yo, Won't Be SatisfIed" with Mary 
Osborne, regularly $1.98 

9P. 1884 "What A Dtff'reoee A Day Made" with 
Mary (Osborne, regularly $1.93 

1*05 "Love 1. Just Around the Coraer" with 
Mary Osborne, regularly $1.90 

8701 "llristher Bill" with 'hony Pastor, 
regularly $1.9* 

99. 8702 "KIss Me" with Tony Pastor. 
regularly $1.98 

99. 8703 "1)0,11 Worry Almoul Slrallgera" with 
Tony Pa'lor, regularly $1,96 

99. 8706 "Lile Is So Peculiar" with Tony Pastor, 
regularly $1.98 

99. 6202 "Goodbye Romanc" will, the Pled Pipers. 
regulumly $1.98 

99. 6203 "We Jour" wIll. the Pied Plrs. 
regularly $1.98 

99. 3592 "lm Afraid" with Carlos Ramirer. 
rrrulaliy $1.98 

99. 3503 "Il.lia" with Carlo. Rantirve, 
regularly $1.98 

99. 3504 "Ay Ay Ay" with Carl,,s Ran,irv', 
regularly $1.98 

99. 3505 "Magic I. l l,e 1anllligl.l' with Carlo, 
ltanii,c,, regmilarly S1.98 

99. 3506 "KIss of l'lr" with Carl,,s Ra,mllrez, 
7,.tarly $1.98 

99. 3507 "All My love" with ('91,5 Ramir. 
regularly $1.96 

99. 3509 Prul,,gur Irani "Pagllacci" with Carlo, 
Itamiree. regularly $1.98 

99- 3510 "i'he Peanut Vendor" with Carl,,. 
Ramirer, regularly $1.98 

99 ,  6301 "IlOud, Across ll,e Table" with l,tanny 
Ros,, regularly $1.98 

99. 6392 "R',ulonnier," with La,,iy Kiss, 
regularly $19* 

99. 6503 "ir' with Lanny Ross, regularly $1.98 

99-13503 "Ribbon Bow" with Rowena, 
regularly $1.90 

, 98•171.01 'Warmhearted Woman" with Madely,, 
Russell, regularly $1.98 

99-17202 "My Reslilnnce Is Low" with Madely 
it'rssell. regularly $1.91 

99.17203 "TIle Puppet Who Dances Re.ltop" w ith 
Madrlyl, Russell, tegularly $l.91 	 • 

98.17240 "S(lelet Rlhbon" with Madelyn 
Ruvocll. regularly $1.98 

9947205 "I'll Be Seeing You" with MuOclyl 
Ruvsell. regularly $1.96 

99-14603 "91lfllI,,5 Don't Allow Il" with the Jerry 
Shard Iria. regularly $1.98 

99 ,  7902 '1 Doti" Sland a Ghost of it Chance° 
with Gin,,3 S,,n,us. regularly $1.00 

99. 9790 "1)1st, Rag" will. The Skylarks, 
regularly $1.98 

9. 9702 "lime Parlor Pia,lo" with the Skylark,. 
regularly $1.98 

99. 9704 "When You MId I Were Young Maggie 
Bi'aec" with the Skylarks, regularly $1.96 

99. 9706 " 9't'ay Up The Ilud,on" with the 
Skylarks. regularly $1.98 

9941702 "IlIad: Ball Ferry Line" with the 
Sportmen. regularly $1.90 

99-1 1705 "Roll Jordan Roll" wIllI the 
Szwsrls,,,emi. regularly $1.98 

99. 2592 "llui,i on The Roof' will, It,, 
Slarlighters, regularly $1.98 

99. 2508 "PoincIana" svilh the Starllghlcr'j, 
regularly 51.98 

99- 2505 "Conlr to the Fair" with the 
.Slarllgiliers. regularly $1.9$ 

99-13201 "NoodlIn' Rag" with April Slevc,t, 
regularly $1.98 

99.13102 "Loner Ma,i" with April Stesemis, 
regularly $1.98 

99-13203 "I)reainy Melody" with April Seven;, 
regularly $1.98 

99.13205 "l'ol Mr In • Your Pocket" with Aprit 
Stevens, rcgularty $1.98 

99-13206 "Meant To Tell You" with April 
Stevens, regularly $1.98 

9913207 "Irick, of the Trade" with Aprit 
Stevemis. regularly $1.98 

99. 2310 "Wheat a 1_ady Meets a Gentleman I)ow* 
Soulh" with Gale Storm, regularly $1.98 

99. 1002 "Trouble It a Girl" wIth Mel Tot-me, 
regularly $2.49 

99. 1005 "You Ought. Be I. PIctures" with McI 
Torw. regularly $2.49 

99.12001 "Daddy" with Bobby Troop. 
reguiarly $1.98 

99.12993 "S.ioolk 1.111k ColIc" with Bobhi 
Troop, regularly $1.91 

99.12993 "Baby Baby All the Time" with Bobby 
Troop, regularly $1.9$ 

9442004 "i'm Such a Hungry Man" with Bobby 
Trout.. regularly $1.98 

99.12995 "i.onely Gjyt" with Bobby iroup, 
regularly $1.98 

99.12994 "HeidI" with Bobby Troop, 
regularly $1.98 

99-14284 "Clap Hands" with Johnny Vadoai, 
regularly $1.9$ 

99.13403 "Fuli Moon and Empty ArmS" will. 
Juc Valti, rrgu1art $1.93 

99.13494 "So Madly its Love" with June VallI, 
regularly $1.98 

99.1495 "Straiige Sensaliomi" with ,luse Yalli, 
regulacly $1.98 

991330 "Slime" will. Ro,uo Viuceul, 
regularly $1.9$ 

99.13141 "I Said My Pajamas" will, l-ru Wrr,'t, 
regl.la,ly $1.08 

99.13103 "Take A 19-tIer Miss Smith" with Fr,o 
'V6lrrea. regularly $1.90 

99.13105 'lor Heave,,", Sake" with Frau W9rrro, 
regularly $1.90 

99•13107 "Y,,u i)o,i( Kns, %',hal love Is' wit1' 
Fr.in Warren. regularly $1.90 

99. $101 "Walking With lou" with lIme 
19'bitmpoorwlll,. regularly $1.91 

99' 5192 "Arkmtisas Traveler" with the 
Yvhippoorw IlLs. regularly $1.98 

99- 5103 "llt,rd Life Blues" will. tl,e 
Whipps,orwills, regularly $1.98 

99. 5104 "Gel On Board 1.11 (hilla,," ,, ii., Cl,, 
Whlppeorwlllv, regularly $1.98 

99. 5195 "Ma, its's MakIng Eyes Al Me" with tIme 
%Sllipl,00rwilIs. reem,lmmrly $1.98 

99.12107 "Runul.lg Ott the Rails" with Flovia,. 
Zalm.h. regularly $1.98 

9943701 'Oj,os Our" with Harry Zimniern,au, 
regularly $1.98 

'9-9' 12.792 ''I lmrlemu 	S,rt,,ror' 	,, ill. harry 
Lt'tI,,Crmj,l, 

 

regul.rij $1 .98 
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1804-ALWAYS GAME 	 . .... 	 : 	•... 
Thi as the stOry of IWO disappointed hunters, who 	 .. .. .. 	.. - 
See trying to find a place to hunt, but find plenty 
signs with NO HUNTING instead. Jack and Fred dL, 	 -. 	 . 	 . 
dde to eliminate gssesswork and to go to a place  
where they are welconte. From there on the film take, 
U! to a Shooting Preserve where pheasant, quail and  
dick is plentiful.  

1604-BACK COUNTRY TROUT 
Today, with widespread new waters being planted with 
Brook Trout, the thrill of landittg this beautiful and 
eaciting game fish in becoming known to more and 
morn fishernirn. "Back Country Trout" presents the 
rtory of this fishlOg challenge to Anserica'g sportsmen, 

1604-BOB-BOBWHITE 
lluntr5 and dogloret-t alike will marvel at the superb 
"poinling" shots in this film. Young and old will view 
the hatching shots of baby quail with delight. Beat,-
tifully photographed this is a most enjoyable, interest. 
irg and educational story. 

1604-DUEL IN THE POOL 
"Duel in the s"ool" presents a fishing contest bc'twee 
Ralph Seaman and Major P. K. "Ketch' Ketcheson, 
r.nowrted Canadian outdoorsman, in which the two 
sportsmen lest their skills against the wily Brook 'rroul. 

alph and "Kctch" utilize spinning and fly-casting 
equipment, as well is live bait, In the spirited com-
petition. 

1604-THE ENCHANTED MILE 
Paradise River in Pennsylvania, has a fenced oft area 
just one mile long. It is one of the most famous Stan-
ntade fishing spots in the nation. here, anglers enjoy 
some of the finest trout fishing In the world as the 

ater Is constantly docked with trout. The fishing Is  
free, though there are many restrictions on equipment 
and himiL 

1604-THE FIGHTING SMALL 
MOUTH 

`The Figtatlr.g Small Mouth" goes far behind the 
erenesto delve into the life and habits of the Small 
Mouth Bl,s:k BasS, "Inch for Inch and pound for 
round, the gamest fish that sw'anas". Filmed largely 
tndrr watcr, "The Fighting Small Mouth" reveali 
inc life cycle of this much souglst.af icr fish-from 
resting on through the growth and development of 
fingerlings into marure fish. 

1604-FLORIDA FISHING- 
UNLIMITED 

Thrilling undcrssatcr action shots of Large Mouth 
Zlack Bass striking Inret ,,. unique footage of a 

itflsh "dancing" on his tail . 	. and unique action 
shots of Snook fishing in the Florida Energtaden 
stake "Florida Fishing-Unlimited" a rare presents-

on - of fishing in the Stale of Florida. 

1604-THE MIGHTY MUSKY 
Thanki to efficient cfforts to propagate and plant 
Muskirs in the lakes and rivers of southern Canada 
and northern United States, there undoubtedly will 
be more Muakics caught 10 years from now than 
were caught 10 years ago. "The Mighty Musky" Is 
the story of this great game fish, and the work going 
on to citable more fishermen to enjoy the thrill of 
battling Huskies. 

1604-THE MIRACLE OF 
THE BEES 

Almost everyone knoWS something about the common 
honeybee. Its work, Its society, and the place it holds 
in our own economy. 'The Miracle of the flees" cap-
tures on film the affairs of the fascinating bee society 
an one of the most interesting nature ttudies ever 
rompilcd, 

1604-RINGNECKED PHEASANT 
One of the largest upland game bird, on the North 
American continent, the beautiful Ring-Neck Plteas,. 
antj is a coveted prize to most hunters. Because of 
the bird's popularity with hunters, the task of main-
taining sufficient population has taxed the imagina-
tion and purse strings of conservation authorities. 

1604-THE SANTEE-COOPER 
STORY 

This program deats with one of the nation's greatest 
conservation starlet. Striped ttain (caltcd Rockf,nh by 
many) were 1an4to5:ed in 1948 when the Santec-k.00per 
Dam was completed, some 30 miles from Charleston, 
S. C. Aalthoriti!n espected this saltwater fish in perish 
soon in the new freshwater impoundnnenL To the con-
trary, these Stiped Bass have not just survived but 
have propagated fabulously so that today Lake Marion 
and Lake Mou!Irie provide amazing striped bass fish-
lug. 

1604-THE STRIPERS ARE 
RUNNING 

The Striped Bass is an eager and savage battler ali-
seems to strike almost willingly when stalked by sajg-
water fishernuen. This vigorous fighter Is fottnd on 
the east coast, the west coast, and the Gulf of Men-
leo, and durine the summer months he is found in 
great concentrations in New Fngtand waters. He's a 
colorful foe, but perhaps no more colorful than ilt. 
angler, who pursue him in their "beach buggies' a  
which are featured in "The Stripers Are Running 

1604-WATER IS GOLD 
Because the consetration of water is one of our 
country's major nerds, "Water Is Gold" is a particu-
larly significant presentation. With the nation's water 
t5btes dropping alarmingly in all states, and with 
pollution becoming an increasingly difficult problem, 
waler is-lilerally-as valuable as gold! 

A trio of outdoor sports 
"shorties".... 

Used 16mm. sound prints of 
about 200-feet each. 

Price each (1-lb.), only. . $5.99 
1804-MUSKY FEVER 
Carting Conservation ('huh official Ralph Sea-
man, and guide, Freeman Metcalf, "bring one 
In" while "spot fishIng" for musky in a north. 
em lake. Shows types of fishing gear used by 
musky fishermen, and close-ups of the Wall-
eye, Musks', and the rare hybrid Tiger Musky, 
cross between the Great Northern Pike and 
the Musky. 

Also a trip inside the lab of a fish hatchery, 
and information on methods for improving 
quality and quantity of th Matsky species. 

1604-PHEASANT ISLAND 
Needing protection because of his vivid Color-
ing as niuch as adequate food provision, the 
intelligent American pheasant seekt out areas 
with long grasses and thick fotlagc for safe 
covzr. 

lake a hip with hunters to Peter Island on 
take 'inc highly populated haunt of the 
colorful wildfowl. See close-ups of the senioR 
hen-the chick chipping his way into a brand 
new world--the adult bird in graceful flight 
across, the sky. Thrill with the hunter as his 
rointer "facezes" in a ntoment of discovery. 
and eventually hogs the unhsrnicd bird. 

1604-YOURS TO PROTECT, 
NATURE UNSPOILED 

Outlines efforts of the Austubon Society. Isaac 
\Vallon League, and other groups in the na-
tional conservation of migratory fowl. Also 
thows bow pressure brought to bear by these 
groups tssl resulted not only in legislation to 
lnsutc conservation, but also in research and 
ittformation on the bird hife cycle and habits, 

Many close-ups of the cotorfut wildfowl. 

A sportsman's paradise of used 1 6172122, sound films . . . 

SPORTSMAN'S CLUBHOUSE SERIES 
Length each, about 500-feet. Shipping weight each, 3-lbs. 

Price reduced! Was $1111 per print, now only ...... $8.88 

1604-SPORTSMEN AT WORK 

1604-POND MAGIC 	
Today, red and gun clubs throufhout the country are 
becoming aware of epportusiliCs to improve hunting 

1604-KEEP 'EM BITING 	
"Pond Magic" probes the world of the inhabitants of 	r.nd fishing cor.dations "rIght in their own back yards" 

where the benefits would be immediate and enjoyed 

The story of boats, Isles, ponds, people and fish 	
ponds, and bares their Inter-related existence in an 	by tttorc people. "Sportsmen at Work" follows one of 

an universal appeal. Not tImitd to any particular kind 	intriguing peck Into their little known lives. It illtnt- 	these chubs as It takes a new lease on life and, as 

of fish, this fitm shows conservation of fishing waters. 	grates cohortully how the world of the duck, turtle, 	an intmcdiatC project, sends an 18-year-old youth to 
a consersalion camp to become acqatainted with stream 

the constant inspection required, hatcheries, the provict- fish nd other pond-dwellers is a part of a larger rehabilitation, -tnd other projects for their home tea -ri-
Inag of new fish wherever required. In short It is the -- 	 wnrld that roabtaces birds, animals-and man. 	lore, story creninu toe scenes of a usuns. 	 -. 	 - 

AN EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF SPECTACULAR 

USED 16mm. SOUND COLOR FILMS 
TRAVEL - SPORTS - FLOWERS - BIG GAME 

Shippinq weights: Films up to 400-ft. in length, 2-lbs., flints of 401 to 800- 

ft., 3-lbs., fU,,.s of 801 to 1200-ft., 4-lbs., films of 1201 to IGOO-ft., 5-lbs. 

1605-AGELESS PARIS (500-feet in Co 1or). The real, the 
beloved Paris. Parisians at work and at play . . , atop Notre 

Dame Cathedrai , . . , Montmal'te with the artists . . . the 
wfl ea  market" , , , Napoleon's tomb . , . the Louvre. . $ 24.98 

1617-ALL-AMERICA ROSES (450-feel in Color). Peter 
Allen de.sct'ibes the method for the cross-pollinating and 
perfecting of rose species, explains the thirteen qualities 
of a rose required for lcstitlg in the All America Rose 
Scicctioui for nearly perfect roses ...,,.....,,., $19.98 

1605-CIJRACA0 (400-feet in Color) ........... $19.98 

I 6 1 7-THE l)UTCH WAY (800-feet  in Color). Set forth 

here is the eternal struggle of the Dutch against their worst 
enemy and best friend-water. Proximity to the sen has 
helped to form the Dutch character , . . it has made the 
1)utcli fishermen, pioneers, explorers and world traders. 
Life is shown on the below-sea-level land where dykes 
are 10-feet ttbove people's heads ................ $19.98 

1605-EUROPE AT YOUR WINDOW (950.feet in Color). 
An American couple take a- bus trip through Sweden, Hot-
land, Denmark, Germany and Belgium to Paris. - $ 39.98 
1605-GENEVA-THE INTERNATIONAL CITY (350-
feet. in Color) ................................ $19.98 
1617-A GIFT FROM 1)IRK (700-feet in Color). Eddie 

Albert narsates the story of l)irk, a little boy of Holland, 
who, seeking a "very beautiful something", decides to give 
his mother a "fire-bird tulip" for her hitlhday ------ $29.98 
1611-i'HE GYPSY QUEEN OF THE VIOLIN, No. One 
(3 75-feet in Co!or). Violin selections played by Clairie liege-

dus. Medley of gypsy music. Male vocal, "Funietili, Fiat-
icula' ................................... .... $19.98 
1611-1-HE GYPSY QUEEN OF THE VIOLIN, No. Two 
(375-feet in Color). Violin selections played by Ulairie lIege-
dtls. Spirited gypsy music. "Dark Eyes" .......... $19.98 

I617-THE HANDS ARE SURE (1200-feet in Color). 
Describes the domestic arts-weaving, rug-making, wood 
carving, ceramics, glass design ---- of French Canada , , , $ 39.98 
1617-HARNESSING THE RAINBOW (1000-feet  in 
Color). The dyestuffs industry . , . with special emphasis 
On the importance of reading the tags Oil dyed articles. 
Shows methods of present-day permanent vat dying. Color-
fttl! ................. ........ .............. $39.98 
1605-HOLLAND BLOOMS AGAIN (600feet  in Color). 
The story of bulb growing in Holland ............ $24.98 
1614-THE HOLY BLOOD PROCESSION (350-feet in 
Color). Every year in May, the Holy Blood - Procession 
lakes place in famous old Bruges. 'thousands of Bruges 
citizens, in costumes which date from the Middle Ages, 
participate in a Biblical pageant which takes hours to 

perform ,,.,,.,..,,,...,,,,,,...,,..,, -'. ..',,. $19.98 

. 1617-HOW GREEN IS YOUR GARDEN (1000-fee: in 
Color). The fundamentals of cttltivating a healthy lawn, 
flower garden (with special hints to rose-grow-era), and a 
prodttclivc vegetable garden. Action scenes of parka and 

playgt-ottnds, it golf tottrnament and close-ups of America's 
favorite flowers ................................ 29.98 

1617-110W TO PLANT DU'C1-I BULBS (500-feet in 
Color). A lccture by Peter Allen on the best way to plant 
bulbs and where to plant to best effects. A seqtietice in 
animation shows what happens inside a bulb from the 

time it is planted until the time the leaves fade after 

bloom ...... -........... .......... ---....... -19.98 

1605-IN AND AROUNI) AMSJF;RD.-\M (350-feet in 
Color) 	........................ 	.............  $19.98 

1605-LAUSANNE, RENI)E'/.VOUS OF THE WORLD 
(350-feet itt Color). 'Ihe film reveals Latisanne tts an inter-
national tneetithg place for people from every corlher of 
the globe. Situated on the Lake of Geneva, the city is rich 
in history and scenic beatify .... ........ .... $19.98 

1605-LET'S LOOK Al' FLORIDA (10,00 -feez in Color) 
$49.98 

1605-LFrs LOOK AT MICHIGAN (600-fear in Color). 
A totir of the state of Michigan, and a t'csttnse of its recrea- 
tionulli facilities 	.... -... --..... 	..... 	.........  $29.98 

1605-MEE'l' THE SWEI)F.S (800-fr'e'r in Color). The 
peopic of Sweden are sects at work in the paper mills, steel 
mills, ittdustriztl plants, forests, farms, and in lekure time 
pursuits. City life also is portrayed. The film ends with 
spectacular Flag 1)ay celebrations in Stockholm Stadium 

$29.98 

1617-MIRACLE OF THE BUlB (500.feet in Color). A 
ballet of spritlg flowers. ('antera-scicnce study of the gaowlh 
cyc!e of the bulb flower, from planting in autumli to the 
gorgeous blooming in early spring --------------$19.98 
1617-MODERN ChRYSANThEMUMS F C) R FAIL 
BEAUTY i650-fee( in Color). Infotissatien on the planting 
and cultivation of flowers. Shows fall scenes featttring the 
new "Bird" series of "ntums" ------------------$29.98 
1617-MODERN ROSF.S ON P.-'iRADE (1000fe'et in 

Color). 'l'hc history of rose culture. Scenes of the Jackson 
and Perkins rose test gardens at Newark, N. Y., and of the 
annual Newark rose parade and festival ----------$39.98 
16 1 7-ovERNIdnrI OVER rH E WEA'L'I-{ER (500-fee: 

in Color). A trip over the Atlantic to Scotland, and from 
theist to the Scandinavian countries in a Royal Viking 
Deluxe, Douglas DC-6. Shows all the luxuries of modern 
S. A. S. just before the jets ... ....... ........ $24.98 
1617-PICTURESQUE SWEDEN (700-feet in Color) 

.,... ........... ......... .......................... 	$29.98  

1617--PLAYGROUNI)S OF FRANCE (400-feet in Colon. 
Vacationing on the world famous French Riviera. A visit 

10 the Cities of Cannes, Nice, Motile Carlo and the French 
Alps ....................... 	... -....... -.... $24.98 
1617-PROMISE OF SPRING (600-feet in Color). Ccrni-
plete information on cultivation of imported Flolland SprIng. 
flowering bulbs 	------- 	------- 	------- 	- 	 - - - 

1605-QUEHEC CARNIVAL (5 00-feet in (a/or). Wittier 
'carnivalc"-anntttil Mardi Gras of, "La Provence ale 
Quebec". Shows the icc scttlptgtres, the crowning of the tee 
qilcens, the fireworks, and the winter sports contests - $29.98 
1605-SIX BITS OF HOLLAND IN THE CARIBBEAN 
(400-feet in Color). The six islands of the 'Netherland \Ve.ct 
Indies including Aruba, Curacao, Bonaire, Saha, St. Mtrlit 
and St. Ettvtatius. Shows the many races living togehller 
in harmony 	--- 

	
--- - 

 
--------------- --------   

1602-SKI PARADISE (900-feet in Color). Skiing in tls 
Swiss Alps------- - ----- - ------ ------ ----------   
16(15-TIlE SOUTH AFRICAN SCENE (350-feet 

Color). Vs'orccster 	----- 	------------- - --------   
161)5-SPRINGTIME IN HOLLAND (750jt'et in Color 
Shows l)tttch bulb fields and the citllivation of telips, 
hyacinths, daffodils. Breathtaking shots of titlips in Itt! 

bloom .... - ........ -- --- - ...... 	- ............ - 
1617-rilE StORY OF MODERN ROSES (900-feet st 

Co1ar.) Resicsvs the uses of the rose, the cotnmerej,tl 
method of growing thent, and depicts rose festivals zind 
.iisplays in Nesv'ark, N. Y., including .tjse spectacular displ:s' 
garden 	- ..... 	............ --------........... $34.')4 
117-THE SWAMP 'IRANSFORMEL) (450-feet in Color. 
lhc metamorphisis of an 'tigly dttckling" swamp to hite 

beautiful Sterling Forest Gardens, N. Y. The tremcndott, 
reformation of a swatopland ---- ......... -.... -$19.9: 
I (a 1 8-SWE-DEN'S FU'I URE A R'FISANS (550-feel It 

('as/or). Swedistt children in elementary schools are seen 
at work with everyday materials, producilhg useful sirsicico 
Igtla.l toy's, and being trained in cmploing available te- 
S(}UlCCS of raw materials ---- ---- 	-- 	------------ -   
161)5-'I'H[ SWISS RIVIFRA (350-feet in Color). A SieSs 
of the shore seCtiOn of Lake Geneva, with its picturesquic 
large and small towtss, and the awesome beauty of th e  
mountains sgt rrottttding it - ------ 	-------- 	--  - - - $ I ()) f 
1605----I'IIESE ARE SOUTH AFRICANS (900 - feer u's 

('olor). The pcople and their way of life-the (ape fisher-

mcli, the students and the sportsmall, the farmers and the 

tly-dweliers 	---------------------------- 
1617-THEY SAID IT WI! I-I TUI.IPS 025-feet in Coh ,r lt  

Holland's gift of thousands of tttlip bulbs to the Untte,l 
States in gratitttde for what America did in liberating and 
aiditig them during \Vorld \'ar 11. Seqttenees show the 
arrival of the btilhs in this cotintry, the planting in Wash-
ingtol), I). C., New York City and other spots, and tc 
resulting beauty of the flowers ---------------S19.'il" 
1605.-'ro ISRAEl. ON 'rHE WINGS OF THE FACt F 
l4O(,-f'c't in ( olor), Points of interest in i'd-Aviv, Tibcrtto, 
Cutcsaria and Jerttsalens 
1605-- - WELCOME Ii) SC.ANDINAVIA (1000-feet us 

Color). i'ravcl high spots ---- ......... -------- $49n  

I 605-WINGS '10 VIKINGLAND U /00-Jet': in Cole's!. 

A plane trIp to Sweden, Norway and Denmark, with visibs 
to Iapland, the island of Gohland in the Baltic Sea, the 
Vikitlg Mttscetim in Norway, the royal castle. Parliameitt 
Buildittg ad the University of Copenhagen in Der.matk 
- 	 - ------- -----

$ 49 . 98  
lb15- YOUTH AND SUMMER IN SWEI)EN (800-Jet-f 

in Color). Fotir Swedish teen-agers act out on their vac.t-
lions, the girls riding bicycles and the boys canoeing. 'I lie 
film shows them alternately, revealing the Swedish cothnthy -
side and the typical Swedish outdoor lite 



-, 	Used 16mm. Sound 

FEATURES and WESTERNS 
Ft'oturt'.s uteroçe 2400 10 3000-f eel in /e,l'1Jl; 

4s-.s(t-,ru.c /K00 10 2200-jc'c'. 

Shipping weight per subject: 8-lbs. 

1619-THE ADVENTURES OF MARFIN FDEN. si-jilt G!t',;n s'-ord, C'Ioire Trer'or 

and 	Evelyn 	Keyes 	.............. 	...... 	............................ $59.98 
1619-Htil.LS OF SAN FFRN.-NEJO. with j.)mtalcl Woodx aild.(;/0,tQ. Warren. , , $29.98 
l I 9-HF COULDN'T TAKE IT, u - it/I Ray Wa/ker, Virginia C7terrill and Georye 

F . 	Stone 	.. 	... 	........... 
	

..... 	... 	........ 	.......... 	..........: $29.98 
16l9-Q1)EEN OF TIlE AMAZONS. with Rolreri Losery and Putrüie, Moirison. . $39.98 
I 6 I 9-SN'I A RT C UY. 	hi/It 	Rit/t 	t'a//j,t and 	I'eda 	,-1 ott 	Ilorg 	....... 	.. 	......... . I 9.99 
1619-1HE BOSS OF BIG TOWN, 	- ti/t Henry Armelia, !ria Meredith and Jo/tn 

Li1, , 	............ 	. . ...... 	.............. 
	

... . 	.. 	: 	.; 	;-.: 	........... 	........ $49.95 
I 6 I 9 --STIPCH11,1). Is-it/n 	1/tr',tdtz 	J nvç' 	vlrli 	1)onulul 	I-foot/s 	................... $29.98 
1619-I)FV11. BAT'S D.lJGHrER. with Ro.vemtarv Lo i'/wu-/te and Jolt,t Jr:me.c 	. $39.98 
I 6 I 9-ROli IN' 	IIOMF, 	h - il/u 	Jt;tri 	i'arl,sr 	and 	Russell 	fl(zv(/cn ................. $29.98 
1619-WIIH WoRDS .-\Nl) \USI(. trill, Ire,te Ht',vev and Re,/o',I Arflu.s(r0,t' ..... 49.98 

THE 	FOl.I.Oh%tNC 	IF cTt:RE 	PRINtS ARE 	UNDI:tt 	OUR 	NOICSIAI. STAr'li).&Rl) 
1-014 	(SEEs Ct)t'tlOi 	FOR SLCti 	RF..MiNS 	AS 	hAVING 	ShORE StAIN OR E7c1) 
II It.FS. 	OR 	%tl)ttt 	I lt,',N 	I - HI: 	t;st Al. 	NI -SIBEIg 	01° 	SI't.ICIS. 	OR 	POSSIBlY 
S(RSl (IlLS A ill I 	att)RF IN EsI[)ESCR 	Ill'sN ON 	IHF AY Ftg,h(;I. t:0I;z, t'ISIN t 
utt:1 	THEY 	.51(1-: 	FXCt:l'TIONAI.I.Y 	COOL) 	VALUES AT 	1 tIE 	PRI(FS QUOULI). 
%%ltlCH Ui-EElS SaYINGS 1)1° 2O- ANI) .10%- ANI) MORE 	FROSt 	WIl ST 5%()t. II) 

B): 	0tH 	I'ItICES 	FOR 	USED 	l'RINTS 	Oh- 	OUR 	STANUAISI) 	OLAl.IT\ 

1619-RI LEGRASS OF KFNIIJ(KY stjtJt Rol,c'rI (IJuzv 	lle,urv, /?ii,st'l/ Flit ks $34.44 
I (, I 9-I3OSS OF 	BIG 	l()9s'N 	hit/I 	!It'ors- 	.-lrnuelta. 	fr/a 	%1ett/i(/t 	............... .$ I 7.77 
1619-i1-iF l)FVIL 13 VI'S 	DAUGHIER 	t,-ii/t Rs)SeF7lW%' 1.uP/tint/te, Jo/Ill Jw,ue.c... $28.88 
16 19-GAS HOUSE 	KIDS 	ts , it/i 	Io/ter1 	1.on-er-, Bill) 	Ha/op, 	lea/ti luring 	....... 23.33 
I (a I 9--1.IFE REIU RNS 	wi th On.slo;s 	Sttt't'rt.r, /.Oi.c 	Vi1.so,u (1,1(/ George Rreakst<,,t . . S I 9.95 
16I9-H()L'SE OF 	ERR()RS 	r1it/u 	1/arcs 	i.t,,upt/o,t. 	(Itur/es 	Rogers.  .............. $22.22 
I 6 19-LOVF AT 	SEA 	tsti/u 	Rosa!v,t 	I/(,t,/ter, 	Ctir/ 	Helr/,ond 	...... .. 	.......... $ I 4.99 
I (t I 9-'cI.\N OF 	r1lNF 	sii(/t 	((o!ttred ( rust) 	Belts' 	H()',tt',S, 	Pt,tn-e/1 	Li,udsey, 	Ro/v 

1.)te. 	Tonu,uuit' 	ti-bone- 	.. 	... 	........................ 
	
............... $28.88 

I 6 I 9--st F 1F SINION 	C H F R R Y 	trit!, 	Ze,ta Mars/ta/I a,ttl isa/itt 	bile',' ........... $ I 7.77 
lb I 9-1H1 I'AI_ FROM 	1FX.\S 	with 	Bob St'ee'It', 	(Iair" Rue/uel!e .............. $1 8.85 
1619-SIIADOWS OF 	DEAFH 	)dif/t 	Bu,vit'r (roh/,e, 	.41 Si. 	Jo/ti, ................. I6.61 
lb I9-STARLIIF. OVER 1•FX\S 	with 	I t'x Ritter. (aroten Lafloux ............. . I 8.58 
1619-THUNDER IN 	IHE 	DFSFR F 	CU/u 	Bolt 	.ctee/v-  . ........................ . I 8.88 

flhicCKTTWK urE1'rrNl50: tATt -  OCTORER-OVEMBFR, 496 4 	41 

Good Used 16mm. Sound 

RELIGIOUS FILMS 
IN COLOR • IN SEPIA TONE 

IN BLACK & WHITE 

THE ROY SAMUEL 
(550-feet) 
Tl,t story of Samuel', early call to rsTiious leader-
sht1, and the reIiitiou custom, of the time in which 
I,,. used. 

1612-20, sepia I,.. versioa. 3-lbs......... $29.91 
1612-30, black and white version,  

THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
(550-feet) 
A tr,tnsent of the twenty-third psalm usine welt. 
j,,wn charatcr actor, wh discuss what the Good 
Slscrsltcrd It's-aIrs to Christian people. 

1612-22, sepia tons version, 3-lbs.......... $24.98 
1612-35, black and whits version, 3-lbs... .$14.88 

PASTOR NIEMOELLER 
(350-feet) 
0 ., visit to the United States at the close of World 
Vs srII, Dr. Niemocller a message to  the people 
or it,eworld cia the motion picture. 

161241, black and while version. 2-lbs ..... $9.98 

THE SAVIOUR IS BORN 
(1100-feet) 
The famltar Christmas story; the prophecy of Micah, 
the iourney to ltcthk-hesu, the conspiracy of Herod. 
Costumes and svttirrg, ale good. All ages should 
fruj this (urn inter sug 

1612-14, color V'ersion, 4-lbs., 
was $69.98, now ................. $49.99 

1612-44, black & while version, 4-lbs., 
was $29.98, now ................ $19.98 

WAY OF PEACE (700-feet) 
Sl,awb that the only way to eliminate the danger 
of theatom bomb and all the other horrors of scar 
is by creation of a world order based on Christian 
prtnciplc. 1 hrcc dimensional animation using minia. 
I . .. e (iyures and sets 

1512-46, black & white version, 3-lbs., 
was $14.98, now .................. $9.98 

In unusual group of used 

FACTUAL and 
DOCUMENTARY 
FILMS 
on a wide variety of subjects-
both color and black & white! 

Shtpplag weights Furs, up to 4*0-feet, 2-ilus.1 
del to 800-fret. -lbw; 801 to 1500-feet, 

4Ibso 1201 feet and longer, 8-lbs. 

241 7 -Eti TREN PASAIEROS (35-feet). Cross. 
cmntrv train trip. Spanish commentary -------$19.59 
1b17-LISThN TI) THE PRAIRIES (750-leyt). Per-
lormers at the Manitoba Music Fcstival ... ..... $14.44 
1617-SF.LECTION OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES  
(5r15)-fret in Color). Some points of good bttymanship" 
for tIre Consumer-  ... ......................... $19.99 
I',t7-TUESI)Ay IN NOVHMRER (600-feet). Portray., 
the 1944 presidential eteclion-with a study of the 
injsviduat right to Vote in a democracy, and a re-
siew of the various officen to be filled by public 
glection ....................................$19.99 
USIa-VACCINATE AGAINST SMALLPDX (300-Feel 
to Color). How the disease is contracted-and how 
prevented ..... ...  ...... ........... ......... $14.99 
1517-A WEEK IN GREIiCP. (725-feet). Honeymoon 
Co, Rhodes. Backstyge on Navaronc ............$15.99 
1617-WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST (700-Feet it 
(.,l,r). Study of the prevalent disease, and effective 
Control meassires now in use ..................$19.99 
16t7-LIFE OF PLANT.S (350-feet). Shown by time. 
lapse pholography the growth of a plant from the 
time the seed in ptanled ......................$9.99 
1617-ACTION AND REACTION (350-Feet). 3obn 
.leran's J(ateldo,cope. A pictorial demonstration of 

how various animals, ranging in size from a waler flea 
to ,t work horse, react to foreign Stimuli. We see that 
5ssli reaction can be due to instinct as well an the 
process of trial and error ... .................. $9.99 
1617ADVENTURIf IN HEALTH (450-feel in Color). 
Johnny 'Taro" Roth points out the importance of 
gurd esting habits to tsronlGtsz fOOd health .... $12.98 
1417--AIR AGII DISTRIBUTION (750-feel in Color), 
1)ets with the annual growth of volume in air freight, 
and with the advantages of air shipment ......$18.89 
1.,lr-fltG ENTERPRISE IN THE COMPETITIVIi 
74YSTEM (1300-feel in Color). Discusses the role of 
big business in the competirive entcrprisr.......$39.98 
11.17-BLASTING CAl'S (600-feet in Color). Illus. 
I tates the danger of unschooled handling of the delorl-
anne Caps 555.'  d in blasting ......... ... ..... .$19.93 
191 7 EURopEAN CORN BORER (400-feet In Color) 

$ 14 . 44 
11U7-HERE COMES BUICK FOR '58 (700-feet). 
Sale, promotioral for 58 buick .... .. .. .. .. .. $12.22 
1617-ICE CREAM MAGIC (800-feet in Color). A 
P,tadoss Gold çuiz panel on ice cream. Also a bit of 
ma.gtc, and suggestions for serving ice cream in tie-
ticssrtts wa5c .. .......... .................... $19.99 
15117-sr. Louis MEETING (600-feet in Color). Full 
Color filming of the 14th snnual meeting of the Na. 
Ousial Rural Electrical Cooperative Association .. $9.99 
160-THORVALDSEN (399-feel), Shows the work 
of this famous Danish sculptor .......... . ..... $9.99 
IhIl-MOKU HANCA (425-Feet). Deals with The an-
cient Japanese art of wood block prinling....$12.22 
161 7-AUTUMN (325-frsst). John Kiernan's Kaleido-
scope. Autumn actIvities of the caterpillar, water 
wider, the groundhog, and the squirrel ........$9.99 
1017-CLASSROOM QUIZ NO. 1 (350-1ev-I in Color). 

.,cstioflg and answers for young railroad fans $14.44 
1617--CUMULOFT NYLON (250-feet in Colon). Pro-
Irvtinal for the Chemstrand Corporation .....$12.22 
1617-FREEZE IT (509-lcd in Color). Discusses the 
pr.icI,cl uses of a home Ireerer. .... .........$14.99 
Jat7-FREEZING FRUITS AND VEGETABLES (009-
(eel in Color). Proper selection of foods and freezing 
techniques ..................................$24.99 
117-,vrrING YOUR MONEY'S WORTH NO. 3 
(30-fel). Tells how to buy a used ear-how to deter. 
urine its true condition ..... ................ $9.88 
1617-GOING BACK TO SCHOOL (1000-feet in 
Color). Autumn "back to school' fashions for the 
(red-early 1940' ...........................$19.99 
16l7-14EISF. IS TOMORROW (1000-tet). Ihe story 
of the develOpment of American cooperatives.$14.99 
1617-1-1I6HWAY MANiA (550-feet). Illustrates poor 
drrssrig. ants: discusses how New Jersey has handled 
the problem ....... $14.99 

SAVE 

30%, 40% 
FROM THE 

USUAL USED 

PRICES 

ON 

THIS BIG 

GROUP 

OF 

USED 16mm. 

SOUND 

FILMS! 

This group Of used 14ium. sound ah}egl,-shortt and 
features-often a new opporisnhly for aI.dhawues 
customers to last money. These printu are for the  mocb 
part very zood used copks-encept that the ..ain or 
end title, or a short a,sosnt of footage may be miss. 
tug. I. a scattering of cases, a print may be lormrrded 
because it has a fw more splices than pemnitled for 
oar usual used grouping. in a jew instances, the same 
tItle may he tlsttd under leo different lengths. ibis 
dGr) not mean that the shorter length shown is short 
a Pot of footage. these are television prInts, and the 
subject Is questior mu'. edited Into two or more differ-
tot ,trsions to iii differenl TV time  spots. 

S/tipping nn'eh13: Fil,ns up to 400-feei r  two 
pounds,- 401 to 800./eel, three pounds; 
/t/ots 801-feel to 1200-/eel. five pounds; 
I 201 -feet 10 1 600-feet,  .tix pounds; 

features, eight pounds. 

iOOl-TttE BIG BAt) WOLF (2)0-Feels. Fairy islv-
Cartoon 	......... ............... ......$0.66 

1601-llC)Y MEETS D(.Xj (300-feeu Walter lanly 
('ar'oon 	............................. 

1601 ----CATF 15)1 ROMAN(E (275-feel). Aesrps labte 
$4.99 

1601-LtriLE BLACK SAMIOO (250-leers. Fairy 1 ale 
U.nrloon 

1602-RACQUET ACtION (250-17eut. Various uusunus 
in which racut'rIs are used ......... . $5.59 
1602-SEA COING 1 HRILLS (325-feet). C.,sItc ittrn 

$6.9') 
1602-SPOKh INO RECORDS (350-feels. tithE game 
on important records in many sporus ..........$4.99 
1603-ASK UNCLE SOL (350-feet). Uncle Stal" plao 
judge anst holds nuusieal courl. Presents Lady Gymnasts. 
the Eight Barbershoppers and their harmonicas ansi 
Negro jiIuv-rbstg' dancers .... ...... .... ... $7.77 
1603-A CAVALCADE OF SONGS (550-tv-ct). "SI ,ig-
a-long' with the lIen ikntnetu Chorus .......$666 
1003-TREES (275-tv-ct). Joyce Kilosers psein sel In 
music in an organloguri by Jesse Crawford 	. $6.66 
1604-BIG I- ISIt (550-feet). Tarpon flshIn9 	$6.66 
1604-SAI.T WATER WONDERLAND (250-tv-el) 

$898 
iOOS-AtR ADVENTURE 10 EtJROPE 6000-fev-t 
in Colon). .A,  tsasnr of lisnrope from New York to Paris. 
ViSils French and Italian Rivieras, Rome. Florence 
and Vettice . is well as Gcntcs'a arid Zurich. Swiuier-
land, and London ... .............. ......$16.66 
160$-BEYOND THE VJORDS OF NORWAY (500- 
feel). Fotlows the Fiords inland. end by land 10 the 
ssrow-cappcd mounlains. trifle fssrvsts and rushing rivers 

99 
1605-Cl)LONIAL WILLIAMSBURG (375-feel). A 
visit to the historic city .......  ... . ... ... $7.77 
160S-VLIGF1T TO THE SUN COUNTRY (400-test 
in Color) .... .....................$l&44 
1005-GENEVA.  THE  INTERNATIONAL CITY (350-
fecO. A tour of the ciuy in Swileerland winos..'  history 
dales back to the time of Julius Cues or. iteadqUarlent 
of the ittsernational organisali,snns arc seen ..aswell as 
many hisuorieal and eullural snoitrls of ifiteydsI ....$5.55 
i605--i4AWAlh (35(1-hecu(. Vjsil to Honolulu. climb to 
Ktlauea's crater with i ts awe inrspsring ricer -s of lire. 
and a risle in a strrI bct,st ...............67.77 
1603-PICTtJt(I(SQIJE J)ENMARK (650-feel Film, 
of tIle N.stivttt ................................ 

Irios-RUGGrI) NORWAY (&)Ofv-r) ........$999 

1605-TRAVEL INTO THE l'.'St t200(es-1l. A viOl 
to Cog,u;rc. the grape grs,wing section of Iranee. . $4.44 

1695-A VISiT TO DENMARK 0515-feel). Tour of 
l)enrnark wiuF informatisot rev-ardint the geography, 
hislol 5 , landmarks. government and ur.sourle .....$7.77 

005-WIN(;S 10 I(NGI.ANE) AND lItilGIUM (500-
feet). lravels.goc rotor of londoni. ()nfotd. Shake-
suseare Cii, ti ry a nd historic towns and casllcs in Prig-
laud Snd Brussels and Uruges ... ...... ....... $I t. II 

l69f-ROI1tNSON CRUSOE I 000-feet). "Uncle t)on 
narrales uhe story while it is drn,auieed ......522.2Z 

1606-Sl.EEPING iOtA UTY (250-feeu. The wondcr(i,t 
chitdren's classic ... ... ......................  $6.66 
1607-MICKhYS ROUND-UP (650-feet). Wiln 
Mickey MeGuire ..... . ...................... $9.99 

I607-MICKEYS WHIRI.WINDS (700-feet). With 
Mickey MeGuire ..... ........... .......... $995 

1607-WAY UP THAIt. (650-feel). With Joan Davis 
$11.98 

1609-ANIMAl. ANTICS (325-feet). With "Bobby" 
the seal. Canine Capern and Love Birds ........$8.88 

1609-HO EFAt 0 LORIS (300-feels. Hawley- Lord . $7.77 

1609-CHIMP THE AVIATOR (500-feet) .......$7.77 

1609-KENNEL KINGS (350-fecu. Bloc bl oods of the 
kennel, conipeuc in Madison, New Sersey, dog show 

$6.66 

1609-SNOOKtJM BEARS ON A RAMPAGE (500-feet) 
$7.77 

16159-WII.1) FOWL IN SLOW MOTION (250-feet). 
)lcauliful sb', utiotion shots of many kinds of wild 
birdu.... ...................... .... ...... $8.98 

161 I-TIlE CHILDREN'S CORNER (300-tv-ct). Alfred 
(orls,l plsyine (lassIe Debussy piano comisosirions in 
thece draniaticed sv-ments, 'Thy Snow ' , 'Liltt 
Shepherd and Jstmbo's Lsrtlaby' .  ........... .$4.99 

lOIS-BRIDE AND GROOM (500.fcet). Front The 
television show with john Nelson as master ofcerv-
monies ....................................6.66 

1615-FLIGHT No. j3 (900-feeu. The story of a man 
tangled in the web of infatuslion for anolher woman 
who 1,1555 to run away from his wife and family Si l.i I 

1615-JUNGLE MARAUDER (325-fort) .........6.99 

lol&-FIVE DOLLAR TIP (450-feetl. From the "Meet 
the Victim" series. A New York cab driver and his 
mysterious passenger involving counterfeit money .. $4.99 

1617-ALI. AMERI('A ROSES (450-feet in color). 
i'eter Allen describes the n'cltsod for perfecting of 
roses species. Enplsinu the thirteen qualities of a rose 
required lot lisling in the All America Rose Selection 

$)4.44 

1617-MINUTES ARE PENNIES (700-feet in color). 
A story that deals with the basic meult.xls of Work 
and the importance of emploe coordination .. 5)9.99 

i6t7-MODERN ROSES ON PARADE (1000-feet in 
color). 1 he history of rose culture. Shots of the Jack-
son T. Perkins rose test gaudens in Newark and 
the antnual Newark rose parade and festival .. $28.88 

1617-OUR NEIGHBORS DOWN THE ROAD (1600. 
feet its colort. The film record of an ecpedilion by 
,notssr truck along the route of the l'an-Amenican 
i4ighway Irons Caracas to Santiago. Buetussc Aires and 
Kits re Janeiro. including a visit 10 the Straits of 
Magellan. Nine cowttries are visited .. ...... ..$12.22 

1617-ROYAL CANAIaIAN TOUR OF DUTY ()200-
ted). A group of Royal C a nadian Moumv-d Polke 
make a duty tour i,tlno the norlhcrtt hemispherv- via 
the Canadian s6ip. 'SI. Roth. They visiu the Aueuliann 
where they stay through the winter. Excellenl shols 
of Eskimos, igloo building, net fishing through the 
icc' and of many northern animals ...... .... $14.99 

1615-SCIENCE ON THE MARCH (425-feel). 51ev--
trottie brain; scientific time-saver. the 'lOt ; solar 
furnace; tiani re(lectinng mirror; fireproof fiber; fiber 
glass; pictures of an alotnic blast atld many olt,er 
inlcresttng sequences ...... ........ ........... $9.99 

1615-Cl(EATLIRE FROM 1 III'. BLACK LAGOON 
(325-feet). In the steaming jungles of the Amazon, a 
Creature from millionts of years ago threatens a party 
of arctsacologislu ...... . --- ............... $7.77 

1606-THE GALLANT TAILOR (400-teen). A story 
told by ouppets ...... .. ... .. .......... .... $6.66 

1617-l'E.\RLLIIS (400-led). The slsir) of the men 
who man the pearling lugaers of northern Auslralla. 
the sotI rest of most of the woOds mother-oI-pearl shett 

$7 95 

1602-PRt-VIEW WINI ER CLYMI'ICS Nt). IS (5(()-
feet). Seventh internatIonal Winter Olmptcs mccl at 
Cortints Dansperco, lialy. lr.cltides ski shots, bstb 
sledding. ice skating and ice hlsockey.  ........$777 

1605-SURF FISHING (400-feel). Fishing for v-han-
net bass on tong island Sssund and the coast of 
North Carolina. Tips on gear. bait. casting and "land-
11Sf eLla 10.51 tist(ittg v-ntltusta5ta...... .......... ..a.)b 

Used 16tniu. Sound 

TRAVEL 
FILMS 
Shipping weightrt Fli.n, no to 400-ft., 2-lbs.; 
(ii,,., til/ tsr $00-ft.. 3.liso. 

1605-ANGEIfMANLANt) (500-feel). Films of lli. 
Nailons-viSil 10 Sweden .. ....... ....  ..... $999 

1605-CHRISTMAS ALL YEAR ROUNI), NORTR 
POLE, N. Y. (540-feet). A visit to Saniaa workshop 

911.11 

1605-COPENHAGEN, GAY (APIIAL OF DEN-
HARK (500-tcct). i°ilnts of the Nations . $1222 
1605-l.)l(NMARK. FAtRYTALE LAND (500-feel'. 
I. il.i,s 01 lIre ('lalions .... $12.22 
lots--GLiMPSES OF Rio tie il(NEtRO (6S0-ts'v-o 

.. 	 $195) 
1605-HELSiNKi ((.APITAL OF SPORTS), (450-Ic-err. 
films of the Nations ... 

I
...............99) 

l64).S-LITS 1.00K AT LORII)A 00004v-et). FlIrts, 
of the Narions ..................... 
1603- Lt(r'S LOOK AT MICHI(iAN (500-1ev-I). film, 
UI the N.rtionns : .$12:2. 
1605-I.t.:Xl(MIIOUI(G Ar WORK (500-tv-er). Fittts 
(Si the N.rsir,ns ,..  
i6o5SANfAS WORKSHOP; NORTH POLE. N: V. 
(400- ICet I. 'vIsIt to r he I, try t,tld tsissll in the heart 
of tIre Adiro,tvlacks ......... ...9. 1 191  
1605-SC INIC SVs'I(Dtif-1 (400leet). Picturcs the cot-
r,rlul count rI of conuracts ..............$9.') S 
tbO.t--WIILCO$lE TO SCANI)INA',IA (I000feet). 
Sv-;.nditras ian T,avrsl Contutrissiun .. ..... ..$19.54 
iO'JS-f'iCIURI(.SOUF t)I7NISIARK (500-feet. A tour 
of I)ennsark. F. 0 N.................. $I 1.95 
1605-TOP OF EUROPE (500-feet). Tour of Furopes 
n,srlher,i outpoSts ... ...... ... ... .....$1222 
itiOS-(.Zti(HOSI.OVAKIA LIUtI OS (353-feet). A war-
for,, Country rdtsuilsts .................. 896 

U R 1505-AStALIAN DIARY (3504eet) Australia 
News Service  
I(,05--UENI(',A. THE tNt t(lCN.$TIONAL CITY 050-
fcetr ........ . ..... ......... ......... .... $7.77 
160-ftOLlt)AY TIME IN SWEI)EN (625-feet). 
Swesidll ac 5, sc ali,5,i land 	... 	.. ... .......  $1444 
IhOS-KIRUNA IhOOts r I). Visit 10 Kiruna, Sweden. 
F. 0. N..............................$755 
tbt)5-PtCtURl°SQUt-: DENMARK (700-feet) Fil,,,, 
of the Nations ...... .... .... ........... $1444 
1605-I'l(TUR ESQUE SWEDEN (800-feet). i'ilrtls of 
the Nations .......... ............. ....  ... $14.44 
1605-SUNt.fT NIGHTS LANta CRUISE (450-lost). 
At, eight-day Swedish train bun tO (he land of thy 
pc-rpelrt1l summer srre .....................22 
i605-YOUIH AND SUMMER IN SWEDEN 1700-
feet). Films of the Nation,, ... ......... ...... $14.41 
1695-ARIZoNA (300-feet). 'Ihis land of Ours" $99) 
160$-BEYOND THE FJORDS OF NORWAY (505-
feet). Films of the Nalions .. ....... ........SI 222 
It,05-t(OtII)AY IN FRAN('E 0150-feelS .....$14.41 
1605-l)IsNMARK-FAiRYTALE LANE) (1000-feet). 
Films of the Nation, ... ................ .....$19.99 
I605-INUIANA (350feei) . This land of Ours .57.94 
1605-SCOTLAND-fHE BONNIE (350-fecU File-
palrick ..................... ................ $9.91 
1605-CALIFORNIA PICTURE BOOK (350-feet), A 
patloranta of California: Mt. Shasta. the giant red. 
woodu, Lake Tahoe, the Monterey Peninsula, Sanla 
Barbara and Hollywood ......................  $9.99 
1605-DO YOU KNOW? (400-feet). A visit to Zurich, 
Swilzeriand-glimpsrts of thr5 people at work and play, 
and of the city itself ..... .................... $9.99 
1605-NEW YORKr THE WONDER CITY (350ftel), 
Cas,le 	................... ........... .  ........ $9.59 

1605-YOUNG URUGUAY (650-feett, Shows the 
young people of Utoguay at home, pisy, and school 

$8.99 
1605-FLIGHT TO ARiZONA (115-feel) ..Shots of 
vacationers golfing. swimming, riding. and roping 
aieere ii; the resort Slid desert areas of Phoenie. 
Also many scenic shots by sir ................ $4.44 
J605-BELO S8ORIZONTE (600-feet), Story of Brazil'u 
"planned city" ................................ 
1605-FLiGHT TO NEW YORK (400-feet in Color). 
A film trip In New York City, the metropolis on the 
}It,dson. See the transportation terminalS, Time, 
Square, the Harbor, Coney Island, Radio City. and 
Brooklyn Bridge ............................$16.66 
160$-MP.ET THE SWEDES (600-feet). An over-alt 
introduclion to Sweden and her inhabitants. Showi 
Swedish rural file, city life, industry and recreation 

$ 11 . 98  
iOOS-MODERN ROME (350.feet). Castle film . $9.95 
1605-DUTCH TRADITION (850-feet), Films of 

tine Nations ... ............................. $ I 1.99 
1605-IN THEIR OWN HANDS (800-feet). Films of 
the Naliont ............. .............. .... .$11.99 
1605-BEAUTY AND BLOOD (3004ee0. Menlo, 
Ci)y's fabuloot floral rardens and a visit to the 
bull(ighls 
1605-CALYPSO HOLIDAY (400-fec-t). \'isil to St. 
Croix, U. S. ','irin Islands ............. ..... ..$9.96 
1605-CHRISTMAS ALL YEAR ROUND-NORTI8 
POLE, N. Y. (450-feet) .. ............ ........St 1.11 
605-DO YOU KNOW SWITZERLAND'S lARGEST 

CITY? ZIJRICH (400-feet) .......... .......$9.99 
1606TIlE ISLAND EMPIRE-JAPAN (350.feet) 

............... ..... ........ ... ..$9.9'? 
605-LANka OF THE SLEEPING FIRI'.-GUATR-

MALA (400-feels 
1605-MORoCCO MIRAGE (530-feel) 	.....$9.9 ,) 

16OS-NLTI1EIILANDS AMERICA (375-led)0 ,. $9.9? 

1695-NEW YORK 050.feeli. Castle .......$9.9') 
I 605-PER ILOUS PARA l)ISE (550-feel). Life inZnt- 

I6l)5.!-STOCKHOLM-CITY ON THE WATEIS (500 

cTN I N VIRGINIA (350-feet). 
Mout,t Vernon ..................... .... $995 
t605-WEI.COME TO FLORIDA (450-4eel) .. $9.99 

1605-THE WORLD WE LIVE IN-PARIS (500-fret) 

- 

Cr-f ready for 

(/trrsI,eta.t nogiflntc . . . 

EXCELLENT USED 
10mm. SOUND PRINTS 

SANTA'S 
SPACE SHW 

(.4 moat 450-/cc'!, lónu,tt. S011it(l) 

starring 

THE MABEL BEATON 
MARIONETTES 

161it,n. sound prints of 

1614, 3-lbs. ------------ $9.99 
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3nam. color filmstrip 

ANIMALS IN 
NATURE . sinnle frame filmstrip with 39 different 

uicturm-each piCtIre is captioned, telling 
nlercsting facts abeut each subject creature-
nd the filmstrip covers three subject classifi-

eations Hooted mammals, flesh caters and 
:odent. Many of the sane pictures are in-
eluded in our Blacklawk Slide Set No. 350-194, 
Wd Life of the American \Vest". 

73-01. was $5.00, now pelced 
at only ..................... 

Used 16mm. Sound Film 
IN COLOR 

THE SAVIOUR 
IS BORN 

Length: About 1100-feet 
The familiar Christmas story; the prophecy of 
Micah, the journey to Bethlehem, the con-
spiracy of Herod. Costumes and Settings are 
fiend. Suitable for all ages. 

1612-14, in color, 4-lbs., was $69.98, 
now reduced to....... $49.98 

New single frame 

35mm. 211x2" 
COLOR SLIDES 

PRICED AT LESS THAN 

5c PER SLIDE 
74-13 B&CK IN ANCIENT BABYLON 

(39 slides) ........ ............. $1.98 

74-18 WREN KNIGHTS WERE BOLD 
(39 slides) 	......................$1.98 

74-15 Cl)IJRAGEOIJS CHRISTOPhER 
COLUMBUS (41 slIdes) ... ...... $1.98 

74-12 A8A7ING BENJAMIN FRANK- 
UN (40 slIdes) ....... .........  $1.98 

All font sets, p.rchased together at one time 
(2-lbs.), only 	......................... $6.99 

Shipping weight per Ad, 8-on.., 

IJSED 16mm. 

REELS and CANS 
800-feet., 36mm, film rana (used), 52-04. 
5-lbs., lhree for ..._ .... ...... 
800-I9., 16mw. reds (used), 53-05, 
4-lbs., three for ..............  ..._.. $2.99 

1200-ft., 16mm. reels (used), 53-06, 

5-lbs., Ibste for ., ................... $2.99 

2000-fl., 16mm. reeb (used), 53-06, 
3-lbs., each ............................... 

All reels and cans r,.re in good used condition, 

all are of standard manufaetirc such as Gold-

berg, Contpco, Taylor, Belt & Howell, etc. 

USED FIBRE 16mm. 

SHIPPING CASES 
with WEB or LEATHER 

STRAPS and METAL 
CORNERS 

From leading nsanufcturers such as Fibrebuitt, 
Goldberg, Compco. Perfection, etc. All  in cx-

eclicnt used condition. 

33-20, for 2 or 3 1600' reels, 3-lbs., 
each 	......... ..... 	........... $1.98 

33-I1, for 1 600' reel, 2-lb5., each ........ 98c 

33-10, For 5 400' reels, 2-lbs., each ... . 51.29 

35nun. 
FILNISTIUP PACKAGE 

This package contaIns three different 55mm. 
yitent titmstrips, mosety new, but some having 
been used for review purpcaes, from many 
of the icading filmstrIp producers. The regu-
larprices at which the thnstdps retail run 
ep to $5.00. $6,00 and even $7.50 each for 
those in color. In this package two of the 
tllmstrlps will be In color, oic will be black 
and white. We can supply an almost unlimited 
number of packages without great hazard of 
duplication. 

73-18, 35mm. FIlmstrip Package contaIning 

three filmstrips, 4-om ......... 	$ 1.00 

35mm. 211x2" 
SLIDE JACK POT 

of 50 SLIDES 
Here's a buy of buys in 2"x2" slides 
-regular 35mm. type-practically all 
in color. These slides are tests, mis-
mounts, seconds and imperfects-a 
miscellany-no complete sets. "Jack 
Pot" contains 50 slides, 

7101, 7ozs. ... . $1.19 

I 6,nns. sound 
SURPRISE 
PACKAGE 

A complete one reel 16mm. sound 
subject, in good used condition, the 
avetage length of which runs 275 to 
350-feet. These subjects are a variety 
of material but they do not Contain 
any prints of top popularity such as 
Abbott and Costello, W. C. Fields, 
Laurel and Hardy, Woody Wood-
pecker, etc., etc. 
1666-02, one (2-lbs.) $2.88 

An assortment of seven 

35mm. B&W 

FILMSTRIPS 

in the 

ACCOUNTING 
SERIES 

Such tiles as: Books or Original Entry; The 
Work Sheet; Adjialing the Books. Closing the 
Books; Readit;sttng Entries; Financial State-
nests. etc. 

ALL FILMSTRIPS NEW AND 
FIFST QUALITY 

Length aver.,ges about 30-frames 
per fIlmstrIp. 

73-19, 1-lb. ......... $4.98 

MOBEIITE 
UNI-LUM 

MOVIE GUN 	i 
Imagine getli,lg a 
,not'ie light gun for 
less than $5.00! But 
here it is! - 

Here's a compact movie light at but a traction 
of what units of this core have been costing 
Functional design with easy-grip handle! Built. 
n bounce bracket and carnus bracket; Sylvan-

ia's 550-watt tjni-Lunie medium beam mona 
light has a 10-hour life. Kodachrome It guide 
number is 38. At 10-feet use f:3.8. Comes 
complete with lamp and brackets-but the 
camera illustrated you dont getl 

29-22, 4-lbs., sptcially 	 95 
priced at only .............  ;. 	 S 

Used lCmm. Sound 

"KING SIZE" 
PRIZE PACKAGE 
A complete used two reel" 16mm, 
sound subject running 600-feet to 
800-feet in length or a quarter-hour 
television film plus a short television 
musical or factual subject to total at 
least 650-feet. No choice of subject 
type. 
1666-03, 3-lbs. 
each ------------------ $4. 14  

RAINBOW 
PACKAGE 

50-ft., 8mm. color film 
This unit of SO-ft. of 8mm. color film 
contains incomplete subject lengths, 
seconds, used prints and other miscel-
laneous material, it is not a complete 
subject-and we can give no choice 
of subject type. 

888-03, 2-ozs., •n,ly 99c 

USED 16mm. SOUND PROJECTORS 
A varied selection of makes and models at a wide range of prices! All units have been thoroughly cleaned, adjusted and gener- 
ally refurbished in our own service department and should be capable of giving satisfactory service for a long period of time. 

One cse. Operates at both sound and variable silent speeds. 
Has amplifier of 4-watts output, with 8-inch P. M. speaker. 
Manufactured 1949 to 1952. 
9001-12, was $122.22, 
now only ----------------------------------- $111.11 

1  

Model 508. Single case. Operates at sound and silent speeds. 
Has amplifier of 10-watts output, 8-inch PM speaker. Man-
ufaclured In the late 1950s. 
9001-20, was U79.95, 
JlWZ ØUIy ------------------------------------ 5155.55  

INA I I 11IN11  ilyl  I wit"  9 
Onc case. Operates at both soitnd and silent speeds. Pivot 
type r-el arms. Has amplifier of 4-watts, wsth s-inch PM 
speaker. Microphone input. Manufactured in 1948 and 
1949. 
9001-11, Klackhawk priced 
at only -------------------------------------- $1 1 1. 11  

All standard used 16injm sound projectors listed 
here are delivered with 750-watt projection lamps, 
although certain of these models will operate satis-
factorily with 1000-walt lamps, Power cords and 
speaker cables are also included. However, if empty 
fIlm take-up reels arc needed, these must be ordered 
separately as they are not included with the used 
pro eCtOrs. 

all"111 119411 112 
This Victor 40B rcprcsel;ts perhaps the best selling single 
model of any 16mm. sound projctor. It is nocd for Its 
ease of maintenance. Manufactured from 1940 to 1947, 
the 4013 is noused in two cases of plywood construction, 
finisled in black leatherette or tweed-like airplane luggage 
clutli. The 40B OpelutCs at both sound and silent speeds, 
and in reverse. It 11Zt~ it stiji piciurc clutch, atnplifier has 
26-wuits capacity. Fitted with I 2-tnch PM speiter. 

9008- 1 1 , lJlucl5.liawk priced 
at only -------------------------------------- - - 

. AMPRO PREMIER 20. Two cases. Operates at sound and 
silent speeds, and in reverse. Has still picture clutch. 
Artplifier of 15-watts output, 12-inch PM speaker. Manu-
factured between 1947 and 1949. No. 9001-1(1. . $133.33 

BELL & HOWELL 138X. Two cases. Operates at sound 
and silent speeds, and in reverse. Has still picLire clutch. 
Aniplifier of 12-watts output, 12-inch PM speaker. Manet-
facturcd in early 1940's. No. 9002-20 ..........$88.88 

MOVIE MITE 63LM. One case. Operates at both sound 
and silent speeds. Has amplifier output of 4-watts with 
6-inch PM speaker. Manufactured from 1948 to 1951. 
Nc. 9005-14 .... .. ...... ...... . .-.........-.--'- ......  

AMPRO UA. two cases. operates at sounu anu sitetit 
speeds, and in reverse. Has amplifier of 27-watts output, 
12-inch PM speaker. Manufactured from 1941 to 1944. 
No, 9001-1 ........... ..................... $88.88 

REVERE SP-16. One case. Operates at both sound and 
silent speeds. Has amplifier of 5-watts capacity. 6-inch 
PM speaker. Operates on either AC or DC. Manufactured 
from 1947 to present time ..................$119.95 

EASTMAN KODASCOPE. P.GEANT AV-072. One case. 
Operates on both sound and silent speeds. Has amplifier 
output of 7-watts, with 8-inch PM speaker. Manufac-
tured 1954 on- No. 9004-13 ................$159.95 

B & H 185C. One case. Operates on both sound and 
silent speeds, and reverse. Has still picture clutch 
and 6-inch speaker. Manutactured 1949 to 1951. No. 
9002-66 ....... ........................... $169.95 

VICEOR 60-10, One case. Has reverse and sttll pictire 
clutch. Amplifier output of 4-walls, with 6-inch speaker. 
Manufactured 1950-1954. No. 9008-17 --------- $159.95 

AslPRO X. One case. Sound speed only. Power rewind. 
Ilas attiplifiel of 7½-watts. 8-inch speaker. Manufie-
ttjred 1938 to 1941 No. 9001-21 ............. 

1S5 MPRO RFPFA1ER. Si!tgle ease. Operates ott sound speed 
only. Has 2-inch lens. 300-watt latnp c;tp;tcily. Coms 
with told-ottt screen. No. 900 1 -22 . ........... 8 1 I 1 . I I 

vlc;1oR 4013. Two CaseS. Operates on both sound and 
silent speeds, and reverse. has amplifier otltput of 2-
watts, with 12-tnch PNl speaker. Manufactured fro;is 
1941 to 1947. No. 9008-I 1 ... .............. ..$99.95 

EASIMAN MODEL 1 PAGEANT. One case. Operates 
on sound and silent speeds. Has amplifier output of 1-
watts, with 8-inch PM speaker. Manufactured 1949 to 
1954. No. 9004-6 .......... .......... .....$133.33 

Projector prtces are exciusive 01 transportation and 
projectors, because of Welgtlt, are not mailable. Rail-
way Express is usually the most satisfactory method 
ot shipment, but we'll be glad to ship by freight-
either rail or trucE-it you request. A $25.00 deposit 
is required on C.O.D. shipments of projectors to 
guarantee transportation charges. 
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BLACKHAWKYS 16mm. MOVIES 
IN SOUND AND SiLENT 

ALL 16mm, PRINTS OFFERED HERE ARE SOLD SUBJECT TO USE FOR HOME AND NON- 
THEATRICAL SHOWING ONLY-TELEVISION AND THEATRICAL 

RIGHTS ARE RESERVED. 

16mm. prinfs of suhjecls ,toied "(SD)" immediately after the price li.s(in' are not siocked, but are printed on 

order, and we sithject to a shipping delay of a week to ten days. All other 16mm. prints 
are ,tor,nally in stock for immediate shipment. 

-s,-iroin I/IC JOfflO)1S 1_,4urel & hardy (n,e,Iv, 
'The Live Ghost', (if) ideal Halloween comedy 

LAUREL & HARDY 
COMEDIES in 16mm. silent! 
Aesllshle only For shipment to points In the 
Lnhted States. including Alaska and Hawaii 

620-137 	tNGolt 	LOVE 	(700-reel 	on 	2 	reels, 	34bs.) 	.......... $34.98 
620-56 BIG 	BUSINESS 	(706-feet 	on 	2 	reels, 	3-lbs.) 	............ $34.98 
b20-119 CALL OF THE CUCKOO 4000-feet on 2 reels. 3-lbJ. 

Seeconti,tele iistiug under Hal Roacb Coredles eltenbern 
On 	Ihs 	page 	.......................................... $34.90 

620. 4 flOUlti!-: 	WHOOPEE 	(700-feel 	on 	2 	reels, 	341st.), 	with 
iefl 	Jl.,rlow 	..... ................ ................ $34.98 	(Si)) 

620-120 	F:ARLs 	10 	BEt) 	(700-feet 	(in 	3 	reels, 	3-lbs.) ........... 534.98 
620-83 IRE FINISHING TOUCH (800-feet on 2-reels, 3-lbs.) .... $34.90 
620-84 FROM SOUP TO NUTS (800-feet on 2 reels, 3-lbs.) ...... $34.98 
621-74 I EAVI 	FM lAUGHING (800-ft. on Z reels, 3-lbs.) ------ $34.98 
620-97 l'UrlircG PANIS ON PHILIP (800-feet on 2 reels), 3-lbs. $34.98 
(.21)-Ill SUGAIt 	l)Al)l)IE.S 	(700-feet 	on 	2 	reels. 	3-lbs.)....... 534.93 
620-107 THEIR l'URI'Llt MOMENT (800-feel on 2 reels 	3-lbs.) $34.98 
620-20 TWo 	lABS (050-fee( on 3 reels. 4-lbs.) 	............ 3993 
620-136 %VI1ONG 	AGAIN 	(7*0-ten 	on I reels, 3-lbs.) ------------ $34.90 
620-01 %OOJI4E I5%RN 	ItH)TIN' (800-feet on 2 reelS. 3-lbs.) 	-- .534.98 
620-I 10 THE SECOND 106 VEARS (800-feet on 2 reels. 3-ll,s.) . .. 534.98 
620-109 BACON 	(;RABBEIS 	(000-feet 	on 	2 	reels. 	3.Ibs.) ....... $34.98 

LAUREL & HARDY 
COMEDIES in 16mm. sound! 
Availabic only 101 shIpment to poInts Ia the 
United MSle,. ineloding Alaska and ILsssail 
640-29 REAL' ltf'S)(S (1400-Feet), S-lbs. 	.....................$59.98 
640-10 BLOCEIII:tDS (2006-fl. on twO 1600-ft. reel,. 8-lbs.) ......$89.98 
6*0-26 A CIII .lI' Al OXFORD (1600-feet, 6-144.) .............$69.98 
630- 18 COlrS(; 	lIVE 	BY 	(100-feet, 	3-lbs.) 	.................... $34.98 
610-13 ThE 	lIVE 	GHOST 	(800-feet, 	3_lbs.) 	.................... $34.98 
640-19 THE 	MUSIC 	BOX 	11000-reel. 	5-lbs.) .................... $39.98 
640-14 	NICIII 	OWLS 	(800-feet. 	3-lbs.) 	..... 	.................. $34.98 
640.27 (OUR IILA L[20145 (2400-ft. on two 	1600-1l. 	reels, 8-lbs.), .59.98 
6311-21) OLIVER 	IRE 	EIGHTH 	(954-feet. 	5-1bs.) $39.98 
6411-25 SAPs 	. 	 I 	SEA 	(2400-Il. no two 1600-ft. 	reelS, 8-lbs.) ...... $89.93 
640-16 	SCR,StI 	4800-feel 	3-lbs.i 	.............................. 534.911 
640-21 TIlESI 	IlIAR 	HILLS 	(700-feet, 	3-lbs.) 	................. $34.98 
640-22 TLIIt.I-i.t-:It 	IHtI'( 	WA'ItR 	(700.tet, 	3-Ib.) 	............ $34.98 
640.23 	lIT 	JOE 	I AT 	(700-feet. 	3_It,..) 	....................... 534.911 
640.17 'ro%%Eo 	IN 	A 	HOLE 	(800-feet, 	3-lb..) 	................. $34.90 
640-11 WA1 	0L'l 	WESt (2400-ft. on two 1600-H. reels. 9-lb..). $39.98 

COLLECTORS FILMS 
in 16mm. sound! 
630-29 IRE ('IRULJS COMF.S TO TOWN (3754eel, 2-1bs.). A 

1937 fil,n piclurlag arrival to departure operalion of Cole 
lIens. C,rcus with CI;de Realty ....... .... ... ......$22.98 

430-31 'IRE IIAIII.E AT ELI)ERBUNH GULCH 750-feet,  
I). Ye. Griffith's 1913 Blograph film with Lillian Gith, %ISe 
Mar'?,. lionel )f;lreynlore. Robert Harron. 0rgIi score wi-
prored by William G. 1llanhard ....... .............. ..539,93 

440-37 JJOVI 7, MEMORy lANE (2700-Feet, 8-Ilts.). with Ring 
Crotby. W. C. Fields, Donald Novls, Glori1) Swanson, Mabel 
lSoro,aod. lIen ru-in. PII)IILs hisser, h-'rankljn Patighorn, 
(Iearl)e Nlarray. 3*ii.Cs }'jiilasoui, Mack Snali,. Stese Allen 
and 'slid Sennelt .... ...... ........ .. ... ........ ..$j3993 

639-23 FASIIIONS IN LOVE (350-feet, 2-lbs.). Higl.11glils from 
tuch silent fealuir. a, "The Daucin' F ,.,,I" (1020), "Shadows 
of (1924), 'Monsieur R,-aucalre" (1024), 1t . ' (1927) 
sod 	She Done HiLa Wrong" (1933) ................... $22.98 

630-16 Gill'.t SI(t3iEh'llh FIOOM "TUE BIRTH OF A NA. 
ATION" (3804eel, I-ll.cj 	 $19.90 

630-17 IN DANGER'S PATH (400-feet, 2-lbs.). One of the 1915 
"hta,rds of Helen" starring Helen Holmes. Hoot Gibson 
sppe.r-, as a nicinbee of the train crew. Organ score in.- 
prosio-d by WillIam C. Blanchard ...........  ... ....... $22.98 

63024 lOVE. SPEED AND I'IlRll.iS (325-feel. 2-lbs.). A Mack 
Senhirrl-Ke)slone Ciiiedy of 1915 slarr*,,g Mack Swain 
)Arnbrosr) and CIie,Ier Cooklln (Walrus). Organ score ho- 
provised by William C. Blanchard ....................$22.90 

830- 7 510%-Il-: ,IEI.Ol)lE.S (ES PAIIADE (354-feel) with Andre 
K,,stala,,riz and his Orchtslra, and Maey EasInian. llit 
tunes 4 ron, right lop mutil-, of the 1930's and moillageS 
of 1,141-11CM scene-s from four . 	 . . 	 $22.98 

630-32 MOVIE 'IILESTONES 5,,. 1 (350-feel, 2-lbs.). Highlight 
offlit *50i0i9 sAle,t( features. "Blood a,,d Sand". '-The 
Covered W.gon". "The Miracle Man" and "Beats Geslc' .522.98 

630-30 SCREEN SOUVENIRS No. 12 (350-feel. 2-lbs.) ..........519.98 
e.(0-34 5(111-I-N SOUVENIRS No. 27 (aboel 350-feel. 2-lbs.) ..... $19.98 
030- 4 THE WONDER GIRl. (350-feel). featuring Khe Didrick- 

son, the "Wonder Girl" of Dallas, lesas, at the time 
of her 1932 Olympic triuniph ...........................$22.98 

in 16mm. silent! 
620-130 THE RAtTLE AT ELDERBUSH CUI.CH (800-feel on 2 

reel-i, 3-lbs.), with Lillian GIsh, Mae MJniII, Lionel 
Barryiiioee and harry Carey ..........................534,98 

620434 BILI.V 11111 BEAR TAMER (350'[eet, 2-lbs.) with Billy 
O,,kE a", I Constance l'al'nndgc 	.....................$19.98 

620-129 A (1 RI 
E. 

	POKERETIS (450-feel, 2-Il,..) with Johnny 
Bunny and Fbi-a Pinch 	........ ...................... $2298 

6211-132 FE.slAl.F OF THE sl'I-:CIES (450-feet, 2-1is.) with Mary 
Pickioreh l)urotl,y Bernard, Claire McDowell, Charles WesI , $22.98 

620-27 THE FIRSI 500-%IIl.E INI)IANAPOI.lS SPEEDWAV 
IOACE, 1911 (300-feet. 2-lbs.) .....................$19.98 (SD) 

620-117 THE FlOATING COt-I-IN, an episode lro,si "The Perils 
of l'anli,,e", 1915. with Pearl White, CrSIH WjIbr, Paul 
Pan.... l6',2-feel On 2 reel'.). 3-lbs..... ... 	............ 53498 

62s-45 GOl)OISS OF THE FAR WEST, an epIsode from irrhe 
Peril, in Paulme " , 1915, with Pearl Whit', Crane Wilbur, 
Paul Psi,err (950-feel on 3 rcel, 4-lbs.) ..............$39.98 (SD) 

620-73 GRE-tI MOMENTS FROM "fifE BIRlU OF A NATION" 
(4400-feel, 	2-lbs.) 	- ------- - - ---------------------------- 522.98 

620-127 'lIlt IIIDI)uN VOiCE (600-fed on 2 reel-,, 3-lbt.), with 
Pearl Wh,Iht, An,old Dali a,sil ('rcighi,,n lisle. Another 
Ihriiliii4 chapter from the original "Exploil, of Elaine" - .$3-L98 

620-92 IIIE )lOOUEI) HELPER (800-leel on 2 reels), 3-lbs., 
Chapter bs,en of the 1916 serial, "The Iron Claw", uilh 
Pearl While, Sheldon Lewis and Crclghlun Hale ......... 533.98 

620-141 IN l)ANGEI1'S PATH (400-feel, 2-lbs.. An epIsode from 
'tl,e Ilieardl 011 Helcn' starlsug Helen hloluic, and Hoot 
Glbsou......................... ...... ............... $19.98 

l20-126 liot: %!,SKINC. OP IIRONCHO BILLY (350-feet, 2-lbs.) 
nil), C. 	M. Ander., 	...... . 	- - - .51.9.91 

620139 1 141 MYSI'IC MESSAGE OF THE SPt)l1FI) COI.L&R 
(SOOlsel on 2 rent, 3-lbs.), Cbsi)ler Out of rh,nbouser's 

famous nerlal "Zudoe" starring Marguerite Snow, James 
(Srnre and Harry Benham -----------------------------$24.98 
BIllie Rhodes and Jay Belasco -------------------------$19.91 

120-144 THRIllS FROM 'T HF lIGHTNING RAIDER" AND 
OTHER PATIIE "Ct.IIT-HAh'JCERS" (500-feet on 2 
reels. 3-lbs.) with Pearl White, Ruth Roland, Ralph Eel. 
lard, Eileen Percy. Warodr Oland -----------------------$34.90 

20-I57 'TWAS HENRY'S FAULT (about 351-feel, 2-lbs.), with 
Ellnor Field and Harry 1)epp --------------------------$19.91 

620-142 A TWOC%'LINI)ER COUR1SHIP (400-feet, 2-lbs.), with 
Billie Rh.sdes and Jay llelas.co ......... -................ $19.90 

620. 86 UNI)FR ROY Al. PA'IRONAGE (800-feel on 2 reels, 
3-I4s.) with Francis X. llusbrnon and Beverly Bayoe ......$34.91 

CHARLIE CHAPLI1 
COMEDIES 
in 16mm. silent! 
THE MUTUAL PERIOD, 1916-1917 
620-124 THE ADVENIURER 040-tent, 3-lbs.), with Edna Pur- 

eisner 	- 	 .... 	.... 	-........ 	....... 	- 	 ................. 534.9* 
620- 3 THE 	tIJI4E 	(700-triO 	nO 	2 	,ents, 	3-lbs.) ------------------ $29.90 
620-5.1 EASY 	STREET 	(700-feel on 	2 	reels. 	3-lbs.) ... ....... $20.91 
620- 7 THE FLOI)RWtl.KFR (700-feel on 2 reel., 3-lbs.) . .529.98 (SI)) 
620-46 THE IMMIGRANt (600-feel on 2 reels, 3-lbs.) $29.91 
620-61 ONE A. 	H. 	(500-ted on 	2 reels, 3jbs.) -------------- $29.98 (SD) 
620-13 THE 	PAWN 	51101' (750-1r'e1 on 2 reels, 3-lbs.) ----------- $29.90 
620-711 	1)114. 	RINIt 	(740-4,-el 	on 	2 	reels, 	3-lbs.) ... 	............ $29.98 
620-21 	IRE 	l- AGABONI) 	(750-fret 	no 	2 	reels, 	3-lbs.) ........... 529.9$ 
620-120 THE FIREMAN 	1800-feel OU 2 reels, 3-lbs.). with Edna 

Purvisuce 	.............. 
	--.... 	

-....................... $34.90 

THE ESSANAY PERIOD, 1915-1916 
620-14 POLItE 	tlOO-fem 	on 2 	reels, 	3-lbs., ................ $29.,. 

620-131 THE 	CHAMPION 	(600-feet 	on 	2 	reels, 	3-lbs.) ......... $34.98 

THE KEYSTONE PERIOD, 1914 
620-143 BETWEEN 	SHOWERS 	(300-feel. 	2-lbs.) ................ $19.98 
620-93 THE 	MAsOUI;RAIH4.R 	(406-feel. 	2-tb,,) 	............ $1 9. 90 
61046 	rilE 	ROUNDEItS 	(350-feel. 	2-lb..) 	................. $19. 98 (SI)) 
620-26 TANGO 	TANGLES 	(300-feel, 	2-lbs.) ---------------- $19.98 	(SI)) 

WILLIAM S. HART 
WESTERNS in 16mm-. silent! 
620-91 THE DISCIPLE (19004ee1 on 5 reels), 6lbs., with William 

S. hart, Dorolhy 13,1100. Rol,erl MeRlin .................599.91 
620-99 KNtGIIT OF THE TRAIl. (700•teet on 2 reels, 3-lbs.) 

with Williatia S. 11,11 	............. .................... 534.9$ 
620-57 ON filE NJCH'I STAGE (2000-feel on 5 reels, 6-lbs.), 

5,111, WilBa,n S. Hart, Robert Edeson, Rhea Milchell. 
Heischell 	M-ayall................................$99.98 (SD) 

620-43 IRE RUSE (600-feel on 2 reels. 3-lbs.), with William 
S. 	Hurt 	.... .....  ....... .............. ...........$33.90 (SI)) 

620-17 IRE SAGA OF %%ll.LIAN1 S. ll.SIIT (1500-led on 4 
reels, 6-tb'..). highlights from 	,,lne or ten han 	n, fu, from 
1914 	to 	11423 	..... ---  ........ 	................... $79.90 (SD) 

629-99 Ti... iOLL C s. . (1700-leer on 5 reels, 6-11,s.), seilli 
Wlliiau,i S. Hurl 

VINTAGE FEATURE FILMS 
in iGnun. sileiti! 
620-121 BURN 'EM UP BARNES (2400-led on 6 reels, 7-lbs.), 

with Johnny Hines, J. Barney Sherry, Edmund lirrere, 
George 	l-awcetl 	-- ... ----  ... ... -... -- ........ $119.90 

620-87 HIS PICTURE IN THE PAPERS (1600-feet on 5 reels, 
6-1bs.), with l)ougla, l'airbai,ks in his third feature, orlg. 
inaUy released Feb. 13, 1916 	--  ....................... $99.91 

620-105 THE HUNChBACK OF Nl)1'RE DAME (4000-feel on 
In reels, 12-lbs.) wllh Lots Chancy .... - .... - 	... 	5109.91 

620-163 THE MATRIMNIAC (1300-feel on 4 reels, 4-lbs.) with 
Douglas F,iirl,anks. Co,,slnuce l'aliiiadge ---------------- $19.90 

620-149 IRE l'Elfl-ECl ClOWN (1900-feet on 5 reels). with 
Larry Sr,non, Dorolhy Dwan, Oliver hiOrdy, Kale Prier. 
Otis }lai'loii. 6-lbs- ...... 	... - ................. S99.98 (SD) 

620-85 TIlE SOCIAL SECRI4.l'ARY (1600-ted on S reels. 6-lbs.), 
with Norma lalmadge, Gladden James and Erich Von 

Slroheim ...... ...................................... 599.9$ 

COLLECTORS FILMS FROM 
THE ARCHIVES OF THE 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 
in 16mm. silent! 
620- 40 IIUFFALC- BILLS WILL) WEST SIIOW, 18981910 ((0)0- 

ftel 'to 2 rsls. 	3.)hs) ...  ...... ...... 	... .... 	...... 529.0$ 
620- 94 C()NEY ISL-tNI) WIIEN THE CENTURY WAS YOUNG 

(500-tee '.r 2 ,n:ls. 3-lbs 4. Scetes Iront 1152 tale 14905 -and 
ea,ly 	1900s 	... .......... 	............... ....... $29.93 

620- 24 THE FIRST 560-MILE lNl)IANAPOI.IS SPEEDWAY 
RACE, 	1911 (400feet. 2)1's.) ---------------------------$1099 

020- 6 'tIlL 11(4,51 ((I 11)1)1-N IOUR, 1)1)5 (3)10-feet. 21h,0. . . 51994 

Scene fror,I 10 -1, 'Dangerous te,rlales'° 

,Sc'.-ne ff0151 040-31, Do SrI .'114!fl()Iy L410e' 

620- 9 FOLLIES, FOIBLES AND FAShIONS. 1903-1905 (300- 
- . 	 feel. 	2-lbs.) 	......... 	.................. 	... .......... .$19.91 

620- 64 KLONDIKE GOLD RUSH SCRAPBOoK. 1698-1901 (225- 
feel, 1-lb.) ......... ... .... ....... .............. $14.98 (SD) 

620.151 LA 1'ANTAISIlE Dl) MELIES (300-feet. 2-lbs.) ..........$19.90 
620-129 THE MAGIC OF MELIES (400feel, 2-lbs.) .............$22.90 
620- 24 ON A COOt) OLD FIVE CENT TROLLEY RIDE. 1905 

(300-feet, 	2-lbs.) 	.....................................519.91 
620- 55 TITANIC) (4004CI, 2-lbs.) ............................522.9$ 

SHAKESPEAREAN FILMS 
in 16mm. sound! 
Available for shipment to poI,ls in the UnIted States only. 

640-2 JULIUS CAESAR, THE FORUM ''F.NE (about 700-feet) 
with l.eo Genn and FeI;x Aylmer, 3-lbs ....... ........... $55.91 

40.3 MACBE1U, ACT II, SCENE 2 and ACT V. SC.FNF I (about 
600-feel) with Calbleen Nesbitt end Wilfred Lawson -------- 555.0* 

RAILROAD MOVIES FROM 
THE DAYS OF STEAM 
in 16mm. silent! 
620-47 BIG BOY AND HIS BROTHERS 400-feel on 2 reels, 

hg steam locon,olive, on the Union Pacific. . .530.90 (SI* 
420-58 THE DAYS OF STEAM ON THE L. & N. (600-tect on 2 

reet 	3-lbs.) 	.. ................................... .539.98 (SI)) 
620-54 FIVE MII)WE.STERN RAIlROADS IN THE DAYS OF 

ElF-tM (31)0-feet, 2-lbs.), Hit ,san kee. Rock Island, ChIcago 
Great Weslern, North Western and Burlington ------$19.98 (509 

620-80 }ll.l)SONS OF IHE NEW YORK CENIRAL (400-feet), 
2-ll,s. 	... 	........... 	....... 	.......... . ......... ...522.9* 

620-98 LoGGING RAILROADS OP TIlE WESI )600-feet on 2 
reelS). 3-11,0- ............... ................ - ....... $29.98 

620-135 1 HE %I.-tNCHLSTEIO & ONEtI)A RY (275-feet, 2-lbs.)..517.9$ 
620-59 NARROW GAu(;E ACROSS THE WASTELAND (400- 

feel. 2-lbs.), Southern PacifIes Ereler Brau,ch ........$22.98 (SD) 
620-I18 NARROW GAUGET RAIN TO SII.VERTON (600'Ieet 

Oii 2 reels, 3-1bs.) 	...........  - - - --------- - ------------539,91 
620-75 SMOKE AND STEAM ON THE C. & E. 1, 1300-Feel, 

2.lba.) 	--------------------------------------------$1E98 	(SI)) 
620-71 STEAM TRAINS OUT OF DEARBORN (350-leeS, 2-lbs.,, 

C. & W. I, Wnhash, NIonou. Grand Trunk Wtslern, Erie, 
C. .5 E. I., ansI Santa Fe ........... -.............. $19.90 (SD) 

620-44 TEN.WIIEELER TO DUPLEX (600-Feel on 2 reels, 3-lbs.), 
lteSW locowolisds of (lie Penosy ....................53 9.98 (509 

RAILROAD MOVIES FROM 
THE ARCHIVES OF THE 
LIBRARY OF CONGRESS 
in 16mm. silent! 
620- 5 FAMOUS 1RAINS OF WESTERN RAILROADS, 1897. 

1903 (300-fed, 2-lbs.) ...... . ....................... $19.98 (SD) 
620-10 THE CEORGE:ll)WN lOOP, 1903 (225-feel, 1.lb.). 514.98 (SD) 
620-28 THE GRE'.T TRAIN ROBBERY. 1903 (300-feel, 2-lbs.) .. . 519.91 
629-30 FROM HORSE CAR TO SUBWAY, 1098-1906 (600-feel 

on 2 reels. 3-lbs.) ................ ........... .... $34.98 (SD) 
620-25 THE LONEDALE OPERATOR. 1911 (400-feel. 2-lbs.) $22.08 (SD) 
620-69 .MELOI)LIMA RIDES THE RAIlS, 1904-1911 (400-ted, 

2-11)9.) 	-------------------------------------------$22.98 (SD) 
620-37 THE MT. T.AMALI'AIS AND MUIR WOODS BY., 1)498- 

1904 (3004e0. 2-lbs.. ) 	........ ... ............... $19.98 (SD) 
620-12 TIlE NARROW GAUGE CATSKILL MOUNTAIN RAIL- 

WAY, 19416 (300-(eet, 2-lb..) ..................519.95 
620-36 RAILROAD RAIDERS OF '62. 1911 (300-feel, 2-Ibs.).$19.98 (SI)) 

RAILROAD MOVIES 
in .l6miat. sound! 
630- 5 THE C.tLlt-011NIt iEh'll%lt (300-feet, 2-lbs.) ..........5)9.99 
630- 8 THE GREAT TRAIN l(olllll;lti (300-fee(, 2-lbs.) ---------$19.94 
640- 8 WIIEELS A.ROl.l.ING ( I I 00-lid, 5-ll,s.) ...............$39.98 

FRED McLEOD'S ALBUMS 
OF STEAM LOCOMOTIVES 
IN ACTION 
in lGnim. sound! 
All with .ynrhr,,ni,ed so,,nrl recorded si,,,uli;Soeou.ly 
with the OrigloSI nl,oIogrispl,Y. 

11:30-12 AT SHERMAN hiLt. ON THE UNION PACIFIC (300- 
feet. 2.1l,s.) ............... ........................... $19.98 

630-13 ON THE BAIll'rtORIt & OHIO (300-feet. 2-lbs.) .......$19.98 
630-14 ON THE C4.N'.DIAN NA'rlON.tI. 300-feel. 2-lbs.)  
63045 ON THE EAS1 IIROAI) 1OP (300-feet, 2-Ilts) ----------St9.98 
630. 9 ON THE DELAWARE A HUDSON (300-feet. 2-lbs.) .....5193)5 
$30-IS ON THE NORFOI.If A WESI ERN 000-feel, 2-lbs.) -----$19.98 
$*.11 ON THE PENNSYLVANIA (300-feet, 2-lbs.) ............519.9$ 



3inm. 2"x2" COLOR SLIDES 
by PHOTO LAB 

JO slides to a set, shipping weight Z-ozs. per set 

Price, per set 	- - 	S 	 - 	 $1.49 

This new group of 3 5mm. 2"x2" color slides for inclusion in the 
Blackhawk line is manufactured by Photo Lab of Washington, D. C., 
and is of superior quality. We know that all of you slide fans will 
welcome its availability through Blackhawk. 

" 

Selected 2Plusteru'orks front the 
NATIONAL GALLERY of ART 

This slide set, issued by Photo Lab, contains thirty different masterpieces from the No.-
tional Gallery in Washington. included arc: Adorution of the %1agm, Porreiit of a 3,iith. 

Madonna and Child (two different) by Botticelli; The Rca; on i/re FIighz vito Igypt ani 

The Saint Anne AUarpiece by Gerard David; The Young Governess, Soap Bubbles, '1 h-

House of Cards and Portrait of an Old ft'o,nan by C'hardin; Breezing Up, Right and Lf/, 
Lost on i/ic Grand Banks, hound and hairier and !Igh Cliff  COast of Muffle by Homer; 
a groun of ten by Renoir—A Girl with a Waterin,ç' Can, Bather Arranging Her Hair, 
Mademoiselle Sicot, Diana, AIadei,ne Severine, Odnlisque, The Dancer, Woman with a 
Cat, !lead of a Young Girl and Oars,nen at Chatou; Italian Comedians and Syirra by 

Wattcau; and Alexandre lJrongniard, Louise lirongniard and Bust of ('oltare by Houdon. 
A 16-page text is included with this set giving the lectures presented in connection with 
the showing of the works of these various artists at the National Gallery. 

355-1, 30 35mm. 2'x2" color slides, 5-ozs ............................ .. 
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ARIZONA 
355-4021 Grand Canyon Nallonal Park (Set A) 
3554031 Grand Canyon National Park (Set B) 
355-4041 Grand Canyon National Park (Set C) 
355-3221 Petrified Forect 

CALIFORNIA 
355-2311 Disneyland, Set A 
355-2321 Disneyland, Set B 
355-3111 California Coast Line 
355-2941 San Francisco (Set A) 
355-2781 San Francisco (Set B) 
355-3131 Along the Redwood Highway 
355- 311 Yosemite National Park (Set A) 
355. 321 Yosemite National Park (Set B) 

COLORADO 
355-3241 Scenes of Colorado 
355-3251 Garden of the Gods 
355-3231 Mesa Verde National Park 

CONNECTICUT 
355-3191 Mystic Seaport (Set A) 
3$-3201 Mystic Seaport (Sot B) 

FLORIDA 
355- 851 Cape Canaveral Missiles 
355- 941 Aerial Views of Miami 
355-1121 Key West and Overseaz Highway 
355-1131 Miami Beach, Set A 
355-1141 Miami Beach, Set B 
355-1491 Buoch Garlcns, Florida, Set A 
355-1541 Vizgaya, Miami, Set A 
355-3181 Florida 
3554301 Fabulous Birds of Busch Gardens, 

Tampa, Florida 
355 1771 Capt. Frank's Jungle Cruise, 

Ormond Beach 
355-1861 Cypress Gardens, Beaulitul Aquamaids 
355-1851 Cypress Gardens, Skiing Scenes 
355-1841 Florida's Famous Cypress Gardens 
355-1731 Daytona Beach 
355-1191 Fort Lauderdale (Set A) 
355-1651 For! Lauderdale (Set B) 
355-1701 Marine Studios, Marineland 
355-1171 Parrot Jungle, Miami 
355-1821 Ross Allen's Reptile Institute, 

Silver Sprin35 
355-2671 Miami's Fabulous Seaquarium (Set A) 
355-2681 Underwater at Miami's Fabulous 

Seaquarium (Set B) 
3.55-2691 Underwater at Miami's Fabulous 

Seaquarium (Set C) 
355-2701 Golden Aquadoine at Miami's Fabulous 

Seaquarium (Set D) 
355-2711 Top Deck Show at Miami's Fabulous 

Seaquarium (Set E) 
355- 891 Seminole Okalee Indian Village, Dania 
355-1761 Florida's Silver Springs (Set A) 
355-1681 Florida's Silver Springs (Set B) 
355-2631 Models at Florida's Silver Springs 
355-1741 St. Augustine 
355-2031 Sf, Petersburg 
355-1921 Sunken Gardens, St. Petersburg 
355-1441 Weeki Wachee—Spring of the Mermaids 

HAWAII 
355-6421 Hawaii's Volcanoland 
155-6131 Around Osbu 
355-6161 Edgewaler Hotel 
355-6511 Flowers of Hawaii 
355-6141 Halekulani Hotel 
355-6111 Hawaii, the Aloha Slate 
355-6521 Hawaiian Girls 
355-6431 Hawaii's Kona Coast 
3556421 Hawaii's Volcanoland 
355-8411 Hilo—the Crescent City 
355-6211 Kauai—Ilie Garden lslanQ 
355-6311 Maui—the Valley Island 
355-6151 Reel Hotel 
355-6171 Reef Towers Hotel 
355-6531 IJniversily of Hawaii 
355-6121 Waiktiki 

IDAHO 
355-4301 Cralcra at the Moon NatIonal fork  

ILLINOIS 
355-3081 University of Illiinois, Champaign- 

Urbana (Set A) 
355-3021 University of Illinois, Champaign- 

Urbana (Set B) 

KENTUCKY 
355-2971 Trappist Abbey of Gethsemane (Set A) 
355-2981 Trappiet Abbey of Gelhsemano (Set B) 
355-2991 Trappist Abbey of Geibseniane (Set C) 

LOU ISIANA 
355-3341 New Orleans, French Quarter (Set A) 
355-3351 New Orleans, French Quarter (Set B) 

MARYLAND 
355-1971 Annapolis 
355-1091 Antietam, Sharpsburg 
355- 191 United States Naval Academy, 

Annapolis 
355-1961 University of Maryland, College Park 

MASSACHUSETTS 
355-2641 Plymouth (Set A) 
355-2651 Plymouth (Set B) 

MISSISSIPPI 
355-1341 Nalchez 
355- 921 Vicksburg 

MONTANA 
355-2221 Glacier National Park (Sot A) 
355-2231 Glacier Notional Park (Set B) 

NEVADA 
355-1951 Las Vegas at Nigbt 

NEW JERSEY 
355- 541 Atlantic City 
355- 551 Princeton University 

NEW YORK 
355- 871 United Nations, New York City 
355-2791 Hyde Park, N. Y. 
3554481 West Point, Set B 
3554641 New York City, Set H 
3554651 New York Cily, Set F 
355-2461 Fenixnore House, Coopersiown 
355-1361 Freedomiand, New York City 
355-2761 Manhattan at Night 
355-2161 New York City (Set A) 
355-2191 New York City (Set B) 
355-1351 New York City (Set C) 
355- 161 Niagara Falls (Sel A) 
355- 171 Niagara Falls (Set B) 
355-2201 Niagara Falls (Set C) 
355-2211 Niagara Falls (Set B) Winier Scenes 
355- 871 United Nations, New York City 
355-2181 United Sates Military Academy, 

West Point 

NORTH CAROLINA 
355-1041 Cherokee Indians, N. C. 
355-3411 Cape Hatteras National Shoreline 

Park, N C. 
355-1011 Smoky Mountains, Va-N, C. (Set A) 
355-1021 Smoky Mountains, Va-N, C. (Set B) 

PENNSYLVANIA 
355-2391 Hershey Gardens, Pa., Set A 
355-3091 Pennsylvania 
3554281 The Cloister, Ephrata, Pa., Set Is 
355- 581 Battle of Gettysburg (Paintings and 

Actual Photographs) 
355- 561 Gettysburg (Set A) 
355- 571 Gettysburg (Set B) 
355- 631 Gettysburg (Set B) 
355- 581 Gettysburg Battlefield Diorama 
355-2101 Pocono Mountains (Set A) 
355-2111 Pocono Mountains (Set B) 

355-2121 Pocono Mounthins (tel M 
355-2131 Pocono Mountains (Set B) 
355-1931 Valley Forge (Set A) 
355-1941 Valley Forge (Set B) 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
355- 481 Black Hills 
355-3261 Bad Lands 

UTAH 
355- 431 Bryce Canyon 
355-3061 Salt Lake GUy 
355- 411 Zion Canyon 

VIRGINIA 
355- 11 Monticello, Set B 
355- 21 Monticello, Set B 
355- 821 Jamestown Festival Park, 

Virginia, Set A 
355-1001 Native Wild Flowers of the Blue 

Ridge Mountains 
355-1311 Blue Ridge Parkway, Va.-N. C. 
355-1331 Lura( Caverns, Va. 
3551-81 Arlington National Cemetery 
3554261 Battle of Bull Run 
355- 71 Custis-Lee Mansion 
355-4251 First Battle of Manassas 
355-2081 Fredericksburg 
355- 271 Jamestown 
355- 201 Mount Vernon (Set A) Exteriors 
355- 211 Mourt Vernon (Set B) Interiors 
355-1291 Skylne Drive 
355- 61 Univnrsity of Virginia, Charlottesville 
355- 241 Viillismsburg (Set A) Exteriors 
355- 261 Williamsburg (Set B) Exteriors 
355- 251 Williamsburg (Set C) Interiors 
355- 231 Williamsburg (Set B) Exteriors 
355-2431 Yorktown (Set A) 
355-2441 Yorktown (Set B) 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
355- 791 Religious Painting from the National 

Gallery of Art 
355-4011 Naticnal Shrine of the Immaculate 

Conception, Washington, D. C. 
355-4531 Lincoln Museum, Washington, D. C. 
355- 91 National Zoological Park (Set A) 
355- 361 Naticoal Zoological Park (Set B) 
355- 371 Smithsonian Institution 
355- 101 Washington, B. C. (Set A) 
355- 111 Washington, D. C. (Set B) 
355- 131 Washington, D. C. (Set C) 
355- 151 Washington, B. C., Cherry Blossoms 

(Set B) 
355- 141 Washington, D. C., Cherry Blossoms 

(Set H) 
355- 181 Washington, D. C. (Set F) 
355- 221 Washington, B. C,, at Night 
355- 401 National Historical Wax Museum 
355- 381 The White House 
355- 801 Ten Favorite Paintings from the 

Natboal Gallery of Art 

WYOMING 
355- 491 GranI Teton National Park 
355- 501 Yellowstone National Park (Set A) 
355- 511 Yellowstone National Park (Set B) 
355- 521 Yellowstone National Park (Set C) 

UNITED STATES 
355- 461 Bellingrath Gardens, Alabama 
355-3031 Louisiana 
355-3121 Texas 
355- 931 Harpers Ferry, W. Va. 
355-3171 North Dakota Badlands 
355-4001 Most Interesting Scenes of the 

United States 

AUTOMOBILES 
355-1381 Antique Automobiles (Sot A) 
355-1391 Antique Automobiles (Set B) 
355-1401 Famous American Railroads (Set A) 
355-1411 Famous Arnerin Railroads (Set B) 

THE CARIBBEAN 
355-1521 Virgin Islands, Set A 
355-1611 Havana, Cuba 
355-3481 Haiti, Set A 
355-2611 Nassau, Bahamas 

CANADA 
355-2251 Bauft 
355-2291 Jasper National Park 
355-2241 Lake Louise 

THE ORIENT 
3554111 Temples of Thailand 
355-4121 Thailand 
355-3571 Tokyo and Hanoke, Japan 
355-6911 Manila, Philippines 
355-4131 Hong Kong (Set A) 
355-6921 Hong Kong (Set B) 
3554181 City of Singapsro 
3554191 The Island—State of Singapore 

EGYPT 
355-3451 The Pyramids 

THE HOLY LAND 
355-5091 Jordan, Set A 
355-5111 Israel 
355-5181 Baalbek, Holy Land 
355-5151 Jerusalem (Set A) 
355-5161 Jerusalem (Set B) 
355-5121 Palestine (SetA) 
355-5131 Palestine (Set B) 
355-5141 Palestine (Set C) 

EUROPE 
355-3431 Pompeii, Italy 
355-3441 Roman Forum, Italy 
355-5021 Italy 
355-5241 Home 
355-5251 Venice, Italy 
355-5261 Florence, Italy 
3554061 Scenes of Scottish Countryside, Set A 
355-5001 East Berlin, Germany 
355-5011 Schwartzwald, Germany 
355-5071 Paris, Set A 
355-5081 Paris, Set B 
355-5201 Chateaux of France 
355-5211 Southern France 
355-3461 Athens, Greece, Set A 
355-3471 Athens, Greece, Set B 
355-3511 London, England, Set B 
355-5221 London, England, Set A 
355-5271 Holland 
355-5291 Sweden 
355-3601 Madrid, Spain 
355-3621 Castles in Spain 
355-3631 Cathedrals in Spain 
355-3651 Historic and Artistic Spain 
355.3661 Lisbon, Portugal 
355-3671 Scenes In Portugal 
355-5191 Monte Carlo, Monaco 
3554321 Around Moscow, RussIa 
3554331 Buildings of Moscow, Russia 
3554311 People of the U. S. S. B. 
3554341 Scenes from the U. S. S. R. 
355-3591 Bull Fight in Spain 
355-5041 Scenes of Switzerland (Set A) 
355-5031 Scenes of Switzerland (Set B) 
355.5051 Scenes of Switzerland (Set ) 
355-5061 Scenes of Switzerland (Set D) 

TAHITI 
355-2951 Tahiti (Set A) 
355-2961 Tahiti (Sel B) 

MEXICO 
355- 681 Mexico—Spots ci Interest 
355- 641 Acapulco 
355- 661 Mextco City 
355- 651 Xochomilco Floating Gardens, 

Mexico City 

AUSTRALIA and NEW ZEALAND 
355-4991 Australia 
355-6711 New Zealand 



YELLOWSTONE 
AMERICA'S LARGEST NATIONAL PARK 

Many of the marvelous and colorful facets of America's first national park (established 
in 172), and is largest (covering 3,472 square miles), are included in this set. Contains 
ttiots of one of Yellowstones outstanding tourist attractions, Old Faithful Geyser, as well 
as many of the other geysers, springs, paint pots and pools; Yellowstone Lake, the highest 
large lake in the country; the Yellowstone River with its plunging waterfalls; the Grand 
Canyon of the Yellowstone River; toutist accommodations at various locations in the 
park, and some of the animals, birds and flowers that are found in the nation's largest 
wildlife reset-ye. Photographed by )a,nes R. Simon. 

350-508, 100 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 14-ozs........................... $9.99 
YELLOWSTONE--GRAND CANYON, RIVERS AND LAKE 
This set containS views of the Grand Canyon looking east from Uncle Tom's Trail, 
from Lookout and east from inspiration Points: views of the Lower and Upper Falls; 
Firehole River; Gibbon Fals, Keplar Cascade: Idaho River Falls, Snake River: Cave 
Falls in southwestern section of the Park: and views of Yellowstone Lake from the Fish-
ing Bridge and shoreline at the Bridge. 

350-142, 13 35mm. 2"x2' (('lop slides, 4-oz.c .............................. 	$1.89 

GEYSERS AND HOT SPRINGS OF YELLOWSTONE 
Mound Terrace, Orange Spring Mound, Minerva Terrace and Jupiter Terrace it Mammoth 
Hut Springs; Chocolate Pots in the Gibbon River; Cliff Geyser, Black Sand Basin: River-
side (iescr in both summer and winter: Norris Geyser, Black Growler Steam Vent, 
Steaming Wall, Porcelain Hill—all in Norris Geyser Basin: White Dome Geyser, Fountain 
Paint Pots, Clep.ydra Geyser in Lower Geyser Basin; Grand l'rismat,c Spring in the 
£slidway Geyser Basin: Castic Geyser, Giand Geyser, Splendid Geyser, Daisy Geyser, 
Grotto Geyser, Morning Glory Pool, Beehive Geyser, Giant Geyser and Old Faithful 
Geyser in the Upper Geyser Basin. 
350-15 30 35,nn. 2'.' 2" color v/ides, 5-oe.c ............................... 	I.I 9 

4 
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MILWAUKEE CIRCUS PARADE, 1964 
One of the greatest circus parades of all time was presented July Fourth. 1964, in Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, with all the color and excitement of an old-time circus parade, but 
on a grand scale no single circus could ever have matched. Slide coverage of this gigantic 
affair (more than a half-million persons lined the five-mite parade route) includes shots 
of most of the 31 historic circus bandwagons and blaring calliopes, all fully restored and 
repainted in their original splendor—the clowns and elephants—spirited horses and wild 
animals—marching bands and drum and bugle corps resplendent in dazzling uniforms-
cowboys and Indians, and all the other sights such as were typical of the circus parades 
of old. 
350-561, 100 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 14-ozc. .......................... 	$9.99 

CIRCUS TRAIN--LAST DAYS OF 
THE BIG TOP 

Photographed by Edwin E. Olsen 
The famed Ringling Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Combined Shows in the days, not 
so many years ago, when the circus traveled across the country in a series of one day 
stands under the "Big Top". Shows the trains being unloaded with tractors pulling the 
circus wagons along the flat cars, the horses and tamer animals coming from the stock 
cars, the tent going up with the help of Jumbo, the circus people, and the side show-
and the big show itself ready to go! 

350-74, 30 35mm, 2"x2" color slides, 6-ozs .............................. 	$4.19 
3 fr4ItE; :( 45  
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- ITESTERDAY ON WHEELS 
C olorful slide coveage of the mile-long pageant of more than IOU gleaming and beauti-
fully rcstorcd automobiles from the "Golden Age of Autos".--lhe first three decades of 
the century--which lead off the 1964 Fourth of July Circus Parade in Milwaukee, Wis. 
Sonic of the vehicles in the antique auto contingent included in the set (the oldest, a 
902 Franklin roadster and the "newest” a 1940 lincoln Continental) are Fords of 

various years including a 1914 Ford statiOn wagon; 1926 Rolls Royce convertible: 1910 
Johnson truck; 1925 Dodge touring car; 1919 Nash touring: 1929 Auburn roadster; 
1912 Buick roadster; 1923 Overland touring: 1910 l)elage roadster; 1907 Locomobile 
touring: 1907 Brush roadster; 1931 American Austin roadster and a great variety of 
other sintage And classic cars. 

350 5 67, 50 jimm, 2 .2 co/Jr 	7-oe ............................. S6.9  
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THE GOLDEN GATE CITY--SAN FRANCISCO 
Photographed by Mac Owen 

Outstandingly beautiful and comprehensive color slide coverage of San Francisco, Cali-
fornia's "air-conditioned" city of precipitious hills, rimmed on three sides by the sea, 
with one of the world's most heatitiful bay areas and most nearly perfect natural harbors 
on earth—of modern buildings and historical landmarks, and a cosmopolitan personality 
that lures travelers from all over the world. Slides taken in this "Golden Gate" city (one 
of the world's greatest cities and one admired by visitors and lauded in song and poem) 
include many of the points and areas of particular interest to the tourist as well as the 
cable cars, the Golden Gate and Bay Bridges and breathtaking panoramic views from 
hilltops that are traditionally associated with this fabulous capital of the West. 

350-523, 100 35mm. 2'x2" color slides, 14-ozs. .......................... 	$9.99 

KNOTPS BERRY FARM 
Photographed by Emil Muench 

The famous tourist attraction in Southern California, Knott's Berry Farm, is thoroughly 
covered in this attractive set. Shots of Ghost Town and Calico Railroad, Gold Mine, 
c;otdic's Joint, Wells Fargo and the Miner's Supply Store, the Old Blacksmith Shop, Aunt 
Nelly and her 100-year-old Dulcimer, Boothill Cemetery, the Chapel by the Lake, Indian 
Camp, miniature car ride and the Wagon Camp. 

350-225, 20 35,noi. 2"x2" color slides. 4-oz.s............................. $2.79 

THE REDWOOD HIGHWAY 
Photographed by Emil Mucnch, this pictures famous Italian-Swiss Colony Winery and 
vineyards, morning fog in the redwoods, tunnel through Chandelier Tree, Richardson 
Guove State Park, Founders Tree. Avenue of the Giants, Smith River, Six River National 
Forest, Eel River Bridge, the rugged coast near Eureka, KI-amath River Bridge and the 
Crescent C'ily Coast, 

350-250, 20 35mm. 2".2" color sin/es, 1-ops. ............................ 	.32.79 

sotnIhIl DAKOr1IAS BLACK HILLS 
AND BADLANDS 
Photographed by LeRoy Stick/and 

Spotlights the "Sunshine State's" fantastic Badlands and rugged and picturesque Black 
Hills with Mount Rushmore National Mernorial—"Shrine of Democracy"—vast scenic 
attractions and recreational areas that invite tourists from all over the world. This set 
includes some of the colorful and spectacular views in the Badlands and the Black Hills; 
the four faces of four great men (George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Theodore 
Roosevelt and Abraham Lincoln) on the 6000-foot mountain in the Black Hills; Crazy 
Horse Memorial being carved from the granite top of Thunderhead Mountain as an 
h000r to Crazy Horse, the stalwart Sioux chief who defeated Custer; and some good 
shots of the animals of the region. 

350-551, 36 35mm, 2"x2" color slides, 6-ozs ............................. 	$4.93 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK 

Photographed by Emil Muench 

Glacier Basin, Continental Divide, Bear Lake, Long's Peak, Monument Ridge, Iceberg 
Lake, Fall River Pass, Never Summer Mountains, Jack Straw Mountain, Tundra Curves on 
Trail Ridge Road, storms around the peaks, Horseshoe Park, windswept timberline, Grand 
Lake, Mt. Baker, Phantom Valley, Poudre L'tke, Mimer Pass—and many other striking 
views of one of America's most spectacular national parks. 

350-301, 30 35mm. 2'x2" color slides, 5-ozs............................. $4.19 

JET AGE SCHOOL FOR "SKYGIRLS" 
In the Aiai,ili,,s'r Vacation Series prod,I(ed in cooperation with United A it Lines 

Hallmarks of most big airlines today are the efficient and attractive stewardesses aboard 
each flight—the goodwill ambassadors from airline to passenger. On the average of SOD 
girls annually "earn their wings" as qualified stewardesses at the United Air Lii,es 
Education Center located on a fifty-five acre campus-like site near Chicago's O'Hare 
International Airport, This slide set covers sonic facets of the extensive 4 1/z-week training 
course which puts graduates into the various types of aircraft operating over United's 
I 8,000-mile system. 

350-532, 24 35,n',. 2 .r2 	ss'/or ,/,1, , 	 -o:c.............................. $2.99 



FLORENCE, CITY of the ARTS 
Photogra p/ted by Robert Cheltenharn 

Panoramas of the city from Giotto's Tower and Fort Belvidere, Cathedral Square and the 
Cathedral, St. John's Baptistry, Piazza delta Signoria and famous works of art in Loggia 
della Signoria, Neptune's Fountain, Palazzo Vecchio, Vecchio Bridge, Santa Croce Square, 
The Bargcllo, Santa Maria Novello Church, Piazza Santa Maria Novella, Fort Belvidere, 
Piazza Michaelangelo, Pitti Palace, Santa Croce Church, Santa Miniato Church, Railway 
Station, Piazza di San Lorcnzo, Santa Trinita Bridge, Majestic Hotel, and many, many more. 

350-442, 60 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 9-ozs.......... ......... ...... ...... 	$7.93 
ART TREASURES of the IJFFIZI 

Photographed by Robert Cheltenham 
Beautifully photographed representation of some of the greatest art treasures of the famous 
Uffizi Gallery in Florence. Works of such artists as Alesso Baldovinetti, Bellini, Alonso 
Berruguette, Botticelli, Guiliano Bugiardini, Correggio, Andrea de Sarto, Antonio dcl 
Pollaiolo, Lorcnzo di Credi, Francia, Domenico Ghirlandaio, Filippo Lippi, Michaelangelo, 
Palma, Pontormo, Raphael, Francesco Rossi and Tiziano. 

350457, 36 35mm. 2"x2" color slide.c. 6-ozs.............................. $4.98  

ART TREASURES OF THE LOUVRE 
Photographed by Robert Cheltenham 

A rare type of color slide Set because originals are so difficult to photograph. Several 
exteriors of the Louvre open the set followed by close-up views of works of such masters 
as Rubens, 'Van Dyck, Rembrandt, Poussino, Romain, DeVinie, do Gautdi, Jacob Jordaens, 
Carucci, Romano, Bernardo Strozzi, Van do Hyeden, Goya, Bottecelli, Guido Reni and 
llarocei. Included is the "Mona Lisa" by da Vinci, "Venus de Milo" and other works of 
sculpture, and some treasures of Egyptian art are also shown. 

350-452, 45 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 7-ozs............ 

 ............... 	

$6.29 

ALASKA --- THE INSIDE PASSAGE AND THE PANHANDLE 

	

Photographed by Emil 4limcnch 	. 
Sitka, Sitka National Monument, Baranoff Warm Springs, Chatham Strait, 3ttnean, Aue 
Lake, Mendenhall Glacier, John Hopkins Glacier, Muir Inlet, Glacier Eay National 
Monument, Reid Inlet, Reid Glacier, Lisianski Inlet, Hoonah, Chichagof Island, iasr-
weather Range, Brady Glacier, Dawes Glacier, fishing fleet, fish canneries, totem poles, 
Indian villages, sunsets. 
350-244, 30 35mm. 2"x2" color slides. 5.ozs.......................... 	$4.19 
HAWAII--HONOLULU, WAIKIKI and OAHLJ 

Photographed by Emil Muench 
Scenes of Honolulu from the air and from the mountains that surround it Tolani Palace, 
Governor's Palace, Bishop Street, lei stands at Honolulu Airport, Japanese Buddhist Temple, 
Royal Mausoleum, the Punch Bowl, dancers at Ala Mauna Park, Waikiki Beach and 
hotels, Diamond Head, catamarans and surf riders, flowers, Oahu Lighthostsc, villages 
in the interior of the island, Pali Naunanu, Kaneohe Bay, Koko Head Natural Park, 
Hanauma Bay Park, Rabbit Island, and the coastline along the windward side. 
350-246, 40 35,si,mz. 2'.t2'' 	olor slul, s. 6-o;s.............................. 
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YOSEMITE NATiONAL PARK 

Photographed by Emil Muench 
Here's the deluxe tour of Yosemite by a photographer well-qualified to do the job. 
You'll see the valley from Wawona Tunnel, Cathedral Rocks, El Capitan, the Mereed 
River, Sentinel Rock, Half Donse, Ribbon Fall, Yosemite Falls, Vernal Fall, Nevada 
Fall, Bridalveil Fall, Mt. Watkins, Mirror Lake, Tenaya Canyon, Yosemite Village, 
Ahwahnee Hotel, new Yosemite Lodge, Community Church, Mariposa Grove of so-
quoias, rioga Road, Tuolurnne River, and the famous firefall at Glacier Point. 
350-472, 40 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 6-ozs ............................. 	$559 

GRAND CANYON COUNTRY 
Photographed by Emil Muench 

A colorful set, this includes the entrance to the park on the road in from Williams, 
Mather Point, Hopi Point, Desert Watchtower, sunrise over the canyon, the Palisades 
of the Colorado River, autumn and winter scenes in the canyon, South Rim Drive, views• 
from Yavapai Point, Phantom Ranch, Bright Angel Canyon, views from Point Sublime 
and Yaki Point, the Grand Falls and the Cascades of the "Little Colorado". 
350-227, 40 35,n,mi. 2"x2" color slides, 6-ozs ........................ 	 $5.59 
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NEIV YORK--ALL AROUND THE TOWN 

Photographed by harvey Shaman 
Contrast and variety kenynote this slide st on New York City—pic7uririg its breath-
taking modern skyscrapers alongside buildings that have stood for many, many years; 

s crowded, but1ing streets and its quiet parks and medieval C1oistrs; the cluttered, 
clamorous Garment Trade District and the glitter of Broadway and the world's greatest 
jnction picture center. Includes some shots of the harbor; world headquarters, the United 
Nations; new buildings; Greenwich Village and Central Park; Coney island, where mu-
lions of New Yorkers go for fun and sun, and other things of inercst in the great cuty. 
350-515, 100 35nun. 2"x2" color slides 14-air .................. . ......... . $9.99 

WATER TOUR OF NEW YORK 
Photo'raphed by Harvey Shaman 

A surprising diversity of sights of outstanding interest highlights a sightseeing boat trip 
arcund Manhattan Island—for such a tour permits a dramatic view of many facets of the 
city that the tourist often misses. This set includes shots of the s.nsational skylines; views 
of many of the buildings and industrial plants whith lie along the river; excellent pictures 
of the impressive and famous bridges spanning the wide Hudson Rive T and the narrow 
channel called the Harlem River; hospitals whcli rank among the world's greatest; the 
farious Palisades, red sandstone cliffs that extend for ten miles from the George Wash- 
ington Bridge to the New York State line; river traffic and other scenes of special interest. 
50-50I, 46 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 6-oz ............................. $5.59 

OTHER COLOR SLIDE SETS OF NEW YORK 
PHOTOGRAPHED BY HARVEY SHAMAN 

350-336, THE UNITED NATIONS (24 slides), 5-os. ................ . ... ...... 
350-351, CUT-UPS AT CONEY ISLAND (30 s1ide.), 5-ozs. ........... ... ....... $4.19 
350-389, UP IN CENTRAL PARK (24 slides), 5-ozi. ................. ... ....... $ 3.39 
350-393, NEW YORK'S GREENWICH VILLAGE (30 slides, 5-czs. ............. $4.19 
350-483, IDLEWILD—AERIAL GATEWAYlO AMERICA (30 slides), 5-ozs .....$4.19 
350-486, NEW YORK FROM TIlE AIR (36 slides), 6-ozs .................... ...$4.98 
350-488, THE BRONX ZOO (24 slides), 5-czs...  ........................... ... $3.39 

V 	 M 

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S MOUNT VERNON 
}l&re is a most effectively photographed set in which almost half of the slides are interiors 
of the Mansion that the average visitor would not be able to photograph. Included are 
sc(:nes of the "Mount Vernon" boat, exterior view of the Mansion, the North Lane and 
South Lane, flower garden, ornamental garen, Banquet Hall, Dining Room, West Parlor, 
Music Room, Library and Washington's zesk, General Washington's Bedroom, Down-
stairs Bedroom, Blue Bedroom, LaFayette's Bedroom, Nellie Custis' Room, Third Floor 
Bedroom and many, many more. 
350-423, 50 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 7-ozs (Mair.liner Vacation Series) 	$5.99 

WILLIAMSBURG, COLONIAL CAPITAL 
Photographed by Roy Blanchard 

A beautifully photographed and comprehensive collection of slides which includes the 
Palacc and Palace Gardens, the Capitol, the Colonial Militia, College of William and 
Mary, Magazine, Guard House and Public Gaol, Brutor, Parish Church, various taverns 
and the unique shops of tradesmen, many of thte famous houses such as the St. George 
Tucker House, John Blair House, Brush-Everard House, Elizabeth Carlos House, Isham 
Goddin House and others. 
350-199, 57 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 8-o'.s............................. $7.98 

. 	............ . ............ . 	... ......... ._ 
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SIGHTSEEING IN WASHINGTON, D. C. 
(Mainliner Vacation Series) 

To our knowledge this is the most comprehensive set of cplor slides ever issued on Amer. 
ica's capital city, and one that incorporates scenes of many subjects, including interiors, 
that the average tourist or traveler would not have the opportunity to photograph. All 
of the major attractions are pictured and, in addition, there are interiors of the Capitol 
Building, the White House, National Archives and the F. B. I. 
350-415, 100 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 14.ozs ............................ 	$9.99 

ARLIGTO--TllE LEE MANSION AND NATIONAL CE4ETERY 
Mainliner i'acetion Series 

This set. covering as it does the Lee Mansion. "Arlington", and the National Cemetery 
that bears the same name, also very effectively pictures the tomb of the Unknown Soldier. 
The set proper was completed prior to the time of the assassination of President Kennedy, 
but because our late President has been buried at Arlington, we are supplementing the 
basic set of 30 slidcs with several additional slides showing the grave and the eternal flame, 
350-471, 30 35mm. 2"x2" color slides ('plus supplementary slides), 6-ozs...... $4.49 
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NEW MEXICO'S OLD SANTA FE 
Photographed by Rohert F. Casper 

1 he charming and unconventional atmosphere of New Mexico's Santa Fe, which appeals 
to tourists and vacationers from all over the world, is captured in this picturesque color 
6lide set. The oldest capital in the United States, Santa Fe is set at the base of the Sungre 
de Cristo (Blood of Christ) mountains, and abounds in historic memorabilia and fascinat-
ing old churches and buildings, many of which are included in this set. Of special interest 
*re shots of the famous square where the Santa Fe Trait ended: the Palace of the Gov-
crnors, oldest public building in the United States; the unique La Fonda Hotel; the 
miraculous staircase in Our Lady of Light Chapel, and other Santa Fe highlights. 

$50-53 1, 50 35mm. 2'x2" color slides, 7-ozs............................ 	$6.98 

MAYA RUINS OF YUCATAN 
Photographed by Emil M,ench 

Slide coverage of the fantastic Mayan ruins of Yucatan—"tlie land that is like no other"-
where the Mayas, the greatest aboriginal people of ancient America lived during the first 
fifteen hundred years of the Christian era. Covers the marvelously beautiful examples 
of Mayan stonemasonry at Uxmal (believed to have been founded as an aristocratic center 
of Mayan rule); the pure Mayan structures of hand cut stone mosaics at Labana and 
Sayil, and the best known of all the ancient Mayan cities, Chichcn Jtza where the area 
of ruins lies in three units. 

350-505, 50 35mm. 2x2" color slides, 14-ozs.. .......................... 	$6.98 

CARLSBAD CAVERNS 
Photographed by R. F. Casper 

in the Pccos River Valley of southeastern New Mexico in the foothills of the Guadalupe 
Mountains lies the most extensive and spectacular cavern yet discovered in America, if 
not in the world—Carlsbad Caverns. Slides include some of the outstanding striking for. 
nsations and rooms which annually attract thousands of tourists to the vicinity and have 
been studied extensively by the geologist, the mineralogist, the biologist and others. 

350-487, 30 35mm. 2'x2" color slides, 5-ozs, regularly $4.19, 
rn .sile until Sept. ISP/I at ......... ..........................• - 
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I'HE 1964 TOIJItNAMENT of ROSES PARADE 
All the color and pageantry of the 75th annual Tournament of Roses Parade held January 
1, 1964 in Pasadena, is captured in this comprehensive slide set photographed by Dale 
laster, assisted by Alan Bresee and Steve Carruthers. Includes all of the uloats—floral 
fantasies carrying out the Parade's thcine, "Symbols of Frcedoin"—somc depicting great 
niolnents in this country's fight for freedom, others using the theme for fabulous imagiria-
live creations. 

350-535, 100 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 14-ozs ............................ 	$9.99 
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NIAGARA--"TIIUNDER OF WATERS" 
Aniong the foremost of all beauties of nature are the second greatest falls in the ssoild-

those of the Niagara River, just a few miles from Buffalo, New York. Colorful slide 

coverage includes the two thundering falli, Horseshoe on the Canadian side and the 

American on the Uninted States side: the river and rapids; the aero car which crosses 

one of the greatest maelstroms in the world, the Whirlpool of the Niagara River; the 

power plants which harness the great power of Niagara, and parks and tourist attractions 

on each side of the falls. Photographed by D. G. MacLean. 

350.493, 40 35mm. 22" color slides. 6-o:s. .......................... 	$5.59 

ADVENTURE IN AFRICA'S 
BIG GAME COUNTRY 

Photographed by I. H. Blower 
A comprehensive collection of color slides of some of the wild animals found in darkest 
Africa. Includes excellent shots of zebra and topi, buffalo, cheetah, hippopotamus, rhin. 
oceros, lion, elephant, impala, giant bustard, Uganda kob ram, Grant's gazelle, Thonip. 
son's gazelle, giraffe, ostrich, waterbuck, wildebeests and hartebeest or "kongoni". 

350-103, 24 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 5-ozs............................. $2.39 

BIRDS OF NORTH AMERICA 
A highly effective collection of shots of birds—most of them taken close-up. Included 
are water birds, shore birds, song birds, game birds, birds of prey—birds from the North 
and from the South, from the East and from the West. 

350-1 93, 36 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 6-ozs ............................. 	$4.98 

SUNSET, MOONRISE AND STORM 
l'hotograplied by Henry T. Gurley, this unique set includes sunrises from 1 eiiiie'ec 
to Lake Superior: sunsets in Arkansas, Illinois annd Texas; sCCflCS of sun. clouds and 
sky; the moon over a Nebraska cornfield; thunderstorni in Texas and lightning over 
the Rockies in Colorado. 

350-202, 20 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 4-os ............................. 	$2.79 

BORDEAUX AND fil 
P/ioic'graphed by Rolmert Ch ellen/mom 

Highlights of beautiful Bordeaux, fourth largest city in France, thought of as the v. Inc 
capital of the world, and an intportant center of trade, industry and culture, photographed 
by England's Robert Cheltcnhans. In addition to covering many of the interesting and 
picturesque places in this great seaport (which was OCC a flourishing Roman city), the 
set includes scenes of some of the vineyards and chateaux in the colorful wine district 
of France. 

350-550, 30 35mm, 2 v2' color slides, 5-ozs. ............................. 	$4.19 
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COUNTRYSIDES OF NEW ENGLAND 
An outstanding beautiful set of slides picturing New England landscapes throughout all 
four seasons photographed by Bert Barnes, Emil Muench and Eric M. Sanford. Shows 
blossoms in the spring, lush fields in summer, b'illiantly colored forests in autumn, and 
frozen mill streams in winter. '[here are nnhing streams, quiet lakes, dense forested 
areas and a few close-ups of New England's picturesque covered bri4ges. 
350-275, 40 35mm. color slides, 6-ozs........ ............................ 

	
$5.59 

MACKINAC ISLAND AND THE STRAITS 
OF MACKINAC 

Photographed by Donald and Tenby Storm 
Transportation across the straits before building of the suspension bridge-daytime and 
right shots of the new bridge-Fort Michillimakinac, Father Marquette Memorial, Mack-
inac Island, Grand Hotel, the Governor's Summer Residence, Astor i'rading Post, Fort 
Mackinac, Fort Holmes, Sugar Loaf and many other highlights of the area. 
350-282, 0 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 5-oss ............................ 	$4.19 

TROLLEY LINES from COAST TO COAST 
Represented in this broad set of trolley slides is Boston's M. T. A., Newark Co-ordinased 
Public Transit, D. C. Transit, Baltimoze Transit, 'l'oronto Transit Commission, Philadelphia 
Transportation Company, Philadelphia Suburban Transportation Co., Pittsburgh Railways, 
Shaker Heights Rapid Transit, Chicago Transit Authority, New Orleans Public Service, 
El Paso City Lines and Los Angeles' Metropolitan Transit Authority, 
350-404, 50 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 7-ozs. ............................  $6.98 

WHEN STEAM WAS KING 
Photographed in the late 1940's and early 1950's by Edwin E. Olsen, this set includes 
steam pow3r from New England to Florida and from California to the lines of the north. 
Included are BoSton &Mainc; R. F. & P.;Southern; Seaboard; Pennsylvania; Wheeling 
and Lake Eric; Nickel Plate; Erie; New York Central; Rock Island; Illinois Central; 
Milwaukee: Great Northern; Northern Pacific Burlington (C. & S.); Rio Grande: Union 
Pacific; Scuthern Pacific and Santa Fe steam at Raton and Glorieta-double-headers 
and triple-rieaders. 
350-357, 48 35mm. 2"x2" color slides. 7-o:s .......................... . .. 	$6.69 

•••.•. • . 	 • 

ARDENI' ES-ALSACE CAMPAIGN 
(TIlE IIATILE OF THE BULGE) 

Ii mid-December, 1944, the Allies stopped aong the German border, but continued to 
attack in the Saar and Roer regions while they concentrated the majorLy of their strength 
for an attack in the north. The Germans, taking advantage of their continuous front along 
the West Wall planned a counter-attack to.strike the Allies in one of the weakest portions 
of the line-the Ardennes sector, and to eventually capture the port city of Antwcrp, 
sever the major Allied supply lines emanating from that po.rt and destroy the Allied 
forces north of the Antwerp-Brussels-Bastogne line. During the Ardennes-Alsace Campaiga 
winter set in and the cold weather and snow-covered ground made operations very difficu1t 
After severe fighting during late December, 1944, and early January, 1945, the Germans 
were defeated and by January 25th, the Allies were once more ready to move toward 
C'ermany through the West Wail defenses. 

350-386, 45 35mm. 2"x2" slides it simulated natural color, 7-ozs. .......... $6.29 
THE NORMANDY CAMPAIGN 

A comprehensive selection of some of the best photographs taken by combat cameramen 
from D-Day on Omaha Beach to the capture of Saint-Lo on 18 July, 1944. This was 
one of the great periods of the war for the Allied offensive, covering the invasion of 
Eut•ope beginning with D-Day, landings of troops and equipment, the capture of Cher-
bourg and Carentan, the Channel storm that completely destroyed the artificial harbor 
at Omaha Beach, the surmounting of this dsaser to the point of readiness to break 
out of the Normandy area for the jomp-off to retake all of. Northern France. 
350-350, 48 35,nm. 2'x2" .c!ides in soiuluud natural color. 7-ozs........... $6.69 

VINTAGE AUTOMOBILES 
• 	 • 	 •• •• •••• , •• 	 FROM THE STABLE OF 

TUE I IIOROUGIIBREDS 
•-• • 	 : 	 ••-••• 	 •••• 	 •••• 	 - 	 In I 	&abtc of • t,c 	I 	 nn,r 

•,,,.",--,- 	
k 	 . 	

c N'tgI'I is an a'.sI ty 	t tauti[uI I ss 	cars that 

. 	 •-,'- 	 ... > 	'. 

 

~ ove rs 4 VIOI 	Ii of automotiv e history. I hese 
resz cars have bee n collect d by Mills It I in,. Jr 

• 	 • 	 .. • •••-.••: 	• 	
t Atlanta, who opetd The Stable of the Thorough. 

•. . ,. 	 •• 	 • 	 .••..• • 	 brcdr. to 'the puic thece years ago, and who cont- 
• 	 ••• 	 • 	 ••.••:•• 	 • ••. 	 ti,,h,flc(t Count Al.4s tIe SakhttoUsky to pinr 

+ 	 pont-i ts ot th 	tnique colkctton of ftuly C stored 
.........................................

SS_ 	sehides of all ,ges. 7sventy-e'ht sfldes sctcctcd trom 
• • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 S 	 the rk Sakhno(tstcy pdntins i.rc j,tcludcd in this set. 

• :• 	 •• 	 •• 	 Ott1( 01 the very rate and d.stinguished ,t,Iomohik, 

• 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • • 	 rcpr,.sente,t are a 2927 Tn-c 4t tt,,tIi-Ro tIc Coupe 
:• • • S-----.-----•  _ 	••• 	 Nanojeon, cottrrnlssioncd for a ki,tg; the 1930 l',u.kant 

• 	 •••••-: 	• 	 •••-• 	 hoat Tail Spcedutvr, one of only six in this cointr 
5, S55S 	 _ 	1 ,)27 lsoitt )t,cchtnt a 196 iattt r Tour r SS I 

t, 	to Duucabtq, t.on rt hi a Model A Ford 01 

S 	 1928 ai14ModIT1-ordanduI925Modl1 

S 	
'Ey 	S otd ro8dstcr a I98 Mtrcrdes lknz as setI an 

• S c5 • 5; . c 	 .
.••: 	 nifletCen other outstandingly tmportant and inrerea- 

.: • 	 ... 	 • 	 ••., 5Se5 	 tug v ehicics. 

350 '39 28 3rntn 2 x2 colue ulideu 

THE1AIt%EL"-MOT-SAINT-MICHIL 
Photographed by Robert Chelgenham 

Pictures the grandetir of Mont-Saint-Michel, "The Marvel of the West', an island of rock, 
almost completely covered by an abbey church, cloisters, courtyards, stairways and ram-
pnrts-one of the most spectacular sights in France and in the world. Slides irclude 
views of the sea-surrounded terraced complex of buildings with an almost fairy-tale 
agpearance, as well as pictures taken on the island. Also includes scenes in the city of 
A',ranches, only a few miles from the marvelous abbey; the Cathedral :0 Rennes, and the 
city of St. James and the American Cemetery near Mont-Saint-MicheL 
350-536, 30 35mm. 2"2" color slides, 5-oz.s ............................. 	$4.19 

55 555 	 •••• 	 • . .. 	 •• 	 • 

GREAT STEAM ENGINES AND TRACTORS 
OF YESTERDAY 	• 

Photographed by T. W. Lawrence 
Here's an off-beat slide set that will have special appeal to many-pictures of many of 
the giant s:eans engines that used to power farm equipment and construction machinery 
in the years that followed the turn of the century. Shots of long-vanished units as Hart-
Parr, Garr-Scott, Townsend, Athance, Wood Bros., Aultman-Taylor, Reeves, Russell, 
Nichols-Shepard, Rumley, Avery and Huber, and some, like J. I. Case that are still very 
much in operation. A companion set to 350-268, "Yesterday's Steam Engines and Tractors", 
30 slides (-ozs.), priced at $4.19, also phototgrapbed by Tom Lawrence, with no dupli-
cation in sets. 
350-190, 26 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 4-ozs............................. $3.69 

YESTERDAY'S STEAM ENGINES 
AND TRACTORS 
Photographed by T. W. Lawrence 

A companion set to Blackhawk's GREAT STEAM ENGINES AND TRACTORS OP 
YESTERDAY, also photographed by Tom Lawrence, this includes various steam engines 
and tractors dating all the way back to 1882 in construction dates. Models shown in this 
group do not duplicate those in set 350-190. 

350-268, 30 35mm. 2'.r2" color slides, 5-oc...................... ....... 	$4.1 9 

C 

ECHOES of the 1110 GRANDE SOIJTIIERN 
Photogrctp/ieI by Ricluircl Kindig and Robert A . LcAlassena 

Here's the fabled Ro (irande Southern photographed in color from the days before World 
War 11 through the dismantling operations in 1952. You]l see vintage R. C. S. locomotives 
Nos. 20, 40, 42, 74, 455 and 461, and the "Galloping Geese" Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7-p.us  
D. & R. G. W. locomotive No. 452 operating on the R. G. S. There are shots at the 
dramatic Ophir Trestles, Lizard Head and Lizard Head Pass. We consider this one of th e  
most outstanding collectors items we have issued in the railroad line, photographed by t'o 
Coloradoan:; who have long been keenly interested in the history of the railroads in the 
Centennial State, and who are preeminently qualified to cover this subject. 

350-428, 36 35mm. 2"x2' color slides, 6-ozs.............................. $4.98 

THE CALIFORNIA ZEPHYR IN 
FEATHER RIVER CANYON 

Shows the famous streamliner from trackside in Oakland up through the Feather Ito rr 
Canyon intD California's Sierra Nevadas. A few interior shots of the train are also 
included. 

350-465. 20 35nvn. 2".v2" color slides. 	............................. 	$2.79 
FROM DENVER TO GLENWOOD SPRINGS 

ON THE CALIFORNIA ZEPHYR 
A set for both travel and train fans. this covers the trip on one of the most beautiful 
routes and one of the most popular trains in the United States. There are shots in and out 
of Denver's Union Station, the climb up the front range of the Rockies, Moffat Tunoet 
and Winter Park, and Glenwood Canyon beside the Colorado River. 

350-217, 20 35mm 2".v2" color ,tlides. 4-ocs ............................. 	$2.79 
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BLACKHAWK'S 35mm. 2 11x2" COLOR SLIDE SETS 
The only series of 35mm. 2"x2" color slide sets in assortments of substantial size—of highest quaiity- 

and at the most attractive prices! Slides are sold in set form only—not individually, 

Scene from 350-376 Steam BIaat and 
Diesel Roar on the Burlington" 

U. S. A. RAILROAD SLIDES 

350-10, VIRGINIAN RAILROAD S1'EAM LOCO-
MOTIVES (23 slides) ........................ $2.30 

350-27, NORFOLK & WESTERN (32 slides) ........ $320 
50-53, RIO GRANDE NARROW GAUGE (20 
slides) 	...................................... $2.79 

350-64. ILLINOIS CENTRAL—STEAM ACROSS 
THE PRAIRIE (16 slides) -------- ------------ 51.60 

350-125, NEW YORK CENTRAL STEAM LOCO-. 
MOTIVES AT iNDIANAPOLIS (13 slides) ...... $1.30 

350-128, DONNER PASS ON THE SOUTHERN 
PACIFIC (16 slides) ......................... . $1.60 

50-129, THE HIGH SIERRAS FROM A CABOOSE 
(13 slides) .................................. $L30 

350-147, ST. LOUIS TERMINAL (20 slides)....... $2.00 
50-163, STEAM LOCOMOTIVES ON THE ILLI- 
NOIS CENI'RAL (13 slides) ------- ----- -- ---- $1.30 

350-172, NORFOLK & WESTERN 4-8-4's (13 slides).$L30 
350-173, STEAM LOCOMO°1'IvES ON THE NOR- 

FOLK & WES1.  ERN (13 slides) ............... $130 
350-176, ANroNrro TO SILVER'rON ON THE 

NARROW GAUGE (13 slides) ----------------
350-177, STEAM LOCOMOTIVES IN COLORADO 

AND WYOMING (20 slides) ................. $200 
350-180, GUNNISON BRANCH, RJO GRANDE 

NARROW GAUGE (11 slides) ------- ---------- $fl 
350-185 ALONG THE OVERLAND ROUTE (20 

slides) 	..................................... $100 
350-187, NEW ENGLAND RAILROADS (20 slides) $2.00 
350-188, THE NEW HAVEN (16 slides) ----------
350-217, FROM DENVER TO GLENWOOD 

SPRINGS ON THE CALIFORNIA ZEPHYR 
(20 slides) 	.................................. $2.79 

350-235, THE "CHALLENGERS" AND THE "BIG 
BOYS" ON THE UNION PACIFIC (20 slides). . $2.79 

350-253, SIERRA RAILROAD (13 slides) ......... $1.30 
350-254, RAILROADS AROUND NEW YORK 

(40 slides) 	..................................$5.59 
350-257, SOUTHERN PACIFIC NARROW GAUGE 

(13 slides) 	.................................. $1.30 
350-258, LOGGING RAILROADS OF THE WEST 

(26 slides) 	.................................. $39 
350-276, NARROW GAUGE EMPIRE.—D. & R. 

G. W. (26 slides) ............................. $3.69 
350-283, NATIONAL MUSEUM OF TRANSPORT 

(30 slides) 	.................................. $4.19 
350-308, DULUTH & NORTHEASTERN (18 slides).$2.59 
350-328, STEAM LOCOMOTIVES ON THE 

GRAND TRUNK WESTERN (20 slides) ........ $2.79 
350-349, LOCOMOTIVES OF YESTERDAY (48 

slidcs) 	...................................... $6.69 
350-353, RAILROADS IN THE CIVIL WAR (30 

s!ides) 	...................................... $4.19 
350-357, WHEN STEAM WAS KING (48 slides) . .. $6.69 
350-368, RAILROADS AROUND CHICAGO (48 

sIides) 	...................................... $6.69 
350-376, STEAM BLAST AND DIESEL ROAR ON 

THE BURLINGTON (36 slides) --------------- $4.98 
350-378, SMOKE AND STEAM ON MIDWEST- 

ERN RAILROADS (30 slides) ................. . 4.98 
350-406, MEMORIES OF THE NARROW GAUGE 

(25 	sljde.c) 	........... 	.....................$349 
350-411, RAILROADS U. S. A. (50 slides) ......... $6.98 
350-428, ECHOES OF THE RIO GRANDE SOU-

THERN (36 sljd's) ...... -................... -4.98 
350-429, THE MANITOU AND PIKES PEAK 

RY. (24 slides) ......................... - .... $339 
350-432, STEAM LOCOMOTIVES OF THE 

UNION PACIFIC (30 sh<k) ...................$4.19 
350-431, STEAM LOCOMOTiVES ON THE BUR-

LINGTON (10 slides) ......................... $4.19 
350-458, SHORT LINES IN STFAM (40 slides) .... $5.59 
350-465, THE CALIFORNIA ZEPHYR IN FEA-

THER RIVER CANYON (20 slides) ............ $2.79 

U. S. A. TROLLEY SLIDES 

350-117, iOWA ELECTRIC RAILWAYS (20 .clides).$2,00 
350-179, INTERVRRANS ON 1HE iLLINOIS TER- 

MINAL (18 slides) ........................... $1.80 
350-216, PENNSYLVANIA TROLLEY LINES (26 

slides) ............ .......................... $2.60 
350-278, THE SOUTH SHORE LINE (20 slides) . ... $2.00 
350-385, PACIFiC EI.ECIRLC AND THE BIG 

ELI) CARS (50 slides) ....................... $6.98 
350-404, TROLIJY I.INES FROM COAST TO 

COAST (50 slzdes) ........................... $6.98 
350-233 1  MII)WE-STERN ELECTRIC LINES (24 

.slide.$) 	...................................... $3.39 
350-391, MUNICIPAL, RAILWAYS OF SAN 

FRANCISCO (24 slides) ....................... $339 
350-410, TROI.I.EY CARS OF ST. LOUIS (30 slides),$4.19 
350-549, STANI)ARI) (AUGE STEAM ON THE 

RIO URANDE (30 slides) .................... $4.19 

FOREIGN RAILROAD SLIDES 
350-169, CANADIAN NA1ONAL STEAM LOCO.. 

MO1'IVES (16 slides) ........................ $1.60 
350-218, CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAM LOCOMO- 

TIVES (13 slides) ............................ $1.30 
350-256, I.ONDON'S STATIONS AND RAIL- 

WAYS (30 slides) ............................ $4.19 
350-314, STEAM RAII.ROADING SOUTH OF 

THE BORDER (24 slides) .................... $3.39 
350-335, NARROW GAUGE IN MEXICO(24 slides)L $3.39 
350-409, TRAINS IN BRITAIN (30 slides)........ $4.19 
350-413, ALPINE RAILROADING IN SWITZER- 

LAND ANI) AUSTRIA (30 slides) ............ $4.19 
350-4 17, STEAM I.00OMOTIVES IN BRITAIN 

(30 slides) 	......................... . ........ $4.19 
350-421, RAILROADING "DOWN UNDER" IN 

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND (48 slides), $6.79 
350-439, TRAINS OF FRANCE (50 slides)........ $6.98 
350-449, SPEED AND STEAM ON BRI'HSH 

RAILWAYS (36 slidc.c) ....................... $4.98 
350-491, TRAINS OF NORWAY AND SWEDEN 

(24 slides) ................................. . $339 
350-498, TRAINS OF FINLANI) (24 slides)........ $3.39 
350-529, 'IRAINS OF SPAIN (36 slides)........... $4.98 

FOREIGN TROLLEY SLIDES 
350-260, EARL CLARK'S WORLD ELECTRIC 

RAILWAYS—EUROPE (30 slides) ............. $3.00 
350-384, TROI.I.E' LINES OF MEXICO CITY, 

VERA CRUZ, AND 'LAMPICO (24 slides)...... $3.39 
350-4 30, TROLI.EYS OF AMSTERDAM, ROT-

TERDAM AND THE HAGUE (20 slides)........ $2.79 

TRAINS MAGAZINE/BLACKHAWK FILMS 
RAILROAD SLIDE SETS 

350-343, STEAM RAILROADING SPECTACU- 
LAR (48 slides) ............................. $7.98 

350-346, RAILROAD WRECKS (24 slides)........ $3.98 

350-352, NOON AT NAPERVELLE ON THE BUR- 
LING'EON (24 slides) ........................ $398 

350-354, SUBURBAN RUSH HOUR IN THE DAYS 
OF STEAM ON 11-IL C & NW (30 slides)........ $4.98 

350-358, MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC LINES (24 
slides) 	........................ ............... $3.98 

350-361, UNION PACIFIC AT AND NEAR 
ChEYENNE, WYOMiNG (24 slides)........... $3.98 

350-374, NORFOLK & WESTERN STEAM AT 
WORK (24 slides) ........................... $3 . 98 

350-381, SANTA Fl-. RAII.S WEST (30 slides.) ...... $4.98 
350-388, RAILROAI) S'I'A'rIoN SCENES (24 .clides).$3.98 
350-394, RII)INU THE WESTERN MARYLAND 

(18 slides) ................................... $2.98 
350-397, SOUTHERN PACIFIC COAST ROUTE 

(24 slide.) ................................... $3.98 
350-401, CHICAGO, NORTH SHORE AND MIL. 

WAUKEE ELECTRIC RAILROAD (100 slides) $14.98 
350-407, MILWAUKEE ROAD STEAM LOCO. 

MOTIVES (60 slides) ......................... 9.98 

SHIPPING WEIGHTS ON SLIDES 
E ach ,ei o, 	8 	sIIdc9 ................................... 
}.,ci, set of 	9 or 10 slide, ............................... 
Each Se I of 11 to fl stki,, .............................. 
Each cI of 23 go 30 ,IIde .............................. S.ois . 
Iact, &i of 31 to 44 slIde, .............................. 6-ozs. 
Each tiet of 45 to 30 slldeti .............................. 
Each set of St to 64) biido .............................. 
Each 4,Ct of 80 slide., .................................. 12-ozs. 
Each set of 100 slides ................................. l4ozj. 

350-441, STEAM ON THE SOO (24 slides) ........ 53.9$ 
350-447, GRANI) TRUNK WESTERN (13 slides).. 
350-451, RIDING THE CALIFORNIA ZEPHYR 

(24 slides) ................................... 53.9$ 
350-470, READING RAMBLE WITH 4-8-4 STEAM 

(24 sljde.c) 	.................................. $3.91 
350-480, STEAM ON THE IRON RANGE 130 

slides) 	....................................... $4.91 
350-485, A SCENIC RIDE. ON THE .C?R KEITLE 

VALLEY LINE IN STEAM (30 slides) .......... $4.91 

OLD STEAM ENGINES AND TRACTORS 
350-190, THE GREAT STEAM ENGINES AND 

IRACI'ORS OP YESTERDAY (26 slides)...... $3.69 
350-268, YESTERDAY'S STEAM ENGINES AND 

IRACTORS 30 slides) ....................... 

VINTAGE AUtOMOBILES 
350-539, VINTAGE AUTOMOBILES FROM THE 

STABLE OF 'I'HOROUGHBREDS (28 slides).... $3.91 

1964 TOURNAMENT OF ROSES 
350-535, THE 1964 TOURNAMENT OF ROSES 

PARADE (100 slides) ........................ $9.99 
350-541, PRIZE AWARD FLOATS, 1964 ROSE 

PARADE (50 slides) ......................... 
350-546, BANDS AND EQUESTRIAN UNITS, 

1964 ROSE PARADE (40 slides) ............... $3.9) 

1963 TOURNAMENT OF ROSES 
350-433, THE 1963 TOURNAMENT OF ROSES 

PARADE (100 slides) ........................ $9.99 
350-454, PRIZE AWARE) FLOATS IN THE 1963 

TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE (40 .clides) . $4.99 
350-461, BANDS AND EQUESTRIAN UNITS IN 

THE 1963 TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PARADE 
(50 slides) 	.................................. 

1962 TOURNAMENT OF ROSES 
350-355, THE 1962 TOURNAMENT OF ROSES 

PARADE (100 slides) . ....................... 59,99 
350-362, PRIZE AWARD FLOATS IN THE 1962 

TOURNAMEN'I' OF ROSES PARAI)E (24 slides) .53,39 
350-369, BEHENI) THE SCENES CLOSE-UI'S AT 

THE 1962 TOURNAMENT OF ROSES PAR- 
ADE (24 slides) ............................. $3.39 

SLIDES OF NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR 
350-555, THE NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR, 1964 

(100 slides) ................................ $14.99 

SLIDES OF WORLD'S FAIRS 
350-153, THE SAN FRANCISCO WORLD'S FAIR 

OF 1939 (13 slides) .......................... 
350-400, C E N T U R Y 21—THE SEAITLE 

WORLD'S FAIR (100 slidcs) ..................$9.99 

HISTORICAL SLIDES OF THE CIVIL WAR 
350-69, UNION GENERALS OF lifE CIVIL WAR 

(8 slides) 	...................................$1.19 
350-123, U. S. ARMY UNIFORMS—FROM THE 

REVOLUTION TO THE SPANISH-AMERICAN 
WAR (23 slides) ............................. $2.30 

350-156, FORT SUMTER AND CHARLESTON (20 
slides) 	..................................... $2.00 

350-166, GETIYSBURG AND MR. LINCOLN (13 
slides) 	................................ . ..... $1.30 

350-200, THE CIVIL WAR—THE FREI)ERICKS-
BURG AND PENINSULAR CAMPAIGNS (33 
SlidC) ...................................... $459 

350-201, THE CIVIL, WAR—WASIHNGTON, 
01 1 J. 	fT.\P.1'1R'S IFRRV (20 .c1jt/,v ..... 2.79 



BLACKHAWK'S SPECIAL HALF-
PRICE 35mm. 2"x2" COLOR SLIDE 
OFFER FOR LATE OCTOBER-
NOVEMBER, 1964 

AUTUMN IN THE ROCKIES 
350-302, 20 351mz. 211x2" color 

slides, regulurty ---------------- $2.79 
WINTER IN THE ROCKIES 

350-303, 20 35mm. 2 11x2" color 
slides, reguhrly ---------------- $2.79 

buy these two popular 
Ilackhawk color slide sets 

for only $2.79—the price of one! 
BUk BOTH SEES IOGFrIR AT ONE TIME (UNTIL NOV. 
30, 1964) FOR ONLY $2.79—TIlE PRICE OF ONE—WITH 
YOUR PURCHASE—AT ITS REGULAR PRICE—OF ANY 
OTHER BLACKLIAWIC 35n,m. 2"xS" COLOR SLIDE SET 
IN OUR "350" SERIES S.I.ECfF.D FROM THOSE LISTED 

ON PAGES 29, 30 AND 31. 
This coupon Is s,Id ,sherc prohibited. las-ed or erEulaged, and 

s-old on orders poI,uart 	fI r ed , 	Nov. 30. 1964. ,_LAI 	 .vwc.J:vJ-I I kk.l.'L.'LJ UIj. 
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Cn 11 A 	1`1.11 	C' I X 7 I F 	W A 0 AKrtrA,.A 

(SHARPSBIJRG)(26 slides) 	 $3 69 
350-298, THE NAVY IN THE CIVIL WAR (28 

slides) 	...................................... $3.98 
350-338, THE CiVIL WAR—GETTYSBURG 

BATTLE FIELD (24 slides) ................... $3.39 
350-347, THE CIViL WAR—RICHMOND AREA 

(24 slides) ............ ....................... $3.39 

PHOTOGRAPHED FROM LiTHOGRAPHS 
350-34. BATTLES OF THE CIViL WAR (28 slides).$3.98 
350-146, THE SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR ON 

SEA AND LAND (16 slides)................... $1.60 
3511-311, hISTORIC MOMENTS IN THE CIVIL 

WAR (18 s1ides) 	.......................$2.59 

WORLD WAR II 
350-12, CAPTURED GERMAN ARMY PlC- 

TURES, WORLD WAR H (22 slides)............ $3.09 
350-344, iWO JiMA (30 slides) ................... $4.19 
350-348, 	SAIPAN 	(36 	slides) 	.................... $4.98 
350-350, THE NORMANDY CAMPAIGN (48 

slides) 	....... 	...................... 	. 	........ $6.69 
35..)-373, 	THE 	RHLNELAND 	CAMPAIGN, 	15 

SEPT. 1944-15 DEC. 1944 (33 slides) . 	........ $4.59 
350-379, THE RHINELAND CAMPAIGN, 

26 JAN.-21 	MAR., 	1945 	(36 slides)............. $4.98 
350-386, ARDENNES-ALSACE CA M P A I G N 

ITHE BA TITLE OF THE BULGE) (45 slides)..... $6.29 
35J-518, NORTHERN FRANCE CAMPAIGN- 

25 JULY, 1944 TO 14 SEPTEMBER, 1944 (40 
slides) 	...................................... $5.59 

AVIATION 
350-532, JET AGE SCHOOL FOR "SKYGIRLS" 

(24 	slides) 	.................................. $2.99 

THE CIRCUS 
350-74, CIRCUS TRAIN—LAST DAYS OF THE 

BIG TOP (30 slides) .......................... $4.19 
350-110, CIRCUS, 1875 (13 slides) ............... $1.89 
350-484, AN OLD-TIME CIRCUS PARADE (100 

slides) 	...................................... $9.99 
350-561, MILWAUKEE CIRCUS PARADE, 1964 

(100 slides) .................................... $9.99  

CIRCUS POSTERS OF THE 1890s AND 1900s 
3! 0-204, GOLDEN AGE OF THE CIRCUS (19 

slides) 	....................................... $2.69 
350-205, RINGLITNG BROS.—WORLD'S GREAT- 

EST SHOWS (18 slides) ...................... $2.59 
350-289, BARNUM AND BAILEY (27 slides)..... $3.79 
-350-290, FOREPAIJGH AND SELLS (33 slides).. . . $4.59 

NiCKELODEON INTERMISSION SLIDES 
'350-76, ONE MOMENT PLEASE (17 slidcs) ...... $1.70 
350-78, COMING SUNDAY (20 slides) .......... $2.00 
350-150, ADJUSTING FILM—SHOW WILL CON- 

TINUE IN A FEW MiNUTES (10 slides)....... $1.49 
350-151, IF ANNOYED WHILE HERE, PLEASE 

TELL THE MANAGEMENT (14 slides) ........ $1.98 
350-192, WITH AN ALL STAR CAST (Coming At- 

traction Slides from the Silent Days), (26 slides). .$2.60 
350-299, PLEASE DONT SPIT ON THE FLOOR 

(20 slides) 	................................. $2.79 
350-309, YOU KIDS KEEP QUIET (20 slides)..... $2.79 

WILD LIFE SLIDES 
350-161, POISONOUS SNAKES OF THE UNITED 

STATES 	(8 	slides) 	........................... $1.19 
350-174, SNAKES OF THE NORTHEAST (8 slides) $1.19 
350-189, JUNGLE PERILS ALONG THE AMA- 

ZON 	(26 	slides) 	............................. $3.69 
350-194, WILD LIFE OF THE AMERICAN WEST 

(36 	slides) 	.................................. $4.98 
350-214, BUSY BEAVER (12 slides) 	............. $1.20 
350-236, FROGS, TOADS AND SALAMANDERS 

(20 	slides) 	.................................. $2.00 
350-265, SMALL ANIMALS OF THE FOREST, 

PRAIRIE AND DESERT (30 slides)............ $4.19 
350-279, ALONG CAME A SPIDER (20 slides). . . . $2.79 
350-280, VISIT TO A FROG POND (18 dides) ..... $2.59 
350-281, COLORFUL CREATURES OF THE IN- 

SECT WORLD (20 slides) 	.................... $2.79 
350-3 39. ANIMALS OF YELLOWSTONE NA- 

TIONAL PARK 30 slides) 	.................... $4.19 
350-403, ADVENTURE IN AFRICA'S BiG GAME 

COUNTRY 	(24 	slides) 	....................... $2.40 

BIRDS 
350-155, EASTERN BIRDS OF FIELD AND 

WOOD (8 slides) ............................ $1.19 
350-193, BIRDS OF NORTH AMERICA (36 slides). $4.98 
350-295, BIRDS OF THE PRAIRIES AND PLAINS 

STATES (30 slides) ........................... $4.19 
350-440, LAND BIRDS OF THE SOUTHWEST 

(24 slides) 	.................................. 339 

5cc c from 350.422, "Plimoth Plrntoition 
And Mayflower 11" 

WILD FLOWERS 
350-291, WILD FLOWERS OF THE WEST (24 

slides) 	...................................... $339 
350-375, WILD FLOWERS OF THE NORTH 

WOODS (24 slides) ..........................$ 3.39 
350-473, COLORFUL FIELDS OF FLOWERS 	- 

- 	(24 slides) 	. .................................$3.39 
350-387, SPRING FLOWERS A L 0 N G THE 

APACHE TRAIL (24 slides) ................... $3.49 

FIRE FIGHTING 
350-310, FIGHTING THE FLAMES (20 slides); - 

Photographed from the original Currier End Ives 
lithographs ..................................$2.79 

350-399, FIRE IN KOKOMO (18 slides) ..........$2.59 

SPECTACULAR DISPLAYS 
350-158, NORTHERN LIGHTS (10 slides)......... $1.49 
350-202, SUNSET, MOONRISE AND STORM (20 
. . slides) 	....................................... $2.79 
350-372, COLOR AND CLOUD AT SUNRISE 

AND SUNSET (30 slides) .................... $4.19 

SLIDE SETS ON THE EAST COAST 
350-135, BRIGHT LIGHTS OF BROADWAY (26 

slide:) 	............ .......................... $2.60 
350- 199, WILLIAMSBURG, COLONIAL CAPITAL 

(57 slides) .................................. $7.98 
350-213, THE ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY (26 slides) - $3.69 
350-224, PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH COUNTRY 

(20 slides) 	......................... ......... $2.79 
350-237, STERN-WHEELERS ON THE OHIO, 

MONONGAHELA AND ALLEGHENY (20 slides) $2.79 
350-286, EMBASSIES IN WASHINGTON (50 

slides) 	............................. ......... $5.00 
350-287, WASHINGTON—FROM THE CAPITOL 

TO THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL (30 slides). .... $4.19 
350-288, THE JAMESTOWN COLONY (49 slides). . $5.59 
350-30ij, AUTUMN IN THE BLUE RIDGE (20 

slides) 	.. 	............. 	........... .......... $2.79 
350-315, THOMAS JEFFERSON'S UNIVERSITY 

(20 slides) ................................... $2.79 
350-316, MONTICELLO, ASH LAWN AND 

MICHIE TAVERN (36 slides) ................. $4.98 
350-336, THE UNITED NATIONS (24 slides)..... $3.39 
350-351, CUT-UPS AT CONEY ISLAND (30 slides).$4.19 
350-389, UP IN CENTRAL PARK (24 slides)...... $3.39 
350-393, NEW YORKS GREENWICH VILLAGE 

(30 slides) 	....... ........................... $4.19 
350-415, SIGHTSEEING IN WASHINGTON, D. C 	- 

(100 slides) ................................ $9.99 
350-423, GEORGE WASHINGTON'S MOUNT 

VERNON (50 slides) . ........................$ 5.99 
350-446, THE UNiTED STATES NAVAL ACAD- 

EMY AT ANNAPOLIS (30 slides) ............. $3.99 
350-471, ARLINGTON—THE LEE MANSION 

AND THE NATIONAL CEMETERY 35 slides).$4.49 
350-380, OLD STURBRIDGE VILLAGE, MASSA- 

CHUSEITS AND THEREABOUTS (24 slides)... $3.39 
350-483, IDLEW1LD—AERIAL GATEWAY TO 

AMERICA (30 slides) ........................ $4.19 
350-486, NEW YORK FROM THE AIR (36 slides). . $4.98 
350-488, THE BRONX ZOO (24 slides) ........... $3.39 
350-493, NIAGARA—"THUNDER OF WATERS" 

40 slides) 	......................... ......... $5.59 
350-501, WATER TOUR OF NEW YORK (40 

slides) 	............................ 	......... $5.59 
350-515, NEW YORK—ALL AROUND THE 

TOWN (100 slides) ............................ $9.99 

SLIDE SETS ON NEW ENGLAND 
50-111, NEW ENGLAND AUTUMN (13 slides). . . $ 1.30 

350-275, COUNTRYSIDES OF NEW ENGLAND 
(40 slides) 	.................................. $5.59 

350-297, MAPLE SUGAR TIME IN NEW ENG- 
LAND (30 slides) ........................... $4.19 

350-326, BOSTON AND CAMBRIDGE (48 slides).$6.69 
30-327, LEXINGTON AND CONCORD (24 slides).53.39 
350-422, PLIMOTH PLANTATION AND MAY- 

FLOWER LI (50 slides) ....................... $5.99 
350-466, COVERED BRIDGES OF VERMONT (45 

slides) 	......................................$6.29 
350-509, COVERED BRIDGES OF NEW HAMP- 

SHIRE (45 slides) .. ..s-..... 	 .- ......$6 . 29  

SLIDE SETS ON FLORIDA 
350-219, KEY WEST AND THE FLORIDA KEYS 

(26 slides) 	..................................$2.60 
350-220, FLORIDA'S FORT LAUDERDALE AND 

THE GOLD COAST (30 slides)................ $3.00 
350-221. THE E\'ERGLADES OF FLORIDA (20 

slides) 	......... ............................ $2.79 
350-222, MIAMI, MIAMI BEACH AND -CORAL 	- 

GABLES (30 slides) .......................... $4.19 
350-341, PLUSH PALM BEACH (36 slides) ........ $4.98 

SLIDE SETS ON THE GREAT LAKES AREA 
350-238, AUTUMN IN THE NORTHWOODS (20 

slides) 	...................................... 
350-277, MIDWESTERN METROPOLIS—Gill- 

CAGO (40 slides) ...... . $5.59 
350-282, MACKINAC ISLAND AND THE 	- 

STRAITS OF MACKINAC (30 slides)..... ..... $4.19 
350-382, ABE LINCOLN'S NEW SALEM (30 slides) . $4.19 
350-450, COVERED BRIDGES OF PARKE 

COUNTY, INDIANA (50 slides) ...............$6.98 

SLIDES ON THE MIDWEST 
350-482, KEN'1UCKY—BLUE GRASS A N D 

HORSES (40 slides) ..........................5,59 

SLIDE SETS ON OUR WESTERN NATIONAL PARKS 
350-58, GRAND CANYON TRAiLS (24 slides) - . . . $ 2.40 
350-59, PEAKS, PARKS AND PAS.SES IN COW- 

RADO (24 slides) ............... . ......... ...$ 3.39 
350-61, BRYCE CANYON NATIONAL PARK (16 

slides) 	.....................................$1.60 
350-68, GEYSERS AND HOT SPRINGS OF YEL- 

LOWSTONE NAIIONAL PARK (30 slides)..... $4.19 
350-72, TWO MILES HIGH IN ROCKY MOUN- 

TAIN NATIONAL PARK (20 slides) ...........$2.00 
350-134, AUTUMN IN YOSEMITE (16 slides) .... . 1.60 
350-142, YELL0WSFONE—TF'E GRAND CAN- 

YON, FALLS, RIVERS AND LAKE (13 slides) .. $1.89 
350-149, TRAIL RIDGE ROAD, ROCKY MOUN- 

TA1N NATIONAL PARK (16 slides)........... $1.60 
350-227, GRAND CANYON COUNTRY (40 slules)$5.59 
350-241, Mr. RANIER NATIONAL PARK (29 

slides) ....... ............................... $2.00 
350-243, GLACIER NATIONAL PARK (20 slides). . $2.00 
350-259, YELLOWS1'ONE EARTHQU AKE AREA 

(25 	slides) 	............. ............... .....$3.49 
350-263, THE GRAND TETONS AND JACKSON 

HOLE (20 slides) 	........................... $2.79 
350-301, ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK 

(30 slides) 	.................................. $4.19 
350-304, MESA VERDE NATIONAL PARK (20 

slides) 	....................... ....... ........ $2.79 
350-339, ANIMALS OF YELLOWSTONE NA- 

TIONAL PARK 30 slides) ............. ....... $4.19 
350-392, PETRIFIED FOREST NATIONAL MON- 

UMENT (24 slides) .......................... $3.39 
350-445, SNOWTIME VISTAS IN YOSEMITE 

(25 slides) 	................................... $349 
350-459, BANDELIER NATIONAL MONUMENT 

(18 slidesi 	.................................. $2.49 

SLIDE SETS ON THE ROCKIES, THE SOUTHWEST 
AND THE PACIFIC COAST 

350-70, SKI TIME AT ASPEN (JO slides) ........ 51.60 
350-165, AUTUMN'S PAINTBRUSH IN NEW MEX- 

ICO (13 slides) ................................1.30 
350-186, NAVAJOIAND TODAY (40 slides)...... $4.00 
350-198, DESOLATE DEATH VALLEY (19 slides). . $1.90 
350-203, LAS VEGAS AFTER DARK (20 slides. .. $2.79 
350-242, SUN DRENCHED LAS VEGAS (20 slides).$2.00 
350-248, THE OREGON COAST (26 slides)....... $2.6C 
350-261, NORTHWESTERN EMPiRE—THE PAC- 

IFIC NORTHWEST (50 slides) ................ 
350-292, THE OlD OREGON TRAIL (26 slides) .. $2.60 
350-302, AUTUMN IN THE ROCKIES (20 slides). $2.79 
350 - 303, WINTER IN THE ROCKIES (20 slides) .. $2.7'' 
350 - 321, BONANZA COUNTRY 50 slides) ....... $6.98 
350-323, THE HIGH SIERRAS—FROM DONNER 

PASS TO MT. WHITNEY (40 slides) ........ ... S5.59 
350-371, ASPEN, (.OI.ORADO'S RECREATIONAL 

AND CULTURAL CENTER (30 slides) .... --- $4.19 
350-387, SPRING FLOWERS A L 0 N G THE 

APACHE TRAIL 124 slides) ................... $3. 49 
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50-245, ALASKA—THE FAR NORTH (26 slides).$3.69 
350-305, ALASKA—MT. McKINLEY NATIONAL 

PARK (30 slides) ............................ $4.19 
350-306, ALASKA—NOME AND THE ARCTIC 

(20 slides) 	........... 	...................... $2.79 
350-474, ALASKA'S GLACIERS AND ICEBERGS 

(36 slides) ................................... $4.98 
-, 

Scene from 350-340, 'Novi Scotia- 
The Land of Evangeline" 

350-$98, sIONTANA'S VIRGINIA CITY (24 slides).$3.39 
350-426, WYOMINGS WIND RIVER CANYON 

(30 	slides) 	.................................. $4.19 
350-427, BIG HORN MOUNTAINS OF WYOM- 

ING 	(36 	slides) 	............................. $4.98 
350-464, BLUE SKIES OVER TAOS (36 slides)..... $4.98 
350-477, TOMBSIONE (36 s/u/es) 	............... $4.98 
350-487, CARLSBAD CAVERNS—NEW MEXICO 

(30 	slides) 	.................................. $4.19 
350-492, DENVER, MILE HIGH CITY (100 slide,c).$9.99 
350-495, 	IN 	AND 	AROUND 	COLORADO 

SI'RINGS 	(100 slkles) 	........................ $9.99 
350-499, U. S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY—COLO- 

RADO SPRINGS (30 slides) 	.................. $4.19 
350-503, CRIPPLE CREEK AND VICTOR (36 

shdes) 	....... 	................................. $4.98 
$ 50-507, LEADVILLE—TWO MILE hUGH CiTY 

(36 	slides) 	................................... $4.98 
350-508, YELLOWSTONE, AMERICA'S LARG- 

EST NATIONAL PARK (100 slides) ........... $9.99 
350-5 10, GEORGETOWN AND SILVER PLUME 

(36 	slides) 	.................................. $4.98 
350-514, CENTRAL CITY AND BLACKHAWK 

(36 slides) 	................................... $4.98 
350-531, NEW MEXICO'S OLD SANTA FE (50 

s/ides) 	...................................... $6.98 
350-551, SOUTH DAKOTA'S BLACK HILLS AND 

BADLANDS (36 iUdes) ....................... $4.98 

SUDE SETS ON CALIFORNIA 

350-57, THE CABLE CARS OF SAN FRANCISCO 
(20 slides) .................................. $2.00 

350-104, SAN FRANCISCO - FISHERMAN'S 
WHARF (16 slides) .......................... $1.60 

350-225, KNOTT'S BERRY FARM (20 slides)...... $2.79 
350-226, LOS ANGELES, CITY OF THE ANGELS 

(40 slidcs) .................................. $5.59 
350-250, THE REDWOOD HIGHWAY (20 slides). . $2.79 
350-264, THE MONTEREY PENINSULA (40 .rlides) $5.59 
350-322, MISS1ONS ALONG EL CAMINO REAL 

(30 slides) .................................. $4.19 
350-324, LANDMARKS OF THE GOLD RUSH 

(40 slides) .................................. $5.59 
350-443, MOVIELAND WAX MUSEUM (100 slides) . $9.99 
350-453, SEQUOIA (30 slides) ......... ......... $4.19 
350472, YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK (40 slides). $5.59 

SLIDE SETS ON HAWAII 
350-246, HAWAII—HONOLULU, WAIKIKI AND 

OA1IU (40 slide.$) 	...........................$5.59 
350-247, HAWAII—TUE ISLANDS OF KAUAI, 

MAUI AND hAWAII (50 slides) .............. $6.98 
350-251, HAWAII—OUR VACATION PARADISE 

(40 slides) 	..................................$559 

SLIDE SETS ON MEXICO 
350-195, DOWN THE WEST COAST OF MEXICO 

(39 s/ic/es) 	................................. $549 
350-196, MIIXICO'S MODERN CAPITAL CITY 

(26 	slides) 	.... ............ . ................. $3.69 
350-197, THE COLORFUL AND QUAINT CEN- 

'IRAL IROVINCES 01' ,IEX1CO (40 slides).....$5.59 
350-469, MEXICO—ANCiENT CITY WITH A 

MODERN AIR (100 slides) ................... $9.99 
350-478, MORELLA AND PATZCUARO (36 slicks) $4.98 
350-481, GUANAJUATO, CITY BUILT ON SIL- 

VER (30 .slides) ............................. $4.19 
350-505, MAYA RUINS OF YUCATAN (50 slides). $6.98 

SLIDE SETS ON EASTERN CANADA 
350-340, NOVA SCOTiA—THE LAND OF 

EVANGELINE (30 slides) .................... $4.19 

SLIDE SETS ON THE CANADIAN WEST 
350-229, CANADA'S BANFF NATIONAL PARK 

(20 slides) .................................. $2.79 
350-249, CANADA'S RUGGED ROCKIES (20 

slides) 	...................................... $2.00 
350-262, BEAUTIFUL BANFF AND LAKE 

LOUISE (26 slides) .......................... $3.69 
350-307, YUKON COUNTRY (20 slides) ......... . $2.79 

TRAVEL SUDES—ENGLAND 
350-365, SOUTHAMP1ON, BRIGHTON AND 

THE SOUTH COAST (40 slides) ...............$5.59 

TRAVEL SUDES—FRANCE 
350-536, THE "MARVEL"—MONT-SAINT. 

MICHEL (30 slides) . . . . .................... $ 4.19 
350-550, BORDEAUX AND THE WINE COUN- 

TRY (30 slidet) .............................. $4.19 

TRAVEL SUDES—THE MIDDLE EAST 
350-543, THROUGH LANDS OF THE BIBLE-

JORDAN (75 slides) ..........................$9.99 

IMAGINE BUYING THIS 

TECHNAMATIC METAL 
SLIDE FILE 

(GROUP SEQUENCE Tfl'E FOR 2"xl" SLIDES) 

for only 	
C 

Outside dimensions are approximately 14 1/2 g7x2.inchei. Case is 
coveresi with black Morocco-type vinyl over steel base—relatively 
scratch and scuif'proot, and a finish that will not ,nar highly 
polished furniture surfaces. The ittsidc divider is of high mt pact 
styrv-ne and will hold up to 600 2's2" slides In paper readymounts, 
proportionately less In heavier ptasti, glass or metal mounts. 
Cases have retractable handles, 

12-18, Tec/anamatie Metal Slide File—with $10.00 
slide purchase qualified above— 3-lbs., 
only .............................. 

350-506, SWIM SUIT COMPETiTION AND COlt. 
ONATION AT THE 1963 MISS UNIVERSE 
CONTEST (60 slides) ......................... $6.99 

SUDE SETS ON 1962 MiSS UNIVERSE CONTEST 

350-396, BEHIND THE SCENES WITH THE 
PRESS PHOTOGRAPHERS AT THE 1962 MISS 
UNIVERSE CONTEST (40 slides) ............. 

350-402, SWIM SUIT PARADE AT THE 1962 
MISS UNIVERSE CONTEST (80 slides)......... $9.99 

350-408, PARADE OF NATIVE COSTUMES AT 
THE 1962 MISS UNIVERSE CONTEST (50 
slides) 	...................................... $5.99 

350-412, CORONATION OF MISS UNIVERSE 
AND MISS U.S.A. AT THE 1962 MISS UNI- 
VERSE CONTEST (25 slides) .................. $2.99 

MISS UNIVERF 1961 SLIrIFc 

No addidocal prli.Uap of the iN! MIs, Ualver.c slidea we pl.agd ai4 
SUDE SETS ON 1963 MISS UNIVERSE CONTEST 	 we can make dgllveri only to the exlcut that we have fthISbed 

350-490, POSES FOR THE PRESS AT THE 1963 	 seti currently on baad In stock.  

MISS UNIVERSE CONtEST (40 slides). ....... $4.99 	350-317, MISS UNIVERSE, 1961 (20 slides)....... $2.00 
350-494, BEAUTY ON PARADE AT THE 1963 350-318, FRONT ROW AT THE 1961 MISS UNI- MISS U.S.A. CONTEST (40 slides)............. $4.99 	VERSE CONTEST (36 slides)... ............... $3.60 350-497, BEAUTY ON PARADE AT THE MISS 

UNIVERSE CONTEST (35 slides) ............. $4.49 	350-319, BACK STAGE AT THE 1961 MISS UNI 
SLIDE SETS ON ALASKA 	 350-502 SWIM SUIT COMPETITION AND COR- 	 VERSE CONTEST (18 slides) ................. $1.80 

350-244, ALASKA—THE INSIDE PASSAGE AND 	 ONATION AT THE 1963 MISS U.S.A. CON- 	350-320, POSES FOR THE PRESS AT THE 1961 
1HF. PANHANDLE (30 slides)................ $4.19 	TESi' (50 slit/es) .............................$5.99 	MISS UNIVERSE CONTEST (18 sljdes) ....... $1.80 

:--• 

JEV 35mm. 
2" x 2" SLIDES 

By MESTON 
356-1 BERLIN, WALL ; OF SHAME 

(16 slides, 4-ozs.).............$2.29 

356-2 EAST BERLIN (24 slides, 
5-oss.) 	.......................$339 

356-3 WEST BERLIN (40 slides, 
7-ozs.) 	.......................$559 

3564 JOHN GLENN (28 slides, 
5-ozs . 	....................... $3.99 

356-5 CAPE CANAVERAL (44 slides, 
8-ozs.) 	-----------------------$5.99 

356-8 MAPS, U. S. A. (50 slides, 
8-oss.). Maps of the fifty 
states ........................$899 

356-7 ANTIQUE CARS (12 slides, 
4-ozs.) ....................... $1.79 

TRITON MAGNETIC 

RECORDING TAPE 
I riton is a premitlttt qualIty magnetic recording tape, 

It logical choice for the home recording enthusiast 

as well as the most devoted professional. Magnificent 
results in all monophonic and sterophonic recording 

applications are assured through critical control and 

lcsttng procedurcs :n manutacture. All Triton Tape Is 

pIte(ree, wound on non-warp, nonsqueal reels, 

and inctuds 1.5 mIt J)uPont Mylar leader on both 
ettJs to protect your recordings. 

TRITON BLUE SEAL 
1.5 MIL ACETATE 
41.29, 5-inch reel, 90041., 11-cot, each ...... $1.79 

TRITON ORANGE SEAL 
1.0 MIL MYLAR 
411-3I, 3-inn, reel, 225.ft., 4-oas., each ...... 49c 
49.32, 5.t.el, reel, 96041., il-os's., each ...... 
41-33, 7-Inch reel, 1S004t., 2-lbs., each ........ 

TRITON "SUPER PLAY" 
PURPLE SEAL 0.5 MIL MYLAR 
4$.34, 	rtrL 304t., 4ozs., each ...... 

44.35, 5-I96  reel, 1100-ft., 1I-Qzs., eack ...... 

KIMAC 
"MAKE-YOUR-OWN" 

: - 	 T 
uA 

 

2 x 2 
TITLE SLIDES 

A er t 1 Now its easier to make your own 	title 	slides . . 

just 	straw 	or 	letter 	with 	pencil, 	crayon, 	watercolor, 

etC., 	righl onto the ground.glass type surface of the 

slide 	plastic. 	Copy 	drawings 	or 	letterilig 	by 	laying 

Slide, 	matte 	(rottgh) aide 	up over item you 	wish to 

copy. Full 1½-inch square working space . . , usable 

-: 	-:- with 	all 	stdard projectors, 

36-32, three packets of four title slide blanks (total, 12 blanks), 
2-ozs., 	only ................................................... 

WHAT BLACKHAWK'S CUSTOMERS SAY . . . . 

"We are travel lecturing and consequently spend most of our time making 
color transparencies for lecture use. Occasionally we purchase additional 
slides. Recently we purchased a set of your slides on "Plirnoth Plantation 

and Mayflower II". I just wanted to tell you that we are frankly amazed 

at the quality of your slides and the low prices for this quality. This is 

really most unusual, especially if this quality holds on your other sets." 

Stanton Becker 

West Roxbury, 

Massachusetts 
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BLACKHAWKIS LATE OCTOBER =  NOVEMBER 
WORLD TRAVEL COLOR SLIDE SALE 
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109 35mm1 2 11x2" BLACKHAWK SLIDE S•ET 
SALE PRICED AS LOW AS 9c PER SLIDE 

Travel Slides—Europe 
350-6, SIGHtSEEING IN LONDON (50 slides), 

reg. $6.98, on sale a:............................. 
350-7, ENGLAND, TOWN AND COUNTRY (49 

slides), reg. $6.89, on sale at ........ . .......... $5.88 
3504, PARIS ON THE SEINE (49 slides), reg 

$6.89, on SQIC at .......... ....... ....... ...... $5.88 
350-9, FAIR FRANCE (58 slides), reg. $7.98, on 

sale at 	. :. . . . 	.............................. $6.96 
350-13, SKY-HIGH SWITZERLAND (43 slides), 

Ff8. $5.98, on sale at..........................$5.16 
350-35, NORWAY, LAND OF THE MIDNIGHT 

SUN (49 slides), ret'. $6.89, on sale at..........$5.88 
350-36, PICTURESQUE AND PROGRESSIVE 

DENMARK (47 slides), reg. $6.59, on sale at. . . . $5.64 
350-37, VIKING LAND, SWEDEN (40 slides), reg. 

$5.59, on sale at .. .......................... $4.80 
350-38, iTALY—ROME, ST. PETER'S AND THE 

VATICAN (29 slides), reg. $4.09, on sale at ......$3.48 
350-39, ITALY—VENICE, FLORENCE, PISA 

AND MILAN (42 slides), reg. $5.89, on sole at. .. $5.04 
350-41, ITALY—NAPLES, POMPEII, SORRENTO 

AND CAPRI (19 slides), reg. $2.69, on sale a: 	.. $2.28 
350-44, 13OLLAND—HIGH SPOTS IN THE LOW-

LANDS (42 slides), reg. $4.20, on sole at ......... $3.78 
350-45. BELGIUM THE BEAUTIFUL 35 slides), 

reg. $3.50. on .50/c at .... ...................... $3.15 
350-56, ANCIENT GREECE TODAY i47 slides), 

reg. $6.59, on sale at .............. ........ ...$5.64 
30-I03, SPAIN—ITS SUNNY SLOPES AND 

SHORE (26 sides), reg. $2.60. on sale at .... .... $2.34 
350-181, NORWAY—MIDSUMMER SKETCHES 

(40 slides), reg. $4.00. on sale tit ................ $3.60 
350-183, FINNISH PASTORALE (26 sides), reg. 

$2.60, on sale at ...................... ....... $2.34 
350-206, WEST GERMANY—THE FAIR LANDS 

OF THE RHINE (20 slides), reg. $2.79, on sale at. . $2.40 
350-207. WEST GERMANY—A L 0 N G THE 

RIVER MAIN (20 slides), reg. $2.00, on sale at .... $1.80 
350-20, WEST GERMANY—BAVARIA AND 

1HE ALPS (40 slides), reg. $5.59, on sale at ...... $4.80 
350-209, FAMOUS CASTLES OF GERMANY (20 

slides), reg. $2.79, on sale at ................... $2.40 
50-2I0, AUSTRIA—VIENNA, CITY OF SONG 
(30 slides). reg. $4.19, on sale at .................$3.60 

350-211, AUSTRIA—THE CHARMING CITY OF 
SALZBURG (30 slides), reg. $3.00, on sale at.....$2.70 

350-212, PRAGUE, CITY BEHIND THE IRON 
CURTAiN (30 slides), reg. $4.19, on sc,le at...... $3.60 

350-215. THE ROMANTIC RIVIERA (20 slides), 
reg. $2.00, on stile at ................ . ......... $1.80 

350-223, THE ENGLISH TAKE DISTRICT (20 
slides), reg. $2.00, on al9 at ...... ............. $1.80 

350-228, WEST GERMANY—THE BLACK FOR-
ESTAREA (20 slides), reg. $2.79, on sale at.....$2.40 

350-231, THE HEART OF PARIS (40 slides), reg. 
$5.59, on sale at .....  ... ................... $4.80 

350-232, THE MOODS OF PARIS (40 slides), reg. 
$4.00, on sal,' at ...... 	. : ...... : ........... $3.60 

350-252. OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE (40 slides), 
reg. $4.00, on .c(Ile (t .. ............ ....... .... $3.60 

350-255, HAMPTON COURT, WINDSOR AND 
ETON (36 slides), reg. $3.60. on sale at ........... $3.24 

350-269, THE SOVIET UN1ON—MOSCOW (50 
slides), reg. $6.98, on sale at ......... ... .. $6.00 

350-270, THE SOVIET UNiON—LENiNGRAD 
(2.5 slides), reg. $3.49, on sale at . .............. $3.00 

350-271, THE SOVIET UNION—ACROSS THE 
UKRAINE TO STALINGRAD (50 slides), reg. 
$698, on sale at ............................ $6.00 

350-272 THE SOVIET UNION—THE CRIMEA 
AND THE BLACK SEA AREA (40 slides), reg. 

$5.59, on 3ale at ................... 	... ...... $4.80 
350-273, PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES (20 slides), 

reg. $200, on sale at ..........................$ 1 .80 
350-274, THE SHAKESPEARE COUNTRY (25 

slides), reg. $2.50, on sale at ......... .......... $2.25 
350-296, THE AUSTRIAN TYROL AND THE 

BAVARIAN ALPS (30 slides), reg. $4.19, on 

saleat 	....  ...................... .. . .. ... ... $3.60 
330-312, LISBON AND THE CENTRAL COAST 

OF PORTUGAL (18 sLides), reg. $2.59, on salq at $2.16 
350-329, INSIDE WESTMINSTER AND ST. 

PAUL'S (24 slides), reg. $3.39, on sale at........$2.88 
30-330. LONDON AFTER DARK (24 slides), 

,eg. $3.39, on salt at ..........• ...............$2.88 

SHIPPING WEIGHTS ON SLIDE SETS 

Each 	set 	of 	8 	slides .............. 2.ozs. 
Each set of 	9 or 	10 slides .  ....... 3-ozs. 
Each set of 11 to 22 slides .......4.ozs 
Each set of 23 to 30 glides .......5-ozs. 
Each Bet of 31 to 44 glides .......6-ozs. 
Each set of 45 to 50 slidea ....... 7-ozs. 
Each set of 51 to 60 slides .......8-ozs. 
Each Bet of 80 	slides ........... 12-ozg. 
Each set of 	100 slides ..........14-ozs. 

350-331, LONDON PANORAMA (36 slides), reg. 
$4.98, 	on 	.salg 	at ............................. $4.32 

350-332, ZURICH, SWITZERLANDS LARGEST 
CiTY (18 slides), reg. $2.59, on sale at.......... $2.16 

350-333, THE SWISS-ITALIAN BORDER CiTIES 
OF LOCARNO, LUGANO AND COMO (30 

. 	slides), 	reg. 	$4.19. 	on 	sale 	at ................... $3.60 
350-334, INTERLAKEN AND THE GRINDEL- 

WALD (24 slides), reg. $3.39, on sale a: .......... $2.88 
350-342, 	ALONG 	THE 	SHORES 	OF 	LAKE 

GENEVA (30 slides), reg. $4.19, on safe at ...... $3.60 
350-345, WEST GERMANY—IN THE VALLEYS 

OF THE FILS AND UPPER NECKAR (30 
slides), 	reg. 	$4.19, 	on 	sale 	at.................. $3.60 

350-356, ST. PETERS, THE VATICAN AND ST. 
PAUL'S (30 slides). reg. $4.19, on sale at ........ $3.60 

350-359, CAREFREE AND ROMANTIC NAPLES 
(36 	slides), 	reg. 	$4.98, 	on 	sale 	at............... $4.32 

350-360, 	CAPRI, 	SORR.ENTO, 	THE 	AMALF1 
COAST ANI,) SALERNO (42 slides), leg. $5.98, 
on 	sale 	at 	..... 	........ 	.......... 	...... 	... $5.04 

350-363, POMPEII AND THE HERCULEANEUM 
(30 	lidcs). 	reg. 	$4.19, 	on 	sale at 	..... .......... $3.60 

350-364, PJSA AND THE LEANING TOWER (24 
slides), 	reg. 	$3.39, 	on 	sale 	at 	.................. $2.88 

350-3s6, LUCERNE, THE CITY ON THE LAKE 
(24 slides). 	reg. 	$339. 	on sale 	at .......... ...... $2.88 

350-367, 	BERN, 	SWITZERLAND'S 	CAPITAL 
CITY (24 slides), reg. $3.39, on 	sale at 	.......... $2.88 

350-370, 	BERLIN, 	DIVIDED 	CiTY 	(42 	slides), 
reg. 	$5.89, 	on 	sale 	at 	. 	...................... $5.04 

350-377, THE HIGHLANDS OF SCOTLAND (48 
slides), 	reg. 	$6.69, 	on 	sale 	at 	................... $5.76 

350-383, EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND'S CAPII'AL 
CITY 	(42 slides), reg. $5.98. 	an sale a: ... ...... ..5.04 

350-390, THE GLORY OF GREECE (36 slides), 
reg. 	$4.98, 	on 	sale 	at ..... 	....... 	............ $4.32 

350-405, THE RIVER THAMES—FROM RICH- 
MOND TO LECHLADE (50 slides), reg, $6.98, 

on 	sale 	at 	....... 	....... 	................... $6.00 
350-414. 	VIVA 	VENICE! 	(50 	slides), 	re.. 	$6.98, 

on 	sale 	at 	.................................. $6.00 
350-416, INSII)E ST. PETER'S—VATICAN CITY 

(36 slides), reg. $4.98, 	on sale at ... ...... ........ $4.32 
350-418, GENOA AND THE RIVIERA DI LE- 

VANTE (30 slidcs), 	reg. $4.19, on 	sale at....... $3.60 
350-419, MELLOW OLD HEIDELBERG (30 slides), 

leg. 	$4.19, 	911 	sale 	tit 	.... 	................... $3.60 
350-420, GLASGOW AND THE RIVER CLYDE 

(40 	slides), 	reg. 	$5.59, 	on 	sale 	at ............... . $4.80 
350-424, THE MAGIC SPELL OF THE BLACK 

FOREST (40 slides), reg. $5.59, on sale ci ........ $4.80 
350-425, THE RHiNE (50 slides), reg. $6.98, on 

saleat 	.... 	........................ 	........... $6.00 
350-434, 	DUBLIN, CAPITAL OF THE 	IRISH 

REPUBLIC (50 slides), reg. $6.98, on sr:le at .... $6.00 
350-435, THE FAIRY TALE LAND OF BAVARIA 

(40 	slides), 	reg. 	$5.59, 	on 	sale 	at ............... $4.80 
350-436, COSH. CORK AND BLARNEY CASTLE 

(40 	slides), 	reg. 	$5.59, 	on 	sale 	at ........ ...... $4.80 
350-437, 	CANTERBURY 	AND 	THE 	KENT 

COAST (30 slkks), reg. $4.19, on sale at ......... $3.60 
350-438, ANCIENT CASTLES, ABBEYS AND 

CATHEDRALS OF SCOTLAND (50 slides), leg. 

$6.98, 	on 	sale 	at 	. 	. 	. 	...................... $6.00 
350-442, FLORENCE, CITY OF THE ARTS (60 

slides), 	leg. 	7.98, 	on 	vale 	at 	... .....  ... . .. 	........ $7.20 
350-444, TIVOLI—THE VILLA D'EST AND HAD- 

KLAN'S VILLA (30 sjides), leg. $4.19, on sale at. . $3.60 
350-448, WHEN IN ROME (100 slides), reg. $11.99, 

on 	sale, 	at 	. 	............... .. $9.99 
350-4i6, TWO ROMANTIC CITIE.S—ROTHEN- 

BURG AND BAMBERG (30 slides), reg.S4.19, 

on s'iil,' at 	. .... .............................. $3.60 
350-462, HAMBURG, GERMANY'S GATE\VAY 

TO THE WORLD (40 slides), leg. $5.59. on sale (It.$4.80 
350-489, BIRMINGHAM AND THE HEAR1 OF 

THE MIDLANDS (48 slides), reg. $6.69, on 

salt at .... ................................. $5.04 
350-5 1 2, AMSTERDA NI—THE DIA MOND ON 

THE AMSTEL (40 slides'). reg. $5.59. on .nile at . . $4.80 
350-517. BFI.GIUM—COUNTRY OF COLOR 

AND CONFRAST (50 slides), peg. $6.98, on sale 

at ........................................ 
350-520, ROTTERDAM—THE GREAT PORT 

CITY (30 slides). reg. $4. 19, on salt at ........... $3.(. 
350-522, ROAMING THROUGH HOLLAND (50 

slides), reg. $6.98, on sale at .................... $6.04) 
350.524, GHENT AND BRUGES—MEDIEVAL 

ART CENTERS (40 slides). reg. $5.59, on sale at. . $4.80 
350-528, THE SIGHTSEER'S BRUSSELS (40'slides), 

reg. $5.59, on sale at ........................ 
350-530. SPARKLING SICILIAN C1TIES (40 

slides). rag. $5.59, on sale (It .............. .. 
350-537, BEAUI'IFUL AND HISlORlC CITIES OF 

SICII.Y (40 slides), leg. $5.59, on sale at ........ 

Travel Slides—The Pacific . 

350-284, TAHIrIAN PARADiSE (40 slides), reg. 

$5.59, on sale at ..
.
... ........ .......... .... . ... $4.80 

$4. 

	

350-285. FAR-AWAY FIJI (30 slides), leg. 	19, 

on 	sale 	at.................  ... ....... ... 
350-293, AUSTRALIA—WHAT irs LIKE DOWN 

UNDER (50 slides), reg. $6.98, on sale at ........ $6.00 

Travel Slides—Central and S.oufh America 
350475, COSTA RICA, THE RICH COAST (30 

slides), reg. $4.19. on sale at ..... ...  ......... .. $3.60 
350-479, VACATION MECCAS OF CHILE (30 

slides), reg. $4.19, on sale at ................. 
350-496, THE REPUBLIC OF PANAMA (40 slides), 

leg. $5.59, on sale at 	......................... 	, 
350-500. oCEAN TO OCEAN 1HROUGH THE 

PANAMA CANAL (24 slides), re.'. $3.39, on 

at ............................... . 	. 	, 

Travel Slides—The Middle East 

350-46, EGYPT—THE PEOPI.E. THE NILE \.ND 
SUEZ (24 slides), leg. $2.40, on alc at ........ '- . 

350-47, EGYPT-11S ANCIENT WONDERS (31 
slides), leg. $4.98, on sale at.................... . . 

350-337. ISRAEL, LAND OF THE BIBLE (48 
Sli(ICS), reg. $6.69, on sale at ................... 

350-544. T1-IROUCH LANI)S OF THE BIBLE-
SYRIA (50 slides), leg. 56.98, on sale at ....  ..... $( 

350.54 5  THROUGH LANDS OF THE BIBLE- 
LEBANON 06 slides). reg. $4.98. On cafe at ...... 5- . 

Travel Slides—The Orient 
350-16, BAt I lODAY (25 slides), leg. $2.50. on 

sale at 	............................
8  

..... " 	25 

350-55, JAPAN ,  THE OLD AND IHE NEW (3 
slides). reg. $3.80. on sale at ................. 53. 4 2 

350-75. INDIA—UHF. LAND AND iTS PEOPLE 
(36 slides). reg. $3.60, on sale a! ................. 

350-230, IOKYO AFTER DARK (26 slides'). reg. 

$2.60, on sale at 	.... .......  .... ....... ..... $2.34 
350-294, I-lONG KONG—ON RED CHINKS BOR- 

DER (40 slides), reç'. $5.59, on sale 'It ........... $4.80 
350-325. IMAGE OF JAPAN (24 slides), leg. $3.39, 

on sale (it 	...................................... 

Travel Slides—Africa 
350-266, AN EQUATORIAL AFRICA SCRAP-

BOOK (26 slides), reg. $3.69, on sale at........ 	. 

Travel Slides—The Caribbean 
350-455. GRENADA, 1'HE SPICE ISLANI) 

slides), leg. $4.19, on sale at ................ 
50-460, MARTINIQUE (40 slides), ceg. $5.59, on 
sale at ................................... 44.80  . 

350-463, ST. LUCIA, BEAUTiFUL SLANI) OF 
THE CARIBBEAN (40 slides), leg. $5.59, on 
sale at ................................... . 

350-467, TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO (50  slIdes), 
reg. $698, on sale at ........................ .. 

350-476. .JAMAICA (40 slides), leg. $5.59, on sole 	¶4.80 
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BLACKHAw,,K'S COM"EDY CARNIVAL 
8it,ti. silent 	0 	iGniii.. silent 	• 	16nim. sound 

ALL AVAILABLE AT REAL MONEY-SAVING SALE PRICES THROUGH MON., NOV. 30, 1964 

	

gflfln.. COMEDIES OF THE 	 FAST FREIGHT 	 I4ozs. $198 

	

1'ILE-WORLI) WAR I PERiOD 	 8)0-290, 350-feet on 2-reels, 14-ozc., 	7 ulol 	UI) U 	 teg. $9.98, on sale at 	 lj Ii 
wIU Billy OuJri( and Constance Tairndge. 

BILLY THE BEAR TAMER 	'•-• • S5.98. $4.98 	THE OL' CRAY HOSS 	
14ozc.. 	$198 

	

olisa!teiit

iA CURE FOR POKERITIS 	 $5.98 	SPOOK SPOOFING 	8 	 14-:.c., 	$79
reg. FLIYVERING 	'uh1 ctor 	 $4.49 	WIGGLE YO UR EARS 	 $798 

wlih Billie RIiode and .Jy Belnsco 

A TWO-CYLINDER COURTSHIP '•'• 	• "•''• $4.98 	8niii.. WILL ROGERS COMEDIES 

	

8irn•in. COMEDIES OF THE IIIIMEDIATE 	 81o88, 300-feet on 2-rcLs, 11-ozs., 	9 99 

	

POST-WORLD WAR I PERIOD 	 THE C 	 reg. $11.98, on so/c at 

'TWAS HENRY'S FAULT 	 $4.98 	"• 
sound ALL STAR COMEDIES 

	

8mm. MACK SENNETT COMEDIES 	EASY ON THE EYES 	 $28.98
about 

OF THE PATIIE PE1IIOI) THE I 3th ALARM 	
Conklin:ndVernonDeflt,O40-32, $2898 

ALL NIGHT LONG 	 $9.98 	A PUT UP JOB 	 re.$34.8Oft aI at $28.98 

	

with Lloyd Hamt%(orn Ma4oñe 
 an BOOBS IN THE WOOD 	 $9.98, :o;:t :t 	$1.98 	DOUBLING IN THE QUICKIES 	 $28.98 

ua 
 

to at 

A HAREM KNIGHT_h uen Thrpin and MadelIne iiorlock. $10411 300-feet 

	

01 	 t 2rcL, I4-oz., rex. S on sale at 	 . 	

i6iii.iit. sou,,.d CHRISTIE COMEDIES 
SOLDIER MAN 	Hrr1 I.anRdofl, Natalie Kingston Vn,on i)enC, 10-261. 	 98 

	

6Oø-fet 00 3-nI, 2-lbs.. Z. 14.98, on iale at 	 . 	
,lth MuIe Dreutcr and Potly Moran, 640-1, 

fl_I a iinrnhiin Wil I irt 	iIIIy Btvau and And) CIyd. $0-2. 350 	7 Qfl 	DANGER 	 600-feet, 3-lbs., ret. S34.9L n 	!e at 

flMIIUflI1IU 11 ILLI 	'' " 2-reeli. I4-oz., rc $9.90. on sate at 	 I .%PU 

WHISPERING WHISKERS 
w° 	 $1.98 	NELLor 	wiTh Loatc 	 a  $2898 sa  

V ukoN JAKE 	with Ben 7urj'in, 810-65. 300-fet on 2rte/c, 	7' 98 	CALIFORNY  
14-ozs.. reg. $998, on .5l1C at  

	

m. MACK SENNETF-IiEYSTONE 	 " 	 HAL ROACH (JOMLDILS 
8m   

I Available for shipmont only to points in the United Statew., 
COMIi)IiS 	 Alaska and Hawaii 

with }la Roab's 1_tHie Rascals, 

BECAUSE HE LOVED HER 	 $1.98 BARNUM AND RINGLING, INC. 	 $28.98reg. 

	

fc,.-t oci 2-reds. l4-oii. rex. $9.98 on sale 	 Max ls,i,Idson, Lillian Elliott. Spec O'Don. 

THE DESPERATE SCOUNDREL 	 $ 98 CALL OF THE CUCKOO 	 $28.98
ex. 

DOLLARS AND SENSE 	
\1 

$1.98 	FAST FREIGHT 	/ (I:IAyr;t(;sh. Ltt1cRaca1sOO1O380Oft $28.98
reg. 

GUSSLE'S WAYWARD PATH 	 $498 A PAIR OF TIGHTS 	 $28.98
ree LOVE, SPEED AND THRILLS 	 4.98 MOVIE N IGHT 	 $28.9 

MABEL AND FATTY VIEWING THE 	 Fatly 
	 9 	SPOOK SPOO'FING 	' 	S9ç62O9)7(1O ç - 

W ORLDV 	 . r 

	
S5.9t. 

on 

 saic s( 

JGiiiin. s•ileitt MACli SENTT 
tP1ISS FATTY'S SEASIDE [OVERS 	 $4.98 	 KEYSTO%E COMEDIEf 

A ONE NIGHT STAND 	 $'96' 11021 $498 THE DESPERATE SCOUNDREL 
SETTLED AT THE SEASIDE w1nl;.:hr 

id(hi:lie 	

$449 	DOLLARS AND SENSE 	 Ke)st 	 $28.98 
II 	 r 	.kh (loda 	 %tIac 	('cry. 	 fl 	 Oil s,Ie at TEDDY AT THE TriRu u i LC 	r :.° 	 ' 

.o 
GUSSLE'S WAYWARD PATH 	 6.98 

,pIftt'r nail I mr tlInI C' th ('hsrltc 	 PoIIv 	and Iin, g, 	 sate at 

 it 1 IIUO IJULLEU 	UflLO SumrntrItIe: 	:2.9:: -rccb. 	 fliT WQT 	with Charlie Murra', 620-49, 400-feet, 	I6 98 

	

with 1.oubc Fszeu,ds (hsrky (hs'c. 1410-262 	C 	 ""'" "'i 	' I•U I 	 2-lbs.. reg. $19.98, o! 521e at 	 IF 	I 
A VERSATILE VILLAIN 	200-lcd. 11-ozs.. reg. '. 9M. on lc at 	s4.98 	 wftb Chester CnkIi,i ajid Mack 

1 	e 	Sc S' O • 	LOVE SPEED AND THRILLS G20-52, 4004ect, 2-)hs, reg. 
kh ValIi ( III r. M 	B 	h ul lhc 	 on sale at WIFE AND AUTO TROUBLE 	 $4.98 UADEI AllIl ATTV UIWIW THE 

I'MULL Mflh# I MI I I I II. VT IIV 	with Mabol onnsjid ai,d Fatty 

	

8tiiin. hAL ROACH COMEDIES 	
WORLD'S FAIR AT SAN FRANCISCO 	

6O• 40O4tet-Is., 

Available for shipment only to points in the United States, 	 wtih Ford Stcrltng. Al St. John and The Alaska and Hawaii 	 OUR DARE-DEVIL CHIEF 	 $28.99reR.
witit Max Da,Ids,rn. lIllian Elliott, Spec ()'Is,u,- 	 . 	 - 

CALL OF THE CUCKOO ei31 t(.rc $9.98 SETTLED AT THE SEASIDE 	 $16.99 
MOVIE NIGHT 	 J; $9.98 TEDDY AT THE THROTTLE 	 $28.98=It4.98 
A PAIR OF TIGHTS 	 $9.98 	A VERSATILE VILLAIN 	r 	ost at2077 

$ I 6.98 

	

. 	. $11.98. on salt tit
with Charlie Murray. PUUY Moras and Slim 

	

8mm. hAL ROACIIS L1TILE R%SCALS 	THOSE COLLEGE GIRLS su,,,rnentoe ; 620.to,Roo1ceton retls, 3-lbs., 2 . 8 
s,lth Willie Collier, Mae Bo.'.ch and The Available for shipment only to points in the United States, 	WIFE AND AUTO TROUBLE Keystone Cop620-21. 400 1ee(, 2-lbs.. $1 6.98 

Alaska and Hawaii 	 on sae at  

BARNUM AND RINGLING, INC. 
810 oOOeo 2014-oa, 

$1.98 	16mm. silent MACK SENNETT COMED1ES 

C RAZY HOUSE 	SlO-303, 400-feet on 2-reels, 14-ozs., with Harry Langdon, 620-146, 700-feet on 2- 

	

reg. $9.98, on sale at 	 • 	 reels, 3-lbs., reg. $34.98, on sale at 

D OG HEAVE N 	810-293, 400-feet on 2-reels, 14-ozs., 	 with Harry Langdon, Natalie Kuzg.cton, 620-76, 1200- 	9 

	

reg. $9.98, on sale at 	 • 	 feet on 3-reels. 4-lbs., reg. $39.98, on sale at 

810-287, 300-feet on 2-reels, l4-os, with Billy Bevan and Andy Clyde, 620-79, E LECTION DAY 	98 

	

reg. $9.98. on sale at 	 . 	 700-feet on 2-reels, reg. $34.98, on sale a: 



BLACKIIAWK'S 
NEW LINE OF 

Biitin. 
IiULgUetIC 

SOUND FILMS 
Since the initia' announcement of the first 
Smm. magnetic sound film in the Biackhawk 
line to be made avaiIabe early in the 
summer., we have been pushed, with the 
addiionaI 8mm. magnetic versions that we 
have announced, to keep up with demand. 
We're expecting to do so, however, even if 
it is necessary to expand our recording 
facilitic$;. And it is our definite plan to 
announce one or two new 8mm. magnetic 
releases in each issue of the Blackhawk 
Bulletin. 

In addition, it is our plan. just as rapidly 
as possible, to make available certain of 
our earlier 16mm. sound releases in 8mm. 
magnetic versions. Among those that we 
hope to have avaiIabe within the next few 
morths are GREAT MOMENTS FROM 
THE BIRTH OF A NATION, DANGER-
OUS FEMALES with Marie Dressier and 
Folly Moran, and THE MUSIC BOX with 
laurel and Hardy. Others will come along 
just as rapidly as we can assimilate them 
without adversely affecting delivery of our 
new releases. 

Here is the list of those Blackhawk Films 
currently available in 6mm. magnetic sound 
versions: 
1130-1, MOVIE MiLESTONES No. I, 

about I 7.5-feet. I 1-oz.c ...... $12.98 
830-2, THE CIRCUS COMES TO 

TOWN, about I 75-feel, ii - 
ozs................. $12.9 8  

1130-3, FASIIIONS IN LOVE, about 
175-feet, II-ozs.....  ... 	$12.98 

1130-4, THE WON1)ER GIRL, about 
J75-feet, 1I-oz. .. ........ $12.98 

830-5, THE LiVE GHOST, ttbout 
400-f eel o n 2-reels, w ii ii 
Laurel and Hardy, 14-ozs.. . $24.98 

830-6, THE BARBER SHOP, about 
400 -feet on 2-reels, with W. 
C. Fields, 14-0:5.......... $24.98 

830-7, MOVIE MELODIES ON 
PARADE, a h o u t 175.feet, 
with Andre Kostalanetz and 
his Orchestra, I1-ozs ........ $12.98 

830-8, HOLLYWOOD E X TR A 
GIRL, about 175-feet, with 
Cecil B. DeMilie, Ann Sheri-
dan and Clara Kimball Young, 
11-ozs.................. $ 12 . 9  

80-9, IN THE CIRCUS "SPEAK- 
ING OF ANiMALS"), about 
175futj, 11-ozs ............ $12.93 

Reports from the field have been many, 
not only expressing appreciation of out 
making available this growing list of varied 
subjects in 8mm. magnetic sound form, but 
particularly making mention of the gener-
ally high quality of sound that we are 
achieving. We'll work hard to maintain both 
the supply and the quality! 

I 	FILMS FOR 

L HALLOWE'EN 

uth 
HAL ROACH'S 

LITTLE RASCALS 
)c. Wheezer and all the gang have a comedy 

herc that ts ideal for HaitowC'Cfl—bciflg the story 
,' graveyards and ghosts! Its a thri1lr-dilke for 
bat, collectors and kidSl Produced by Hal Roc,cb 

i,s 1927. Available for shipment only to points In 
lISA., including Alaska and i-Iawa,i. 
810-284, 8mm. vnrSifl. about 400-fret on 2 ncl, 14- 
o,.v., ret. $9.98, on sate through Nov. 
30tooI 	........................ 
620-95, 	 ,' 16mm. sIte, version, about 800-feet on 2, reelO, 
3-lbs., ret. $34.98, on sale through Nov 
Jt at eniy 	........................ 

THE LIVE GHOST 
with 

STAN LAUREL iu.d 
OLIVER ILtROY 

See Listing, Page 2, This Issue 
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Now .. for the fIrst time . . . individual "30 day" charge 
accounts are available for Blackhawk's customers! 

HOW TO OPEN A BLACKHAWK CHARGE ACCOUNT 
Open account billing is now available to individuals in the United 	will be a particular convenience to our regular customers in that 
States (Alaska and Hawaii, for the time being, are excepted) on the 	it eliminates the pre-figuring of remittance for postage, and 
payment of an annual fee of $2.00 and the submission of satisfactory 	the writing of several checks or the securing of several money 
credit information. Or this basis, upon the opening of a Blackhawk orders during a single month. 
charge account, you will be provided with an account number which 
should appear on all orders from you. Payment for orders shipped 	Fill in completely (type or print) the BLACKIIAWK CHARGE 
and billed during a month are due in Davenport not later than the 	ACCOUNT APPLICATION below, sign and return to us with the 
15th of the month lollowing. As an example, orders which are 	$2.00 annual charge account fee (refunded in the event an accourt 
shipped and billed to you in December must be paid in full not 	is not opened by us). We'll immediately confirm receipt and let 
later 	than 	January 	15, 	etc., 	etc. 	A 	Blackhawk 	charge 	account 	yotl know as soon as the account is open—and your account nttrnber. 

BLACKHAWK CHARGE ACCOUNT APPLICATION 
I 	 . 	 Your 8 
I Your 	Name 	.......................................... 	................................. age 	................ wife's 	Name 	............................. I I 8 
I I Address 	................................................................................................................................................... I 
I S I City 	........................................................................Zone 	................State 	................................................. I  I I I I I 	flow tong at 	 Monthly paymefli 	tog 	 Your I 
U present 	address?.............................0 	Own 	0 	Reitt 	0 	Board 	tent 	or 	mortgage 	S ...................... 	phOne 	am 	........................ 

: 	Former addrets (if less than 
I two 	years 	at 	present 	locatloti) ................................... .......................................... 	How 	loot? 	.................................... 

I 

I 	Are you a member of the Armed Forces 	 If 	o, 	 Rank or 	 Your serial 
I currently on active ouly? 	 Yea 	o 	No 	0 	ubat 	branch? 	............................ talc 	................DO. 	.......................... 

I 	Your present 	 How long 	1tb 
present 	emploer7 	............................ 

I 
I employer 	.................................................................................................. 
I 	Your present 
I cmptoyers 	address 	.......................................................... ( 	........................ . ............. 	Slate 	............................. 

: 	Your title or positien 
I with 	present 	employer 	.......................................................Yaw 	weekly 	earnings 	....................................................... 

I 

m  : 	Your former employct (if 1c 	 How long with 
tormer 	eu,ptoer1 

U 
I than 	one 	yea 	with 	present 	employer) 	....................................... . .............................. .. 
: 	 Your Isomer 
I employers 	a3dresn 	..........................................................C'tY 	......................................State 	............................ 

I 

: 	 CaptaIn Othel 	 Wifes 
I ncome  

I 
I Income 	(it 	any) 	............................................................................................ 
I Business References (Give three firms with whom you have had credit dealings within the : 

: 
	

past two years) I 
I : 

: 	
Name 	and 	addreR 	......................................................................................................................................... I U U Name 	and 	audrelu 	........................................................................................................................................ U  

I I I y4ame 	and 	addttis 	........................................................................................................................................ 
• 	In consideratIon of your veIling merchandise to me on a Blackhawk Charge Account, 1 agree to pay in full for all merchandise purchased on or before the 15th 
• 	of the monlh tollowl!tg the monib in which merchandise Is shipped and invoiced to me oy YOU. I atLaCh my remIttance of $2.00 In full paymeot for Btackhawk's 
• 	annuI charge accouti fec which is inibiect to refund to mc It you do noi open an account tot ,sie. It 
• U 
• 	 Your 	Siflature ............. . ............................................................... I 

Date U I 
" ° 	 fl 	 a 	 uS 

_aaaeaa 	 4a:.I;i:i;.f1I;a 	
a 

ai.E

__;jj._________ 	sa aW,aa a a a 

: 	
To Open a Monthly Payment Account  

: 	 . 	
slUN tIlJS PARI AND ANSWhK ALL QULflONS 

I •Iackhawk Films: 1 am encloglog S ................. av a down paymeol  on the 	encumber them without your written consent and w ill asaume resPOfl9lbUItl for an, I 
I Monthly Payment pdce of the tood listed on the attached sheet. 	 loss or damage to them. Sttould 1 tail to make any payment when duC, ycU may I 
I Thirty days alcs I cccclvc Use goods I will pay 8 . 	-------10 Ittacict,awk 	relate the goods at any time after such default or you may hold the undersigned I 
U Films at its ofice in Oa,cnport. Iowa, and a nintlta: amouni each thirty days thcte- 	jointly and severatly for the full unpaid balance. whIch shall then become duo and If 

:

until the total Monthly Payment price is paid. Until the goody are fully paid 	payable. 	. 
I (or. title and right to possession shall rentain to you. 1 will not wIt. remove. ce 	I sunmit the foUowInS statement to Induce you to entend CICdII on Ibis OnaIl. 

I 	 I 
:Your Signature ....................................... . ........................ Signature of Wife .............................................................I 

I 	 WRITE—do not print 	 WRJT&d0 000 Patfll 	 8 
I 	 I 
I 8 
I SIrCCS Addre.. ................................................................Mottle ................................. Bot ................................... I 

I 	 I 
I 	 I 
I Answer all question. below to eatoblish credit—All information will be held confijential—Fill i compl.tely to 
: 	

avoid delay I 	 : 

IF MARRIED, ALL ANSWERS MUST APPLY TO HUSBAND (.xcept where otherwi.. provid.J) 
I h'oot sic? 	 How lone nave 	 DO You ICIt? 	0 140W mucks to 	 I 
I tPnjeai must 	 Number of 	 you lived to 	 se own Iiomc7 	your rent or 8 

: 	
silnor) ....... Art ion marrIed? ........ dependenli? .........your cc,mnsunily2 	 0 mofl*age paytocot? ............... 

I 	 How lent with gout 	 I 
U Are you o 	 present employer. 	 What are your 	 Your 	 8 
I steadily 	 firm of Susiness? ................."Vital aftid 	 present WE1f.LY 	former 	 I 

: 
employed? 	 (Yin.) 	(Mo.) 	of woik? ......................carniou? $ .................. addxc 	............................... 

: Employ.?s 	 Employer's 	 If with present employct 
I nsmc 	................................................address 	................................................. less than one ycaj, bOW 	 I 

I 	 F1case slug coapiny flame) 	 1002 with formeg cnsvlo'et7 ................I 

I Weekly 
I Average 	 From 	 • 	 Wife's 	 I 

I Othez Income I ............. what Source? ................... . ............. WIfe, Employer .................................Wcckly tiaroinla 8.............. 

I 	 I 
I Nacleol 	 II 
I gout  Bank ....................................................................Address ....................................................................... 

I I  
I 	 Please furnish time and addrezn 01 three or tout itorca with whom you have 554 credIt dealings. 
I 	 I 
• I 
I Stoec ................................................COflSplese Address ....................................................... Uuatncsa .........................I 

: I Stoic ................................................ Complete Address ....................................................... 8us1nc 	......................... 

: 

I Store .................................................Complete Address.......................................................susinc.. .........................  III 

: 	 .. 

I Stote ................... ............................. 
 Complete Address .......................................................  Buatnea ......................... 

.: 	 . 	 . 	 . 

: 	 • 	 . 	 . 	 Add-on Order Form 
: 	

FOR THOSE WHO ALREADY HAVE AN ACCOUNT WITH US 
I

I 

U 8lackhawk Films: Please  sh ip Icods listed on the order blank attached and add 	another upon vthtth there Is an unpaid balance. The provJkunn In  the ocllnai I 

I to the iccouct bcarng the account number shown below. I agree that this pur- 	contract md the asonlbly terms In your calniot apply to thin purchase. 	I 

• chaic may be combined with all Monthy Payment contracts bearing this account 	 . 

, 
 

yew Slpaitirs H*n (WRITI,—Dc Not PaMO ....................................................................... "°'' N 

lod Address or .-- 	 . - 

:

Rom 
 - 

	 ln Na. ............................................................................................................................................ 
. 

! ci 	............... .
.....................................................  &Oft 11t. ...................... 	.s ........................................... 



OPLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS! 	 Date. 	 .. ' 
I 	 - 

Shipto 	..............,.. .,..... 	 i..a.' 	 ............ 	 .'* . 	' 

Street 	Number and 	. 	 .......... .y.•n , . -_.n....... .n:.:. .:.;.:...:. 	 .............. .:..:.g..:.:.:n:.:.;.:.:.:..;. ... 

City............................State 	....... ......................... Zip 	Code 	No...... ..................... 

LI Remittance 	 Ship 	 have a 	 My Blackhawk 

. u 	Enclosed for $.................. COD. 	 credtt of $ 	 Charge Account No. 	is.................... 

Blackhawk PRICR TOTAL rRICE 

Quan, Number (where Title of Film or Name of Item Set, Cents 
one is shown) Package, 

Etc, 

• 
RemIt 25c Olanditog ('hirge In Addilioss To Pnatae On MI Onitem For Leu Thou $Z.$ 

: 

1)0 nui rentit in e'urCflCy or MOttttnS. C t,rrert.t IS ucOf 31 your riSk. Slatups are not 
acept;ble. IcieltI, 01 tie ott tnori,tt rislures delis ered on this order are ti,titlej to 
non tltsalric.t and hoint, exhibit i.tt-lltcslt 'c: I and ides sin use ta IlIOlitItitCi. 

Order Blank 

150 
10/11-64 THE ESTIH-PHELH CORP431, 11iltT1OP1 

DVEHP0RT, 10WAk 52805 

Pt.EASE 130 rsot ViltlII. OK 'tI't tNSID1 THIS FORDLKF() SLCTION-1OR OFEICE USE ONLY 

TOTAl. FOR GOODS 

AMOUNT FOR TAX: 
2 ,  of selling price on 
all bent, shipped to ate 
Iowa destination. 

POSTAGE 
(We refund any not 

used) 
Aniovn( I Owe Black-
honk C to a Previous 
Order, 

TOTAL AMOUNF 

U 
U 
I 
U 
U 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
U 
I 
I 
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Read Before You Order! 
POSTAGE CHARGES 
", •ektv•k 	Ii• pric:s do not include poI:c. SIii,. 
p"s. w,CI1t 	 V. now givNl 	jib e.Ji iCvm iid you 
' 	<mputc th' ,pproxirnae total wcilit and pOsta 

by r,(rring to The postage ttIe given bIow. 
Vhile ihts of a ui:I shipment to Villi.1311Y all 
nt O(iiCs in Continental United States are li,nitcj 

20 punds. thipments to the stutc, of Alaska and 
lawait may run a' heavy as 70 pounds. 1hnc two 

u 3 are in th' eihch 7one,.'end BIchawk custoluerd 
cr* appronifllaVIhc correct postage to remit by tigur-
iu I Per pound for each pound aboce twenty. Th 
i_one formtIu .ppIics to all U. S. Territories and 
lroleCtOracS. 
Som tarer and heacicr ilCms. bccuuse 01 sire and 
udlit, are not maitablc and will thus be shipped to 
)Ou by cnpess or frcih, you paying the trausporta-
ti.n ctOrtcs On dclicrv. In yncral slsipmnls of 
&3c and ncight rcquiring eupcs., or trciiht trauspor-
tation will not In forwarded on a COD. basis. 

SALES TAX ON SHIPMENTS 
TO IOWA 
(usom:rs orjcring tibns for shipusent to poinlu in 
ltc Staie ot i',wy must at5O add 2% for The State 
Salea J ax. 

C. 0. D. SHIPMENTS 
Fucept witre noted. t)lackhawk will gtdts maIze 

ip,llcrs(s ofsserctandise on a C.O.D. basis to any 
paint in the lJ:iited Sistes. Jioweser, on C.O.D. ship-
ncrnts, (he purchasr payu all transporlatina chargeu, 
t,)ssH -ance au4 COt). Ices ansi money rder feex, 
In addition to the cost of the merchandise. because 
of the weight involsCd. we will not forward projectosu 
01 a COt), basis unlcss a deposit of $25.00 is en-
closcd I,) guarantee transportation charees. 

RIGHTS of USE on 
MOTION PICTURES 
)'l,utC of tttC mobon picture prints offered hereIn. 
either new or used, may be used for television or 
thcatricat purposes, as these rihIs are spceiEcatly 
res.'vci. All new16mm. and rnm. short subject 
to tin. (euccot our T.surcl and Hardy and other Hat 
Roach cosuedies) may be shipped by us to any destina-
ti,a,I in thr ,  world. C,tain feature picture prints, 
hs ew. an th used and n d a few uioO subjects on 
which uJ prints are available, are restricted as to 
tne tCL ri(Orie.s in nIlic h they may be used. 

SHIPMENTS OUTSIDE 
CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES 
Nh, t'fle"! S fl,Sjc to I tissai . Al yska. men,) Rico, 
lied Po( Oftices.. Army Post Offices and other osr-
scis tocations move through the reutar United Staten 
j,caI Sstni. We are glad to tnandte such shipmentt 
''a (xacdy Ih sme basis as shipments rnad within 
5 ,  ' sji,,ental United States s'.iltt he exception that no 
s: O.I).0 wilt bo risade outside continental United 

%'here ship'nents are rnndC to Countries other than the 
Unie,J States, pat,fleflt may be made by tlter of 
, ,sJit, he inlCrt'atlioual money order or in all) -  nec.,-
t,,rble ctnrency. 

.hCrC. On any type of payment. you wish to know 
ti,: exact Cosi of your nterchandise we will be gIW 
5 555w) a proforma invoice--and hold the wanlci 

.sn&-su tt,at a precise amount may he dctcrminc ,J. 
,ere ClicCs. moecy orders or other remittances arc 

n,ade in currenCicu olser than those of the United 
.'.ates, we will immediately clear these funds tturoutn 
or bunt. Your ordgr will be suspcndcd untit our 

4. 

tS 'kS has notifwd US of the actual credit ress,ttin 
floats tfl.s Ctear.,ncc. This usually takes a matter of 
0 or tea cays. 
S In Shipments tO overs(as destinations other than 
towc served directly by the United States Postat 
.'ojcm. a Surcharge of 10% is musIc to cover post. 
. ..y. . insurance and the preparation of necessary 
C. z'ksflhl forms. 

Buy Anything Offered By Blackhawk 
On Convenient Monthly Payments! 

( (1,11 ,rnrj III the United States lexcluding Alaska. 
I I .....i, and ('liner tcrritorieo ,,Iay now purchssc s,o- 

listed by Blaekhassk o' eculvenient tiniC pse -
,"p Is, St'cc,at si,nc pannt Order blank is printed or, 
ltc Opponite paste of this issue 01 the fl!aclslrank 
t.l!t(lfi. Furthcrnrore, our convenient addon paynrerri 
ssr,c is available to those of you atread ttvirt 
S ' s(.rctory time payment accounts in otxralin,r. (Sc 
•1)' beluw.i 

TIME PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS 
A. Down Payments. 

lt10,V are the nriuirrnurn down payments rcsirc•j  
oil the totat amount of sour purchase. 

5)5 ordert lofaline $ 25.00 to ; 50.00 ......$ 5.y 
tru orders mInting S 50.01 to $100.00 ......$10.00 
tb, otters lotating $100.01 to StSO.0G ...... slS.00 
<b ordens totaling $150.01 to S200.00 ......$20.00 
C rssr deN totaling $200.01 to $250.00 ......$Zy.00 
I,. order-c totaling $250.01 to $300.00 ......$30.00 
tse orders totaling $300.01 to $3$0.0 ......$35.00 

-I it .'tr,)Uflt of your time payment charge and the 
, . rS of your monthly payment is dcrcrmine.j try 

rh_ o tp,ii(I tratanc,- restraining alter we hate dcltrcleJ 
' .5, r down pay neni from the total of your purchase. 
Itt, 5. the larger you can n,ake your' down paylilell 

I t,. lowcr will be y(,trr I itiiC payitrenl Charecy ani tile 
.o5ll'i 

 
will h' your rnsrnihly paYments. 

B. Time Payment Charges. 
paynr:nt charges at.- toyed Ott the unpaid Inst. 

retina ttt11t a tIer the deduct ion of your dos ii vs 
,s.sit from the total of your purchase. 11,,re they 
. 	scheduled: 
'ys nnp.iitj I,abnces totaling $25.00 to $50.00 . .5 5.00 

impaid balances to4nIinC $50.01 to $100.00 $10150 
itnIelid hat:iriccn ittriali,le $100.01 In $150.00 $15.00 

r I r unpaid batanceg totaling $150.61 to $200.00 $20.00 
Clai.npaid haltiiuces totitt.g S280.01, to $250.00 $25.00 
(in unpaId Issluncen totaling $250.01 to S300.00.530.0 
p1)0 unptid bub.ices tGtulIug $306.01 I. $350.00.$35.0e 

C. Monthly Payments. 
A5 is e'tpinined afrese. the size of sour rrtonlltly par. 
meat in based •apon the uitpaid balance (including thc 
srrC payntent charge) remnining after deducting %ooe 

p.orrlefll from the total of your purchase. Here in 
sue sctr.Julc: 
(Ill unpaid balancen totaling $25.06 to $50.00 . $ 5.00 
on impald balance, totnit.ig $50.01 to $100.00 $10.00 
on napSid balances totalitig $100.01 to $150.00.$15.00 
flu unpaid balaucen totaling $150.01 to $200.00 4.20.00 
On unpaid balances iotalliig $200.01 to $250.00 $25.09 
an unpaId balances tolroliart $250.01 to $300.00 $30.00 
(bi tosputd balances lolulinc $300.01 to $350.00 S35.00 

D. Add-On Orders. 
We're alw.iys glad to add additional purchases to 
ti'ttC payment accounts already Outst5ndinft. The asidi-
ti.ural time pasnsent charge will be based on (he 
:un)Uflt ad.Jed to the time payment contract. TIre 
sharge iltelf will be determined from scisestule B 

W abose. 
antoutnt payable monthly. when an udd-ots to

il de, will be based on the total smoutrt Mitt due 
trcludittg the unpaid balance of the original account 
pir,s the unpaid balance on the add-on. When these 
IwO are combined, the tolal will tall into one of the 
brackets fndicylcd in C. 

E. Our Action. 
We've provided this information so that you will 
know cxactly the amount you will owe. Howcser, to 
beljn you further, sre prepare a time payment schedule 
for you 01 ihe time we sttip the merchandise. We 
$,t,,w you be exact amount due and the dates on 
,,hich Itse stiount shottld be received here in Daven-
port Si-do not let the detail, bother out. We'll 
do the fguriw. 

Rlackhawk Bullet ins 

by 

FIRST CLASS MAIL 

or AIR MAIL 
'Thin P11(51' CLASS MAIL and AlIt MAlI, slrscrtn. 
tion to HI tckhswk 'S Itarg:,itr Itul tcti,ts is i (I gi i C , 'ii 

tltC ad,'attay. irresflecli , C of otters You IrVC. 01 C, 
Iittg a cr05 of cad, new issue several day, to sits et il 
sveks stotter Thin ss'ottld olhct w iii be the case H a 1. 

itt e  of tl,s" st'lu.cr'pl ioti catalttgs will be on the ii ., 
each sicsv issue coitres in henri the pr,nrer-wli.lC,i 
tfiL' tit:,itittC if an t'Ittite rditton to our ttce dtsr ri,, 
lion list .slrelcttcs S ttt from I uettty to iwetti y.frs e Ii I 
alley receipt of Itt., edt iort true. 

A 	year's stths:riptstt. 	sstticlt 	ssll 	l, rc.l'l'll 	ir 	It 
ci'.'is tt diItt.'ut s'clilit,ns, will Sist 5 - it 56 	Ohio 

UNITED STATES, CANADA, MEXICO 
ttKS1 ('I SS MAIL. suliscIut'rt(,N ...... ..$2 It) 

AIR hiAtt 	SLIttS(RtI'IION ... .. ..... .... .$3.09 

COUNTRIES OTHER THAN 
UNITED STATES, CANADA, MEXICO 
1..I1C ,.r CI.ASS SUBSCRtt'TtOS ........ . .. $3.00 

AIR MAIL. SUBSCRIP'IION 10 ANY (IT. 
KM. OIC S01.1H AMERICA', COUNTRS . . . $6.00 

AIR MAIL S(IISCRIPTION 10 ANS 
ELBOPISAr'. (SOINTRI Ott ISI.ANIO 
IN THE ATLA'TIC ........................$ 0 .09 

AIR MAUI. SUBSCRIPTtON TO ANY 
COL'NTRY IN AIRICA. ASIA, OK TO ANY 
PACIFIC OR MEL 11'EKKANEtN COUiR$  

I ill 0111 1jy .sjieeial Slllt.SCrtf)/iOrl C011pOfl an 

zizail to its with your rculit!cl,Ice: 

I 	 I 
I BLACKHAWK FILMS 	 I 

DAVENPORT, 
I IOWA 	 I 
U Ilease enter nsy subscription to the Rtackliawk 

ttargain Bulletin for One year, maiting to me to 
I be by (cheek appropriate aquare): 

0 First Class Mail at $ ......for which my re . 
niit.attcc is enctosgd. 

Air Mail at S ......for which mi remittnttc 
in cnctosed. 	 I 

Nanig I 	 I 
Street Atvd Nuntber ............................. U 

: City .................Zotre, It any .... State...... 
I 	 I IN FJLI.ING ON COUPON, PI.EASR PEtNJ, 

ALSO, LET US KNOW PROMP'II.Y Of I 
ANY CHANGE IN YOUR AI)I)RESS 

I 

Blackhawk'a Oftice Hours and Lacatioia 
I)ascttport. ,,nl,t the last Sunday in October. 
will be on (e,ttral 1)aylight Time which in oct 
hour behind Fusterti Dayligtil-the sattie as 
Easlern Srattd:,r,J; Isa liSt,,, ahead 01 Mountain BLACKHAWK'S 
.Slstidatd and Pacific [)a1ltghl: and three hour, 	

GUARANTEE ahead of P3cilic Standard. 	 We mmii yui. ID be ruih6nd n'itin 	eon buy 

	

our OfficC in opcii (ion 9:00 A. M. to 5:00 	
froen B1.etrh..,t, U .fter reenining an ttnm ,on, I. 	H. lltond.sss. Tuesdays, Thursdays anti 	 .rc diiappu,nncnt 1. ant' ny. tCtura It to Lou (em.. 

ltiiayu. and on Vvt.tesJ;ny trot,, 9:00 A. hi. 	 Ponmn,ou r'eetmd. In in OrigInal eneSirtun, unit 
with,. lea days site, you meele. I,. sod w,'tI to Noott. ),% e are cl,seJ on Sstutd:iy,, Sundays 	 stint 	u full CredO 00 ionic ether pntchn-, and Nat 'onat Hot Uris. 	 you . ctwj,t n,rim "1,5th you ...y  l.nen 

	

% , e ate I seated ri sir tvs n tnttilct ittg at 1215 
	

se/nirun lowe 0t1,, icleenlo., or tim you it fill 
\Vcst Fifth Street in LI., v enpot I 1 Itt, is ,liproc. 

ately flirt' tnite see sin and one block forth 
it ttt.n tZtvenpo, I l'osl Otftcnr. 

Our letephorle nt,,ttf'cy is i23It 55,  our SICS 
curIe ,iti,tttnct. 3 I ci 

PARCEL POST CHARGES 
Sl,Inl'ing tiC ltt 	SiC j.'iS cit tin all tnno,l:rl'Ie n,teecttantdnsnn so Lltt 	ou c:,nt retntil apprcecinnate postage zit.ne, 
55 tIll I (it itlC1 .1 Oil add Ill' shipping sierUitlu Ott alt ilents TO be altipped by Parcel Coat and iigtnr ,  tceji 
l,ottttds I I €5 uuttces i oa 11,urtdL 

All Adlri'ssnsjt:,ph p1 155 in ltltcl.tn:,wk', regular 1,1 now Carry au tttlicalor in the loser right corner 
f.e>eJ: 1-2. 13. Za, el fIts ttttnine,,,t alter 11w Z indicates your parcat post zone from Davettporl II, hs',. 
(Ocr. yIn are Otyleritig Irouti a Ittockh:risk ttulletin iteM is not plate addressed 10 your town or tocalily, a photnt 
cult to your local pobt ottice will get you inforitiatiot, as to your zone from Davenport, or you can estimate 
it it Ilte basin of disra,Iec tts Cisc, iii the tubls t.tslow. Al)5k3, Hawaii and all territorieS of Ills Uniled States 
are its the bth zone fro,tt D,,svtrpot I. 

'ltts,t, basing detetintined Itis lotat stnippiiit weigltt of your order and the zone In which you are localeS 
tr'n,n t)aseitpott. rem I) Ill: tattle bclosi 10 stctennnitne [lie amostnt of post)ge to include when placing yotie 
c:,slt order. (lite reistin . nest It figure this in advsttce on C . O . D. or Time Paynteitt orders as actual postage 
ctt:,y:cs wilt 4: billc,i To your We will send credit vouCher for any overpayment of postage which may be 
,;np1tej Ott SOUl ItCil i.tJzt 

'i4eihl, up to And 	 Zones 
inctndiug 16-unarm; 
4e firM two ouncen, 	 1 and 2 	3 	 4 	 5 	 6 	 7 	 I 
2c each addiltum. 
of ounce. )rreSpeC' 

(i.e of sone. UP (0 150 to 300 to 600 1* 1,000 I. 1,400 1, Over 
Weight. oYrr 16- 	DacenpOrt 	ISO 	304 	600 	11000 	1,409 	11000 	1,800 

ouncea but not 	Address 	aiIm 	miles 	wttci 	mites 	attic, 	mites 	aiIm 

cxeeedtu: 

2 pounds ..... 
3 pounds 
4 pounds ..... 
5  pounds ..... 

6 pounds ..... 
7  pounds ..... 
8 pounds ..... 
9 pounds ..... 
JO pounds ..... 

11 pounds ..... 
12 pounds ..... 
13 pounds ..... 
14 pounds ..... 
15  oouns ..... 

19 pounds ..... 
17 poussds ..... 
18 pounds 
19 pund 	..... 
2fl pocinds ..... 
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$0.66 
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1.32 
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2.40 
	

2.85 
	

3.51 
	

4.06 



FOUR NEW•BLACKHAWK 
35mm 2"x2" COLOR SLIDE SETS  

- 	 THE EAST, fl-PHELAN CORPOR ATIOPI 

DAEo IOWA 5280$ 

A 	 :- -- 	- 	
RE1URN POsIACE C.UARANTEED 

BULK RATE 
U. S. POSTAGE 

PA!D 
Davenport, Iowa 
Permit No. 344 

VACATIONING--hAWAIIAN STYLE 
Mainliner Vacation Series 

A vist, via one hundred colorful slides, to Hawaii, a place of perpetual sun and surf-
of exotic enchantment and flamboyant colors—and a lure the year around to thousands 
of vacationers. Slide coverage of this busy, bustling 50th state of the Union is centered 
largely about Hawaii, Honolulu and the island of Oahu and the celebrated coral strand 
of Waikiki. Includes shots of numeroas leading hotels of the areas; beach scenes at 
Waikki; spots of unusual interest on the islands; natives in traditional colorful attire 
and many ether highlights for vacationers in "the loveliest fleet of Islands that lies 
anchcired in any ocean". 

350-560, 100 35nun. 2"x2" co/or slides, 14-o:s........................... 

COVERED BRIDGES OF PESiL'ANiA 
Photographed by C. 3. Den'ler and Wm. Sc/ternierhorn 

Covered bridges are to he found in almost every county in the state of Pennsylvania-
some of them well-preserved and stiU in use, others in various stages of dilapidation-
but all of them picturesque bits of early Americana and many of them historically im-
portant landmarks. 'Ihis unusually comprehensive coverage of these covered bridges goes 
from one boundary of the Keystone Stare" to the other and includes some of the bridges 
to te found on the beaten paths as well as those in areas not so often traveled. 

350-534, 50 351n,n. 2"x2" color 51ids, 7o ................................ 

4. 

_--; 

Photographed by Craig J. Tirner 
Steam loconwtivcs---rnostiv—in the far-away country of Turkey. You'll see an 0-6-OT, 
an 0-8-0, an unusual 2-4--2 (modfied from a 2-6-0), 2-8-2':,, 2-10-2s, one of Turkey's 
two diesel railear units, freight and passenger facilities, sarious t pes and classes of rolling 
stock. A modest size set that almost escry railfan will enjoy having in his collection. 
Popularly priced, too! 

350-554, 24 3finni. 2"x2" color s/i/es, 5-cz.c.. ............. .............. 	S3.39 
- 	 - 	 - 

Much of the ancient beauty and fascination of the sunny land of Greece is captured in 
this comprehensive set photographed by Emil Muench. Includes shots of many of the 
crumbling temples and fragmentary statues of Delphi, Daphni, Corinth, Mycenae, Sounion 
and Meteora which remain in all their antique splendor, and covers the Acropolis in 
Athens, the 512-foot-high rock upon which stand some of the foremost antiquities of the 
world. There are views of the Propylaea, entrance to the Acropolis; the Erechtheumn 
and caryatids, one of the four major structures of the Acropolis; the wondrous Parthenon; 
the Dionysus Theater and the Temple of Olympian Zeus as well as many other sights 
of extraordinary historic or artistic import. 

350-538, 50 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 7-ozs.............................  

: 	.:- 	" 	........ 	 ." 

	

) 1964 	'Sork SSorId'S Jir 954-1965 Corjccrito,i 

BLACKHAWK FILMS PRESENTS 
A SET OF 100 35mm. 211 x2" COLOR SLIDES 

	

NEW Y J 	, 
in the Mainliner Vacation Series produced 

in cooperation with United Air Lines 
Blackhawk's exclusive 100-slide set is proving to he one of the most popular ever issued 
by us, and one received with considerable satisfaction by those who have purchased copes. 
Typical of the reports we are getting is one from Herbert J. Blackwcil of Webster, N. V., 
who writes: "1 'received the slides of the New York World's Fair and enjoy them very 
much. The slides are excellent for a preview of what one will see, as well as for the 
armch sir traveler who stays at home." 

This set is reasonably comprehensive, of high quality and economically priced. 
Like other Blackhawk sets, it may be purchased in complete set form only; individual 
slides are not available. 

Produced by Itiacki,a,,i, i,,,,ter arrafl5(,,,cnt with Photo Lab. Inc.. WashIngton. D. C., ezctOOe 
licensee of the New York Worlds FaIr 1964-1965 Corporation. 

350-555, "The New York World's Fair, 1964", Blackhawk's 
---. - , 

 

set ol 100 35mm. 2"x2" color slides, 14-ozs ............. .. '-' 	C 

N em,  Yo it I t",  
¶'Vrli's a 
Preview the Fair .....live its thrills . . . enjoy 
special photographic effects and shots not avail-
able to amateur photographers! 

See the New York World's Fair in breath-
taking color before you go . . . choose the sights 
you'd most like to visit. rhen, when you return, - 
relive all the excitement of being there. And if 
you've taken your own movies, add a professional 
background to your home movie shows with this 
superb and exclusive World's Fair film. 

8mm. silent 
816-31, A PANORAMIC FILM 
TOUR, about 150-feet, 
JI-ozs. 	...... ......... $12.95 

- . . 816-32, THE FAIR FROM 
THE AIR, about 150-feet, 
ll-oz.s'... ........... $12.95 

.16mm. sound 
631-59, A PANORAMIC FILM 
TOUR, about 300-feet, 
2-lbs. 	............... $ 47.95 
631-60, THE FAIR FROM 
THE AIR, about 300-feet, 
2-lbs... 	............ .4795 

Bulktin 	 :Er, 
-THE rSTIN_P}IEL/r-F.r C20r,4srrorC. 	1964  

VEP1PORT 	 I 




